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Tell your story of Opportunity to
Success Magazine readers

ecretaries:

Tell your story of O pportunity to

S

uccess Magazine readers

TH E

story of a new town, a hustling community, a S

tate pulsating with

hustling community, State pulsating with
town,
story of
THE
advancement.
interested in their
opportunities is interesting only

opportunities is interesting only to men interested in their own advancement.

a

A man willing to be bettered has a mind attuned to tales of opportunity.

S

uch men read S

A

willing

a

a

to

men

own

be bettered has a mind attuned to tales of opportunity.
Such men read Success Magazine because it is worth reading. lts very
name inspires them to better things intellectually and every—wise.
Success Magazine is read by the man of millions and the man with his
millions yet to earn.
One has capital ready for work, the other has work ready to convert into
capital—both are awaiting the beckoning call of legitimate opportunity.
These are the empire builders, and the very Flower of American Manhood.
They are wanted for development work in your community. You want to tell
your story to them, because they are men of initiative, push, determination, ability,
capital, and through their veins courses the red blood of ambition.
They are interested in the world's go-ahead-ness. They will read the story
of success-possibilities. They will investigate your proposition if it rings true, but
will shun it if your words echo back deception. They will bring willing hands,
fertile brains and financial aid to help you build up the Town, the Community,
the State and the Country you are interested in, and whose money you are going
to spend in an effort to attract stable citizenship.
Success Magazine is more generally read by the men you want to reach
than any other publication in existence. lts readers have confidence in it and will
have confidence in your campaign if you wage it in Success Magazine.
Success Magazine could tell a wonderful slory of circulation—it could stagger
you with figures. lts advertising manager will gladly give you truthful statements
about such things if you wish~but what Success Magazine is more concerned about,
is in making you understand the kind of readers it has, rather than the number, and
why your community advertising will be productive of gratifying results if you tell
your story to the men who read Success Magazine.
Success Magazine stands ready, anxious to tell you about its circulation
——its rates, and to help you interest men worth-while in the development of
your City, Community or State.
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that will last a generation. it

is the most modern example
of progressive watch-making.
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before been

anything like it for the money.
It is mid only by responsible jewelers.
Co to your local jeweler in town and
ask to see the lngerxoll-Trenton. or
write us lor the name oi one nearby
who sells it. together with our booklet, "How to Judge a Watch."
The $5 "l-T" has 7 genuine jewels
and is in a solid nicltel case. The
$l5 "I-T" has I5 jewels. guaranteed
lot 25 years. In other "l-T" cases
at $7. $8, $9. $l0 and $l2.
You will never regret it if you examine the Ingersoll-Trenton beiore
you buy any watch.
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CU want a watch
that you can rely on
as surely as the town
clock. it should be rigorous enough to stand the
jars of your daily worlt,
and exposure to all kinds
of weather. It must do
this year in and year out
without injury or variation. At _a moderate
price there is only one
such watch. Your home
jeweler sells and guarantees it.
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Dixie.

Memphis is Within \20v hours of 20 cities. H as the

nest terminal and belt line 'facilities in the country, and

the lowest switching charges. All railroads here switch

for each other, and the' charge is absorbed by the road de-

riving the long haul.

Memphis makes the rates

for the S

outh andS
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west. ' ' .

Memphis surpasses all other cities in distribution ad-
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obbers and wholesalers.

Commission form of government, largest proportionate

park areas and nest roadways and b oulevards in America,

the most healthful city in all the S

outh. S

plendid schools;
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cotton mills, manufacturers of agricultural implements,
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N , Commissioner

Y its peculiar position at the center of the heart
of the Mississippi Valley, located on the Mississippi River, and being the leading railroad center of
the South, Memphis does indeed “ hold the reins in
Dixie."
Memphis is within 20 hours of 20 cities. Has the
finest terminal and belt line facilities in the country, and
the lowest switching charges. All railroads here switch
For each other, and the charge is absorbed by the road de—
riving the long haul.
“
Memphis makes the rates for the South and South—
”

west.

'

Memphis surpasses all other cities in distribution advantages tior iobbers and wholesalers.
Commission form of government, largest proportionate

park areas and finest l‘t)2l(l\\';1}'> and b'oulevards in America,
the most healthful city in all the South. Splendid schools;
pure artesian water; most perfect sewage system in the world.
Address
Me

Business

()l)AY Memphis is the mecca of the Northern and
liastc-rn inanutiacttirer reaching into the rich South
and Southwest markets.
U. S. Got-’t authorities prove .\-Iemphis the center of
hardwood lumber in the U. S.
Memphis is the cotton center of the South.
i\1empbis has cheap raw material, efiicient and cheap
labor, cheap fuel, cheap power, low manufacturing costs,
splendid living conditions.
Memphis wants: furniture factories, woodworking plants,
cotton mills, manufacturers of agricultural implements,
tools and hardware. Sash and door factories, steel mills—all industries manufacturing from iron and wood.
Send at once for the now famous Demonstration Series
of .\Ianut'acturers' Comparative Maps, showing comparative advantage zones, l'actor}' sites, freight rates, differentials,
switching charges, belt lines, railroads, raw materials, manufacturing costs, wage scales, distribution, markets———Free.

JAMES S. WARREN, Commissioner
s
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The “Auto" vacuum cleaner propels itself—the greatest
and best Quick-Money maker ever put on the market.
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The "Auto" vacuum cleaner propels itself

the greatest

and best Quick-Money maker ever put on the market.
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Auto Vacuum Cleaner on r

per
copy is easily sold.
To try it, all you
have to do is to
write in, and we will
tell you “how to
sell Success” and
earn money and
cents

IO

kWh "mmqblle- months. out of the pro t from the business after paying help and all

°

cleaning nuchine.

1:11-\'l«~l-ul‘l.hi:lll> ztlle ('l‘liK‘l£S in the wall. tliecelllnk and
It ( zlllsnllll n-novntcs bedding. conllnrun.
hlllllkl-is. lnllttressus and pillows.
\\'l- hm-c Il('(-n It pull out pull after nail of dirt from
housvs-dirt Impossible to remove completely by
the urdlnnry moons of beating. etc. Will-n it Is
worklnu on the streets. the dirt and filth puurlnz
thrmuzh the observation lass attracts a crowd of
ponple that look with won or. The ordlnnr house
can

no cleaned

by two men with lin Auto

House Cleaner in {mm one to four hours.
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Moat PracticalMachine Ever Built
The Auto VacuumHousecleoner

consists of powerful smsollne enzlne rnicd ht over 12 Horse
PuWer—~I ryclc-tilro cylinder. (Hill-It stroke. mnllo from the
best l'l0St' gnain cost moral. bored and reamed to the mlnutnst
UPUIII: mnneanesa bronze rods. bahbltiod pin ends: perfectly
sdjllstcd bestmx-inlcrnnk nhnft. Newestollilllzdcvlrcmposltlra
hurl pl-rI'i-ct Illhrlcatlon: the cnrburvtnr. conlnluiallor. spark
coil and all other fittings the best on the market.
Tim whole is ererled upon 3 snbamnllal four wheel:-cl.
t.'OVL'l'l‘(.Iwagon propelled by its own power an that it can be

Tllll I
.....l.l...’
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denser. wnwrtank. vm-num ltancze. two lllzh-pressure suction
h|)St‘,l)l)S(‘l1'll[Inl|glass and vlnunlng tnuls. ull properly cum
ncrlmi mid ndjilsuul :1-any fnrwnrk. The most practical Ind
perlect machine at its kind ever built. Far exceeds this

—a 0 woodI'ort.h.
l lmewmtod
or 1 um um cl-ma um: M
J. E. Kiln "From lush In I18
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Pay For it out of Your Profits
We want you to investigate fi'.:;,'_",";',.‘L':'f
_

non or mm per week since we mnul "—Y. Y. I06 "I hove Illndu ‘H5

_

We do not believe there is nny husllless where so small an iuvestment will bring such wundcrlul returns.

"8" "qu'red' expenses. It is capable of earning from $

250.00 to $

300.00 clear pro t a

month and we cannot see where there is a possible chance for anyone that buys 3 11180111119 w

iai'l to make big money. but every reason why they should make thousands of do

The small machines for home use have never been a success because from lack of power. _
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We have sucll implicit confidence {,‘;},‘,‘5,_‘§f}';‘}.°,',§“,} 5 Toledo Am VacuumHouse cl...» Co..

powersof the Auto Vacuum House Cluner umt wn will shln
llvl: man. who lslionosthncl willing to work. on 30
days trial and hllnw you to pay (or it in installments. nnd In
such :1 way thnt your prom should easily take care 01 your
payments.
we ltlvo lnll particulars alsto how to

820 DorrStroot. Toledo, Ohio.
Please send me your free book snd lull xnformsuo
about The Auto VacuumHouse Cleaner.

one in llny

. _ An Auto Vacuum H ouse Cleaner should pay for itself in less than two _
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Days’

30

Au Auto Vocuum Hausa Cleaner should pay for itself in less than two
months, out of the profit from the business after paying hell!‘ Ind In
expenses. It is capable of earning from $50.00 00 $300.00 Clear BN5! I
monthand we cannot see where there is a possible chance for anyone that buys I machine ho
foil to make big money. but every reason why they should nuke thousandsof dollars.
The small machines for home use have never been 3 success because from lack of power.
they will draw only the top dust from the room. The Auto Vncuurn Clenner does the same work
in the same way as the large machinescosting from $2.000to $7.000 each. It has the some size hose.

oy

and on S

Go In Business for Yourself
.9’) lft.‘$:.§::%Z.‘:.:.::
Trial

,5....6

right,

‘

,

In om. Illustrated

orrrsnuu your business and how to
turn awry minute of your time into nluhay. We will semi It
tu you lree. i-In-l-_v nnlhlilous man who has uny "get up" in
him should Wrlto at once [or this book. A pnstnlts slump will
brim: it in you and it will show you now you can become indeflllll line of the prosperous men in your community.
rite It once.

Wlull-llt

Nam:

Addressm.

The Toledo Auto Vacuum House Cleaner Co.
820Darr Street
Toledo. Ohio
-_
-

-
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implicity and economy of operation

long ago made H aynes cars famous. "
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The science of governing, if there

were such, was a matter for Charlie

uef and Fingy Conners and H inky

Dink McKenna and Mat Quay and Tom Platt and B

L

illy

orimer.

Curiously, somehow we slid along. Children were born,

grew, loved, bred, got, saved or squandered, and died,

leaving work for the lawyers. B

ut tradesmen gouged

scale-weights; middle-men played producers ~and retailers;

employees; nanciers siphoned out banking, insurance and

i

rebates, drawbacks and invoice frauds; telegraph and tele-

phone companies taught the Post-O ffice its place; express

companies surmounted the laws and waxed apoplectic; poli-

in right," S

eized the courts, club-

bed the daily press, "slanted" the church, pauperized

learning, and with the thunderbolts of panic and forced

depression ashing from either hand, sat entrenched behind

their affiliated banks and glared. ' '

There they sit to-day. And over here we stand, the

great awkward squad of salary and wage-earning con-

sumers; now pushing out our hesitant little

lnsurgent "

wing, now glancing timorously and furtively at the

ocialists among us, now begging both to be as regular "

and as ineffective as may be lest

something " happen.

The exploiters have staked everything they had or

hoped to get on the belief that a democracy can not

understand. S

ometimes, in dark moments, it has almost

seemed that they were right. For there they certainly

are; and there are the currency, the banks, public and

private credit, and the tariff-taxing power securely in

their grip. We of the magazine world have known only

too well that space diverted from these real topics to

the portrayal of stage beauties and the frivolities of

"

life was space robbed from the public welfare, yet we

had to go on balancing three trivial statements against

each serious one if we wished to hold the public atten-

tion at all.

L

ately there have been unmistakable signs of a change.

Four or ve years ago, while sensational accusatory articles

were read eagerly, it was impossible to interest the public

in a sober discussion of the tariff. O ne of our contem-

poraries made a brave try at it and achieved a distin-

guished failure. To-day thoughtful analyses of the tariff

and its workings are read with some attention. S

o

recently as two or three years ago it was unwise to give

space to the study 'of our ab'surdly complicated and wholly

unj

"

"

ticians everywhere stole with both hands; until our ex-

S

a matter for Charlie
and Abe Ruef and Fingy Conners and Hinlty
Dink McKenna and Mat Quay and Tom Platt and Billy
Lorimer.
Curiously, somehow we slid along. Children were born,
grew, loved, bred, got, saved or squandered, and died,
leaving work for the lawyers. But tradesmen gouged
scale-weights; middle-men played producers ‘and retailers;
contractors broke laws, scamped materials and killed
employees: financiers siphoned out banking, insurance and
public service corporations; unnatural monopolies worked
rebates, drawbacks and invoice frauds; telegraph and telephone companies taught the Post-Office its place; express
companies surmounted the laws and waxed apoplectic; politicians everywhere stole with both hands; until our exploiters, triumphantly "in right," seized the courts, clubbed the daily press, “slanted the church, pauperized
learning, and with the thunderbolts of panic and forced
depression flashing from either hand, sat entrenched behind
their affiliated banks and glared.
There they sit to-day. And over here we stand, the
great awkward squad of salary and wage-earning consumers; now pushing out our hesitant little
Insurgent"
wing, now glancing timorously and furtively at the
Socialists among us, now begging both to be as “regular
and as ineffective as may be lest "something" happen.
The exploiters have staked everything they had or
hoped to get on the belief that a democracy can not
understand. Sometimes, in dark moments, it has almost
seemed that they were right. For there they certainly
are; and there are the currency. the banks, public and
private credit, and the tariff-taxing power securely in
their grip. We of the magazine world have known only
too well that space diverted from these real topics to
the portrayal of stage beauties and the frivolities of
life was space robbed from the public welfare, yet we
had to go on balancing three trivial statements against
each serious one if we wished to hold the public attention at all.
Lately there have been unmistakable signs of a change.
Four or five years ago, while sensational accusatory articles
were read eagerly, it was impossible to interest the public
in a sober discussion of the tariff. One of our contemporaries made a brave try at it and achieved a distinguished failure. To-day thoughtful analyses of the tariff
and its workings are read with some attention. So
recently as two or three years ago it was unwise to give
space to the study of our absurdly complicated and wholly
unjust taxing system; to-day the same courageous publication that led off in the discussion of the tariff is experimenting with taxation. The science of governing in its
lesser phases is beginning to be interesting’? as the commission plan of government for cities grows more popular;
but in its larger phases it is still too dry for any but the
plump, philanthropic gentlemen _who profit by its utter
perversion. Banking and the Currency, perhaps the most
vitally important topics of all in a nation that is actually
ruled through its financial machinery, are of course still
'
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so pitiful a fraud as to
material and so outrageous a swindle
as to cost that the wool manufacturer
must chuckle in his imported sleeve as he observes us.
Every voter who fails to study and grasp these basic
problems pays for his inattention in cash, since the only
possible way for the exploiters to continue rich and
powerful is to continue charging us a higher and higher
price for the privilege of eating, drinking, sleeping,
wearing clothes, raising families, transacting business.
And they find it increasingly difficult to “get by" (as
they say) with their attacks on the average man's pocketbook exactly in proportion with the growth of the average voter's understanding.
Oddly enough, the possible danger in the situation lies,
not as the exploiters have imagined. in the growth of the
public intelligence, but in a continuing public ignorance
and indifference. Let a careless, happy-go-lucky people
suddenly awaken to the fact that the cost of living is
reaching a prohibitive point, and very hasty action is
likely to be the result. We have seen indications of this
tendency during the past few years. The attempts of
the Federal Government in enforcing the Sherman Act to
destroy the only effective business machinery we have for
manufacturing and distributing the necessaries of life (and
very good machinery.much of, it is), and to restore the
competition of the last century were, as Mr. Russell has
pointed out in this magazine, as impossible and undesirable
as would be the attempt to tear up railroad tracks and
substitute the stage-coach. And our unhumorous Government's more recent policy of fining corporations is still
more absurd, since it can result only in raising prices
to ourselves or in impairing the quality of what we

represent

buy.
Something is, of course, certain to "happen.’ Perhaps
shall go on turning for relief from the Republican” party
“

we

the Democratic party and back, but the present writer
doubts it. Already the Democrats in Congress are splitting
Let
on the same lines that their opponents have spliton.
this processcontinue onlyalittlefurther andwe shallwithout
much doubt have the new party that observant ones have
been awaiting for some time. And the new party can mean
nothing less than a discussion of real instead of imaginary
issues. The rest of the world has already come to it ; why
not we? England, Germany, Frzfnce. Austria, ltaly are
to-day looking the facts pretty squarely in the face; and
the facts appear to be that modern invention and applied
science have carried the world out of the political and military era into an industrial era, and that political freedom
untranslated into terms of industrial freedom no longer
spells liberty. But the translation of political freedom
into terms of industrial freedom promises to be one of the
most complicated tasks that has come up for a century
to

"

”

or so.
can not be brought about through moral outbursts
through criminal prosecutions. It can be brought
about only through a widespread, sober understanding of
the underlying problems and the patient work of men who
think economically and act politically.
There is reason to believe that the public is beginning
to arrive at an understanding of the magnitude of these
problems. On the growth of that understanding rests our
hope as a people.
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AW may be a foolish law. There are thou-

sands of laws, which, for good practical reasons,

are not enforced. For law is merely an ex-

pression of the popular will, and if the popular

LAW may be a foolish law. There are thousands of laws, which, for good practical reasons,
For law is merely an exare not enforced.
pression of the popular will, and if the popular
will is not behind a law, or does not stay behind it,
that law should not exist. And if you and I and all of
us do not want a law enforced, who is going to enforce it ?
The law printed in bold type at the bottom of this page is Section
I8I, Revised Statutes of the United States, and it was passed March 4,
I909. At that time there had already been in existence for forty years
and more a law covering the same point. For forty years and more the
express business of this country had been operated in direct violation of
the older statute. There is no question about it. In so far as the
express companies compete with the Post-ofiice Department in carrying
mailable matter—and that is no mean share of the express business—they
are breaking the law.
You may wonder why the law has not been enforced against the
express companies. Not long ago the United States Circuit Court dismissed a suit brought under this law by Nathan B. Williams, of Fayetteville, Arkansas, on the ground that a private citizen had no right to
bring suit against the express companies for operating against the law
over the post roads ; such suit, said the court, could be brought only by
the Government.
Thereupon P. R. Howard, of Cincinnati, brought pressure on the
Attorney-General to act against the express companies. The answer
was the following statement, issued by the Department of justice:
will is not behind a law, or does not stay behind it,

that law should not exist. And if you and l and all of

us do not want a law enforced, who is going to enforce it ?
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Was the following statement, issued by the Department of j

ustice:

A Little Problem

of Construction

full-fledged into being, followed four years later by the Adams
Express and the United States Express.
Did the sudden emergence of powerful rivals mean competition ? No.
These three unincorporated "associations" apportioned the express
“territory" in America among themselves. The Triumvirate of the
Package had been formed l
burst

Triumvirates sometimes have to admit new members. For years the
Adams held on to thousands of miles of railroads in the South where it
provided no service. In 1861, we find the Southern Express Company
actually operating in this “territory," which had just been "turned
over" to it by the Adams, the consideration being a perpetual share in
In I866, Wells Fargo 8: Company
the earnings of the new company.
arose and appropriated much "territory" in the West, and in I879 the
Pacific Express Company managed to secure what was left there. In
1895 the American formed a little side “association," the National
Express Company, to secure about a thousand miles of territory,"
giving it an entrance into Canada.
Even in 1890 the BigSixweredoing more than ninety per cent of the
express business of the country. To-day. with the number of express companies grown to more than seventy, these same six continue to get the same
lion's share. The secret is that, with the addition of the little National,
their “territory” consists of more than 195,000 miles of steam railroads
in the United States very nearly nine—tenths of the country's total
railway mileage! In this "territory ”_ these companies maintain the
exclusive right" to operate.
That tells us one thing that an express company is: It is and has
been for sixty years a monopoly.
But let us not be misguided. A monopoly is not necessarily bad.
Presently we shall look at the services rendered by the express companies,
and we must not prejudge their value.
It is well to point out now, however, that the express monopoly is
“

“The department has made a very complete study of the proposition and
agrees with Mr. Williams on the law, except as to the one point. namely,
that there has been an administrative constmction against the proposition
for over forty years, and the chances are that a suit will be defeated
on that ground."
Our Government, ignoring the newer statute, takes the position of
killing, by "administrative construction," what is supposed to be the
popular will.
But perhaps the Government is right. The law maybe a foolish law.
Do the express companies serve us so efiiciently, so economically, so unselfishly that we ought to be glad to have them do work the postal
profitable.
system is supposed to do? Should we even be glad and thankful for
There Is Money in This
the benefits of government by "administrative construction"?
The preparation for answering these questions is to find out first what
Turn to the financial page of your morning paper, to the column
the express companies really are and how they serve us. If they are
headed: "Closing Quotations for Government Bonds and Stocks in
Which There Were No Transactions." At the very top you will find
beneficent, let us know it. If they constitute a fungoid growth on the
trunk of the business tree, let us know that. Especially just now, when
“Abou Ben" Adams’s name, and that $250 a share~just two and onethe Parcels Post is becoming an insistent issue, the truth about the
half times par va|ue—was offered for'its stock. Further on you will see
that for American Express stock $240 was bid per share: for United
express business is something we all must know.
States Express, $98; for Wells Fargo and Compan_v,$l62. And yet therv.
Although Davenport and Mason may have antedated him a little,
William F. Harnden is generally recognized as the progenitor of the
were no sales of these stocks on the Exchange.
modern express business—as having first applied “the big idea" to the
These prices were offered on November 7, l9l0, while these four
steam railroad. In 1839, holding tightly to
express companies were sufiering from a serioui
his handbag, he traveled four times a week
general strike of their employees in New Yorl
between New York and Boston, collecting and
THIS IS A LAW OF OUR LAND
City and vicinity. At the very acme of tln
trouble, the stocks stood solid as the Pyramids
delivering valuables and small packages for his
Whoever shall establish any private express lor the
You will find them just as “steady” to-day
customers in both cities.
conveyance of letters or packets, or in any manner cause
William had to pay his fare, and any one
Consult
any reliable Stock Exchange sum
or provide for the conveyance of the same by regular
else who could afford to do as much could
trips or at stated period: over any post route which is or
mary and you will see they have always beer
“steady," with, if anything, an upward move
may be established by law, or from any city. town or
engage in the same business. Others did.
place to any other city, town or place between which
ment. The lowest quotation on Arnericai
Indeed, it looked for a time as if “the big
the mail is regularly carried, or whoever shall aid or
idea were going to be wasted. None of these
Express in 1909 was $205, and the highes
assist therein. shall be fined not more than $5(X) or
on Wells Fargo and Company the lowes
$300;
hurrying little gentlemen with handbags could
than
both:
six
not
months,
more
or
imprisoned
make it “vital in a business way.” But masin I909 was $300, and the highest $650
that nothing contained in thia section shall
Provided,
Fifteen or twenty shares of either of thes
ter minds were calmly figuring out the one
be construed as prohibiting any person from receiving and
two stocks may change hands during a weel
thing needful and exactly in the middle of the
delivering to the nearest post-olfice, poaal car or other
on the Exchange—mostly to settle estates
century the problem was solved—at last we had
authorized depository for mail matter any mail matter
the big idea appropriated by a big organizaCompare that with the too-share and Logo
properly stamped.
tion, In 1850, the Am’ ican Express mpany
share lots of other securities sold daily.
AL
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Any one lucky enough have secured express stocks anywhere near
par is evidently holding on to them pretty
One reason for these high quotations IS easily shown. The express
companies are paying to the steam railroads every year more than
$56,000,000; _vet the best dividends paid on railroad stocks seem paltry
when compared with the best dividends paid by the express companies.
These are at present: Adams, 12% per annum; American, 12%; Wells
Fargo, io%; United States Express, 6%. Moreover, it has required some
ingenuity to make these dividends appear to be even as low as the
figures given. Only by special gifts to stockholders in the form of
bonds, etc., have the figures been kept down. From figures furnished
by the Adams Express Company itself, the Interstate Commerce Commission computes the company's profits as forty-five per cent upon its
investment including real estate. The American Express Company's net
earnings have been computed as io5.6 per cent upon its investment.
What do the express companies do to earn their large incomes? What
are those services so valuable that the Government is loath to enforce
the law that might deprive us of them? The best way to answer these
questions is to tell a few true stories.
to
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O ne reason for these high quotations is easily shown. The express

companies are paying to the steam railroads every year more than

$

56,000,000; yet the best dividends paid on railroad stocks seem paltry

when compared with the best dividends paid by the express companies.

These are at present: Adams, 12%

Fargo, to% ; United S

tates E

per annum; American, 12% ; Wells

xpress, 6% . MoreO Ver, it has required some

Tennessee Cream and Iersey Flowers‘
experience of Mr. George R. Reynolds, retail dealer in
cream at Jacksonville, Florida. The locality did not produce enough
cream for his needs, and he was obliged to import ten gallons a day.
Before I900 he had this quantity shipped to him by boat from New
York. Then he found that there was plenty of fresh country cream
every morning in Columbia, Tennessee- If he could only get ten gallons
of it down to jacksonvilledaily, he could serve his customers with something far superior to the eclectic and antiquated New York cream.
The intervening 646 miles were bridged by the Louisville and Nashville Railroad as far as Montgomery, Alabama, and thence to Jacksonville by the Atlantic Coast Line. The two railroads provided no through
He would have
rate for such shipments as Mr. Reynolds contemplated.
to pay extra for transferring his cream in its tub of ice from car to car
at Montgomery, and under the separate tariffs of the two railroads the
shipment and the return of the empties would cost him $4.35.
ingenuity to make these dividends appear to be even as low as the

Consider the

gures given. O nly by special gifts to stockholders in the form of

bonds, etc., have the gures been kept down. From gures furnished

by the Adams E

xpress Company itself, the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission computes the company s profits as forty-five per cent upon its

investment including real estate. The American E

xpress Company s net

earnings have been computed as 105.6 per cent upon its investment.

What do the express companies do to earn their large incomes? What

are those services so valuable that the Government is loath to enforce

change in rates brought the charge up to $4.05. Two
distinctly unlucky days for l\’lr. Reynolds.
Now let us see how the United States Express Company has benefited
the flower-growers of New jersey.
Twenty years ago the industry was of no commercial importance.
Now $6,000,000 is invested in the greenhouses of the State, whence vast
quantities of roses. violets, etc., are shipped daily to New York. When
the industry was in its infancy, the express companies encouraged it by
offering favorable rates and facilities. Before I89! the United States
Express Company carried cut flowers from the Chatham district of New
jersey, an average of twenty-three miles from New York, for 40 cents
per 100 pounds, and returned the empty boxes free.
ln I891 the Company began charging to cents for the return of each
I8-pound empty. lt seemed only fair that they should begin to get
some pickings out of a profitable industry which they had helped to build
up. In I902 the rate on the flowers themselves was advanced from 40
cents to 50 cents per [00 pounds. Then suddenly, May I, 1906, the
rates on the flowers went up to $1.00 per too pounds, the same rate to
apply on the return of the empties.
Do you think that shippers ought to complain of the doubling of a rate
when the traffic has been more than doubled by their own increasing
shipments? Reserve judgment a little longer. The Interstate Commerce
Commission told us, three years ago, that the express companies of this
country to-day constitute a much more complete monopoly of the business
which they transact than the railroads do" of theirs. But in the same
breath the Commission warned us that “this subject is new, and we
should proceed with caution."
So l will "proceed with caution."
ln presenting the cases of Mr. Reynolds, and the New jersey flower
growers, l have not stacked the cards. These cases are not unique, but
month another

I

“

typical.

How the
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questions is to tell a few true stories.
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Consider the experience of Mr. George R
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eynolds, retail dealer in

Here the beneficent express service came to his aid and made him a
rate of I; cents a gallon on his cream, and 25 cents for the return of the
empties. Thus for six years the Southern Express Company worked for
Mr. Reynolds over the lines of both railroads at a total charge of $1.75
per shipment.
Then, suddenly, on All Fools’ Day, 1906, Mr. Reynolds found that the
company had so rearranged and advanced its tariffs that each shipment
On the thirteenth of the very next
was to cost him $3.00 in future.
cream at j
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at Montgomery, and under the separate tariffs of the two railroads the

WAS only when,on the seventh day of
your voyage, you were awakened at
four o'clock in the morning by such
commotion among your fellow secondcabin passengers as if the ship was sinking,
and you were routed out of your berth, and
swirled up the gangway by a crazy mob,
and in the cold gray dawn, swept across
the sloppy deck till, with glad
eyes. you beheld for yourself the old Head of Kinsale
shoving up the clouds of night
with his shoulder, and heard
Danny O’Flaherty, as if he
were at a
meeting of the
Friendly Sons of Fall River,
Massachusetts, reciting to the
widc-~eyed, tear-dimmed multitudes:
shipment and the return of the empties would cost him $

4.35.

H ere the bene cent express service came to his aid and made him a
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Then, suddenly, on All Fools' Day, 1906, Mr. R

Companies Obeyed't/we Lam

To whom do the shippers complain about the kind of benefits we have
been describing? Until 1906, they complained unavailingly to each
other and to the express companies. Then Congress passed the Hepburn Act to regulate commerce. In it our national lawmakers for the
first time tackled the question: "What ls An Express Company?”
It is a "common carrier," they said, and must report its tariff and financial condition to the Interstate Commerce Commission, just like the’
railroads.
lmmediately all the express companies were advised by eminent counsel to examine their tariffs and make sure that they contained no
[falrlimlral on page 65]

etc.
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“Oh, m'.m.1m It Dhia,* but there
the ower-growers of N ew j

ersey.

it is! The dawn on the Hills
of Ireland!
God's angels liftin’ the night's black
veil from the fair, sweet face
of my Sire-land!
Oh Ireland, is n't ilgrand you look,
like a bride in her rich adornin' !
Sure. with all the pent-up love of
my heart, I bid you the top
0’ the mornin' ! ”
Twenty years ago the industry was of no commercial importance.

N ow $
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6,000,000 is invested in the greenhouses of the S
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ork.

offering favorable rates and facilities.

month another change in rates brought the charge up to $

earlier days, you used to gaze from afar
with awe and admiration-—a Come-Home
Yankee!
And what a cheer you all raised at sight
of the jaunting car at the Customs’ House
gable, as your tender steamed into the
Cove. And what a long, loud and ringing
chorus of hearty laughter when you saw
the ass and cart driven b_v :1
lad of fifty, with legs dangling
to the ground, come tearing
down the wharf.
Boys," said Larry Sullivan, “if you saw that sight on
Fif' Avenoo! And then again
you all laughed long and loud
at the real wit of the idea.
"Or on jackson Boulevard ' said Chicago Pat, causing another outburst.
“Or at Golden Gate Park,
by crickey "’ said Tim O'Donnell, evoking a laugh not less

tate, whence vast

hearty.

All wit tokens were generthat morning
without any boor's pausing to
them
on the counter.
ring
And the dullest among you
were passing counterfeits in
hushe|s—and swelled to bursting with the returns.
The jaunting car and assand—cart were glimpses into a
p
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Success Magazine

I0
fargone era, an antediluvian world.

A world that you. wet-eyed, left behind
five years and seven months before while yet you were poor and untraveled
and had n’t learned to look at a wonder with your mouth closed. That
And you shook your head sympawas a lee-and-long time ago, indeed!
thetically at the vision of the poor shy boy in homespuns and lob-sided
cap and hesitating speech, who, in that remote era, masqueraded as you,
Dan Mulhearn-—you with your independent air and your Nassau Street
suit and your ten hundred and fifty-six dollar draft on the Mullingar and
Midland Bank in your breast pocket!
You who now knew Brooklyn from the Fulton Ferry to jamaica and
from Flatbush to the confines of Greenpoint; who had learned to cross
the Brooklyn Bridge without trembling; had seen the Singer Building;
had gone twice through tlte \\'orld's Renowned
Waxworks on Fourteenth Street; had m;irclied up
Fifth Avenue in a Patrick's Dav procession and
had seen Boss Croker pass in his automobileone day!
Yes, as you hurried northward
on your train, you sat back with
folded arms in the corner of your
carriage and thoughtof that poor
You of the dark ages
and smiled again quite
sympathetically. But
the boys and girls, your
comrades, did not leave \"
you long to your retlec!
tions. At every station
you had to jam your
head out of the same
window with thirteen
others, help the girls
chaff the shy stay-athome boys who had come
down to see the train
pass, and help the boys to badger
the haughty railway aristocrats
—mucli to the deep alarm and
trepidation of the gaping sta_v-athomes——who had never before
seen anarchists in real life.
And when johnny Moroney who was going
to Galway made inquiry of the gold-braided duke who governed
IO

S

uccess ~Magazine
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the boys and girls, your

Limerick junction:
"Say, boss, what kind of gol-dinged one-horse shay is this ricketyrackety, dead-march-in-Solomon box of tricks anyhow?" that bloated
aristocrat utterly failed to find utterance for his outraged feelings, but
blossomed in the face and bloated more and more till it became a toss-up
comrades, did not leave ,{

you long to your reflec-

tions. At every station

you had to j

am your

whether he or your laughter-shaken companions should have the first
apoplectic fit.
These people deserved a shaking-up anyhow, for the train that carried
you North was a slow old cart, sure—at best, going not more than forty
miles an hour~and you didn't know how you had put up with it at all,
at all, before you left lreland long ago. Though, of course (you then
recollected), you had traveled by train only three times in that far-away
former life of yours, and those times, ha! ha! yoti were saying your
prayers all the way! Well! Well! Well! Wonders will never cease!
As yourself, Yankee Dan Mulhearn, with your sister-Yankee, Susie
Covenay, and your two big American trunks, found yourself on Terry
McGowan’s jaunting car driving home to Knockalla from the Mullinafad
station. and saw each old familiar hill and burn and bush arise before
your eyes, a something strange began stirring in your breist that you ’d
often found struggling and kicking there when you were stoking your
engine in the Fulton Street power house or stretching to sleep in your
lonely little room on Underhill Avenue. Even amid the roar of revelry
on Coney Island these same pictures had, unbidden, arisen before your
mental eye.
When, after a while, people in th: houses and on the hillsides, noticing
the Amerikay trunks, came running out and rushing down to put Cead
/llilt Faille before the Come-Home Yankees wlioever they might be
it dawned on you that, after all, though Ireland was antt-diluvian and
slow and funny, it held a soniething-or-otherthat did a man's soul good
—a something which the galloping greater world had long ago btimped
out of its cart and which you now acknowledged was worth a world in
itself. Teague Kennedy, setting potatoes half a mile up the hill, stuck
his spade in a iidge and shouted to his neighbors across the march ditch
to run, for there was Terry ()ne-Eye driving two Come-Home Yankees
from the station! And he ran, and his neighbors beyond the march
ditch ran, as, if they'd break their necks, all to intercept you and put
welcome before you.
And Denis, the tailor, leaping from his table when he got a glimpse
of the car rounding the bend of the road, ran out in his stocking soles,
followed by Molly and the children, everyone; and Manus Malone, the
cobbler, forgetting the angry customers who were storming at him, the
arch-procrastinator, threw from him his last and brogue, and, tucking
back his apron, ran a race with customers who had forgotten their wrath,
the yellow dog at their heels trying to drown their chorused welcomes
by its three ha’penny bark. You took their demonstrations with that
smiling calm so becoming to a great man and a traveled, and you recoghead out of the same

window with thirteen , _ __ ~ g _ ,1 , ; g
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nized every individual of them, of course, after the proper few moments’
hesitation.
"Why, if this is n’t Manus Malone!" Manus straightens himself for
pride that a Yankee remembered him. "And l guess this is your wife,
Molly ? Adding, to Manus, “Molly we used to call her before l left
home."
Molly herself it is then, sure enough," Manus replied for his overcome better-half. “What an ojious great mimory ye have entirely, Dan,"
“Oh! you bet. And if l don't mistake me, this person I calculate is
Denis Connolly who used to spoil my clothes long ago."
“God bliss ye, it's what's left 0' me," Denis replies and wrings your
hand with both of his. "An’ it's right heartily welcome ye are back
again to ould lreland! And
it ’s hale and hearty ye are
lookin', God bliss ye, over
again! And I'm sure a mor~
tial sight of money ye have
in that terrible big trunk of
yours, may the Heavens inCrease it to ye!"
But your poor mother’s joy
at your unannounced, unanticipated arrival was almost
too much for her. And your
father was so past himself with
delight that he could only
smile idiotically, mutter the
most ludicrous commonplaces,
go trotting round the house
lifting everything out of its
right place and setting it
down in its wrong place under
pretense to himself that he
was tidying upin honor of the
Come-Home Yankee.
And you had n’t your coat
off till the house was crammed
At least dozen women at atuuml
while you unpacked your trunk
with breathless ones who ran
hither from all points of the
compass when the news, even, it seemed,‘ before you had arrived, went
on the wind’s wings that Yankee Dan Mulhearn was home from Amerikay—and your poor confused father was intercepting the welcomes
under the temporary delusion that it was he himself who was the returned
Yankee.
And when Long john Meehan reminded him that he was only a stickin-the-mud who had never hardly been out of sight of his own dunghill
in his life, he ran to your mother and nearly wrung the arm off her welcoming her home. And your poor mother, as confused as your father,
thought for a moment that the big American trunk in the middle of the
floor which everyone was fingering and admiring mtist be hers. But
when calm reason resumed its throne in the brains of both, they united
in admiring the fine looking boy you were entirely—and praising the
grand turn-out, God bless you, you had made——" though to be sure it
ought to be in you anyhow from both sides 0' the house"——and then
they nodded wisely to each other.
Your mother carried around your black overcoat with the near-fur
collar for everyone to see and feel and test and admire. And your father
made you walk up the floor and down it till the neighbors could see the
strong, tine manly shape you'd got to be, and carrying your head like
the King of lreland! And the magnificent Yankee suit of clothes you'd
on—particular attention to which he bespoke front Denis, the tailor, who,
observing it with critical look which would do credit to Fifth Avenue's
greatest clothes-artist, agreed that it was dandy indeed——barrin’ a
defect in the stomach, a want of proper hang about the trousers, a somethin’-or-othera little awk’ard about the waist, and just-what-you'd—knowtoo-much of a fullness in the collar. And the neighbors in chorus agreed
that it was a beautiful suit of clothes, beautiful entirely, and a credit to
American tailors, but that, to be sure, one couldn't expect to find Denis
"

“

'

a

Connollys everywhere.

‘

When your poor mother led the Rosary that night there was a tremble
in her voice, but you ‘re sure the Angel never marked it against her;
and when she came to the trimmings, and, through force of habit, had
begun unthinkinglyto call for the usual Pater-and-Ave for our poor
son Dan wandherin' in the Lan' o’ the Sthranger," she suddenly remembered and broke down cntirely—and your father raised a whillalew!
and~and—well——ye were a fool yourself as well as any of them.
All that night and the next day and the night after your fatlier’s house
To mention that there was no sleep in it would
was like a market place.
be painting the primrose indeed. The whole townland of Knockalla
with numbers of contiguous townlands, slept not. No door was closet
for three days and three nights. The neighbors’ feet rested never, theii
tongues seldom. The whole world held jubilee because the Yankee wa:
come home.
All the tnore joyful was that jubilee,since you had with you—for they
all made it their business to know this ~a draft for a thousand and fifty
six'do||ars on the Mullingar and Midland Bank. More than two hun
dred and sixteen pounds! Afabulous sum that set people's fancies busy
“
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wondering how you

ever

got it

at

all and

planning whatever

you could

do with it at all at all‘ Oh! what estates they could buy! What
castles they could build ! What new worlds they could create, if Heaven

had only put such unimaginable wealth their way.
Not that they envied you your good fortune. Far from it. ln the
depths of their deep hearts they wished, if such were possible, and if
you could bear it without your reason getting unsettled, that the good
Lord had doubled your enormous wealth to you. "Sure, God bliss him!
and bliss the poor old father and mother that he has made proud and
happy and indepindint for the remainder of their days! Sure, it’s
desarvin' of it all he is!" So they with fervent sincerity said. And
they made your heart very happy, forgetting for the moment that _you
were a cold Yankee—and you wished in your soul they were, everyone
of them, millionaires like yourself.
At least a dozen women sat around while you unpacked your trunk—
not merely those who knew that you bore them presents from their
daughters in Brooklvn and New jersey and Philadelphia, but likewise
those few poor ones who had been in attendance at the coming home of
every Yankee for the past fifteen years, gambling with the hope that
their daughters, from whom alas ! they had never heard, might at last
have remembered them.
And there were women who had no daughters abroad and could
expect nothing, but who, in their woman’s way, thirsted to see the wonders. And every dress and pair of boots and bonnet and book and hit
of finery. handed out to one or other overjoyed recipient, was accorded a
clasping of hands and a turning-up of eyes. Wondering at and enthusing over it, it was handled and tested, viewed before the light and against
the light, pronounced perfect, and 2 "Well, just like what you ’d expect
out of Amerikay,” and the luclty one was overpowered with expressions
of envy.
America, its wonderfulness, its greatness, its grandeur, its unimaginable wealth, was the topic of conversation then nightly at every fireside,
With the groups that stood in the
at every wake, on the way to Mass.
chapel-yard, you were the observed of all observers~ -you and Yankee
Susie Covenay. It made you feel still prouder and walk still straighter
and throw your head still further back when on passing every group you
heard them say: “There goes Yankee Mulhearni
In fact, you had
never quite realized till now how wonderful and how great and how
grand and how wealthy America was, and how mighty proud every
Yankee like yourself should be.
The boys all envied you. There was sorrow a doubt of it—glory be
The girls all admired you—-still less doubt was there (in
to goodness!
your mind) of this. When with your own grand air, but also your own
graciousness, you addressed these, they blushed becomingly and cast
down eyes that they had little need to be ashamed of, and spoke very
soft and low in reply. And if you suddenly turned when you had
passed the shawled group of them, you surprised them in the guilty act
of casting after you glances of unrestrained admiration. At the dance
and at the wedding and at the fair, the stay-at-home boys, knowing
their place and their worth, backed away from the girls and left you a
free field, and every girl of them found her innocent heart beat with joy
when you claimed a walk or
a dance with her.
Yes, where all the girls
gave you admiration all the
boys gave you reverenceexcept of course, the Satirist.
And sure, every country side
had its Satirist. He was the
one thorn in the Yankee’s
bed of to es; nothing dazzled,
let alone dumfounded_ him.
The flower of reverence could
never be coaxed from the
arid soil of that soulless one.
By one little word ,or by
one little dry remark uttered
in a cru.-lly casual kind of,
way from his own rc-mote
corner of the dance house,
this rascally fellow hurt Yankee feelings considerably.
And were not you a person
of extraordinarilygreat faith,
he might have undermined
your confidence that :1 ComeHome Yankee was the greatest, the most dazzling thing
the world ever knew.
But your great faith was
at length justified; for when,
on the third Sunday after
you had come home you
marched down the chapelyard. not merely linking Cassie O'Connor and helping her
pick her steps throug c
for February, I 9/ I
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N ot that they envied you your good fortune. Far from it. In the

depths of their deep hearts they wished, if such were possible, and if

you could bear it without your reason getting unsettled, that the good

L

ord had doubled your enormous wealth to you. " S

ure, God bliss him !

and bliss the poor old father and mother that he has made proud and

happy and indepindint for the remainder of their days! S

desarvin' of it all he is!" S

ure, it's

o they with fervent sincerity said. And

they made your heart very happy, forgetting for the moment that you

were a cold Y

ankee

and you wished in your soul they were, everyone

of them, millionaires like yourself.

At least a dozen women sat around while you unpacked your trunk

not merely those who knew that you bore them presents from their

daughters in B

rooklyn and N ew j

ersey and Philadelphia, but likewise
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those few poor ones who had been in attendance at the coming home of

every Y

ankee for the past fteen years, gambling With the hope that

their daughters, from whom alas ! they had never heard, might at last

have remembered them.

"

And there were women who had no daughters abroad and could

expect nothing, but who, in their woman's way, thirsted to see the won-

ders. And every dress and pair of boots and bonnet and book and bit

of nery, handed out to one or other overj

oyed recipient, was accorded a

clasping of hands and a turning-up of eyes._ Wondering at and enthus-

ing over it, it was handled and tested, viewed before the light and against

the light, pronounced perfect, and :

Well, j

ust like what you 'd expect

out of Amerikay," and the lucky one was overpowered with expressions

of envy.

America, its wonderfulness, its greatness, its grandeur, its unimagin

able wealth, was the topic of conversation then nightly at every reside,

at every wake, on the way to Mass. With the groups that stood in the

chapel-yard, you were the observed of all observers

S

you and Y

ankee

usie Covenay. lt made you feel still prouder and walk still straighter

and throw your head still further back when on passing every group you

heard them say: "There goes Y

ankee Mulhearn! " In fact, you had

never quite realized till now how wonderful and how great and how

grand and how wealthy America was, and how mighty proud every

Y

ankee like yourself should be.

The boys all envied you. There was sorrow a doubt of it

to goodness! The girls all admired you

glory be

graciousness, you addressed these, they blushed becomingly and cast

down eyes that they had little need to be ashamed of, and spoke very

soft and low in reply. And if you suddenly turned when you had

passed the shawled group of them, you surprised them in the guilty act

of casting after you glances of unrestrained admiration. At the dance

and at the wedding and at the fair, the stay-at-home boys, knowing

their place and their worth, backed away from the girls and left you a

free eld, and every girl of them found her innocent heart beat with j

a dance with her.

Y

es, where all the girls

gave you admiration all the

boys gave you reverence

except of course, the S

atirist.

And sure, every country side

had its S

atirist. H e was the

one thorn in the Y

ankee's

bed ofto es; nothing dazzled,

let alone dumfounded him.

The ower of reverence could

never be coaxed from the

arid soil of that soulless one.

B

v one little word ,or by

one little dry remark uttered

in a cruelly casual kind of,

dirt, but,
her head,

audacity, holding

her own umbrella over
the weak-kneed, whose faith had been
shaken by the Satirist. strengthened, but the Satirist himself was in
sight of all dumfounded, and, his villainous presence of mind forsaking
him. was heard to exclaim despairfully after his speech returned : Well,
Amerikay is the divil, and Yankees bate the divil out and out!"
Yes, Dan, your name was Audacity with every letter in it a capital-—
and the same was the name of every mother's son of your brother
Yankees-Come-Home! As cool as a trout in a pool, the astounded boys
saw you step up to the Masther in the fair, Masther Gallagher of the
Gortmore school, and shake his hand with an ease and familiarity that
took away their breath and—ask him to have a drink with you! The
thunderstruck ones were hardly surprisedAnothing would surprise them
after—when the Masther not only smiled on the Iére-niajcsté, but
to crown
not

only

your

were

"

actually complied!

ln that Fair of Glenties the second week after the raft of you Yankees
home, sure you were every man of you kings. And every Yankee
girl a queen. Not merely were you the cynosure of all wondering,
envying, admiring eyes, but you were the suns round which the Fair
rotated. Rather, maybe, you were jupiters—everyone of you with his
little group of satellites revolving round him and turning on your own
orbits at the same time. And the gold you threw about! flung abroad
like dirt in fistfulls! treated with contempt! till the boys really did
believe that you Yankees trampetl the glittering thing underfoot on the
streets of Philadelphia and Brooklyn! lt's a certainty that thirteen
shillings did n't excuse you that reckless day.
And when Yankee brother met Yankee sister in the Fair of Glenties,
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, had they come, would have sulked
unminded in the corner. And when Yankee brother metYankee brother
and spoke offhandedly of Myrtle Avenue and Prospect Park and Coney,
you owned the world! Or it was like the conjunction of the suns of two
systems. And you didn't seem to mind your greatness at all, at all.
You were light-hearted, light-minded, debonair as ones on whose shoulders lay no load that would sink the _|ap navy. Therein, in fact, your
dazzling greatness lay. In the Fair that day were scores of poor boys
from the mountains in caps and flannel jackets that their mothers had
made, who would have pawned their souls to be either of you. And the
Yankees at the Fair was the one topic of conversation in the mountain
valleys for a month after.
lt is true that the soulless satirist of the mountain valley guessed
that surely one must have to look at the Prisident of the United States
himself through a smoked glass. But the profane fellow was met by a
nipping frost which stimulated him to put his pipe in his pocket and go
to his neglected home.
Even when the great throng of your reception was over, your home was
no night devoid of visitors.
Through six and seven and ten and twelve
miles of bog and mountain, in rain, hail or sun, poor men and women
with
in their eyes whether you saw their little
to
tears
trudged inquire
johnny, who was in Galveston, and Annie, in Portland, Maine, and La'rence,
in Keokuk, and Neil, who. the last news was from him, was Lord Mayor of
Rahway, New jersey. There was a feeling of disappointment and surprise if you had neither met
nor heard of Mrs. Carney's
little Peter, who lived at 57};
Stave Street, Chicago, and
was boss over a street squad
—because, "God bliss ye,
there is n’t a chile in jee-cago
town but knows Pether, l ’m
tow|d." Your sojou rn in
America has n't profited you
as much as Mrs. Carney excame

pected.
Nevertheless, you

still less doubt was there (in

your mind) of this. When with your own grand air, but also your own

when you claimed a walk or

'

oy

had yet
scores and scores of
their boysand girls. And to
the comforting of their fathers and mothers they learn
that they are, every soul of
them, doing well and a credit
to those who reared them
and the country they came
from. “All well and doing well
like the people in America."
And it was indeed a true
pleasure to you, though you
do not know Mrs. Carney's
Peter even by repute, to be
able to tell Mrs. 0'Lynn that
her son Andy, who picked up
his only little learning at the
Tl1el)D)'s.ill envied you
Drimore night school during
parts of two hard winters, is
now earning li\t' lllUll\.'ll1tl tlollars 1| year and bidding fair soon to he
the l)iggc\l man in the liiggusl ilry gootls concern in Philadelphia. And
to tell Rt-tl Conal .\l.icllugh of the Bug that his boy, Patrick, who was
[Cormmmi or! pay:
.l‘l l‘ : I’ :seen
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uccess Magazine

HEN Champ Clark,
who in all human
probabilityis to be
the Speaker of the
House in the Sixty-second Congress, announced, though ever so
reluctantly, that he was for a
“Committee on Committees," the
Progressives won another great
victory. That principle, for which
so many Republicans had fought
the leaders of their own party,
thereby risking their political lives;
towhich Clark himself had pledged
the Democrats of the House far
more than tacitI_v, and for which
the people of the United States
declared at the polls in November
last, passed the final mile-stone of
N
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CHAMP CLARK AND THE DEMOCRATIC HOUSE PLEDGED TO THE
COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES
who have faith in democracy will rejoice in the fact
THOSE
that the leaders of the
House of Representatives have
next

bound themselves to take the appointment of all committees out
of the hands of the Speaker. Champ Clark, whose election to
the Speakership now seems certain, has pledged his support to
the establishment of a Committee on Committees. The fact
that this pledge of the Democrats was given with some reluctance
is the best possible tribute to the strength of the popular will.
In the following article Mr. Wmlley shows how this latest and
greatest victory over Cannonism was ‘brought about and how
Cannon precedents and Cannon-made committees are to be
overthrown.—The Edilors.

people

proved to be bigger than any

The
man or set of men.
people demanded that the autocratic power of the Speaker be
taken from him, and if there was
any other way to take it than
through placing the right to appoint committees in the hands of
the House itself the people had
not heard of it.
The plight of the Bourbons at
the opening of the present session
of Congress was indeed serious
and laugltable. Their talk was
confident enough, but their countenances were glum whenever this
matter of shearing the Speaker of
his power was mentioned.
“I can truthfully state," said
one, “that not once did I touch
upon such a ridiculous proposition in any of my speeches, and
I know my constituents do not
consider that they instructed me
to vote for it."
We are breaking from our
moorings and sailing away upon
an unknown sea," another wailed,
'

There is not a member of Congress, regardless of politics, who
does not love Clark and wish him
well, but there are few who will
deny that he would have retained
for the Speakership all the powers
which it now has, had he not seen
a storm of protest ahead and
probable defeat for his party in
in the sacred confines of the cloak room.
I9t2. Moreover, many a Democrat and practically every reactionary
“With such a man as Champ Clark in the chair, the need for taking
Republican urged him to retain them; the father and perpetrator of
Cannonism told him it would be just as well to go slow. It was to
the appointing power from the Speaker has passed," was the lament of
learn his opinions on this matter that the writer visited him in
a third.
November.
In other words, it was fine to cry aloud in behalf of the people before
Did _vou ever see Champ Clark? He is worth a visit to Washington.
election, but it was wise to ignore or to misinterpret the mandate of
I shall never forget the interview I had with him. It was the first time
the people af.ter election. It was impossible for many of the victors to
in many months that he had been in the office of the minority leader in
realize that the day of buncombe had passed and that the day of fair
the House of Representatives’ wing of the National Capitol, and a mindealing had arrived. Many Democrats seemed to be utterly ignorant of
iature mountain of mail was piled on the desk before him. The soft
the fact that the flame of lnsurgency——-call it Progressiveness, if you are
north light of an autumn afternoon played modest kaleidoscopic pranks
a timid soul—burned as blue in their own party as in the Republican.
in his silken gray locks and silhouetted the profile of the man. What a
They had followed Clark when he bargained with the rebellious ones in
massive head he has! You could well close your eyes and imagine part
the ranks of the opposition and removed the Speaker from the Comof it on the shoulders of a Demosthenes or a Cicero of old. The dome
mittee on Rules; they had supported solidly the resolution which took
bulges with reason, generosity and mental activity. Therein lies the from the Speaker the power to name the House members of the Balstrength of Clark. The chin could be more prominent and it sits none
linger—Pinchot investigation committee and turned it over to the House
You surmise that though the words
too plumb when the jaws snap.
itself; and yet they flattered themselves that the people had voted conhurled forth hav_e the sound of sledge-hammer blows, the steel-like
fidence in their party regardless of whether it carried out its pledges or
muscles of a smith are not behind them. If you Itave had aught to do
not. The real meaning of the overturning of the reactionaries they
with legislators, you suspect that in neither chin nor nose is indicated
seemed not to comprehend.
What of all that fight upon the power of the Speaker? Let us recall
enough determination for the man who is to exchange places with
the history of it for a moand, more than ever before, measure wits
with Cannon, the most ruthless presiding
Under the rules.
ment.
ofiicer and the greatest rough-and—tumb|e dewhich are really the debater of his time.
velopment of a century and
Clark wheeled about in his revolving chair
more of legislative activity
rather than the work of
and a broad smile played on his countenance
the more autocratic of
as he caught sight of the writer approaching
the
We
the
far
of
from the
end
were
rootn.
presiding officers.
Thomas B. Reed, Charles
friends of some years’ standing, and I had
the
faith
in
hear
him
reiterate
his
F.
reto
come
Crisp or Joseph G. Cannon, the sixty-one standing
cently enunciated and widely proclaimed Democratic and Progressive Republican doctrine
committees are appointed
that the appointment of all committees of the
by the Speaker. These
House of Representatives
committees, of course, rank
in importance according to
should be taken from the
the importance and volume
Speaker. But he did not
of the business referred to
reiterate this faith. Instead
them. Ways attd Means
he argued that not once
in debate had he specifically
tops the list, because it frames and has charge
of all revenue-raising measures; Appropriations
declared for a "Committee
comes next, because it deals with many of the
on Committees." Only after
the Washington correspondappropriation bills considered or passed by the
ents had literally flooded
House; third comes the judiciary and fourth
theCommittee on Interstate and Foreign Comthe country with despatches
his
merce. At the bottom of the list are such
s:t1ing forth
amazing
committees as Ventilation and Acoustics,
relicence, and only when a
storm seemed raging in the
Coinage, Weights and Measures, and Expendil)t-mocratic ranks, did he
tures in the Treasury Department. The lastCHAMP CLARK
named, by the way, has met only once in about
He expects to be the Speaker of the nut Home-but not the Czar
finally go on record.
the Democrats of the H ouse far

more than tacitly, and for which

the people of the United S

tates
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peaker. Champ Clark, whose election to

peakership now seems certain, has pledged his support to

the establishment of a Committee on Committees. The fact

that this pledge of the Democrats was given with some reluctance

is the best possible tribute to the strength of the popular will.

In the following article Mr. Woolley shows how this latest and

greatest victory over Cannonism was brought about and how

Cannon precedents and Cannon-made committees are to be

overthrown.
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sixteen years, and yet it has a roomin the Capitol and emp|o_vs a
clerk and a messenger.
In th: first Congress, when Frederic Muhlenberg was Speaker, these
committees were selected by a "Committee on Committees," and the
But later
man who wielded the gavel was a moderator—nothing more.
it was decided to strengthen the hand of the Speaker and, presumably,
to secure the proper men for important assignments by placing the appointive power exclusively in the hands of the
cltair. The Senate, it is interesting to note,
started off with this appointive power vested
in the Vice-President and transferred it to a
“Committee on Committees," only upon the
retirement of john C. Calhoun, in I832.
From the opening of that Second Congress
until th: present day, storms of more or less
fury have raged about the Speaker's head. As
a rule, the occupants of the chair have been
men of exceptional ability and each has been
rated as next in importance only to the President. Each, also, has been denounced as an
autocrat. Henry Clay, who was elected to
this high office the first day he became a member of the House, at the age of thirty-four, and
JOHN A. MOON
He beionied to Fit2leuld': trningd
who was chosen seven times in all, is rated as
of Cannon Der-nocuts and
lloop
the greatest of the Speakers. Even he knew
now want» an important chairwhat it was to deal with insurgents and to
rnamhip
listen to excoriations of his alleged abuse of
the appointive power. The first really highhzinded Speaker was Thomas B. Reed. Yet,
those Democrats who served with him and are
still in the harness will tell you that Reed
was the acme of fairness as compared with
joseph G. Cannon.
.
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started oil with this appointive power vested

in the Vice-President and transferred it to a

Committee on Committees," only upon the

retirement of j

ohn C. Calhoun, in 1832.

From the opening of that S

Bowling Green, Missouri, to Washington. Henry

econd Congress

until the present day, storms of more or less

- fury have raged about the S

peaker's head. As

a rule, the occupants of the chair have been

men of exceptional ability and each has been
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W/ten Autocracy Became Unbearable

rated as next in importance only to the Presi-

dent. E

tum. iq/.1, ¢'ium1i....i

JAMES HAY
Hi: candidacy for the Spelkenhip
helped eryitalize the imiiment for
the Committee on Committzcs

ach, also, has been denounced as an

It remained for the grizzled gentleman from
Illinois to show just how much control over
legislation is possible with the rules which
reached their apotheosis under him. He would
pack a Ways and Means Committee to prevent ('up](I‘tflItI, um ra .r- rm-rm,
ROBERT L. HENRY
a favorable report on a bill providing for the
Withdraw candidacy for Speakerrevision downward of the tariff. He would
ihip when Clark espoused the new
packa judiciary Committee to prevent anti- Iyutzm of lppoilllinfi oommittus
liquor, anti-trust or any legislation which
seemed to him inadvisable. He would pack
an Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee to protect the railroads and express
companies. Protest to him, and he would
reply that, if the House did not like what he
was doing, a majority of the members had it
in their power at all times to remove him.
And what a fine job that proved to be! He
fought every inch of the way. It was a freefor-all, catch-as-catch-can battle, in which
Cannon tried every blow and every hold known
to the game.
Apparently, he recognized the
seriousness of the situation from the‘ start of
,,,
,, /;....Ii...r
the insurgent movement in the Republican
WILLIAM SULZER
ranks, back in the Sixtieth Congress. In the A New York City Democrat of
the Proare-ive variety mentioned
present Congress he, removed Cooper, of Wisfor Milinry Al!-in Cot-nmiiiee
consin, from the chairmanship of the Committee on lnsular Affairs, because Cooper had dared repeatedly to vote
against the adoption of the obnoxious House rules. He took front
the Banking and Currency Committee, in 1907, the right to frame a
financial bill; confided the job to a special committee headed by E. B.
Vreeland, of New York, and in due time placed Vreeland at the head of
the Banking an_d Currency Committee instead of Charles N. Fowler, of
New jersey, who had refused to do his bidding. He did other things
equally contrary to the spirit and theory of political freedom,
autocrat. H enry Clay, who was elected to

this high o ice the rst day he became a mem-

ber of the H ouse, at the age of thirty-four, and
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Important Issue

in the Election

udiciary Committee to prevent anti-

As the world knows, the insurgent Republicans and Democrats succeeded in clipping Cannon's wingsa bit when they removed him from the
Committee on Rules. But he still flew high, and it remained for the
people of the land to bring him down by defeating his party at the polls.
He who will may call the last election only a victory for the Democratic
party; as a matter of fact it was a tremendous protest against the arrogance of an individual—against the impudence of plutocracy and against
the ruthless, high-handed methods of privilege.
which (L|i.inip Clark has inadein recent years for
Now, the
political freedom in the lluiise l|'Ll Il]H~C who voted to oust the Republican party from power therein to Iv.-lime that he would be unwavering in
his enthusiasm fur and supptirl of the proposition to take from the
Speaker the right to appoin. any ;tn.l all committees. He wavered, however,
and the reason for his wavqring is tint-fold. First, he is a candidate for
the Democratic Presidential ‘noiniiiiition in 1912, and, being human, has
tried to plc:tSt.' all factions: 3-.-cond. it is an open secret that Representaliquor, anti-trust or any legislation which

seemed to him inadvisable. H e would pack

an Interstate and Foreign Commerce Com-
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Cougle

tive Fitzgerald, of New York, and his band of
Democrats who rushed to the support of Cannon when most of the Democrats and the insurgent Republicans combined, on March i5,
"1909, in an effort to take from the Speaker the
right to appoint, had threatened revolt if the
"Committee on Committees" plan was ever
made a party measure again.
Since Clark h.lS announced that he is still
for shearing the Spealtcrship of its autocratic
powers, those who were saying harsh things of
him are rapidly forgiving him and those Democrats who never did believe in or advocate
such a move are sorely disappointed. Champ
is a fighter, once he has passed the wavering
point—and he has seemingly passed it. lt is
only fair to say that he never wished to falter
for a second.
Probably the most alarming phase of the
situation was the likelihood of formidable opposition to his candidacy. lmmediately following the recent election, it looked as if he
would have two to fight—Robert L. Henry,
of Texas, and james Hay, of Virginia. Both
men are friends of Clark, and Henry accompanied him last November from his home at

rr.,n, ...i.r, ii..,..... I

lit“!

OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD
He iulated for Chairman of the
powerful Way: and Mean: Commine: which mulm inrifl bill:

has always entertained serious doubts as to
the feasibility of the “Committee on Committees" plan; he has served long in the
House and fears that fawning and flattery
will overcome the better judgment of the
members of this committee in making selections for the regular standing committees.
He knows that the House has its full share of
demagogues and politicians, none of whom
should be on the more important committees,
and that they will do everything imaginable
to be appointed on Ways and Means, the judiciary or one of the Appropriations commitBut Henry believes the time has come
tees.
for rebuking autocracy; that the people voted
that way. So he besought Clark not to
listen to those who pretended to believe that
Cannonism was not a leading issue in the recent campaign. To make his position clear,
he announced that he would not be 2 candidate, but would support the Missourian if he
stood out for a “Committee on Committees."

There Were Other Willin’ Barkis's

Mr. Hay's candidacy was duly announced.
It had been known for some time that he
would offer, but it remained for Representative Carlin, of Virginia, to lead him forth.
Hay might best be described as a silent force.
He has been a member of the House for fourteen years, ranks second among the Democrats
on the important Military Aliairs Committee,
and has twice been chairman of the Democratic caucus. Even Clark's most avowed
champions admit that Hay would have made
Like Henry, he
an ideal presiding officer.
took the ground that he would not be a
candidate if Champ would only come out
avowedly and at once for a "Committee on
tn,-... ii,‘ i. in.../n..i
Committees."
HENRY D. CLAYTON
Hay cut more of a figure than the voters of
He in the ranking member and
the country at large may suspect. Let us
probably the next Chninnnn oi the
Judiciary Committee
hope that he may receive his due credit.
There were many who lurked behind and deplored the seeming vacillation of Clark, but this quiet, unassuming
Virginian was the one to announce that if what he regarded as a
party pledge was not kept by the minority leader, he would captain
those who were bent upon seeing that it was kept. By the way, it is
generally believed that Hay will be selected chairman of the Military
Affairs Committee. He has been the most active and intelligent worker
among the Democratic members—only james L. Slayden, of Texas, may
possibly be excepted—and deserves the honor. William Sulzer, of New
York, is the ranking Democrat on this committee, but he has never given
it serious attention.
The minute Clark came out for a “Committee on Committees ''—to
be exact, the date was December I6-—Hay withdrew from the race.
The only thing left now is for the House to ratify the choice of the
Missourian.
Ne\'er did a candidate frr this great oflice have less trouble in winning,
[t.‘:wli'mm/ tin page 64]
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Gosh. what a hue an' cryl

l voted Democrat this fall.
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H i (absconding anolher handful of dried apples from bar-

ame herel

Cy Jest see the way they grab the spoil,

B37 Wallace Irwin
Author ol "Letters ol

H i 'And rob the poor and milk the soil;

Hi——Well, Mr. C..

ln lact. ye

a

-

And handed swift and stem rebukes
To them there G. O. P. Grand Dukes.
(A! these words. Ghost smiles and becomes a trifle laller)
Cy’ But now, ye see,
Relorm is here;
We 'll all be free—
Or somethin' near.
The poor man's shoes
Will Cost him less:
The drunkard's booze,
The good wife's dressHi-The price ol harm and yarns and clams.
The price ol turkeys, shoals and lambs,
The rates on rice
And pins and tea
Reduced in price
Will straightway be.
Ghost (growing suddenly so (all that he hos

Japanese Schoolboy." A Swap in Physiques." Etc.

Scene—A cross-roads grocery in the State ol lndiohiowa.
Hi Whillilrcns and Cy Billiltens sit under the herosene burner reviewing the recent election. Hi chews
dried apples. and Cy cleans his pipe with a straw
lrom the cluster ol brooms which hang suspended
lrorn the ceiling. Nepos Budd. the grocer. is behind the counter taking stoclr.
Cy~Them Politics do beat the world ‘n7 all~—
Gosh. what a hue an' cryl
I voted Democrat this lall.
Hi~And so did I.
Cy—l 've voted straight Republican, by gar,
For nigh on twenty year,
But Corporations must be checked somewhatHi (ahsconding anolher handful of dried apples from bar
rel)—Same herel
Cy’ Jest see the way they grab the spoil.
l-li— And rob the poor and milk the soil;
Cy—An' while they gambol up am' down
A-drirskin' Marnmon's lovin' cup.
Hi— Cur Forestry is lallin' down.
our price of livin' gain’ up.
(Hi lake: another helping of dried apples)
Mr. Budd (leaning over counler menaeingIy)— Say, Hiram.
while ye set and gas
On Policies prolound,
Co easy on that apple saw"
The price 0' prime dried apples has
Advanced two cents a pound.
Hi and Cy (chewing syrnpathelically) That tarill sure
Do squeeze the poorl

.

"

Cy~An' while they gambol up an' down

—

A-drinkin' Mammon's lovin' cup,

H ie O ur Forestry is iallin' down,

O ur price oi livin' goin' up.

‘

(H i lakes anolhcr helping of dried apples)

Mr. B

udd (leaning over counler menacingly) S

ay, H iram.

while ye set and gas

O n Policies profound,

—

Go easy on that apple sass'

,___.

The price 0' prime dried apples has

see,

Cy was congratu.latin' me
Upon the way, with votes emphatic.
We turned old Congress Democratic.

Advanced two cents a pound.

H i and Cy (chewing sympalhclically) That tarill sure

himself in a loop to remain
indoors) Boys. boys. Utopia donit

Io He

Do squeeze the poorl

N epos B

—

grow

udd, thc grocer, is be-

(Their speech is interrupted by a terrible rumbling which

-

sternation. From a mysterious recess between the our barrel

and a crate oi canned soup, a tall and elegant S

hape arises.

The Apparition, for such it is, is clad in a sable coat richly

ornamented with golden trade-marks and pure lood certi -

cates. The S

pecter has the dashing appearance of one who

has always lived expensively on credit.)

Ghost' H o, O racles oi the village!

l see you 're still discussing

The L

egislative pillage

Which robs the sons ol tillage

And keeps T. R

Mr. B

udda Y

. a-iussing.

e spooky scamp, git outl

What be ye doin' here

With yer air of deadly Doubt

And yer smile of sickly sneer ?

Why come ye with yer Villain gaze,

Y

er snobbish clothes and city ways P

Ghost ~l 'm waited here from Glory

To take an inventory

Mr. B

udd

ll that 's yer obj

This stock ain't up for S

ect, friend, ye lail

heriti sale.

Ghosti Who knows? it may be very soon ;

S

trange things occur beneath the moon.

(turning lo H i and Cy)

When I blew in with words abrupt-

1 hope I did n't interrupt

Y

ou spoke, i think, ol Party Greed,

N ow, gentlemen, l beg, proceed!

m

new

§§

(Their speech is interrupted by a terrible rumbling which
seems to originate in a pile of assorted groceries. Great con—
sternation. From a mysterious recess between the Hour barrel
and a crate ol canned soup. a tall and elegant Shape arises.
The Apparition. for such it is, is clad in a sable coat richly
ornamented with golden trade-marks and pure lood cenilicates. The Specter has the dashing appearance of one who
has always lived capensively on credit.)
Chost'~Ho. oracles oi the village!
l see you 're still discussing
The Legislative pillage
Which robs the sons ol tillage
And lreepa T. R. a—lussing.
Mr. Budd— Ye spoolry scamp. git out!
What he ye doin' here
With yer air of deadly Doubt
And yer smile ol sichly sneer?
Why come ye with yer villain gaze,
Yer snobbish clothes and city ways?
Ghostel 'm waited here lrom Glory
To talre an inventoryMr. Budd—llthat 'syer object.lriend, ye lail
This stock ain't up lor Sherill sale.
Ghost—Who lrnows? lt may be very soon;
Strange things occur beneaththe moon.
(turning in Hi and Cy)
When l blew in with words abruptl hope I did n't interruptYou spolte. l thinlr. of Party Greed.
Now. gentlemen, l
proceed!

On this branch line ol the B. 61 O.
Hi and Cy Go 'way lrorn us.

You cynical cussl
Ghost~—Why do you thinlr a change in Party
Will malre the Heart of Stone so hearty,

seems to originate in a pile oi assorted groceries. Great con-

That Truth must cease to act the clown
And Marltmon lrorn his horse come clown?
Hi and Cy—5ir. don't you lrnow
That the Democrats
ls the Natural Foe
oi the Pluto Cats?
That they 've got a plank
On their Platform true,
Whose words is lrank
As the sky is blue?
For it says. by ]inlr.'
And it says, by Jo,
As plain as inlt
On a sheet 0' snow:
ln strenuous stress or strile or storm.
We stand together lor Tariff Relorm."
This ain't no chafl—
lt ‘s based on fact.
Chost—Don't malre me laugh—
My lip is cracked.
"

—

'

(He lights five-cent cigar marked up to slx ccnls)
Now theory is a lovely thing.
Revered lrorn pole to pole:
lt cheer: the tramp, inspires the Ling
And sort of soothes the soul.
But Practise is a gloomy lute
With withered lemons rrrung.
And Pilgrims who its heights attain
Are pretty muchly stung.
X
.

‘,I‘“J

’=-

'

"--J"-JE'i.I.Zi'".é.

for February,

/9] I
Ghost—Yea, Hostile Parties. don't you see,
These ethics give credentials:
On Salient Points they must agree;
Then, for the sake of Decencee,

deep in debt.
Devotu his blarhest ink
Will "~utd yet
Dauntless
My
To --Hm
He can't refuse a drink.
5,. Mn. Suffrage take the stand
And puny Mart attack:
Yet, 'tis her Husband's fragile hand
That hooks her up the back!
cu how the Poet.

V

Debate the Non-Bsentiala.
/

Mr. Budd—Well, if they 've gone and fixed it thus
To treat the poor man wuss and wuss.
lncreasin' of our stress an‘ strife
For bare necessities of life.
lt looks as if this Nation tall
Was goin' plum to shuclrs. that's all!

Republicans and Democrats
for February, I 9/ I

In theory they stand
A: separate as dogs and cat$.
Or chewing gum and sand.
So separate the Party Lines,
S

ee how the Poet' deep in debt,

(Hi, Cy and Mr.

Dcvotes his blackest ink

To H aill My Dauntless \X

/ill i and yet

That during hot

campaigns.

're guarded by explosive mines
All damp with blood and brains.
But when Election War '1 at rest.
ln Washington, 0 see!
Lske lntle birdia in their nest
The Senators agree.
Say. in those recent Tinker games
With Aldrich on the roost.
Didst see the Democratic namu
Anisting in the boost ?
What Democrat arose to bust
The inter-corporate pull.
When the Cargantuan Rubber Trust
Stmrl hands with old King Wool?
H e can't refuse a drink.

S

ec Mrs. S

uffrage take the stand

And puny Man attack;

Y

et, 'tis her H usband's fragile hand

That hooks her up the backl

R

epublicans and Democrats

ln theory they stand

As separate as dogs and eats,

O r chewing gum and sand.

50 separate the Party L

ines,

That during hot campaigns,

They 're guarded by explosive mines

All damp with blood and brains.

B

ut when E
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S
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L

enators agree.

ay. in those recent Tinker games

\Vith Aldrich on the roost,

Didst see the Democratic names

Aslirting in the boost?

What Democrat arose to bust

The inter-corporate pull,

When the Carganluan R

ubber Trust

S

truck hands with old King Wooli>

R

epublicans? Admit the guilt

Upon their hands unclean.

Y

et H eaven-on-E

B

y a Tammany machine

arth was never built

Republican? Admit the guilt
Upon their hands unclean.
H i ( g/taxi) H e's boostin' ler Taft and Them Fellers,

by garl

Yd Heaven-on-Earth was never built
By a Tammany machine
Mr. B

udd (menacingfy) 'Y

ou 're a gal dinged R

epublican,

(aghusl) He's boostin' fer Taft and Them Fellers.
by gar!
Mr. Budd (merracingly) —You 're a go! dinged Republican.
Hi

that '1 what ye are!

Ghost Thanks for the insult.

l swear no Party's oath.

that '1 what ye are!
Ghost Thanks for the insult. Nay, my friend,
! swear no Party's oath.
Non-partisan unto the end,
icall myself the Perfect Blend! ehooae the worst of both.
N on-partisan unto the end,

'

l call myself the Perfect B

lend

l choose the worst of both.

N ay, my friend,

Cy

O

words 0' flame and thoughts 0' shamel

Cy—O words 0' flame and thoughts o' shame!
\Vhy have you came and what's yer name?
Ghoul (upanding dreadfully) 7! am the bane of the ticker(by have you came and what's yer name?

Ghost (expanding dreadfullyyel am the bane of the ticker-

tape.

i

IIPC.
the curse of the lean

am

l am the curse of the lean Thanksgiving.

.4, l»-.. we

A bogie, a pest

And an unbidden guest,

For my name

All

Y

Ghost

es, your name?

ls the H igh Cost of L

(At these fatal words the B

the ice-box, the Cube S

ltones, and the B

ten," the E

ugar takes on the hue of precious

room whispers to the B

udd

H i e'S

Cy

acon, "l raise you

ggs go up to seventy-five cents a dozen, and the

Vinegar turns sourly in the j

Mr. B

iving.

utter screams and climbs out of

Y

ug crying: H elp me, motherl

e varmintl

kinl

Ghost H ow violent you talkl Dear, dcarl

Mr. B

udd

Well, ere this Congress S

The Country will be rid o' youl

Ghost -Tut, tut, dear friendl

The Parties have arranged it so

That Congress can not make me go.

Git out o' herel

L

ikewise no, no!

ession '5 through,

A bogie. a pest
And an unbidden guest.

For my

name-

All—YeI, your

name?

Chost—ls the High Cost of Living.
(At these fatal words the Butter screams and climbs out of
the ice-box. the Cube Sugar takes on the hue of precious
atones. and the Broom whispers to the Bacon. '‘I raise you
ten." the Fggs go up to seventy-iive cents a dozen. and the
Vinegar lurna sourly in the jug crying: “Help me, motherl")
Mr. Budd ~Ye varmint!
Hi—Shinl
Cy —Git out 0' here!
Ghost How violent you talk! Dear. dear!
Mr. Budd~Well. ere this Congress Session is through,
The Country Will be rid 0' you!
Ghost ~Tut, tut. dear friend! Likewise no. not
The Parties have arranged it so
That Congress can not make me go.
For l am the Pet of the Senate.
While the House of my presence is proud.
As balloons are to Jim Gordon Bennett,
So am l to the Washington crowd.
For I serve as an Awful Example
in the middle of party debates,
While they pass me around as a sample
Of graft and irregular rates.
What though i rouse raging oration:
In rabid and radical men ?
lirn backed by the big combinationr
Can Congress object to me then?
Mr. Budd*—Do the Parties agree that you ought to stay ?
Ghost—They do. say I. in my wagghh way.
Cy ~Yet, by the daily news. l see
That Parties often disagree.
—

Budd weep)

Choat——Be calm, brave Cyl
Br: tranquil, Hil
And Mr. Budd. pray dry your eye!
For. though your food grows ever dear
And picking harder every year.
Reflect! Adversity 's a meat
Whose flavor, Shakespeare says, is sweet.
Prosperity, that bloated oaf.
Who 'round the groaning board doth loaf,
He never could, not never can
Uplift. exalt the soul of Man.
But in the years of frugal need,
Then Art and Thought may nurse their seed.
in times of want on Fancy} wing
The Poets of the People sing.
No dimes to spend on furbelows
Or games or moving picture shows,
The happy swain. refreshed by toil.
Stays home and learns to paint in oil.
Thus. alter years of short supplies.
A Genius in our land may rise,
A Rembrandt deep. a Holbein quaint-

Cy —Too bad l

never

learned to

paint!

Ghost Rome flourished when her sons were thin:
But when they dined on lerrapin
And when their chariots hit the scene
With speedotnetric gasolene
Then Historyis darkest chapters tell
What happened.
—

All Yes, we know. Rome fell.
Ghost

(making a magic sign which

causes a

raise in Mr. Budd 's enllre

here '9 good-night to you!
For l must stir my spectral leg
To haunt a butcher shop or two
And hoist the choicest joints a peg.
But. ere I go. lask you, please,
When your expenses crush you flat,
Ah. turn from grosser groceries
And feed your soul: on culture !at.

la: per cent.

slock)—-So. comrades.

Cy l'|l go f-tr music powerful sharp
And learn to play the muule-harp.
Hi—l 'l! keep away from surly wretches
And practise water-color sketches.
Mr. Budd—And I'll put down the nights I 've seen
And write like Anna Katherine Green.

Cshost—You might do

worse—

And now, confess!
You came to curse
And stay to bless.
Behold me now before your eyes!

Angel in disguise!
(High Cost of Living casts off his sable cloalr, revealing
milky robes and seraphtc wings. The ceiling of Budd's Cm.
a
ct-ry parts and the apotheosized Specter floats away
darzle of light. Cy stands transfixed and Mr. Budd is entranced that Hi is able to appropriate three handfuls ol dried
apples belorc the curtain goes down.)

All Wonders! An

in

Thanksgiving.

so

/6

To Path up
the Hill

A

S Dr. Whitman entered the anteroom
of his private office in his sanitarium,
he sighed with relief. He had succeeded in evading at least half a
score of patients.
Among those who had
tried to secure private interviews that night,
three
were two or
millionaires, a United
States Senator and a Governor of a State. lllus-‘trationsv
but these eminent gentlemen had not been
nearly so hard to get rid of as the half
dozen women who \vanted his ownAl1is very own —his
undivided. extra—special attention to their C£1ScS,ul' to
their husbands’ cases. Especially to their husbands’
But this was Dr. Whitman's night for going
cases.
home early to his family in the house beyond the sunltarium grounds where he rested, now and then. from his
eighteen-hour work-days. And millionaires and Senators,
and even the anxious wives—for whom he had more
sympathy than any other class of p;iticnt-could not
prevail against his will to go home.
But john Stimson did.
just as Dr. Whitman entered his inner ollice lll’I(l
switched on the electric light, Stimson arose from a chair,
quickly got between the physician and the entrance, and
stood with his back against
the door—a|most in the attitude of a holdup man—
although his physical characteristics did not aid in carrying out the suggestion.
"What the devil!" began
Dr. Whitman angril_\'.
How
did you get in here?"
The man could not possibly
answer for a very sufficient
16

S
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Dr. Whitman entered the anteroom

A of his private of ce in his sanitarium,

he sighed with relief. H e had suc-

ceeded in evading at least half a

score of patients. Among those who had

tried to secure private interviews that night,

were two or three millionaires, a United

S

tates S

enator and a Governor of a S

tate,

but these eminent gentlemen had not been

nearly so hard to get rid of as the half

dozen women who wanted his own

his veryown

his

undivided, extra-special attention to their cases, or to

their husbands cases. E

cases. B

specially to their husbands'

ut this was Dr. Whitman s night for going

home early to his family in the house beyond the sani-

tarium grounds where he rested, now and then, from his
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eighteen-hour work-days. And millionaires and S

and even the anxious wives

enators,

for whom he had more

sympathy than any other class of patient

could not

prevail against his will to go home.

B

ut John S

timson did.

Just as Dr. Whitman entered his inner o ice and

switched on the electric light, S

"

timson arose from a chair,

—

quickly got between the physi-

Suddenly and explosively he started to cough.
He coughed and coughed,
deplorably. His emaciated
body s hook and tottered.
Dr. Whitman quickly grasped
cian and the entrance, and

bf)

"

"

"

.

stood with his back against

almost in the atti-

tude of a holdup man

,

l

"

I

although his physical charac-

“

and lifted him in his powerful arms, laid him in a
chair and put a glass of water
to his lips.
l've been holdin' in that there cough for an hour, I guess,”whispered
the man at last, wiping the sweat from his face with a trembling hand.
''I was afraid they'd hear me outside if I let her go."
"Have you been in here for an hour?"
“Yes. I've been tryin' to see you for a whole week. l simply got to
see you. To-night l watched for my chance and sneaked in through the
omces after you went to the lecture. I've been here ever since. I got
to talk to you."
Dr. Whitman sat down at the man's side, looked at his watch
and said 2
"Very well. You've earned your interview. l’ll give you fifteen
minutes. Now then, what do you want?
"l want the straight goods to a few questions."
You'll get it. Go on."
And l want you to spend ten minutes of your time in examining me.”
"That would be a waste of time, Mr. Stimson."
Dr. Whitman had been looking through a card index, and now
“You've already been
was rapidly glancing through a certain report.
examined by two of my best physicians." he continued.
l know what they say——that I haven't got much chance—but it's
your word that l \vant."
Strip !" said Dr. Whitman, reaching for his stethoscope.
Less than ten minutes later, while Stimson slowly dressed, he said:
I absolutely confirm my physicians’ reports."
“Then that's all right—that's sure enough settled for good and all,"
said john Stimson. "Now for our little talk. Dr. Whitman, I simply
got to get well. I want to stay at this here sanitarium and get well—"
Utterly impossible, sir. This institution accepts no cases of infectious diseases on any consideration."
"But I simply got to live. And when I get better and can work,
I'll pay—”
It's not a question of money," interrupted Whitman sharply.
l’ll pass that by," said Stimson.
Tell me if you think I can get
well."
teristics did not aid in carry-

ing out the suggestion. s

" What the devil ! " began

“

Dr. Whitman angrily. " H ow

did you get in here?"

The man could not possibly

answer for a very suf cient

reason. S

uddenly and explo-

sively he started to cough.

H e coughed and coughed,

deplorably. H is emaciated

body 5 h 00 k and tottered.

"

Dr. Whitman quickly grasped

and lifted him in his pow-

“

"

erful arms, laid him in a

chair and put a glass of water

.

to his lips.

I've been holdin' in that there cough for an hour, I guess,"whispered

“

the man at last, wiping the sweat from his face with a trembling hand.

l was afraid they d hear me outside if I let her go."

“

H ave you been in here for an hour?

Y

“

es. I've been tryin' to see you for a whole week. I simply got to

see you. To-night l watched for my chance and sneaked in through the

of ces after you went to the lecture. I ve been here ever since. I got

"

to talk to you."

Dr. Whitman sat down at the man s side, looked at his watch

and said :

Very well. Y

ou've earned your interview.

“

“

“

minutes. N ow then, what do you want? "

"I want the straight goods to a few questions."

Y

ou ll get it. Go on.

I ll give you fteen

it

t

And I want you to spend ten minutes of your time in examining me."

" That would be a waste of time, Mr. S

timson." .

Dr. Whitman had been looking through a card index, and no

was rapidly glancing through a certain report. " Y

examined by two of my best physicians,

ou ve already been

he continued.

I know what they say-that I haven't got much chance

but it s

:

.-

"

reason.

the door

“You may. lt is possible. You want
the exact truth, so I say that I hardly think
you will get well. Thereis a chance——one out
of a thousand. There is always one chance
you know. But you should go back at once
to your family—"
“l ain't got a family, and l’m not goin’
I ‘ve tried all
DAN 9AYl?E GIQOESBECK to die.” said john Stimson.
kinds of medical dope and the quack treatments advertised in the papers, and l've been
goin’ down hill for years. l heard about you, Dr. Whitman, and l hoofed it here, and spent my last cent
gettin' here, and found out the right way to live so as to
be wt-ll—;ind then here I come only to find out that you
won't take cases like mine."
I believe that I can secure your admittance to the county sanitarium which is
a very good one," said Whitman.
l’m obliged to you, but thatwon't do.
l came here and found that you're the
l’ve gone
man l've been lookin' for.
down hill just about as far, l guess, as a
man can go without touchin' bottom, and
I just got
now l’m goin’ on up the hill!
l got work to do."
to live, that's all.
Dr. Whitman looked almost sternly at the
wreck of a man before him, as he said:
'‘Yes, I suppose that you do want to live.
l have found out that every man feels
that he must live, even when he can give
no very good reasons for his belief. What
‘u
is your work?"
’l’u ‘yawn
(‘.4i¢\l$Ctuk
Well, l've been a porter in a depart;
ment store for the last ten years. till l got
too sick to hold my job; but when I get
better l’m goin’ to take up another line of
“Oh. God. Dleasc.
work. l’m goin’ to be a—well, a sort of
please l'1('lp me '
a missionary you might call it."
“Oh l see’ What is your denomination?" lt occurred hopefully
to Dr. \\ liitman that he might interest some local church in this penniless,
dist-'sc»raclted man.
My dunominzition? Oh, you mean my religion? Well——wel|, l sort
of guess that you are, doctor."
The startled physician sat bolt upright. Was the man delirious?
But there were no obvious signs of a high temperature. Stimson
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"What I mean, doctor, is that you represent the religion l want to
preach when I get well. l got it from you. I was ready to give up.
and you showed tne the road l ought to take to get up hill. Now, l
ain't religious like church people—but I got a call. just the same. You
see, there are thousands. yes, and millions of poor people all over the
country, ‘specially in the big cities like Chicago, where l live, that don't
know the first little thing about takin' care of themselves. and when I
get well again, l’m goin’ around among them people and tell them the
things I've learned from you. Them people don't read books, and they
don't understand doctors’ talk, but I'll know how to get at them. So
it's up to you to get me well again, Dr. Whitman."
The sanitarium superintendent was silent for a long minute or two.
He had encountered famous captains of industry and leaders of men,
from whom the radiation of will power was much less perceptible than
the subtle influence that emanated from this man whose grip on life
seemed so insecure.
"As I understand it, you've been sleeping in one of our vacant cottages and getting your meals at the sanitarium kitchen since you came
here, have you not?"
Yes. The young doctor at the dispensary told me to-day that l’d
have to pull out of the cottage at the end of the week."
"Do you know where my house is? Come there to-morrow at ten
o'clock in the morning.”
"All right, Dr. Whitman. l won’! begin to thank you now. l
guess I'll wait and see if you make good. Good night."
And Stimson went away.
He reached Dr. Whitman's house the next morning at the designated time, utterly exhausted as a consequence of the strain and excitement of his interview of the night before.
Dr. Whitman had already put up a large tent among some pine
trees in the rear of his extensive grounds, at the foot of a tall, steep hill
that ended the town's growth in that direction. Into this tent Stimson
He smiled up very faintly as he was laid on his cot and
was carried.
murmured: "I'm sure enough at the foot of the hill now, ain't l.‘
.
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Well, ldon't intend to stay there. It's up to me. You just watch me climb."
"You must not talk," commanded Dr. Whitman.
Stimson's eyes willingly closed, and he went to sleep.
Dr. Whitman gave orders to the

nurse to

notify

him of any

change.

I have
As he left his house to go to the sanitarium he said to his wife:
satisfied his wish for me to take his case, and if he has to die, he'll die
with an easy mind. Poor helpless creature! Poor devil! He has no
family, no friends, no money, and very little physical vitality; yet ltow
he believes in life, and how determined he is to live!" A sense of

for February, [

“
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wonder was strong upon the physician.
Don't you?"
"Of course he believes in life,” said Mrs. Whitman.
"Yes, I do. Nearly all of us do, yet, why? Why?"
“Don’t waste your time by asking silly questions, my dear," said
his wife,
By the end of a fortnight Dr. Whitman permitted Stimson to talk now
and'then. Sometimes the invalid talked to him, but it was to the
day nurse that he mostly tried to unburden his mind.
The walls of the tent were kept rolled up high, and through day after
day of gracious summer weather Stimson lay in the shade of his tent
dome and watched the birds and trees and the towering hill and the
higher dome that roofed everything.
Especially did he watch the hill. He would lay for hours at a time
staring at it, until his eyelids would fall over his weakened eyes, or until
the hill and the sky dome and all the world grew dim and seemed to be
wavering and dissolving as he gazed through the moisture which would
He was fascinated by the hill. It dominated all
come into his eyes.
his thoughts.
"Must be a fine view on top that there hill," he whispered one day.
“I suppose so," said the nurse.
Ain't you never been up?"
"No. Few people ever do go up."
,"Why not ?"
"Well, it's a very hard climb, and there isn't a good path.”
Stimson smiled—a weak, fluttering smile.
“I been up there," he said.
"Yes? A good long while ago, I suppose."
"Oh, not so long ago. I went up there a few nights ago—in a kind
of an airship, you see."
“How very interesting," the nurse replied, but she stopped the conversation therewith. Her patient had often been semi-delirious and had
babbled queer scraps of nonsense.
Stimson went back to sleep with a dim smile still about his lips. A
few days later he spoke to Dr. Whitman, who gave to this bravehearted waif time and attention which millionaires could not buy nor
statesmen command.
"Doctor, would n’t it be a good idea to make a path up that there
hill? There must be a dandy view from the top."
“You are right,” said the physician. "I must do so some day. It is too
steep for most people. A winding path would do a lot of good. Hill
climbing, you see, is one of the very
best forms of exercise. It calls all the
muscles into play and oxygenates the
blood and strengthens the lungs wonderfully, and I am always urging my
patients to take to it. I think I'll
have a path put up this hill as you
[
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commanded Dr. Whitman.

timson s eyes willingly closed, and he went to sleep.

Dr. Whitman gave orders to the nurse to notify him of any change.

As he left his house to go to the sanitarium he said to his wife:

l have

satis ed his wish for me to take his case, and if he has to die, he ll die

with an easy mind. Poor helpless creature! Poor devil! H e has no

family, no friends, no money, and very little physical vitality; yet how

he believes in life, and how determined he is to live!

A sense of

Wonder was strong upon the physician.

"O f course he believes in life," said Mrs. Whitman. " Don't you?"
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Don t waste your time by asking silly questions, my dear," said

his wife.
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ometimes the invalid talked to him, but it was to the

day nurse that he mostly tried to unburden his mind.
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The walls of the tent were kept rolled up high, and through day after

day of gracious summer weather S

timson lay in the shade of his tent

dome and watched the birds and trees and the towering hill and the

higher dome that roofed everything.
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specially did he watch the hill. H e would lay for hours at a time

staring at it, until his eyelids would fall over his weakened eyes, or until

the hill and the sky dome and all the world grew dim and seemed to be

wavering and dissolving as he gazed through the moisture which would

come into his eyes. H e was fascinated by the hill. lt dominated all

his thoughts.

Must be a ne view on top that there hill," he whispered one day.

"l suppose so," said the nurse.

Ain't you never been up?"

"N o. Few people ever do go up."

." Why not ? "

"Well, it's a very hard climb, and there is n't a good path."

S

timson smiled

l been up there,

"Y

a weak, fluttering smile.

he said.

es? A good long while ago, I suppose."

suggest."

“See here, now, doc!" said Stimin a voice hardly stronger than a
whisper. “See here—-I 'll be owin'
you a big lot of money by the time
l’m on my feet again. Can't you
keep that job for me? I ‘ll make
that path for you when I get well."
“All right. That's a bargain.”
“Shake hands on it, doc."
Dr. Whitman pressed the feeble
hand fluttering in his direction and
went away to tell his wife that it still
looked as if Stimson had a chance.
“By God I whispered john Stim"I know the best
son to himself.
way up that hill. I been up kind of
surveyin' it in a balloon, and I
l-tnowthe way all right, and I'll put
in a path all right to the very
"O h, not so long ago. l went up there a few nights ago

in a kind

of an airship, you see."

H ow very interesting," the nurse replied, but she stopped the conver-

sation therewith. H er patient had often been semi-delirious and had

babbled queer scraps of nonsense.

timson went back to sleep with a dim smile still about his lips. A

few days later he spoke to Dr. Whitman, who gave to this brave-

hearted waif time and attention which millionaires could not buy nor

statesmen command.

"Doctor, would n't it be a good idea to make a path up that there

hill? There must be a dandy view from the top.
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steep for most people. A winding path Would do a lot of good. H ill

climbing, you see, is one of the very

best forms of exercise. It calls all the

top."

muscles into play and oxygenates the

Eight

months later, in the spring
john Stimson addressed
l)r. Whitman: "I guess I'll begin
on that there path-makin’ job tomorrow. Will you supply the tools?
"Of course. What will you want?"
"Why, a shovel and a pick and a
hoe and a dirt rammer will be enough
to start with, I guess. And acamera."
"A what ?
blood and strengthens the lungs won-

of the year,
derfully, and I am always urging my

patients to take to it. l think I ll
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figure.

It took john Stimson two years to make his footpath up the hill.
But he made it. He made it himself, with his own hands, sometimes
forgetting the doctor's injunction, and on three occasions relapsing scriously into illness because of his rashness in overdoing it. But he kept
He asked Dr. Whitman to fence off the space at the foot of the
on.
hill so that nobody would use the path until'it was completed.
The story of Stimson’s roadmaking spread abroad, and the sanitarium
guests and many town people often walked out to see him at work or to
talk with him. He still lived in the tent, the sides of which he rolled
down only in severe rainstorms. By night he cottld be seen, often
wrapped several times his natural size in blankets, studying medical
books by the light of at lantern. He absolutely refused to go under a
house roof of any kind. at any time, for any purpose.
And at last, one day he came to Whitman's door and told him in a
voice that was trembling with a strange excitement that the path was
finished.
“I carried it right up to the top, and just quit work. Don't you
want to go up with me, doc, and be the first after myself to use it?"
His eyes were shining with eagerness.
Indeed I will!" cried the physician.
“And don't you think your wife would like to come and bring her
camera?" continued Stimson.
Mrs. Whitman was even more anxious than her husband to accept
the invitation.
Wondering at Stintson's odd excitement, and deeply moved, and very
pleased, the physician and his wife followed their guide. Stimson
stopped for a moment by the tent.
“Here's where I had that dippy dream of mine about goin’ up
the hill in a balloon," he said, “more than two years ago! How
much would you have bet then that one day I'd be going up on
foot?"
“If I had been in a very sporting mood I might have risked a few
buttons,” said Whitman, laughing, and winking his eyes rather hard. A
sudden tenderness, a wondering, almost reverent tenderness for this
bearded,uncotIth,and shoulder-stooped man came into Whitman's heart,
and its influence radiated to his wife.
As they stood under the tent, the
pearly mellow light coming through
the roof poured a benedictive glow
upon the deeply lined, wasted, yet
now vigorous face of john Stimsonw
and to the Whitmans he seemed like
a man standing in the light of a
“

common

son

S

"A camera, or somebody to come and make a picture for me before I
the job. I got a notion~a notion, see?"
“No; I don't see——but I've given up trying to understand you. my
friend, I'll send my wife over with her camera, and I'll supply the
tools—bttt don't you forget one important thing. Don't tire yourself.
If five minutes’ work should tire you, stop right there-—wait and rust.
Do you understand?"
You bet I do. I'm goin' up that hill, this time, and not in any
little old golden balloon."
"A golden balloon? What are you talking about now?"
"Oh, just at ‘sort o‘ dippy dream I had when I was sick. That's
all I mean, doctor."
Wlmt be was sick!" thought Dr. Whitman, surveying the emaciated

start

Stimson

t|tIItI(lV

ant

Ixrluren Ih- |1I'1\sl< mi
and the cntmme

day, gloriously transfigured.

"And nobody would have wanted
to take your bet and make you lose
your buttons, I guess, doc. Oh. I
I knew even then! See,
know!
here is that there photograph that
Mrs. Wliitntan took of me the day I
[started to make the path. It looks
more like the picture of a man
starting to open his own grave, don't
it? Well, come on—~up the hill."
Without another word, he led the
Whittnztns to his path, which wound
easily up the face of the hill, His
companions were breathing harder
than the road-maker before they
reached the top. just as they came
to a gentle little slope edging (Il\\hDward frotn the top of the hill, the
path catne toan end. Stimson turned
and stopped.
"Wait a minute, please," he said.
"I ain't never put foot on the top
myself. as yet. I ain't got no idea
what kind of a lookout there is
I hear that you
on the other side.
He was
can see a long way off."
forced to stop because he was panting
so hard; but not from breathlessness;
[Ctznliuuai an page 5/]
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the egg beater man," he announced
he came up to the screened porclt.
"Thank you, I don't want arty,"
said Georgiana.
It is the greatest egg beater ever introduced before the world. Catt be used
with one hand, while putting in sugar or
salt with the other. just break the
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us, because he knew john; the
trained nurse cost twenty-five dollars a
week for three weeks, and the price of
those same little flannel jackets ran the
whole cost up to something like three huna
on
dred dollars. Of course I hired a nursea
$3,000 a
maid. I took it for granted that she was
as much a part of a baby as coats and
trousers are of a boy, bttt after the first
eggs—"
“I don't wish to buy an egg beater,"
month I discharged her. I found she cost
interrupted Georgiana.
just eighteen dollars a month that I didn't
Illusitrotiorw
LAURA E FOSITER
But the agent had swung into his gait
have. But you notice that I hired her
and sped along liis_course:
first and found out afterward that I
"——into an ordinary tin pan, then placcould n’t afiord her.
"The lack of a nurse-maid was a small thing,
ing this little instrument against tlte bottom would be $500, and we figured that the interest
of ir—"
however, for whilel was ill there was a flurry in
on the $6,000 we owed on the house would be
See here," said Georgiana, "I can not afford $i4o a year less than that, and that we'd grad- Wall Street and rumors of panic, and by the
to buy an egg beater, however good it may be.”
ually pay ofl the mortgage out of the money time I was out again john had to tell me that
“Yes ma’am. This small size I can let you we'd saved. Not till we were moved in and the Danville Car and Foundry Company for
have for twenty-five cents and the guarantee—
settled did I sit down with pencil and paper to which he worked was an infant member of an
‘‘I can not afford to buy an egg beater which find out just how soon it would be paid for. infant trust and had closed pending reorganizaI do not need, no matter how little it costs." Then I discovered that if we waited till we got tion. It didn't resume; and there we were,
There was something so final about Georgi- all the $6,000 together, it would take forty-two posed gracefully under the ax when it fellana's tone that though the man's tongue went years and 312 6-7 days, exactly; and that if we debts— no savings—not an asset in the world
on automatically, his riiore obedient feet carried
paid some on it every five years, it would take but that miserable house! Of course, we sold
him down the walk and out through the gate. twenty-three years and nearly 308 days; but the house as soon as we could and sacrificed
lt’s a startling change, Georgiana, to find by reducing it every year, we could get all but nearly everything we had paid on it.
that you know right away when you can't $8.02 paid in twenty years. I never figured
"Oh, we were down! And it was n’t the least
afford a thing," I remarked.
of my troubles that I had to live in the same
out Iiow long it would take us to pay that $8.02,
Is n’t it?" she grinned back.
but I found that it wasn't just paying the town with Antoinette Milton, who prospered on
“And yet it was a good egg beater.”
$1,200 a year! I wonderif you remember her?
mortgage that ran up the cost.
It was—but I've learned my lesson! Time
"We picked out the house with reference to Iler husband is some sort of a cousin of _]ohn's,
the view of New York twinkling like a diamond though I never worked out the particular degree.
was, while I was still buying egg beaters and
things I did n’t need, regardless of consequences, necklace in the distance and the sort of people He has been to college and is honest and induswhen I could n’t approach the settling of monthly we thought would be living next door, but we trious and good—just the sort of man you'd
bills without fasting and prayer. And some- had n’t noticed that the mahogany finish and naturally expect to_ find in a low salaried positimes I did n’t dare face it at all, for no matter white enamel paint and the mirrors we liked so tion of trust. And there he is, a bookkeeper
if I'd scraped the soup bones and boiled the much really needed two servants to keep them with two children, on $i,2ooa year!
coffee grounds twice, I never knew, even after clean. Two servants would mean $600 a year!
"Mrs. Milton used to go about a good deal.
I'd seen the bill, whether I had n’t spent more I saw that I'd have to be the other servant. She belonged to the Montrose Woman's Club,
than I ought to have spent. What a hard Next we found that we could n’t afford to give and I met her at teas and card parties and
time I’ve had to learn that it isn't by tight- pretty little dinners, nor have things in the never noticed that she was n’t well dressed. She
lacing the dollar bill that one is comfortable, chafing dish when people dropped in, nor do any had apparently done more on her $ioo a month
but by making onc’s needs an easy fit to one's of the things we ’d planned when we bought the than I had done on twice that amount. She
income!
house. It was only useful to eat and sleep in. was a living reproach to me, and _]ohn's family
"And then jane was born. We were so were not blind to that fact. I was so awfully
Georgiana laid down the fountain pen with
which she had been writing out checks, and happy that I think john would have hemmed blue that I begged her to advise me, and she
looked happily across the lawn, where her young- her little flannel jackets himself, if he had explained living on the budget system. I've
We never thought of her as a even forgiven her for the way she wears her
est, with three other little boys, seemed to be known how.
hatching a Black Hand plot, and Jane, aged financial responsibility, but there was a lump hair, for that help !
fifteen, was listening to the adventures of a sum of a hundred dollars to Dr. Arnold, and
Georgiana patted the perfect coils of her own
I understand now that
young Ulysses with a tennis racquet.
“And just think," she went on. “When I was he must have underfirst married I followed _]ohn's instructions to
live exactly as I'd been accustomed to at home!
I actually tried to do it on ]ohn’s salary of
$2,500 a year! Began by bucking the accepted
fallacy that it is cheaper to own your home
than to pay rent! I've kept the advertisement
which lured us itito it as a reminder."
She opened her account book and there it
was, pasted in the debit column.
"Tasteful, comniotlious and well-built House, beautifully situated, in Montrose‘, 34 x 30 feet in Dimensions, Eight Rooms; Attic has space for one or more
as
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as he came up to the screened porch.

Thank you, I don't want any,"

said Georgiana.
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have for twenty- ve cents and the guarantee

"

" I can not afford to buy an egg beater which

“

I do not need, no matter how little it costs."

"

There was something so nal about Georgi-

ana's tone that though the man's tongue Went

on automatically, his more obedient feet carried

him down the walk and out through the gate.

It s a startling change, Georgiana, to nd

that you know right away when you can't

afford a thing," I remarked.

" ls n't it P

she grinned back.

" And yet it was a good egg beater."

" lt was-but I 've learned my lesson! Time

"

was, while I was still buying egg beaters and

things I did n't need, regardless of consequences,

when I could n't approach the settling of monthly

bills without fasting and prayer. And some-

"

times I did n t dare face it at all, for no matter

if I'd scraped the soup bones and boiled the

coffee grounds twice, I neVer knew, even after

I'd seen the bill, whether I had n't spent more

than I ought to have spent. What a hard

time I ve had to learn that it is n't by tight-

lacing the dollar bill that one is comfortable,

but by making one's needs an easy t to one s

income! "

Georgiana laid down the fountain pen with

which she had been writing out checks, and

looked happily across the lawn, where her young-

additional rooms. Lot tso x I50. Less than Five
Minutes Walk frottt the Montrose Station of the Erie
Railroad. Cotntnatiding view. Elevation about lU0
feet above tide watei. Localit Healthful. Streets
M(lCA\Ic|IIIIZCd and lighted hy .le;tricity. Property
restricted. Running Water, Modern Plumbing; Furnace and Range; hath-room; Stationary Yorkshire Tubs.
“Price $0,000. Small cash Payment. Balance on
Bond and Mortgage.
"Price subject to change without notice."
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“That was what got us: ‘Price subject to
without notice.’ We saw'it soaring like
a bird, snatched at it, and caught it on the fly!
We thought we'd be better citizens if we owned
our own home, and I had read a book on housekeeping which assured me that one cottld safely
spend one-fifth of one’s inconie oti rent. That
I actually tried to do it on j

ohn s salary of

change
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bronze hair, lightening a little
with gray, and pushed a blown
curl back of her car.
“Antionette Milton made a
careful schedule beforehand of
the things she was obliged to
have, and just what theyought
tocost, and then fitted it into
her income like the stones in
And she
a mosaic brooch.
never let her expenses get
Here
'5
the genit.
beyond
eral outline of her budget
as I copied it from the original:
for February, I 9/ 1
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bronze hair, lightening a little

V

with gray, and pushed a blown

curl back of her ear.
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the things she was obliged to

(Father, mother and

children.)

two

ust what they ought

Monthly income 5100.

Annual income 51,200.
Rent

520.00

to cost, and then tted it into

Food
Heat and
.
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in hi! grade of civiliulion

the Miltons this amount of meat per week:
Roast

leg of mutton (5 lbs. at 12}; cents)

(three dinners)

.

.

.

Round steak (2 lbs. at 2.; cents)
Chicken (3 lbs. at 20 cents)

(two dinners)

Pork chops (2 lbs.

.

at

.

.

.

:8 cents)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

beyond it. H ere '5 the gen-

tnaltirtg a shirt "go over" another
day he brings it from 82.16 to $2)
Recreation (including 1-12 of Mrs. M.'s
club dues at $10 a. year), books,

2.00

as l copied it from the orig-

.

amusements

.

.

.

Repairs and replenishing
(Hr. M.)

stuxrntv B

UDGE

.

3.00
3.00

.

T on TH E

Lunches
. lL

4,50

'lUN S
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(Father, mother and two children.)

"Antoinette Milton began her economy where
l began my extravagance—with her rent. The
interest on our mortgage had been fourteen per
cent. of our income; her rent plus Mr. Milton's
carfare, which is the way you have to count it,
was nearly twenty-five per cent., but she showed
me that small quarters are in themselves a
means of economy, because you do not have so
many things to take care of. You never need
repair a chair if you have n’t one. You
don‘t have to heat the room that isn't in
your house, nor put rugs in it, nor furniture,
and the cost of redecorating it will be very
low indeed.
"Of course, with their allowance for rent
they could n’t get a really good house, though it
was just around the corner from Union Street.
It was an old-fashioned left-over frame one.
The plumbing was rather feeble; in fact, the
only running water was in the kitchen, and there
wasn't any gas. But people have lived and died
by candle-light before now. They did n’t have
a furnace, but they had a great big kitchen
range and a Baltimore heater, and they used
only six tons of coal a year—think of it ! Mrs.
Milton told me that by using an ash sifter——it
was perched like a giant flour sifter above
their ash pile, and young Dwight Milton
presided over it every day after schoo|—they got
as much heat from six tons of coal as most
people get out of eight.
“There was an apple tree and a cherry tree
and a lettuce bed in the back yard, and these
helped Mrs. Milton to cut down her food bill to
thirty dollars a month—pretty fine work for
four people living in a New York suburb and
paying New York prices!
R
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“Mrs. Milton kept a few chickens in the
back yard to help out the egg supply and occasionally furnish a fowl. No broilers—oh, no!
Could one either destroy the potential egg supply or eat coclterels at twenty-eight cents a
pound? Good, unmarketable, well developed
hens, whose usefulness as egg-layers was past
and who had developed the last ounce of meat,
might be sacrificed for a fricassee. Mrs. Milton
admitted that it cost her more to buy her bread
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"NOW. with the recent drop in prices of four
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think of it! Mrs.
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was perched like a giant flour sifter above
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presided over it every day after school
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There was an apple tree and a cherry tree
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sometimes had to cut down
her meat allowance to get
vegetables enough. In fact,
when she had to cut the food
at all she did it on meat. When
eggs went up, for instance
(and you know they :tren’t
often down to thirty cents),
she bought them out of the
meat money. She used to say
that her chickens werelike that
hen in the child's verse. Do
you remember it?

daily would give

co. -gle

"

It

was

Detclkd like

a

giant

Iwtll

uhet

"

than to bake it; but, on the contrary, it saved
her some five ltours of time a week: fifteen
minutes to mix it at night, thirty minutes to
knead it in the morning, an hour to wait while
it raised in the pans, an hour to bake it in a
slow oven. This twice a week. And to save
not more than fourteen cents!"
As I looked at this budget it seemed that
half a package of cereal a day was accounted
for by the absence of other things. A family
that gets through the first half of its day on
oatmeal is apt to absorb a good deal of it. and
as for the lighter minded cereals, not so filling
at the price, is there any limit to the number of
times the young Miltons would come back
like open-mouthed young robins for another
dish?
"Mrs. Milton used to thank heaven for her
family’: taste in vegetables," said Georgiana.
"They liked cabbage and turnips and other
inexpensive things with a lot of taste to the
square inch. In the summer, when her garden
was growing, she actually got ahead on her
green vegetable account, but in the winter she

Once l had a little henShe was feminine and queer;
When eggs were cheap she laid
like smokeAntl stopped when eggs were

dear!’
Mr. Milton
for
breakfast. lt was
his
always had one
cheaper than a heavy lunch in New York.
When Mrs. Milton couldn't afford eggs for
the children, she took an extra quart of milk
for them instead.
“You will notice that nothing is said about
Well, it just happened that Mrs. Milton
tea.
didn't drink it. She always had a cup for a
friend who dropped in, however, and a pound a
year at fifty cents was all she needed for that.
Not many people could have put a rigid curb
on the desire for a second cup of coffee, but Mrs.
Milton allowed the family three heaping tablespoonfuls a day- two large cups in the morning;
two small ones at night. Coffee runs fifty tablespoonfuls to the pound, so two pounds left them
ten cups to the good in a month.
"Mrs. Milton had a pile of Government
reports from which she learned just what
foods gave the most ‘fuel value.’ Absolutely no edible food was thrown away;
even the bread crumbs were saved to use
in griddle cakes and omelettes. The
amount of nourishment she could get out
of at dollar was quite wonderful, and they
must have had good food, too, for Mr.
Milton got on with four dollars and a
half a month for lunches, flttctuating between fifteen and twenty cents a day,
and you know what that mcans—cheap
restaurants with stew at ten cents a bowl,
or two sandwiches and coflee at fifteen
cents; or baked apples and cream, or
griddle cakes for a dime.
“Where Mrs. Milton saved was in running charges. By doing the work herself
she not only saved the wages of a maid
which she couldn't have paid anyhow,
but she economized as one can't under the critical eyes of a hired girl.
l've tried it in times of drought and l
know.
“Being the provider, Mr. Milton had to
have clothes up to a certain grade. Two
ready-made business suits ayear at $20 each did
it; and besides that, to keep up with the social
position the family were fighting to maintain, he
had to have 21 decent overcoat, good hats and
evening clothes which would pass by candle-light
——and all this he had to manage on less than a
hundred dollars a year! Mrs. Milton never
had a dressmaker. What she could n’t make
herself, she bought ready-made and always out
of season after the prices were reduced. Winter
and summer she stuck to dark blue so that
everything would go together, and her one
evening dress was black crépe with an adjustable yoke to make it available for afterBut

no

matter how eggs went up,

noons.

"And the children? I never knew children
put on sandals so early in the spring,"
continued Georgiana. "Yottng Dwight Milton
pranced about in khaki suits which gave him
quite an air of frivolous fashion, but on Hortense I recognized the maternal garments of
the season before last, recut, turned and refashioned."
[('on/iuutzi on page 55]
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Meg stepped out to him with the
pure glow of love in her small ugly
face and Rob set his feet to the reeltime; lightly and gaily, with a wasted
life behind him, a sinner’s death before, and the dull riff-raff of a back-

Meg stepped out to him with the pure glow of love on her small, ugly face
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only, but he learned much in watching it played;

among other things, that a good woman s creed

is narrow as H eaven's gate itself, and that the

man who lets his careless feet carry him down

the broad path pays for it to the hilt and a little
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broad path rst called him as it calls the young

ARRINGTON came down a side street
on Sunday afternoon to find a score of
men flung on the burnt grass of it and
Meg in the center, bareheaded and barelegged, with a song taught by Rob on her lips
and a dance taught by Rob in her feet.
Rob Lascelles was stableman at Brantley’s
hotel in the desolate West Australian township;
Harrington was banlt manager and Rob's firm
friend.
In this game Harrington was an onlooker
only, but he learned much in watching it played;
among other things, that a good woman’s creed
is narrow as Heaven's gate itself, and that the
man who lets his careless feet carry him down
the broad path pays for it to the hilt and a little
Rob had loved Rosemary Lyle when the
over.
broad p'ath first called him as it calls the young
men of all the earth while the hot blood is
quick in their veins. From the narrow door of
her father's church and her Sunday-school she
had judged him. and sent him out to face his
life, and to fall or to fight as his mad spirit
bade him.
And Black Charlie's Meg, who was ten years
old and ugly as a native gin, was the one earthly
power that could hold Rob when the devil of
drink was in him~and not even Rob himself
men of all the earth while the hot blood is

quick in their veins. From the narrow door of

her father's church and her S

had j

unday-school she

udged him, and sent him out to face his

life, and to fall or to ght as his mad spirit
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knew why.
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palms drooped their split leaves to the sun.

The red dust rose, thick as steam, to spread the

backs and the slouch hats of the men who

watched. Astride a kerosene can B

altic j

ohnny

sawed his violin with energy, and Meg s child-

voice, thin and high as the wind in the wire-

grass, made fewer false notes to the line than

he did. B

ut the words and the pitiful remnant

of the music-hall dance snatched at H arrington's

heart-strings and held them.

knew

why.

prickled with heat. The Bangalo
palms drooped their split leaves to the sun.
The red dust rose, thick as steam, to spread the
L

on-don, L

on-don; good ole L

ondon city,

The air

Good for those as has ne clothes an plenty o L

B

ut L

on-don, L
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on-don, don t show me much pity,

backs and the slouch hats of the men who
watched. Astride a kerosene can Baltic johnny
sa\ved his violin with energy, and Meg’s childvoice, thin and high as the wind in the wiregrass, made fewer false notes to the line than
he did. But the words and the pitiful remnant
of the music-hall dance snatched at H_arrington’s
heart—strings and held them.
lt must a been built fur people wi cash~

It never were built fur me."

R

ound in the red dust went Meg's naked

feet to the lilt of it. H er ragged skirts were

held wide as R

ob had shown her; the black

shock head and pinched face were ung back,

“Lon-don, Lon-don; good ole London city,
and the little intricate steps gave H arrington

Good for those as has fine clothes an’ plenty 0’ L. S. D.
But Lon-don, Lon-don, don't show me much pity,
It must :1‘ been built fur people wi’ cash—
It never were built fur me."
amazement. O f what was the man made who

could remember such things out of a dead past,

with such years between as R

ob knew?

Round in the red dust went Meg's naked
feet to the lilt of it. Her ragged skirts were
held wide as Rob had shown her; the black
shock head and pinched face were flung back,
and the little intricate steps gave Harrington
amatement. Of what was the man made who
Up in a gray gum by B

altic j

ohnny s elbow

a kookaburra laughed harshly and a white cock-

atoo screamed back with his crest up. Meg s

song snapped to silence. S

her thin body in a j

he halted, shut up

ack-knife bow, and righted,

vivid with pride and delight.

H er audience rose at her with a roar. From

- it

the fence shade of the prickly pear, from the

dead logs felled by men long dead and for-

gotten, from the brown grass and the gate into

B

axter's right-o -way, coarse voices cheered her

and hard hands clapped. Teeth showed grin-

ning on the pipe-stems, and men spoke with

heaven knows what memories quick in their

grass of the side-street. In a shanty
a dirty child played with a battered pannikin. The scream of parrots and mynahs sounded in the tall
gums and the mallee and under the
tightening heat of the day the timber
of a new—built humpy near-by warped
with an audible "crick-Crick." The
haze of distant smoke and direct sunshine dulled earth and sky and man's
senses.
Harrington sat on the dogleg fence, smoking and digging into
past memories until a girl came up
the side—street and stopped short just
within distance of speech. But Harrington had no thought of speech.
His eyes sprang to the girl’s face and fastened
there as a ferret fastens on its kill. He drew
his breath sharply.
“She cares, by love," he told himself. In
the next instant he doubted, for the wave of
color that swept over her quivering mouth and
up to the strained eyes carried anger and disgust with it. She moved back a pace, and Rob
wheeled in the dance and saw her. Harrington
slid down off the fence with his heart bumping
in his throat. The girl made no sign. A quick,
wicked laugh tipped Rob's mouth. He caught
Meg's hands, swung her around, and watched as
her glance met the girl's.
“Snakes!
cried Meg, quivering. Scarlet
blood stung the little pinched face to flame and
her hand jerked in Rob's close grasp. “Lemme
go," she said in quick whispers. “Lemme go.
There '5 Miss Rosemary. Lemme go, Rob."
"Why? Stand still, Meg. What's wrong?"
Meg flinched at the tone. She looked away.
"l—l guess she'll be mad. She telled me
door

rantley's

hotel in the desolate West Australian township;

Got »3le

could remember such things out of a dead past,
with such years between as Rob knew?
Up in a gray gum by Baltic _]ohnny's elbow
a kookaburra laughed harshly and a white cockatoo screamed back with his crest up.
Meg's
song snapped to silence. She halted, shut up
her thin body in a jack-knife bow, and righted,
vivid with pride and delight.
Her audience rose at her with a roar. From
the fence shade of the prickly pear, from the
dead logs felled by men long dead and forgotten, from the brown grass and the gate into
Baxter's right-0’-way, coarse voices cheered her
and hard hands clapped. Teeth showed grinning on the pipe-stems, and men spoke with
heaven knows what memories quick in their
eyes.
"Good on yer, gell." "My, that's the tickut!
Megsy, Megsy, darlint; who tould ye the way to
set the hearts in us achin' fur the strates agin ?
"Rob," cried Meg, and her little body shook
with her breaths. "Rob. of course. Is there
mother's
son else 0' all 0’ yer in the township
a
cud do it? Hey?“
She set her hands on her hips and tossed her
head at them. Something moved in the hedgeshadow, and Harrington saw Rob sit up and
rub the sticks out of his hair. He was blink»
ing, and his hands shook, but his eyes fell on
Meg with the swift smile in them for which any
woman will forgive a man much.
“Been showing them round?” he asked.
That '5 my girl. Come here, Meg.”
Meg wriggled her bare toes in the dust. Excitement and the first bite of applause tingled
her flesh.
"Come ‘ere yerself," she cried. “Come an’
guv ‘em that there reel wot we ‘ad yes’day.
Come along wi' yer, Rob."
"Ah, shut that, Meg," said Larry Keegan.
"Sure the man's feet ain't fur standin' jus'
now."
Get
"You shut up,” said Rob cheerfully.
your old wire-scrapper started, johnny."
He sprang to his feet, swaying; jerked his
belt-strap in place, and came out from the
shadow to the light that was merciless on the
face where the clean lines were blurred, on the
puffed eyes and the unsteady lips.
“Put some pace in it, johnny,” he cried.
"Now, my girl."
"

“

"

"

"

"

kip—ter kip Sunday holy."

ter

“And l tell you to dance. Come. on, Meg."
l—l dun’! want ter."
Why ?
The old ring held his voice yet at times.
Harrington glanced at the girl. She was slim
and tall and fair-haired. Her face was white
as her dress, and her gray eyes were wide with
something like dread. "She cares," Harrington interpreted, "but she'll never forgive. A
saint is not human enough to mate with men—
nor to understand."
“Come, Meg.” said Rob, and the red dust
lifted as his feet moved.
l—l carn’t," muttered Meg, her eyes burnt
with tears.
Rob flung one look at her, then he laughed and
turned on his heel. "Oh, go to her," he said.
‘'I don’t want you, you little turn-coat."
Harrington saw swift agony whiten‘ Meg's
face. Such wild passion as her childish soul
knew for love she had given Rob with a strength
that shamed him when he remembered. But
under those gray eyes that had judged and sent
him out unshriven to the em’ of time the brute
in him was quickened.
Rob," said Meg, half choked. Then she
sprang at him. “l dun't care," she screamed.
I dun't care. She can dt2anythin'——she can
“
"

"

“

'

"

“

»."lj1l"1llli"‘

|.,.|‘~-J --.~':=:.

*

for February,

for February, [
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/91]

lam me ef she wants ter. I dun‘! care. I love
yer the best."
Rob caught her as she sprung. He pulled
the shock head close to-his breast and looked
over the top of it full at the girl whose own head
had once touched him as Meg's touched him
There was mockery in the look, in the
now.
twist of the fine lips where self~control was
loosening, in the man himself with his gay halfdrunken challenge of defiance.
Rosemary went red to her hair, turned swiftly
and passed up the street, her pale dress drawing
the light about her. Rob took his breath between his teeth.
“The salute," he said low. "And she dipped
her colors to me. Now, Meg."
He dropped on a log and pulled the child between his knees. Harrington nodded to Larry
Keegan and Larry slouched to his feet with a
grunt. Each man there knew the times when
Rob's nature was that of a boy who sets a beetle
to twirl on a pin.
Meg brought her hand under her nose with
a loud sniff. Her eyes were dark—afraid—and
the tears dried in the dirt of her cheeks: Her
passion was spent and the balance swung level
again. Meg's ten years had made her overwise in knowledge of life's naked realities. Then
Rosemary had come with soft hands and painted
words to open the locked doors of her soul and
lead her into the land of Childhoodwith its rosy
delights, its thoughts vague and white as the
clouds. Rosemary was all that Meg knew of
heaven. Rob had many times showed her hell,
but she would have chosen for Rob had the
choice been to make.
"Meg," he said, and something in his voice
made her shiver. Sound was dead as the men
waited, uncertain and uneasy. The sun was
hot and bare as a copper pan in the white sky.
The haze palpitated along the straight street
that ran through the distance of stunted gray
mallee. From Brantley's "pub" at the corner
came the snatch of a drunken song.
“You're going to do as I tell you," cried
Rob in a sudden spurt of fury, and Meg's spindle arms winced under his grip. Then Larrycaught the shoulder where the loose shirt was
hot to the touch.
Lave the kid alone. ye owl," he said placidly.
Rob slung the child aside and came upright
with flame in his eyes, the red blood fast in his
veins. For the instant he faced Larry, tense
and trembling, but the spur of anger just pricked
him and dropped. His grip was shattered and
he laughed foolishly. Then he spun round,
gathered Meg's little bird-like body up in his
arms, and laughed at the men over the head
of her.
“Drawn blank, Larry, my lad," he cried
gaily. “The Irish terrier showed fight, but the
yellow dog was n't taking any. Come along, my
girl. We're going for a smoke up in the
bush."
He staggered into the street and Harrington
heard his strong, sweet tenor lifting with Meg’s
tin-whistle trill:
"Lon-don, Lon-don; you don't show me much pity;
9!]
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"Ain't there nothin' as fellers

take ter

can

kip "em straight?" she asked.
“Nothing but a coffln," said Rob grimly.
Meg wriggled nearer, rubbing her hot, dirty
hands over his forehead. "lt's all right, my
own boy," she said pitifully.
“P’raps yer'll
pull up sometime. Tell yer, Rob, Miss Rosemary might know what'd help a feller."
Here Rob laughed, and the laugh stung Meg's
skin again.
"She might," he said, “but I suspect she's
more likely to know of something that won't
help a fellow, my girl."
This was truth and on the next mid-day
Rosemary proved it. She sent for Meg, and in
the pretty white bedroom that had, in Meg's
eyes, some vague connection with Sunday and
fairies, she laid before the child a suggestion
that brought her out to the room-center with
black eyes blazing and skinny hands clenched.
‘‘I won't," she gasped, "I won't. I'll never
give him up—never. 'E carn't 'e|p it. I tell

yer ‘e carn’t. What do you know about it? I
tell yer when a feller gits the cravin’ like Rob
does, 'e mm‘! ’e|p it. An’ ‘e do try! My
Crissofer, you don't know 'ow ’e do try!
Rosemary's hand shut slowly where it lay
She used to feel the
on the dressing-table.
pressure of a ring there once when the fingers
met on the palm.
"That is nonsense," she said coldly. "Any
That is his busiman can help it if he tries.
ness, Meg, not yours. I am going to train you
as a nice little servant, and you are to forget
all about the horrible low life of the township.
I saw Black—l saw your father and he is quite
willing, so you will come to me to-niorrow, Meg,
and I will make you very |tapp_\'."
Her smile had quickcned Rob's pulses once.
It brought the heat of fury to Rob's champion
"

wakeful night of’sorrow and searing sha
behind her and a heavy dread before.
I will not have you speak to me like tha
she said. “I want to help all the neglec
children in the township, and you need h
more than most, but I will have civility 2
obedience from you, Meg. You are not tospeak to any more of the drunken men. I sl
punish you if you do. I mean to be kind
you, little Meg, but I always keep my word.’
Meg stared at her blankly. Rosemary h
the keys of fairyland and all delight, but F
held the keys of her heart. She shrugged
small shoulders after the manner of Rob hims
and a flash of his own spirit bit in her words
“Snakes! she said. "You're a hot ’un,
right, but I won't be yer little gel for a mill
pounds. I'll stick ter Rob if I bust fur l
Then she fled out into the stagnant heat
the day with hot lead on her heart and v
eyes burning with grief.
In the white bedroom suggestive of Sund
Rosemary dropped on her knees bythe dressi
table and sought in vain for dutiful prayer.
"Rob," she said with stiff lips, a hund
times and again.
Rob, oh Rob!" She turi
to her Bible but found no help there.
"I can't forgive him," she whispered.
can't, and I can't forgive him for making
love him still."
After that she hid her face from the c
fession her lips had made, and went out in
humility of spirit to read prayers to the sick
a

“

"

"

now.

“'l'h;tt ‘s
tomm\‘—rut.

hnmllc," said Meg fiercely.

“

That '5

I tell _\'cr, Rub 'e c;irn't 'elp it.
Think as \'ct‘ knows more about fellers than I
does? :\n' m: li\ed in the township all me
life? BllITl\LlIll I
Roseniary was too sore for humor. She had
"

words to open the locked doors of her soul and

“

lead her into the land of Childhood with its rosy

delights, its thoughts vague and white as the

clouds. R

osemary was all that Meg knew of

heaven. R

ob had many times showed her hell,

but she would have chosen for R

ob had the

choice been to make.

Meg,

he said, and something in his voice

made her shiver. S

ound was dead as the men

waited, uncertain and uneasy. The sun was

hot and bare as a copper pan in the white sky.

The haze palpitated along the straight street

that ran through the distance of stunted gray

mallee. From B

rantley's pub

at the corner

came the snatch of a drunken song.

Y

ou re going to do as I tell you," cried

You must have been built for people with cashYou never were built for me.”

R

ob in a sudden spurt of fury, and Meg s spin-

Baltic johnny drew the bow quivering over
the strings.
It '5 hisself as don't show Rob much pity,”
neither. No, nor won't let
he said, “nor
anyone else, what '5 more."
home
and meditated. Then
Harrington went
he said to the wattle-bird upside down in the
grape vines:
"Meg is the Korea those two are going to
quarrel over, and as anything is better than an
armed truce, I
But a saintly
ve hopes.
woman is—the VCY!’ mischief.”
Up in the bush ‘ob lay flat on the wire-grass
with the long _l0Ihtcd she-oak spines fingering
him, and Meg thrust her hands through her
shock hair, dividing it over the mother-tenderness
of her eyes.

dle arms winced under his grip. Then L

arry-

caught the shoulder where the loose shirt was

"

hot to the touch.

L

R

ave the kid alone, ye owl,

'

he said placidly.

ob slung the child aside and came upright

with ame in his eyes, the red blood fast in his

veins. For the instant he faced L

'

arry, tense

and trembling, but the spur of anger j

ust pricked

him and dropped. H is grip was shattered and

he laughed foolishly. Then he spun round,

gathered Meg s little bird-like body up in his

arms. and laughed at the men over the head

of her.

Drawn blank, L

arry, my lad," he cried

gaily. The Irish terrier showed ght, but the

yellow dog was n t taking any. Come along, my

girl. We're going for a smoke up in the

bush."

H e staggered into the street and H arrington

heard his strong, sweet tenor lifting with Meg s

tin-whistle trill:

L

on-don, L

on-don; you don t show me much pity;

it

Got, rgle

__,.w ».”c,,«p
ti
"You

are

making Mes

any

~.

for

my

__

uim"

|._J *-.1 '-.-'E=: '-2

5:'|l;:l| ’:l li:I".
or N t-it-. 3'-_:»:::»TL.
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Success

it is on record that Black Charlie beat Meg
more than usual that night,and that Rob, hearing of it, went to Black Charlie and forced an

explanation.

What he heard took him up the bush-track

full of the wattle-bloom that was no
more yellow than her hair.
She saw him coming and felt chilled to the
finger-tips, for she loved this man well, but by the
tenets of her teaching she could not forgive him.
Rob wrenched the impatient filly back into
the honeysuckle scrub, dropped off, and bared
his head in silence. She was the Rosemary of
other days still. and the smirch was on him
alone, but his love was bitter in his heart and
He looked at her straightly.
on his lips.
"You are making Meg pay for my sins," he
said. “ls that also in accordance with your
arms

22
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uccess Magazine

it is on record that B

lack Charlie beat Meg

more than usual that night, and that R

ing of it, Went to B

ob, hear-

lack Charlie and forced an

explanation.

What he heard took him up the bush-track

setting obliquely to the township, and here he

met R

osemary coming home from a walk, with

religion?

her arms full of the wattle-bloom that was no

"

He struck clean through the joints of her
armor as he was used to do in the old days for
jest, and she had no speech in answer. She
looked at his gentling hand on the fiIly's crest.
and her throat swelled. The memory of their
parting hour five years back was too keen.
"l am waiting to know," said Rob. "What
are you taking her for?"
“I mean to make h.:r realize the difference
between vice and virtue." she said, striking him
with all the pain in her heart to give strength.
"I mean to make her understand that when a
I
man says he can't he means that he won't.
mean to show her that a man who gives way to
disgrace and dishonor is not a fit friend for any
child—or woman."
Rob lifted his head and loolted at her. There
was more in the grave eyes than any but the
man who has found out for himself may know.
He spoke quietly:
"When you know half as much of life as Meg
does you may begin to try and teach her
som.-thing. But you will never know—you will
That doesn't matter now.
never understand.
You are right in one thing. The life she has
is n't fit for her. Take her and teach her what
you like. l won't interfere, but don't say too
much against me at the first or l’m afraid
she'll rebel."
Rob ran Meg to earth in her little, low lean-to
behind Black Charlie's shanty. The place was
dark, smelling evilly of the refuse leather from
Black Charlie's trade and the dregs of gin bottles from BlackCharlie's carousals. Rob stooped
over the heap of sacks that made her bed.
“Come here, you bunch of tricks," he said.
and he let her cry her heart out in the close
grip of his arms. it is possible that at the
moment he would have given much for power
to cry out his own.
Meg's hot hands came round his neck.
"What did she tell yer, Rob?" she whismore yellow than her hair.

S

he saw him coming and felt chilled to the

nger-tips, for she loved this man well, but by the

tenets of her teaching she could not forgive him.

R

ob wrenched the impatient lly back into

the honeysuckle scrub, dropped off, and bared

his head in silence. S

he was the R

osemary of

other days still, and the smirch was on him

alone, but his love was bitter in his heart and
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on his lips. H e looked at her straightly.

Y

ou are making Meg pay for my sins," he

said. " ls that also in accordance with your

religion?"

H e struck clean through the j

oints of her

armor as he was used to do in the old days for

j

est, and she had no speech in answer. S

he

looked at his gentling hand on the lly s crest, .

and her throat swelled. The memory of their

parting hour ve years back was too keen.

"I am waiting to know,

said R

ob. "What

are you taking her for?

I mean to make her realize the di erence

between vice and virtue," she said, striking him

with all the pain in her heart to give strength.

"I mean to make her understand that when a

man says he can t he means that he won't. I

mean to show her that a man who gives way to

disgrace and dishonor is not a t friend for any

child

R

or woman."

ob lifted his head and looked at her. There

was more in the grave eyes than any but the

man who has found out for himself may know.

H e spoke quietly:

pered.

that you were better withand it's a true bill. She '5
going to teach you to be a real decent little
woman, Meg, and you 've got to give me the
go. We ‘re not keeping company any longer,
you and I. See?”
Rob—Rob—yer dun’t mean it. Rob, l
swears—”
“Stop that, Meg! Hush, my girl; hush,
dear. It's all right. l want you to go to
her, and so you will go. You're not meaning
to play dog on me now, are you, Meg?"
No, n—no, but—oh, l carn't, l jes'carn't."
Meg's straight slit of a mouth was not
made for kissing, but Rob stooped his own to
it tenderly, and the sweat of the struggle
that came after was on his forehead still
when he walked into Harrington's room,
nodded a greeting, and settled into a chair
behind a smoke cloud. Harrington knew how
to wait, but after twenty minutes he looked
up from his papers.
"Put a name to it, Rob," he said.
“She told
When you know half as much of life as Meg

out me, my
does you may begin to try and teach her

something. B

ut you will never know

me

girl,

you will

never understand. That does n t matter now.

Y

ou are right in one thing. The life she has

"

isn t t for her. Take her and teach her what

yO u like. l won t interfere, but don t say too

much against me at the rst or I 'm afraid

she'll rebel."

R

ob ran Meg to earth in her little, low lean-to

"

behind B

lack Charlie s shanty. The place was

dark, smelling evilly of the refuse leather from

B

lack Charlie s trade and the dregs of gin bot-

tles from B

lack Charlie s carousals. R

ob stooped

over the heap of sacks that made her bed.

" Come here, you bunch of tricks," he said,

and he let her cry her heart out in the close

grip of his arms. it is possible that at the

moment he would have given much for power

to cry out his own.

Meg s hot hands came round his neck.

What did she tell yer, R

pered.

S

ob?" she whis-

he told me that you were better with-

out me, my girl, and it 's a true bill. S

he 5

going to teach you to be a real decent little

woman, Meg, and you ve got to give me the

.

“

setting obliquely to the township, and here he
met Rosemary coming home from a walk, with
her

Magazine
dogs

"A long-sleever," said Rob, "thelongest ever_ boy's cap. Oh—strike me pink, but 1
l drank in my life. and no heel-taps. Harring- ‘. hate yer!"
i
ton, a good woman is the hardest thing God has_ ; Rosemary's fingers stumbled over her sewing}
made. Hard as flint and cold as ice. She can't
Meg," she said, "how are you going to say;
understand."
your prayers to-night with hate in your,
"3
Harrington could use his tongue with brutal heart?"
directness when he chose. He chose now, and
"You does. You hates Rob, an’ you says":
Rob stood up presently with his eyes sane.
prayers—|ong ones—an’ Rob ’s better ’n you.i
"I know l’m inside the ropes," he said. He ain't touched nothin_’ fur five months, an-‘i
I ’ve seen poor devils strip and go in for cer- he's doin' it. 'Ow's he goin' ter git
tain punishment before now. l've taken my wi’out me? An' you've took me away! By
punishment. l‘ve been a regular glutton for Crissofer, I don't think much 0' you! Yot_r_?
‘’
it, but there ’ll be a round one day that ’ll knock thinks too bloomin' much 0' yerself!
She was gone to the kitchen with the dart ofl am not sure
me out and I won't come again.
that day is n't now."
awild animal, and Rosemary sat stunned with
"That girl of yours is inside the ropes, too,"- each word of Meg’s pelting her—crueI, and
said Harrington. "She is in with her saintli- vivid, and distinct. Outside the rung gumShe has got trees grew skeleton-white in the coming dusk.
ness as you're in with your sins.
to give a fall to some of her beliefs before she ’s. The hum of mosquitoes sounded from the
the woman God meant her to be, and you've swamp beyond the empty section; the cry of z_
got to give a fall to some of your weaknesses boobook owl sounded from the hill; the stumble
before you are the man God meant you to be. of unsteady feet sounded up the street beyond,
And there 's more than one round left in you yet." but Rosemary sat still in the gatheringtwilight,
"She's not fighting," said Rob. "She is with strained eyes and white lips. Then Harcontent in her beliefs."
rington came in suddenly, and Rosemary spoke
Harrington had a way of seeing common day- to him out of her shaken heart, unweighing her
light broken into prisms. “She won't be for words. She had learned to know Harrington as
long," he said. "Meg will alter all that. She a man whom women could trust.
knows the component parts of a man, and I
ls it wrong to judge ? she said. "I did n't
fancy she'll teach them to Miss Rosemary. mean to judge. Only—surely right is always
And then—?"
right and wrong is always wrong. It must
Rob laughed with a swift light in his eyes.
be so."
"And then," he said, I ’ll make her sufferThrough the dark Harrington walked to the
as she's made me suffer."
window, staring out at- the last gold bar of the
Harrington turned to his papers again, but in day's minting laid on the edge of night. The
the turning he called Rob by a direct and simple wind blew hot in his face and across the section
the flicker of a bar-lamp was beckoning men.
name that sent him out, cursing, into the stagnant night. Then Harrington smiled a little.
“Meg, my love," he said inwardly, “you've
l bank on Meg," he said.
opened the door, but I don't know yet if it's a
Teaching, nor dogmatism, nor a stern silence fool who is going to rush in."
Then he grasped life in the bulk with both
could break into Meg's heart the faith that she
kept with Rob. Rosemary tried them all, but hands and flung it before her as a picker—up
Meg cradled Rob's name in the middle of her flings fleece in the sheds. He told her something
daily prayers, loved dearer than herself the of the earth as he knew it; of the Never, Never
Galah parrot Rob had caught for her, and slept land of dead men and broken hopes and of
always with an old cap of Rob's under her pil- courage that does not die. And then he slid
low. Rosemary found it one day, and knew it, into direct mention of Rob, giving her in curt
and took it up in hands that trembled. Then words some understanding of his eternal fight
she carried it out and flung it on the dust-bin. to find himself, to grip his manhood in hands
Half-hour later Meg came to her like a whirl- that would not tremble, to so splice his broken
wind with the old torn thing crushed to her will that he might break out the flag of his freedom from its foretop.
breast.
"He's a battler," he said.
"l bin ter tell Rob as I'd shook yer," she
I ‘we seen men
in this ring before. and I haven't seen many
strite
"an'
'13
’e
back.
sent me
sent me
cried,
back. An’ I hates yer. What'd yer put this put up .-4 better fight than Rob puts up, time
after time. But l’m getting afraid of him now.
out fur? Hey? it's mine. It's my own
There is the waiting look in his eyes that a
man gets who is always on the lookout for
a wild beast that he knows will spring some
day. And when the beast of drink springs at
Rob it springs quick— quick as the jump of
With All Your Speed
And—~| never feel that I have the
a cat.
right to judge him if sometimes he goes down
By EDITH M. THOMAS
before it."
all your speed of whining tire.
Silence dropped, and the white blur on
the sofa gave no sign. in his heart HarringThatdimatheface,aay¢pauby.
What is the goal that ye aspire.
ton laid long odds on the belief that he was
Do ye approach it as ye flythe fool.
With all your speed?
Three nights later he tried again. lt was
ten o'clock of a white-moon evening, and
WITH all your apetd are ye more near
Than ye were wont in other days.
Rosemary answered his knock herself.
‘'I want Meg," he said quickly. "Rob ’s
To blessed bourna the heart held dear.
lnwrapt in fancy’: purple harrbeen strung up to breaking point all day,
V/ith all your rpeed?
and he won't stand the night out. She can
stop him if anything can. Where is she?"
WITH all your speed do ye o'ertake
A sudden wave of contempt and disgust
That bravest dream that aignaled youth
and jealousy swept over Rosemary. “That
Toward high empriae; or do ye break
is impossible," she said.
Your heart on flying wheels. in loathJleg is in bed and
With all your speed)
asleep. A man who is a man does not need
a child to help him."
WITH all your_Apeed ye Speed pursue“Meg is Rob's fetish," said Harrington.
Your goal the vortex of unratl
“You have n't the least idea what that ugly
Drive on! I dare to say to you
little child means to him. She tackled him
I envy not your aoullcu quatonce when men were afraid to handle him,
With all your Ipeedl
and since then he has thought more of her
than of anything on earth—pretty nearly.
[Cuulnumi on pay: 52]
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, The place could support one min-

' could be done.

R

O \\'.\l in Massa-

chusetts there is

a place which We

will call O ver-

done. It has a

Tio Mad Paco

population of

about one thou-_

sand people,

{Of SE31-I S‘

composed largely of mill em-

ployees. This place has six chur-

ches: R

L

oman Catholic, E

utheran, Methodist E

Congregational (S

copal and L

nglish

piscopal,

wedish), E

utheran (S

pis-
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in addition to the R

oman Cath-

olic church, and a splendid work

The inhabitants

of the town did not hesitate to

tell me that they considered O ver-

done the wickedest place in

Massachusetts. Carefully inves-

tigating this situation, I found

that it was generally agreed in

the village that the condition was caused, mainly, by

,

too many churches. Churchanity has crowded out

Christianity. Multiplicity has destroyed effectiveness.

‘

rands of Theology on the Market

Another place in Massachusetts, of ve hundred

inhabitants, has a R

oman Catholic and three Protestant

churches. There is a Congregational church with a

membership of twenty-seven. This church pays its

minister a salary of $

H ome Mission B

of $

E

500 a year, and is aided by the

oard of Massachusetts to the amount

250 in this expenditure. There is a Methodist

piscopal church with a membership of thirty which

pays its pastor a yearly salary of $

408, part of which

is received from sources outside the parish. There is

also an E

piscopal church with a membership of forty-

ve. This last-mentioned church has a ne memorial

building and an endowment which enables it to pay

its rector a salary of $

1,000 a year. The village is a

good prospect for strong church work. l asked a

citizen what the churches were doing to improve the

morals of the place, and he replied:

ghting among themselves.

N ot a thing but

I learned later that he

was an o icer in one of the churches.

N ot many miles from B

oston there is a village of

ve hundred and forty- ve inhabitants. It is not a

oman Catholic church and four Protestant

churches: Congregational, Methodist E

tist and E

piscopal, B

ap-

piscopalian. About eight miles away there is

a new village of about eighteen hundred foreign popula-

tion; this last village has one small church. I suggested
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Author of " The Fate of O ld Ministers"

WE

lN

America have noted with grow-

ing concern that the rural village

church is failing in its full duty toward its

community. The result is too often empty

O F

S

'

By‘) Charles S'e\t-nuel Tia‘tox-

“

wealthy village, neither is it a paradise. This place

has a R

that one or two of the churches
in the smaller village take their
a placevihich we
money and workers, go over by
will call OverAuthor of "The Fate of Old Ministers"
trolley, and do real mission work
done. lt has a
by working with the smallchurch
population of WE IN America have noted with grow- in the new and larger village.
One man asked: "And give up
about one thou-_
ing concern that the rural village
sand people.
God-given work here?" Bechurch is failing in its full duty toward its our
mill
fore leaving I was told that the
of
emcomposed largely
often
The
result
is
too
community.
empty small church of which this man
ployees. This place has six chur- pews, underpaid ministers and a sluggish
was started as a
ches: Roman Catholic, English
life. The author of this article is a member
spiritual
Lutheran, Methodist Episcopal,
spite church against another in
finds this condition largely due to the mul- the
village.
Congregational (Swedish), Epis- tiplicity of churches. His article is searchThese are typical examples of
copal and Lutheran (Swedish). ing. careful and fearless, but it brings a
The place could support one minoverchurching the small towns,
message oi hope. The movement for
taken at random from the results
ister and one Protestant church
increased
is
church
strength
showing
unity
of our investigation, and these
in addition to the Roman CatliProtestant
The
and
Episcopal,
vitality.
will
olic church. and a splendid work
suggest others
Congregational and Methodist Churches to theundoubtedly
mind of the reader. That
could be done. The inhabitants
all
have
oi
Christ
and
the
recently
Disciples
is a too
this condition is
of the town did not hesitate to
appointed committees to confer with other well-known fact.general
tell me that they considered ()verPeople in a
toward
closer
reladenominations
looking
condition
the
realize
wickedest
in
done the
place
vague way
lions and a remedy for the evil of overand think that the country
Massachusetts. Carefullv invesEDITORS.
lapplng.—THE
I
found
church
is passing; that is, if they
this
situation,
tigating
think of the subject at all. The
that it was generally agreed in
the village that the condition was caused, mainly, by
country church is not merely passing; it has been
dismembered, and the several parts are dying. If it is
too many churches. Churchanity has crowded out
Christianity. Multiplicity has destroyed effectiveness. to be rehabilitated it must be reunited; in fact, reconstructed to meet the needs of the new rural life.
New Brands of Theology on the Itlarhet
Churches like individuals like to herd, and since
the church is a human institution, all the characterAnother place in .\lassachusetts, of live hundred
istics of the individual are manifested in it in magnified
inhabitants, has a Roman Catholic and three Protestant
form. lndividuals herd where the feeding is rich and
churches. There is a Congregational church with a
abundant, and they generally overdo the herding act;
membership of twenty-seven. This churclt pays its
minister a salary of $500 a year, and is aided by the
likewise, wlierever the prospect looks good, you will
find a multiplicity of churches, and in nearly all cases,
Home Mission Board of lllassachusetts to the amount
of $250 in this expenditure. There is a .\letliodist
struggling churches. [it other places, where there is
apparent need, you \vill find no churches, nor will you
Episcopal church with a membership of thirty which
find the material promise that lures the denominapays its pastor a yearly salary of $408, part of which
tional idea. One church may fight its way lit the
is received from sources outside the parish. There is
also an Episcopal church with .1 membership of fortycommunity until that community gets an upward
five. This last-mentioned church has a fun: memorial
start, when that one church can no longer be trusted
building and an endowment which enables it to pay to save souls. New brands of theology are introduced
and the race for souls begins.
its rector a salary of $i,ooo a year. ill.‘ village is a
good prospect for strong church work. I asked a
An Uneven Distribution of Churches
citizen what the churches were doing to improve the
morals of the place, and he replied: Not a thing but
F.\'cr_v State and Territory has the same story to
tell. ln Colorado, within seventy miles of Denver,
fighting among tlicmselvc-s." l learned later that he
there is a promising village of twelve hundred inhabwas an ofiicer in one of the cliurclit-.<.
Not many miles from Boston there is .1 village of
itants. In that village there are eight churclies.
five hundred and lortv-tiv» inliabiumts. It is not a
Round about in the nmuntains are communities that
wealthy village, neither is it a paradise. This place have from thirty to ninety pupils in the public school,
has a Roman Catholic church and four Protestant
and can muster one hundred and fifty £ltlLlll.~ at an
churches: Congregational, .\lethodi.st Episcopal, Bapall—night dance. This population is .sc;rtterc-tl, thr
tist and Episcopalian. About eight m|lL'\ away there is
pupils go to school on hurros and on l'ltIl‘\L‘i1,1il\
For some rcason tltvse people liave no church our
anew village of about eighteen hundred foreign population; this last village has one small church. l suggested
Stiittla_\—scliool. liohop .‘\ll<lL‘fS()li, of the lipiscopal
OWN in Massachusetts there is

ister and one Protestant church message 0f hope'
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diocese of Chicagofsays that there are forty towns in Illinois,

ranging from two hundred to eight hundred in population,

without any church. Y

et the three examples given from

Massachusetts could easily have been found in the S
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lllinois. lt rather looks as if some of the lean churches should

be cut out of the herd and led to pastures new.

That the once prosperous rural communities are overchurched

is a general fact too obvious for detailed comment. The R
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oot, of Providence, R
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on country churches, told me that in his S
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the ratio of one Protestant church to six hundred and seven-
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have one church to every three thousand, two hundred and ten

of the Catholic faith. Mr. R

oot further said: "Congregations

of a certain size are required to make worship digni ed and

organization effective. The country churches must choose
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between grati cation of denominational and local pride, and

adequate church organization."

The Unfortunate E

ects of O oerchurching

In N ew Jersey, as in all of the E

astern S

The

tates, you will nd

communities helpless in the face of spiritual defeat because

they have denomination added to denomination, keen rivalry,

bitter feelings and inadequately supported churches and min-

isters. In the Protestant church, denominations grow from

more to more. In the United S

tates in 1890 there were one

hundred and forty- ve denominations, and in the sixteen years

between 1890 and 1906 twenty of these denominations went

out of existence, by death, consolidation or change of classi -

cation. During that period, however, sixty-one new denomin-

ations sprang into existence, so that we now number one

hundred and eighty-six denominations. E

ach of these denomin-

ations tries to convert the world to its idea of Christianity,

and the result is that communities are overchurched.

The e ects of this overchurching are not only disastrous to

the church, but detrimental to the community, and have a

greater in uence for religious and moral indifference than any

other one factor in our present-day life. The editor of the

Providence (R

. l.) j

churches here in R

ournal said: " An oversupply of country

hode Island helps to increase strife among

rural church-goers, and has a strong in uence in keeping

many men and Women from all the churches.

ealousy, misrepresentation, and the spirit of O ur

church rst and the devil take the rest

enters so largely that

the moral loss to both the church and the community is great.
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ln these communities, men and women who are in accord

with the teachings of Jesus Christ, but are not in agreement with

the rivalry of the denominations, and are consequently classed

with the unchurched, have told me that they do not care to

mix in the petty quarrels and assist in the catch-penny devices

to raise money to support a multiplicity of denominations

which claim they are all working to the same end, but refuse

to unite and make their work effective.
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dying rate," without appreciating the humor of their song.
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In these communities, men and women who are in accord
with the teachings of _]esus Christ, but are not in agreement with
the rivalry of the denominations, and are consequently classed
with the unchurched, have told me that they do not care to
mix in the petty quarrels and assist in the catch-penny devices
to raise money to support a multiplicity of denominations
which claim they are all working to the same end, but refuse
to unite and make their work eflective.
Success MAGAZINE in the past two years has shown the
suffering of country ministers and their families. Overchurching is the big cause of this trouble. There is money enough in
the country to support the churches, but as a rule the people
in the churches do not have it, and to get it they resort to all
kinds of methods, from guessing the number of beans in a jar,
to fishing in the soup plate for the elusive oyster, all of which
is destructive to the Christian mission and humiliating to ministers. The churches seem to be so blinded by the terrific fury
of the race that they fail to see what they are losing by following the pace, and when they stop for breath, instead of taking
stock, they lift their voices and sing, We live at this poor
dying rate," without appreciating the humor of their song.
Ministers know that they are expected to make a good
stalls!" al showing i the year books of their denominations,

ar,

to shing in the soup plate for the elusive oyster, all of which

of the race that they fail to S
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ing is the big cause of this trouble. There is money enough in

kinds of methods, from guessing the number of beans in a j

Unfortunate Efects of Ooerchurching

ln New jersey, as in all of the Eastern States, you will find
communities helpless in the face of spiritual defeat because
they have denomination added to denomination, keen rivalry,
bitter feelings and inadequately supported churches and ministers. In the Protestant church, denominations grow from
ln the United States in I890 there were one
more to more.
hundred and forty-five denominations, and in the sixteen years
between 1890 and 1906 twenty of these denominations went
out of existence, by death, consolidation or change of classification. During that period, however, sixty-one new denominations sprang into existence, so that we now number one
hundred and eighty-six denominations. Each of these denominations tries to convert the world to its idea of Christianity,
and the result is that communities are overchurched.
The efiects of this overchurching are not only disastrous to
the church, but detrimental to the community, and have a
greater influence for religious and moral indifference than any
other one factor in our present—day life. The editor of the
Providence (R. l.) journal said: "An oversupply of country
churches here in Rhode lsland helps to increase strife among
rural cliurch-goers, and has a strong influence in keeping
many men and women from all the churches.” Wherever we
find this multiplying of churches, we find a keen competition,
in which jealousy, misrepresentation, and the spirit of "Our
church first and the devil take the rest enters so largely that
the moral loss to both the church and the community is great.

Wherever we

nd this multiplying of churches, we nd a keen competition,

in which j

diocese of Cliicagofsays that there are forty towns in Illinois,
ranging from two hundred to eight hundred in population,
without any church. Yet the three examples given from
Massachusetts could easily have been found in the State of
lllinois. It rather looks as if some of the lean churches should
be cut out of the herd and led to pastures new.
That the once prosperous rural communities are overchurched
is a general fact too obvious for detailed comment. The Rev.
E, Talmadge Root, of Providence, Rhode lsland, an authority
on country churches, told me that in his State, based upon
the ratio of one Protestant church to six hundred and seventeen Protestant people, there is a surplus of two and a half
churches to a town. ln the same State, the Roman Catholics
have one church to every three thousand, two hundred and ten
of the Catholic faith. Mr. Root further said: "Congregations
of a certain size are required to make worship dignified and
organization effective. The country churches must choose
between gratification of denominational and local pride, and
adequate church organization."

I
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unconsciously, in this keen competition for souls, churches
have lowered the standard of admission. Excellent rules of
conduct, written in the church disciplines, become dead letters,
and a member is rarely, if ever, disciplined for unchristian conduct. Serious minded church members are regretting the fact
that there is but little difference between the conduct of the
members of the churches and the citizens of "the world."
50,

Eleven Churches Within a Radius of Three Miles
Because of this lack of support, the rivalries of Protestantism
empty and close churches in the struggling communities.
Divided salaries make hungry and ill-clad ministers’ families.
and in addition to this, the rural churches do not get the highly
trained men as leaders. The strong churches attract the strong
men, and yet how do we know how many Beechers are mute.
because buried beneath the ruins of a blasted hope in some
overchurched community.
Here is a young fellow with the light of hope and love setting his face aglow, telling a blushing girl of the great sermons
he will preach and the great work he will do—some day. Here
he is to-day, in a village of six hundred people, in a beautiful
valley in New York State. Within a radius of three miles are
eleven churches. The great sermons are unwritten, for the
minister has been doing carpenter work and mowing lawns and
other odd jobs to eke out an existence; when night comes,
_physical|y tired, he sits at his desk, and, confronted by bills
unpaid, he turns to the once blushing girl, who now sits sewing
patches on the babies’ clothes, and tells her that if these eleven
churches would unite and form two or three, the ministers
could live and preach and the churches themselves would radiate an influence for good in the community.
Three years in the preparatory school, four years in college,
three years in the theological seminary to learn how to mow a
lawn or worry about an unpaid bill. No wonder that in a
recent conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, held in
Poughkeepsie, New York, when a resolution was offered requiring all future applicants for admission to the conference to be
college men, it was defeated on the ground that university
men could not live in the rural charges.

The Community is Obliged to Carry the Weight
The economic burden on the community is an important
factor to be considered in connection with this subject. For
an example, let us take a village in New York State that has
It has five churches.
a population of two thousand people.
These churches cost the community three hundred dollars a
week. Fifteen thousand, six hundred dollars a year. A per
capita of seven dollars and fifty cents for every man, woman
and child in the village. The average income of the wage and
salary earner is seven hundred and fifty-six dollars a year.
Rents cost one quarter of this income; the cost of living is
outrageous; doctor's and other bills of like nature have to be
paid. Of course, this three hundred dollars a week includes
money contributed to the Boards of the churches. But even
then, when you figure out the cost of overchurching in dollars
and cents, do you wonder that churches resort to all kinds of
methods to raise money?
The Rev. George E. Wells, until recently the research
secretary for the Federation of Churches in the State of Vermont, said: “More than ten thousand dollars a year of the
domestic missionary funds are expended in the Vermont fields
where there are two or more churches. Such is the missionary
cost of church rivalry. And too many ministers are living on
starvation rates in continuing this unchristian strife. Do you
wonder that more than two hundred thousand of the people
of the State are outside of the membership in any one of the
twenty-four religious sects represented among us?”
The economic burden on the community and the financial
struggle of the ministers are closely allied to the loss in soul
statistics to the church itself. Yet a favorite argument in favor
of multiplying churches is that it increases the number of church
members. I put this question to the Rev. E. Talmadge Root,
in
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and he gave me the following statement based on actual gures

of a study of the question in the S

tate of Massachusetts:

The membership of the churches is increased thirty per

cent. by duplicating and forty per cent. by tripling the churches;

the cost per town, including H ome Missionary aid, increases

and he gave me the following statement based on actual figures
if aistudy of the question in the State of Massachusetts:
“The membership of the churches is increased thirty per
duplicating and forty per cent. by tripling the churches;
thé asst ‘per town, including Home Missionary aid, increases
tony and forty-seven per cent. respectively, while the aid
calledtor per town is three and a third and ten times as mLich!
Kt the same time the salary declines forty per cent., showing
cost to the ministry multiplication takes place."
‘studying the subject further I found that in Massachusetts,
t4.2 per cent. of the population was in the Protestant
9' in I906, 14.8 per cent. were in the Protestant
showing that with an increase in population of about
le in sixteen years, the Protestant churches
about held their own. Again, in regard to the
\
the membership of competing churches: From
md north and south and east of the Mississippi
‘bad that sixty per cent. of the membership in two or
h towns is drawn from each other. It is a well-

forty and forty-seven per cent. respectively, while the aid

called for per town is three and a third and ten times as much!

At the same time the salary declines forty per cent., showing

at what cost to the ministry multiplication takes place.
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more church towns is drawn from each other. It is a Well-

known fact that any institution has only so much energy to use.
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nergy used in competition can not be used in progression.
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The tug-boat captain who put an ocean liner s whistle on his
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captain who put

can

not be used in

progression.

liner’s whistle on his
the whistle that he stopped

an ocean

stomach steam in blowing

boat used so much steam in blowing the whistle that he stopped

the boat.

And it would seem as if the churches in competition use

energy in

so much energy in tooting their horns that they stand still.

tooting
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stand still.

It was found in Massachusetts that the energy used in
towns was nearly seventy-seven per cent. and in
-t
'I‘.‘|Iut‘clI towns about ninety—three per cent. That the
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In fact, it was found in Massachusetts that the energy used in

two church towns was nearly seventy-seven per cent. and in

‘of the horns is slowing down the Protestant churches

three church towns about ninety-three per cent. That the
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tooting of the horns is slowing down the Protestant churches

by the figures of the United
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census.

Between

in
ln that period the Protestants had a net gain of
denominations, but their gain in church membership
$3 L8 per cent., while the Roman Catholics gained 4.4 per

is proven by the gures of the United S

tates census. B

etween

‘cent.
_

States

I906, the percentage of gain in church
proportion to the increase in population was
and

,

the years 1890 and 1906, the percentage of gain in church

membership in proportion to the increase in population was

in membership.
Unity of Interest Protects the Catholics
The prosperity of the Roman Catholic church IS largely due
to'its putting all the eggs in one basket and then watching that
basket. The Romanists have larger congregations in their
dltttttlles, not because there are more of them, but because

6.4 per cent. In that period the Protestants had a net gain of

sixty-one denominations, but their gain in church membership

‘

was 1.8 per cent., while the R

oman Catholics gained 4.4 per

cent. in membership.

Unity of Interest Protects the Catholics

The prosperity of the R

oman Catholic church is largely due

For all the Protestant bodies in the United
States combined, the average membership per organization is
the
and
I04,
average seating capacity per organization is 3i7.
For the Roman Catholics, the average membership per organi-

theyare together.

to its putting all the eggs in one basket and then watching that

basket. The R

omanists have larger congregations in their

churches, not because there are more of them, but because

zation is

S

969, which is

two and one-fourth times the average
the Roman churches.
The causes of overchurching are not hard to find. The
methods of some denominations are more congenial to certain
temperaments than those of others; nevertheless, there could
be an extensive cutting down of theseone hundred and eighty-six
denominations if the people would set about the effort in

they are together. For all the Protestant bodies in the United

seating capacity of

For the R

oman Catholics, the average membership per organi-

zation is 969. which is two and one-fourth times the average

earnest.

seating capacity of the R

oman churches.

Another reason for division is the doctrinal test. "The Federation of the Churches of Christ in America" has thirty-nine
denominations on its list of membership and would have had
more, but some of the denominations could not measure up to
the test as being of Christ."
Looking back, we find that the historical reasons for division
are dead and that the denominational churches stand as monuments above their graves, and that the denominational propaganda from the pulpits is as a voice from the tomb. As to
the dogmatical fundamentals, the major part of the denominations are agreed. In matters of church government it is a
matter of name rather than of kind. Doctrinal differences
djust themselves.
Each age has its storm center of theological war. That of
to—day is being waged around the person of Christ, and it
would seem that thii is ‘the last battle-ground. More often
thing t_o'do "th either church doctrine or
causes that have

The causes of overchurching are not hard to nd. The.

methods of some denominations are more congenial to certain

temperaments than those of others; nevertheless, there could

be an extensive cutting down of these one hundred and eighty-six
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South over the issues of that war, and to-day the North and
South are united in every respect save their churches. Then
again, the overchurching of communities often results from
quarrels of individuals, who, being the members of the same
church, carry the bitterness into church matters and a division
follows, and spite churches are dedicated to God in the name
of the Prince of Peace.

Ooerc/turching

Due to Denominational Pride

Nor must we forget that the denominational idea is kept
green by the denominational publishing houses and the denominational newspapers, for they have a name to make live, and
by that name to make a living. The sword may make divisions, but here is a case where the pen is mightier than the
sword. Furthermore, in the older parts of the country where
we find churches two hundred years old, the reasons for the
multiplying of churches may be various, but in the newer parts
it is denominational pride. More than half of the churches in
the West were started or aided by Home Mission Boards.
Regardless of churches already in the field, new denominational
churches were started. One of the aggressive denominations
prides itself on completing a church a day. Denominational
Boards must make good, and it would seem as if the bane of
all church work must be the demand for statistical showing.
While this question of overchurching is being discussed in
church councils, it should also be a matter of earnest thought
on the part of the people. Let them think of the overchurched
communities in the East, of the churches which are struggling
for an existence, yet, under the pleading of agents and ministers, each contributing money to the Home Mission Board of
its denomination to perpetuate the same church problems and
unchristian rivalry and ineffectiveness of divided strength, in
the newer settlements of the West and the insular territory.
lt is for the Christian layman to decide whether or not this is
good business, and it is for the Christian clergyman to determine its ultimate value to the cause for which he has given his
life.
The obstructions put in the way of the unifier of churches,
run the whole gamut of human loves and hates, some of which
are, in addition todenominational and local pride, family associaations, old grudges and new ambitions. The churches that split at
the time of the Civil \Var are still divided, and a recent attempt
at re-union of two of the bodies of the same fa ily may illustrate
the obstacles that the churches confront
they try to get
together. Now and then men are found North and South who
the
crow-bar
of
in
the
keep
prejudice
cleavage between the
churches.

whi.-'%

tates combined, the average membership per organization is

104. and the average seating capacity per organization is 317.
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government have resulted in division. For example, at the
time of the Civil War, many denominations split North and

ust themselves.

ach age has its norm center of theological war. That of
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A Mundane Court to Settle

Spiritual Disturbances

The Cumberland Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., which latter is the northern branch of the
Presbyterian family, voted to unite. When the two General
Assemblies merged into one, they made the welkin ring, but
the ringing awakened an echo in Tennessee that sounded like a
threat from between clenched teeth. There were just a few
men back of the echo, but their shrill treble could be heard
above the joyous sound. The matter was carried to the
courts because of the church property involved and Kentucky
and Missouri were two of the three States that decided against
the union. When the courts of Tennessee were about to take
the question up, the Cumberland echo, to be sure that the union
welkin should be silenced in that State, carried the matter into
the State politics.
Down there I learned that the opponents to ttnion entered
the campaign of one of the Supreme Court judges, and in
speeches, as well as in the public press and printed circulars,
declared that if that judge were elected, the court's decision
would be favorable to the anti—unionists. lt was, and this is
but another illustration of the fact that if you get the right
Ifoulinutti on page 53]
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But how can l be sure, even of that?"
HREE walls of Average ]ones's inner
office are crowded with freak adverMeets
Average jones glanced at a copy of the
advertisement which he held.
tisements of'wide diversity. “Lost
I think we
With an Adventure in Alliteration
-—A Tin Nose" neighbors the Work
can take Mr. Morlc-y's word so far.”
"Even 50; $50,000 ransom!" said the
Wanted" of an applicant who gives as
'eference a man two thousand years dead.
minister, and stopped with a groan.
Two red-ink dots on a dated sheet of paper,
"Nonsense!" said Average jones hearttamed with the card of a rising young
ily. “That advertisement is a blind. Professional kidnapers do not select the sons
zhemist and a published notice of a sale of
of impecunious ministers for their prey.
epidoptcrm are flanked on one side by the
Author of "Open Trail," "The Fire-Blue Necklace,"
Nor do they give addresses through which
"The Man Who Spoke Latin," Etc.
zxploitation of a lure for black bass, the
nrint being disfigured with many little
they may be found. You can dismiss the
advertisement except as a blind; the second
Jerforations (a man's reason hung on those
lilust-mticme
blind, in fact."
win-pricks), and on the other by a scrawled
"The second?’
egend (two men's lives were sacrificed to
that) which seems to spell Mercy"; while opposite, the call for a
"Certainly. The first was the clothing on
the shore. It was put there to create the imB-flat trombone player, which gave New York a reform administration,
pression that your son was drowned."
averhangs the funeral notice of a dog worth a million dollars. All these
l‘
and many others have led the expert of advertising by devious trails to
"Yes; we all supposed that he must be."
By what possible hypothesis a boy should
strange conclusions.
be supposed to take off coat and waistcoat and
One decoration holds the fourth wall of the Ad-\"isor's sanctum alone.
wade off-shore into a winter sea is beyond my
It runs full across, above the windows, shouting its adjectixal exploitation in huge black letters against red. Average jones prizes it as unique
poor powers of conjecture," said the other.
No. Somebody ‘planted’ the clothes there."
lt is the sole extant proof of an advertiseit the annals of his craft.
lt seems far-fetched to me," said the Rev.
‘item which never has appeared and never will. Through it runs the
.\lr. Prentice doubtfully.
thread of the mystery of young Bailey Prentice.
Who would have
Bailey Prentice's disappearance was the lesser of two simultanany motive for doing such a thing?"
"That is what we have to find out. What
:otts phenomena which violently jarred the somnolent New England
time did your son go to his room the night of
village of Harwick from its wonted calm. The greater was the
his disappearance?"
"Harwick meteor." At to.t5 on the night of December 12.
"Earlier than usual, as l remember. A little
the streets being full of people coming from the moving
before nine o'clock."
aicture show, there was a startling concussion from the
"Any special reason for his going up earlier ?
)verhanging clouds and the astounded populace saw a ball
He wanted to experiment with a new fishing
af flame plunging earthward, to the northwest of the town,
outfit just given him for his birthday."
and waxing in intensity as it fell. Darkness succeeded.
l see. Will you take me to his room?"
But, within a minttte, a lurid radiance rose and
spread in the night. The aerial bolt had gone crashing
They mounted to the boy's quarters,
which overlooked the roof of the side porch
through an old barn on the Tuxall place setting it afire.
from a window facing north. The charred
Bailey Prentice was among the very few who did
ruins of a barn about half a mile away
1ot go to the fire. Taken in connection with the fact
that he was fourteen years old and very thoroughly
were plainly visible through this window.
"The barn which the meteor destroyed,"
In the excite2 boy, this, in itself, was phenomenal.
"it wu him
zummed the
said the Rev. Mr. Prentice, pointing it out.
'nent of the occasion, however, his absence was not
whol: ilme"
noted. But when, on the following morning, the Rev.
One glance was all that Average jones
Peter Prentice, going up to call his son, found the
bestowed upon a spot which, for a few
/.
boy's room empty and the bed untouched, the second
days, had been of national interest. His
A stand against the wall was littered with
sensation of the day was launched. Bailey Prentice
concern was inside the room.
bits of shining mechanism. An unjointed fishing rod lay on the bed.
had, quite simply, vanished. Some one ofiered the
his
from
screw-driver
and a knife with a broken
the
house
while
Near
hand
small
at
were a
theory that, playing truant
,9
father was engaged in \vork below stairs, he had been
blade.
--trubm
overwhelmed and perhaps wholly consumed by a
"Were things in this condition when you came to call Bailey in the
unmet;
detached fragment from the fiery visitant. This picmorning and found him gone?" asked Average Jones.
turesque suggestion found many supporters until, on
"Nothing has been touched," said the clergyman in a low voice.
the afternoon of December t4, a coat and waistcoat were found on the
Average jones straightened up and stretched himself, languidly. His
seashore a mile north of the village. The Rev. Mr. Prentice identified
voice when he spoke again took on the slow drawl of boredom. One
the clothes as his son’s. Searching parties covered the beach for miles,
might have thought that he had lost all interest in the case—but for the
looking for the body. Preparations were made for the funeral services.
thoughtful pucker of the broad forehead which belied his drawling accents.
when a new and astonishing factor was injected into the situation. The
Then—er—wl1en Bailey left here he had n't any idea—of—er—runfollowing advertisement, received by mail from New York, with stamps
ning away."
afiixed to the "copy" to pay for its insertion, appeared in the local paper:
"l don't follow you, Mr. Jones."
Psychology," said Average jones. Elementary brand. Here's
RANS()M—Lost lad from Hatwick not drowned nor harmed. Reyour son's new reel. A normal boy does n’t abandon a brand-new fad
tained for ransom. Safe and sound to parents for $:o,o«)o. Write,
when he runs away. It is n’t in boy nature. No, he was taking this
Mortimer Morley, General Delivery, N. Y. Post Oflice.
reel apart to study it when some unexpected occurrence checked him
All strange advertisements find their way eventually to Average
and drew him outside."
"The meteor."
jones through the agency of his clipping bureau. This one was so far
“I made some inquiries in the village on my way up. None of the
out of the ordinary in several respects that the Ad-Visor had about
decided to undertake an investigation for the pure sport of the thing,
hundreds of people who turned out for the fire remembers seeing Bailey
when a telegram from the Rev. Peter Prentice, begging his advice,
about."
settled any further hesitation. Within a few hours Average jones was
"That is true."
"The meteor fell at to:t5. Allow half an hour for taking apart the
rubbing his hands over an open fire in the parsonage, whose stiff and
cheerless aspect bespoke the lack of a woman's humanizing touch, for
reel. I don't believe he ’d have been longer at it. So, it ’s probable
the Rev. Mr. Prentice was a widower. Overwrought with anxiety and
that he was out of the house before the meteor fell."
strain, the haggard clergyman, as soon as he had taken his visitor's coat,
"l should have heard him go out of the front door."
"That is, perhaps, why he went out of the window,” observed
began a hurried, inconsequential narrative, broke off, tried again, came
to an inextricable confusion of words, and, dropping his head in his
Average jones, indicating certain marks on the sill. Swinging his feet
hands, cried:
over, he stepped upon the roof of the porch, and peeled at the ground
“l can't tell you. It is all a hopeless jumble."
below.
“Come!" said the younger man, encouragingly, "Comfort yourself
“And do\vn the lightning rod," he added. For »a moment he stood
with the idea that your son is alive, at
rate."
meditating. "The ground is now frozen hard,’ he said, presently.
,,
"
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“Average" Jones, Ad—Visor,
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E

walls of Average j

ones's inner

of ce are crowded with freak adver-

tisements of'wide diversity. " L

ost

A Tin N ose" neighbors the " Work

Wanted

of an applicant who gives as

reference a man two thousand years dead.

by/5, l\/LLEONE BPACKEP

Two red-ink dots on a dated sheet of paper,

framed with the card of a rising young

chemist and a published notice of a sale of

“

lepidoptera? are anked on one side by the

exploitation of a lure for black bass, the

,

~

print being dis gured with many little

4

-

"

perforations (a man's reason hung on those

pin-pricks), and on the other by a scrawled

legend (two men s lives were sacri ced to

“

that) which seems to spell Mercy

; while opposite, the call for a

"

-flat trombone player, which gave N ew Y
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B

ork a reform administration,

“

overhangs the funeral notice of a dog worth a million dollars. - All these

and many others have led the expert of advertising by devious trails to

strange conclusions.

O ne decoration holds the fourth wall of the Ad-Visor's sanctum alone.

It runs full across, above the windows, shouting its adj

ectival exploita-

"

tion in huge black letters against red. Average j

ones priZ

es it as unique

"

in the annals of his craft. it is the sole extant proof of an advertise-

“

ment which never has appeared and never will. Through it runs the

thread of the mystery of young B

B

ailey Prentice.

ailey Prentice's disappearance was the lesser of two simultan-

eous phenomena which violently j

arred the somnolent N ew E

ngland

village of H arwick from its wonted calm. The greater was the

H arwick meteor." At lot; on the night of December 12.

the streets being full of people coming from the moving

picture show, there was a startling concussion from the

,/

overhanging clouds and the astounded populace saw a ball

)

of ame plunging eartltward, to the northwest of the town,

and waxing in intensity as it fell. Darkness succeeded.

B

'

ut, within a minute, a lurid radiance rose and

spread in the night. The aerial bolt had gone crashing

through an old barn on the Tuxall place setting it a re.

B

ailey Prentice was among the very few who did

not go to the re. Taken in connection with the fact I

that he was fourteen years old and very thoroughly a boy, this, in itself, was phenomenal. In the excite-

ment of the occasion, however, his absence was not

noted. B

ut when, on the following morning, the R

“

ev.

Peter Prentice, going up to call his son, found the /

"

"

boy's room empty and the bed untouched, the second //

sensation of the day was launched. B

had, quite simply, vanished. S

ailey Prentice

ome one offered the

theory that, playing truant fromthe house while his

father was engaged in work below stairs, he had been

overwhelmed and perhaps wholly consumed by a

detached fragment from the ery visitant. This pic-

turesque suggestion found many supporters until, on

the afternoon of December I4, a cbat and waistcoat were found on the
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for February,

19/]

Bailey’s footprints where

he landed are deeply marked. Therefore
have been pretty soft at the time."
the
"Very," agreed
clergyman. "There had been a three-day downpour, up to the evening of Bailey'sdisappearance. About nine o'clock the
wind shifted to the northeast, and everything froze hard. There has
been no thaw since."
You seem very clear on these points, Mr. Prentice.’
''I noted them specially, having in mind to write a paper on the
meteorite for the Congr2ga!ionalisI.”
Ah. Perhaps you could tell me, then, how soon after the rneteor's
fall, the barn yonder was discovered to be afire."
“Almost instantly. lt was in full blaze within a very short time
after."
How short? Five minutes or so?"
"Not so much. Certainly not more than two."
H’m! Peculiar l Ra—a—a—ather peculiar," drawled Average
Jones. Particularly in view of the weather."
ln what respect?"
In respect to a barn, water-soaked b_y a three—(l:iyrain, bursting into
flame like tinder.”
It had not occurred to me. But the friction and heat of the
meteorite must have been extremely great.”
“And extremely momentary except as to the lower floor, and the fire
should have taken some time to spread, from that. However, to turn
He swung himself over the edge of the roof and
to other matters—"
Across the frozen ground he
went briskly down the lightning rod.
moved, with his eyes on the soil, and presently called up to his host:
“At any rate, he started across lots in the direction of the barn. Will
you come down and let me in?”
Back in the study, Average jones sat meditating a few moments.
Presently he asked:
Did you go to the spot where your son’s clothes were found?"
Yes. Some time after."
“Where was it ?
"On the seashore, some half a mile to the east of the Tuxall place,
“

the soil

must

“

for February, 19/]

“
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ailey's footprints where he landed are deeply marked. Therefore

the soil must have been pretty soft at the time."

"Very," agreed the clergyman. "There had been a three-day down-
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meteorite for the Congregationalisl."

" Ah. Perhaps you could tell me, then, how soon after the meteor's

fall, the barn yonder was discovered to be a re."
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" In what respect?

"

in respect to a barn, water-soaked by a three-day rain, bursting into

a little beyond."
ls there a roadway from the Tuxall place over there?"
“No; I believe not. But one could go across the fields and through
the barn to the old deserted roadway."
Ah. There's an old roadway, is there?"
Yes. lt skirts the shore to the Boston Pike about three miles up.”
“And how far from this roadway were your son's clothes found?"
just a few feet."
“
H’m! Any tracks in the roadway?"
Yes. l recall seeing some buggy tracks and being surprised, because
no one ever drives that way."
“Then it is conceivable that
your son's clothes might have been
tossed from a passing vehicle, to
the Spur! where they were discovered."
“Conceivable, certainly. But l
can see no ground for such a con-

and

ame like tinder."

“

" it had not occurred to me. B

ut the friction and heat of the

meteorite must have been extremely great."

"

And extremely momentary except as to the lower floor, and the re

"

should have taken some time to spread, from that. H owever, to turn

to other matters

"

H e swung himself over the edge of the roof and

went briskly down the lightning rod. Across the frozen ground he

“

moved, with his eyes on the soil, and presently called up to his host:

At any rate, he started across lots in the direction of the barn. Will

you come down and let me in ? "

B

ack in the study, Average _Iones sat meditating a few moments.

Presently he asked:

Did you go to the spot where your son's clothes were found ? "

Y

es. S

ome time after."

jecture.”
Where was it P"

How far down the road, in
this direction, did the tracks run ?
.\'ot beyond the fence-bar opening from the Tuxall field, if that is
what you mean.”
lt is, exactly. Do you know
this Tuxall ?
Hardly at all. He is a recent
comer among us."
“Well, I shall probably want to
make his acquaintance, later."
"Have a care, then. He is very
jealous of his precious meteor, and
guards the ruins of the barn, where
it lies, with a shot gun."
indeed? He promises to be
"

"O n the seashore, some half a mile to the east of the Tuxall place,

And it's ground or
pressed in. Has any one
tampered with these since
they were found?
“I went through the
pockets."
Average jones frowned.
“Find anything?"
"Nothing of importance.

sand.

"

.

A handkerchief, some odds
and ends of string—oh,
and a paper with some gibberish on it."
“What was the nature
of this gibberish?"
“Why it might almost
have been some sort of silly
secret code, though it was

hardly decipherable enough
judge from I remember
some flamboyant adjectives
referring to something three
feet high. l threw the paper
to

into the waste-basket."

Turning

out on the

that

receptacle

table, Average

one of I11: limb: wan nhn|:in' and Ihrnhin"'
discovered in the
debris a sheet of cheap,
ruled paper, covered with penciled words in print characters.‘ Most of
these had been crossed out in favor of other words or sentences, which
in turn had been "scratched." Evidently the writer had been toilfully
experimenting toward some elegance or emphasis of expression, which
persistently eluded him. Amidst the wreck and ruin of rhetoric, however, one phrase stood out clear:
"Stupendous scientific sensation." Below this was a huddle and
smudge of words, from which adjectives darted out like dim flames
amidst smoke. "Gigantic" showed in its entirety, followed by an unintelligible erasure. At the end of this line was the legend "3 Feet
High." “Veritable Visitor" appeared below, and beyond it, what
seemed to be the word "Void." And near the foot of the sheet the
student of all thischaos could make out, faintly but unmistakably,
“Marvelous Manl—(the rest of the word being cut off by a broad
The remainder was wholly unsmear of black) Monster 3 Feet."

jones

decipherable.
Average jones

"

looked up from this curio, and there was a strange
expression in the eyes which met
the minister's.
You—er—threw this in the—
er‘—waste basket." he drawled.
In which pocket was it P"
“The waistcoat. An upper one,
l believe. There was a pencil
there, too."
"Have you an old pair of shoes
of Bailey's ?” asked the visitor,
"

“

abruptly.

"

"Why, I suppose so. In the
attic somewhere."
Please bring them to me."
The Rev. Mr. Prentice left the
No sooner had the door
room.
closed after him than Average
jones jumped out of his chair,
stripped to his shirt, caught up
the pepper-and-salt waistcoat, tried
it on, buttoned it across his chest
without difficulty; then thrust his
arm into the coatwhich went with
it, and wormed his way, effortfully,
partly into that. He laid it aside
only when he had determined that
he could get it no furtheron. He was
clothed and in his right garments
when the Rev. Mr. Prentice returned
with a much-worn pair of shoes.
Will these do?" he asked.
Average Jones hardly_ gave them
the courtesy of aglance. Yes," he
said indifferently, and set them
aside. "Have you a time-table
here?"
“You're going to leave?” cried
the clergyman, in sharp disappoint-

“

and a little beyond."

" Is there a roadway from the Tuxall place over there?

" N o; l believe not. B

"

ut one could go across the elds and through

"

the barn to the old deserted roadway."

"
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Ah. There s an old roadway, is there P "

Y

es. It skirts the shore to the B

oston Pike about three miles up."

"And how far from this roadway were your son's clothes found? "

j

ust a few feet.

H

Y

m! Any tracks in the roadway? " ' '

es. I recall seeing some buggy tracks and being surprised, because

no one ever drives that way."

"

an

interesting study. Meantime,

Then it is conceivable that

I ’d like to look at your son's
clothes.”
From a closet Mr. Prentice
brought out a coat and waistcoat
of the “pepper-and-salt" pattern
which is sold by the hundreds of
thousands the whole country over.
These the visitor examined carefully. The coat was caked with
mud, particularly thick on one
shoulder. He called the minister's
attention to it.
"Thzt would be from lying wet
on theishore," said the Rev. Mr.
your son's clothes might have been

tossed from a passing vehicle, to

the spot where they were discov-

ered."

Conceivable, certainly. B

“

ut i

"

can see no ground for such a con-

j

ecture."

" H ow far down the road, in

this direction, did the tracks run ? "

ment.

" N ot beyond the fence-bar open-
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all.

" it is, exactly.

This is mud,
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H ardly at all.

r

comer among us."
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make his acquaintance, later."
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ealous of his precious meteor, and

guards the ruins of the barn, where
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not

Cougle

"U: and \l«« Fallv) tsnic almost under
lie «an ‘I. liioull all ie.nly""

ln just half an hour," replied
the visitor, holding his finger on
the time-table.
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me.
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But," said Mr. Prentice, "that is the train back
Exactly."

“
"

to

And you ‘re not going to see Tuxall?
No.”
“Nor to examine the place where the clothes were found?”
“Have n’t time."
Mr. Jones, are you giving up the attempt to discover what became
of my boy?"
i know what became of him."
The minister put out a hand and grasped the back of a chair for
support. His lips parted. No sound came from them. Average Jones
carefully folded the paper of gibberish" and tucked it away in
his card case.
Bailey has been carried away by two people. in.a buggy. They
He was injured and unconscious. They
were strangers to the town.
still have him. Incidentally, he has seriously interfered with a daring
and highly ingenious enterprise. That is all l can tell you at present."
In the name of Heaven, Mr.
The clergyman found his voice.
Jones," he cried, tell me who and what these people are."
l don't know who they are. I do know what they are. But it can
do no good to tell you the one until I can find out the other. Be sure
of one thing. Bailey is in no further danger. You'll hear from me as
soon as l have anything definite to report."
With that, the Rev. Mr. Prentice had to be content; that and a few
days later, a sheet of letter paper bearing the
business imprint of the Ad-Visor, and enclosing
this advertisement:
"

"

“

'

"

‘

.

S

"

"

"

uccess Magazine
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The woman was plumply muscular. Her attractive face was both
defiant and uneasy. Behind her strode a wiry man of forty. His chief
claim to notice ‘lay in an outrageously fancy waistcoat, which was illmatched with his sober commonplace pepper-and-salt suit.
“Mr. and Mrs. Farley: the Rev. Mr. Prentice," said Average Jones in
introduction.
"The strangers in the wagon?" asked the clergyman quickly.
The same," admitted the woman. briefly.
The Rev. Mr. Prentice turned upon Farley.
Why did you want to
steal my boy away? he demanded.
n’t
Had
want
‘that
to.
“_Did
to," replied
gentleman succinctly.
Let's do this in order," suggested Average Jones. “The principal
actor's story first. Speak up, Bailey."
Don't know my own -story,” said the boy with a grin. "Only part
of it. Mrs. l-‘arley’s been awful good to me, takin' care of me. an‘ all
that. But she would n’t tell me how l got hurt or where I was when I
woke up."
“Naturally. Well, we must piece it out amongst us. Now, Bailey,
you were working over your reel the night the meteor fell, when—"
"What meteor? l don't know anything about a meteor."
Of course you don't," said Average Jones, laughing. “Stupid of
For the moment I had forgotten that you were out of the world
me.
then. Well, about nine o'clock of the night you got the reel, you looked
out of your window and saw a queer light over at the Tuxall place."
"That's right. But say, Mr. Jones, how do
you know about the light?"
“What else but a light could you have seen,

New York."

.

’

on a pitch-black night?" counter—questioned
\VANTED—3 Ft. type for sensational Bill
Show samples. .Delivery in two
Average Jones with a smile. "And it must
Jones, Ad-Visor, 580 Fifth Avenue,
have been something unusual, or you would n’t
N. Y. City.
have dropped everything to go to it."
Had the Rev. Mr. Prentice been a reader of
"That's what !" corroborated the boy. “A
kind of flame shot up from the ground. Then
journals devoted to the art and practise of
it spread a little. Then it went out. And
printing, he might have observed that message
there were people running around it."
widely scattered to the trade. It was answered
"Ah! Someone must have got careless with
by a number of printing shops. But, as the
the oil,” observed Average Jones.
answers came in to Average Jones, he put them
"That fool Tuxall ! broke in Farley with an
aside, because none of the seekers for business
oath.
It was him gummed the whole game."
was able to "show samples."
Finally there
"Mr. Tuxall, I regret to say," remarked
came a letter from Hoke & Hollins of Pearl
Street. They would like Mr. Jones to call and
Average Jones, "has left for parts unknown,
inspect some special type upon which they were
probably foreseeing a charge of arson."
then at work. Mr. Jones called. The junior
Arson?" repeated the Rev. Mr. Prentice in
member received him.
astonishment.
“Of course. Only oil and matches could
"Quite providential, Mr. Jones," he said.
"We're turning out some single-letter, handhave made a barn flare up, after a three—days'
made type of just the size you want. Only
soaking, as his did. Now, Bailey. to continue.
You ran across the fields to the Tuxall place
part of the alphabet, however. is n’t that a
fine piece of lettering!"
and went around—let me see; the wind had
He held up an enormous M to the admiration
shifted to the northeast—yes; to the northeast
of his visitor.
of the barn and quite a distance away. There
g
Excellent! approved Average Jones. l'd
you saw a man at work in his shirt."
like to see other letters; A, for example."
Well—l'll—~be—jiggered! said the boy in
Idiecliva cloned out like dirt luau unifit Inch
Where were you hiding,
measured tones.
Mr. Hollins produced a symmetrical A.
"And now, an R, if you please;andperhaps aV."
Mr. Jones?"
Mr. Hollins looked at his visitor with suspicion. “You appear to
Not behind the tree there, anyway," returned the Ad-Visor with a
be selecting the very letters which l have," he remarked.
chuckle. "There is a tree there, l suppose?"
"Those which—er——would make up the—er—legend, ‘Marvellous
"Yes; and there was something alivetied up in it with a rope.”
Man-Like Monster,”' drawled Average Jones.
"Well, not exactly alive," returned Average Jones, "though the mis"Then you know the Farleys?" said the print man.
take is a natural one.”
“The Flying Farleys?" said Average Jones. "They used to do
While Mr. and Mrs. Farley
"I tell you, I know," persisted Bailey.
ascensions with fire-work trimmings, did n’t they? No; 1 don't exactly
were workin' over some kind of a box, 1 shinned up the tree."
know them. But l ‘d like to."
Bold young adventurer! And what did you find in the tree?"
“That's another matter," said Mr. Hollins, annoyed at having
"One of the limbs was shakin' and thrashin’. l crawled out on it. I
betrayed himself.
guess it was kind 0' crazy in me, but I was goin’ to find out what was
"This type is decidedly a private—.even a secret order. I had no
what if I broke my neck. There was a rope tied to it, and some big
right to say anything about it.”
thing up above pullin’ and jerkin’ at it, tryin' to get away. Pretty soon,
left
reached
here for them
Mr. and Mrs. Farley came almost under me. He says: ls Tuxall all
them,
"Still, you could see that a letter
l suppose."
ready?‘ and she says: He thinks we ought to wait half an hour. The
After some hesitation, the other agreed. Average Jones sat down to
streets ’ll be full of folks then.’ Then he says: ‘Well, l hate to risk it,
the composition of an epistle which should be sufficiently imperative
but maybe it ’s better.’ Just then. the rope gave a twist and came
without being too alarming. Having completed this delicate task to his
swingin' over on me, and knocked me right off the limb. I gave a yell
and then I landed. Next I knew I was in bed. And that's all."
satisfaction, he handed the result to Mr. Hollins.
If you haven't already struck off a proof of that line, you might do
"Now l’ll take up the wondrous tale," said Average Jones. “The
so," he suggested. "l've asked the Farleys for a print of it; and I
Farleys. naturally discomfited by Bailey's abrupt and informal arrival,
He was stunned. He might be dead. They got
were in a quandary.
fancy they’ll be sending for one."
Leaving the shop he went direct to a telegraph oflice. whence he des- off his coat and waistcoat, perhaps to see if his back was broken (Farley
patched two messages to Harwick. One was to the Rev. Peter Pren- nodded here), and finding him alive, tossed his clothes into the buggy,
tice. The other was to the local chief of police.
where Farley had left his own, and completed their necessary work. Of
On the following afternoon Mr. Prentice stood trembling in the antecourse, there was danger that Bailey might come to at any moment and
With the briefest word of greeting Averruin everything. So they worked at top speed, and left the final perforroom of the Ad-Visor's suite.
In their excitement they forgot to find out from their
mance to Tuxall.
age Jones led him into his private ofiice, where a white—faced, clear—eyed
boy, with his head swathed in bandages, sat waiting. As the Ad-‘Visor accomplice who Bailey was. Consequently, they found themselves
closed the door after him, he heard the breathless, boyish Hello,
presently driving across country with an unknown and undesired white
father," merged in the broken cry of the Rev. Peter Prentice. Five
elephant of a boy on their hands. One of them conceived‘ the dea of
minutes he gave father and son. When he returned to the room, carrytossing his clothes upon the sea-beach to establish a false clue of
ing a loose roll of reddish paper, he was followed by a strange couple.
[Cnnlinutd an page 46]
"B

ailey has been carried away by two people. in.a buggy. They

Work.

Were strangers to the town. H e was inj

ured and unconscious. They

weeks. A.

still have him. incidentally, he has seriously interfered with a'daring

and highly ingenious enterprise. That is all I can tell you at present."

in the name of H eaven, Mr.
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The clergyman found his voice.

Jones," he cried, " tell me who and what these people are."

" I don t know who they are. I do know what they are. B

ut it can

do no good to tell you the one until I can nd out the other. B

of one thing. B

e sure

"

ailey is in no further danger. Y

ou 'll hear from me as

"

500n as l have anything de nite to report."

With that, the R

ev. Mr. Prentice had to be content; that and a few

days later, a sheet of letter paper bearing the

"

business imprint of the Ad-Visor, and enclosing

this advertisement:

WAN TE

\Vork. S

D

3 Ft. type for sensational B

ill

how samples. .Delivery in two

weeks. A. Jones, Ad-Visor, 580 Fifth Avenue,

N .Y

. City.

H ad the R

ev. Mr. Prentice been a reader of

_

"

j

”

"

ournals devoted to the art and practise of

"

"

"

printing, he might have observed that message

widely scattered to the trade. It was answered

by a number of printing shops. B

answers came in to Average j

"

ut, as the

ones, he put them

aside, because none of the seekers for business

was able to show samples." Finally there

.

“

came a letter from H oke 8: H ollins of Pearl

S

treet. They would like Mr. j

"

ones to call and

inspect some special type upon which they were

then at work. Mr. j

ones called. The j

unior

member received him.

Quite providential, Mr. j

'

'ones," he said.

‘

We 're turning out some single-letter, hand-

made type of j

ust the size you want. O nly

part of the alphabet, however. ls n t that a

ne piece of lettering! "

"

H e held up an enormous M to the admiration

of his visitor.

"E

xcellent! " approved Average j

ones.

l'd

like to see other letters; A, for example."

Mr. H ollins produced a symmetrical A.

And now, an R

, if you please;and perhaps aV."

Mr. H ollins looked at his visitor with suspicion.

be selecting the very letters which I have,

Those which

Man-L

er

ike Monster,

would make up the

Y

ou appear to

he remarked.

“

er

drawled Average Jones.

Then you know the Farleys?" said the print man.

The Flying Farleys?

said Average j

ones.

They used to do

ascensions with re-work trimmings, did n't they? N o; I don t exactly

know them. B

ut l 'd like to.

That s another matter," said Mr. H ollins, annoyed at having

betrayed himself. .

"This type is decidedly a private

even a secret order. 1 had no

right to say anything about it."

S

‘

legend, Marvellous

till, you could see that a letter left here for them reached them,
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men

view the human

cause

with

congenital indifference; some serve in it
spasmodically and at the touch of an
intermittent conscience; some view it, l
should judge, as a kind of diversion; some seek
it for their own preferment.
To Wendell Phillips it was a sublime religion
~ -Charles E

dward R

Author of The B

ussell

reak-up of the Parties," The Power B

ehind the R

epublic." etc.

_

congenital indifference; some serve in it

spasmodically and at the touch of an

whereof he was the conscientious devotee. serving without remission and performing with
equal fidelity and in a spirit of joyous /.eal all
rites great or small. Liberty he loved with .a
kind of passion and a fervent loyalty that never
wavered nor doubted; for unlike so many others
of her followers, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Burke
and the rest, the years never chilled the fire in
his breast. Out of his religion he made a creed
broad enough for all aspects of life. For all
public afiairs he worshiped justice as the cure
for evil; and it seemed to him that every victim
of injustice anywhere in the world had an infallible claim upon the utmost service of every true
For the private walk, apart from the
man.
world, mercy, kindness and purity were the
_ intermittent conscience; some view it, I

should j

udge, as a kind of diversion; some seek

it for their own preferment. ,

To Wendell Phillips it was a sublime religion

whereof he was the conscientious devotee, serv-

'

ing without remission and performing with

rites great or small. L

-S

oyous Z
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equal delity and in a spirit of j

O .\lE

eal all

iberty he loved with .a

men view the human cause with

kind of passion and a fervent loyalty that never -

have'st'U:mbled

wavered nor doubted; for unlike so many others

of her followers, Wordsworth, Coleridge, B

urke

and the rest, the years never chilled the re in

sure

guides.

his breast. O ut of his religion he made a creed

He did not only the charity that came in his
way to do, but sought abroad for occasions to
practise the faith that was in him. For the
most unfortunate victims of the present system
of society, he had the genuine sympathy and
broad personal tolerance that seems to come
only to those that, like Phillips, have worked
out for themselves the economic bases of ,all
social ills.
He felt no repugnance toward
criminals and outcasts, understanding that these
are
merely the products of a system that
darkens the whole earth with countless miseries.
He knew that men are chiefly what their
environments make them, and he turned his
resentment upon the environments, not upon
the stricken creatures that were sent out thence
to prey upon the world.
broad enough for all aspects of life. For all

public affairs he worshiped j

ustice as the cure

"

for evil; and it seemed to him that every victim

of inj

ustice anywhere in the world had-an infalli-

-

.

man. For the private walk, apart from the

sure guides. 1

H e did not only the charity that came in his

way to do, but sought abroad for occasions to

practise the faith that was in him. For the

most unfortunate victims of the present system

i

of society, he had the genuine sympathy and

Charity

Knew

no

Social Boundaries

When he was in Boston, it was his custom to
go about in the mornings unostentatiously from
court to court and from prison to prison looking
for unfortunate persons, first offenders and those
that had plainly erred from necessity, with purpose to help and rescue them. Many a young man
that had started wrong found his path reversed
for him and never knew whose hand was reached
out to him in the dark; and it was these ventures in practical charity, too little celebrated,
that kept his purse lean and compelled him, in
his own phrase, to spend his winters battling
with snow-drifts as he toured the country
delivering lectures.
As a general rule, in this world of ours, the
men that have been the great and enduring
artists have been also lovers of Liberty, and the
lovers of Liberty have been also of a full heart
of compassion. lf you are a follower of Shelley,
the poet of Liberty, you have no doubt paused
often (not always with undimmed eyes, very
likely) above that story of Shelley at Great
Marlow when he alone befriended‘ and championed the wretched girl that had been led
astray. Note then its companion piece in the
life of the orator of Liberty.
Going home across B on Common e night

"

only to those that, like Phillips, have worked

out for themselves the economic bases of ,all

social ills. H e felt no. repugnance toward

criminals and outcasts, understanding that these

are merely the products of a system that

darkens the whole earth with countless miseries.

H e knew that men are chie y what their

environments make them, and he turned vhis

resentment upon the environments, not upon

the stricken creatures that were sent out thence

to prey upon the world. '

H is Charity Knew no S

When he was in B

ocial B
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oston, it was his custom to

go about in the mornings unostentatiously from

court to court and from prison to prison looking

for unfortunate persons, rst offenders and those

that had plainly erred from necessity, with pur-

pose to help and rescue them. Many a young man

that had started wrong found his path reversed

for him and never knew whose hand was reached

out to him in the dark; and it was these ven-

tures in practical charity, too little celebrated,

that kept his purse lean and compelled him, in

his own phrase, to spend his winters battling

with snow-drifts as he toured the country

delivering lectures.

As a general rule, in this world of ours, the

men that have been the great and enduring

artists have been also lovers of L

iberty, and the

08C‘

..

-

l

'

World, mercy, kindness and purity were the

His

'

worldiiofvprofits,

ble claim upon the utmost service of every true

broad personal tolerance that seems to come

Mr. Phillips was accosted by a courtezan. She millions, ten millions, at least, who get up in the
looked in his face and then apologized for speak- morning and go to bed at night, spend all the
ing to him. "You are not of my kind," she day in the mere efiort to get bread enough to
said, "but for the love of God, give me some‘ live. They have not elasticity enough, mind or
money." He stopped and talked with her; he body left to do anything in the way of intellecwas not ashamed, bearing in mind his Master
tual or moral progress."
and the Magdalene, to take her arm and walk
Since that time, of course, all the evil condiwith her while he questioned her; and he ended tions that Mr. Phillips perceived and decried
her
with
shelter
and
by providing
employment have vastly increased upon us.
until he had the satisfaction of seeing her eman"That is why I say, lift a man, give him life,
and
reformed.
This
is
the
incident let him work eight hours a day, give him the
one
cipated
of the kind of which we have positive record. school, develop his taste for music, give him a
but we may be sure that it was not alone in his garden, give him beautiful things to see and
experience.
good books to read, and you will starve out
those lower appetites." "So it is with women
"The Red Cross Knight of His Times"
in prostitution. Poverty is the road to it;
ln all this he makes one think of such a it is this that makes them the prey of the
knight as dear old Edmund Spenser dreamed, wealthy and the leisure of another class.”
going about with unmixed devotion to do loyal "Give a hundred women a good chance to
service for some noble conception of duty. ln- get a good living, and ninety-nine of them will
here upon the very word disdain to barter their virtue for gold."
deed, l
that best‘ describes him. "Sir Galahad," a
He saw that poverty was the source of social
great poet named him in one of the fairest of evils and that poverty was unnecessary. Oball the tributes to his fame, and upon every one serve how clearly he saw, also, the threat of the
that saw him for the first time there was always, autocracy of wealth.
1 think, an impression made of a something
A Visit from a French Reformer
knightly about the mail. “Acourteous, kindly,
but most courageous warrior," another observer
l hail the Labor movement for two reasons;
calls him, "the very Red Cross Knight of his and one is that it is my only hope for democracy.
times."
:
At the time of the anti-slavery agitation, l was
in the
employers and busi- not sure whether we should come out of the
ness, he continued to be thellshmael, for withstruggle with one republic or two; but republics
out hint of turning, he went his way denouncing
l knew we should still be. I am not so contithe system that bulwarked profits on one side dent, indeed, that we shall come out of this
and multiplied poverty on the other. Labor storm as a republic unless the Labor movement
first and all the phases of its cause, and all the succeeds. Take a power like the Pennsylvania
forces that preyed upon it, then temperance and Railroad and the New York Central Railroad,
woman suffrage were more and more the favorite
and there is no legislative independence that
themes of his addresses. 1 ought to give you a can exist in its sight. As well expect a green
few specimens from these vigorous appeals. vine to flourish in a dark cellar as to expect
Here,_for instance, is one on the burning eco- honesty to exist under the shadow of those
nomic issue of our day as well as his:
upas trees. Unless there is a power in your
Let me tell you why l am interested in the movement, industrially and politically, the last
labor question. Not simply because of the long knell of democratic liberty in this Union is
hours of labor; not simply because of a specific struck; for, as I said, there is no power in one
oppression of a class. I sympathize with the State to resist such a giant as the Pennsylvania
sufferers there; I am ready to fight on their road."
side. But I look out upon Christendom, with
Colonel Thomas Scott, of the Pennsylvania,
its three hundred millions of people, and I see was the J. Pierpont Morgan of his day, and of
that out of this number one hundred millions him Mr. Phillips said:
never had enough to eat.
Physiologists tell us
“We have thirty—eight one-horse Legislatures
that this body of ours, unless it is properly fed, in this country. and we have a man like Tom
properly developed, fed with rich blood and care- Scott, with three hundred and fifty million
fully nourished, does no justice to the brain. dollars in his hands; and if he walks through
You can not make a bright man nor a good the States, they‘(theLegislatures) have no
power.
man in a starved body, and so this one-third of
Why, he need not move at all. lf he smokes as
the inhabitants of Christendom, who have never Grant does, a puff of the waste smoke out of
had food enough, can never be what they his mouth upsets the Legislature."
should be.
About this time he received a visit from
Lucien Sanial, who had been one of the early
Plain Ta]/t for Complacent Prosperity
republican patriots of France and was then a
"Now I say that the social civilization which leader of the International, one of the first
condemns every third man in it to be below the working men's alliances. Mr. Sanial explained
average in the nourishment God prepared for the scope and purposes and platform of the
him did not come from above; it came from order in which he was so much interested. Mr.
below, and the sooner it goes down the better. Phillips listened until his visitor made an end
“Come on this side of the ocean. You will and then reaching into his desk produced writfind forty millions of people,and I suppose they ings and speeches of his own in which he had
advocated the identical principles of the Interare in the highest state of civilization; and yet
it is not too much to say that out of that forty
[Caniirtur-! on page 43’)
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Greece, desecrated her temples,
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Put inio
Beauty
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Magazine

Success

The love of beauty plays a very

important

part in the poised, symmetrical life. We

little realize how much we are influenced
and destroyed her beautifulworks
of art, even their savageness was
by beautiful people and things. We may
somewhat tamed by the sense of beauty
see them so often that they become comwhich prevailed everywhere. They broke
mon in our experience and fail to attract
her beautiful statues, it is true; but the
much of our conscious attention, but every
of
it
beautiful picture, every sunset and bit of
spirit beauty refused to die, and transformed the savage heart and awakened
landscape, every beautifulface and form and
From
in
the
barbarian
even
a new power.
flower, beauty in any form, wherever we
the apparent death of Grecian art Roman
encounter it, ennobles and elevates character.
There is everything in keeping the soul
art was born.
“Cyclops forging iron for
and mind responsive to beauty. It is a great refreshener, recuperator,
Vulcan can not stand against Pericles forging thought for Greece."
The barbarian club which destroyed the Grecian statues was no match
life-giver, health promoter.
Our American life tends to kill the finer sentiments; to discourage the
for the chisel of Phidias and Praxiteles.
"What is the best education?" some one asked Plato many centuries
development of charm and grace as well as beauty; it over-emphasizes
the value of material things and under—estimates that of esthetic things,
lt is," he replied, "that which gives to the body and to the soul
ago.
which are far more developed in countries where the dollar is not the God.
all the beauty and all the perfection of which they are capable."
As long as we persist in sending all the sap and energy of our being
The life that would be complete; that would be sweet and sane, as
into the money-making gland or faculty and letting the social faculty,
well as strong, must be ornamented, softened and enriched by a love of
the esthetic faculty, lie dormant, and even die, we certainly can not
the beautiful.
There is a lack in the make-up of a person who has no appreciation of
expect a well-rounded and symmetrical life, for only faculties that are
used, brain cells that are exercised, grow; all others atrophy. If the
beauty, who does not thrill before a great picture or an entrancing sunfiner instincts in man and the nobler qualities that live in the higher
set, or a glimpse of beauty in nature.
have
for
brain
are under-developed, and the coarser instincts which dwell in the
a passion
Savages have no appreciation of beauty. They
lower brain close to the brute faculties are over-developed, man must
adornment. but there is nothing to show that their esthetic faculties
'
.
and
instincts
the
animal
their
are developed.
passions.
penalty of animality and will lack appreciation of all that is
They merely obey
pay
finest and most beautiful in life.
But as civilizationadvances, ambition grows, wants multiply, and higher
“The vision that you hold in your mind.
and higher faculties show themselves, until, in
the highest expression of civilization, we find
the ideal that is enthroned in your heart—
HAT an infinite satisfaction comes from beginthis you will build your life by, this you will
aspiration and love of the beautiful most
highly developed. We find it manifested on
ning early in life to cultivate our finer qualities, become." it is the quality of mind, of ideals,
and not mere things, that make a man.
the person, in the home, in the environment.
to develop finer sentiments. purer tastes, more
The late‘ Professor Charles Eliot Norton of
It is as essential to cultivate the esthetic
delicate feelings, the love of the beautiful in all its
Harvard University, one of the finest thinkers
faculties and the heart qualities as to cultivate
varied forms of expressionl
of his day, said that beauty had played an
what we call the intellect. The time will come
One can make no better investment thanthe culimmense part in the development of the highest
when our children will be taught, both at home
of
for
for
will
tivation
it
taste
beautiful,
the
a
bring
and in school, to consider beauty as a most
qualities in human beings; and that civiliza- rainbow hues and
enduring joys to the whole life. precious gift, which must be preserved in
tion could be measured by its architecture,
It
will
one's
for
increase
not only greatly
capacity
sculpture and painting.
purity, sweetness and cleanliness. and regarded
A remarkable instance of the elevating,
as a divine instrument of education.
happiness. but also one's efficiency.
There is no investment which will give such
refining influence of beauty has been demonstrated by a Chicago school-teacher, who fitted
returns as the culture ofthefiner self. the develin
school
her
a
beauty.corner for her pupils. it was furnished with opment of the sense of the beautiful, the sublime, and the true; the
up
a stained glass window, a divan covered with an Oriental rug. and a few
development of qualities that are crushed out or strangled in the mere
fine photographs and paintings, among which was a picture of the Sistine
dollar-chaser.
Madonna. Several other esthetic trifles, artistically arranged, comThere are a thousand evidences in us that we were intended for
pleted the furnishings of the “beauty corner." The children took great
temples of beauty, of sweetness, of loveliness, of beautiful ideas, and
delight in their little retreat, especially in the exquisite coloring of the not mere storehouses for vulgar things.
stained glass window. lnsensibly their conduct and demeanor were
There is nothing which will pay so well as to train the finest and
affected by the beautiful objects with which they daily associated.
truest, the most beautiful qualities in us in order that we may see beauty
They became more gentle, more refined, more thoughtful and consider- everywhere and be able to extract sweetness from everything.
ate. A young Italian boy, in particular, who had been incorrigible
Everywhere we go there are a thousand things to educate the best
before the establishment of the “beauty corner," became, in a short
there is in us. Every sunset, landscape, mountain, hill and tree
has secrets of charm and beauty waiting for us. in every patch of
time, so changed and softened that the teacher was astonished. One
meadow or wheat, in every leaf and flower, the trained eye will see
day she asked him what it was that made him so good lately. Pointing to the picture of the Sistine Madonna, the boy said, "How can a
beauty which would ravish an angel. The cultured ear will find harfeller do bad things when she's looking at him?"
mony in forest and field, melody in the babbling brook, and untold pleaCharacter is fed largely"through the eye and ear. The thousand
sure in all Nature's songs.
voices in nature of bird and insect and brook, the soughing of the wind
Whatever our vocation, we should resolve that we will not strangle all
through the trees, the scent of flower and meadow, the myriad tints that is finest and noblest in us for the sake of the dollar, but that we
in earth and sky, in ocean and forest, mountain and hill, are just as
will pul beauty irrlo our life at every opporlunity.
important for the development of a real man as the education he
just in proportion to your love for the beautiful will you acquire its
receives in the schools. If you take no beauty into your life through
charms and develop its graces. The beauty thought, the beauty ideal.
will outpicture themselves in the face and manner. If you are in love with
the eye or the ear to stimulate and develop your esthetic faculties, your
nature will be hard, juiceless and unattractive.
beauty you will be an artist of some kind. Your profession may be to
Beauty is a quality of divinity, and to live much with the beautiful make the home beautiful and sweet, or you ‘may work at a trade; but
whatever your vocation, if you are in love with the beautiful, it will
is to live close to the divine. "The more we see of beauty everywhere;
in nature, in life, in man and child, in work and rest, in the outward and
purify your taste, elevate and enrich your life and make you an artist
instead of a mere artisan.
the inward world, the more we see of God (good).”
There is no doubt that in the future beautywill play an infinitely greater
There are many evidences in the New Testament that Christ was a
great lover of the beautiful, especially in nature. Was it not He
part in civilized life than it hasthus far. It is becoming commercialized
who said: "(bnsider the lilies of the field; they toil not, neither
everywhere. The trouble with us is that the tremendous material prizes
in this land of opportunity are so tempting that we have lost sight of’
do they spin; yet Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like
-the higher man. We have developed ourselves along the animal side of
one of these?"
Back of the lily and the rose, back of the landscape, back of all
'_our nature; the greedy, grasping side. The great majority of us are
beautiful things that enchant us, there must be a great lover of the’ still living in the basement of our beings. Now and then one rises
beautiful and a great beauty-principle. Every star that twinkles in
to. the drawing-room. Now and then one ascends to the upper stories
and gets a glimpse of the life beautiful, the life worth while.
the sky, every flower, bids us look behind it for its sourcp, points us to
the great Author of the beautiful.
[Continued on /mg:4I]
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t h e barbarians overran

By Orieon §'\x/9}} Martian

Greece, desecrated her temples,

and destroyed her beautiful works

of art, even their savageness was

somewhat tamed by the sense of beauty

which prevailed everywhere. They broke

her beautiful statues, it is true; but the

spirit of beauty refused to die, and it trans-

formed the savage heart and awakened

"

even in the barbarian a new power. From

the apparent death of Grecian art R

oman

art was born. "Cyclops forging iron for

Vulcan can not stand against Pericles forging thought for Greece.

The barbarian club which destroyed the Grecian statues was no match

for the chisel of Phidias and Praxiteles.

What is the best education ?" some one asked Plato many centuries

It is," he replied,

that which gives to the body and to the soul
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ago.

all the beauty and all the perfection of which they are capable.

‘

The life that would be complete; that would be sweet and sane, as

well as strong, must be ornamented, S

oftened and enriched by a love of

the beautiful.

There is a lack in the make-up of a person who has no appreciation of

beauty, who does not thrill before a great picture or-an entrancing sun-

set, or a glimpse of beauty in nature.

S

avages have no appreciation of beauty. They have a passion for

adornment, but there is nothing to show that their esthetic faculties

are developed. They merely obey their animal instincts and passions.

B

ut as civilization advances, ambition grows, wants multiply, and higher

and higher faculties show themselves, until, in

the highest expression of civilization, we nd

"

"

aspiration and love of the beautiful most

highly developed. We nd it manifested on

the person, in the home, in the environment.

The late Professor Charles E

‘

liot N orton of

H arvard University, one of the nest thinkers

of his day, said that beauty had played an

immense part in the development of the highest

qualities in human beings; and that civiliza-

tion could be measured by its architecture,

sculpture and painting.

A remarkable instance of the elevating,

re ning in uence of beauty has been demon-

strated by a Chicago school-teacher, who tted

up in her school a

beauty ,corner " for her pupils. It was furnished with

a stained glass window, a divan covered with an O riental rug, and a few

ne photographs and paintings, among which was a picture of the S

Madonna. S

istine

everal other esthetic tri es, artistically arranged, com-

'

pleted the furnishings of the " beauty corner." The children took great

delight in their little retreat, especially in the exquisite coloring of the

stained glass window. lnsensibly their conduct and demeanor were

affected by the beautiful obj

'

ects with which they daily associated.

They became more gentle, more re ned, more thoughtful and consider-

ate. A young ltalian boy. in particular, who had been incorrigible

before the establishment of the "beauty corner,

’

V

became, in a short

time, so changed and softened that the teacher was astonished. O ne

l

day she asked him what it was that made him so good lately. Point-

ing to the picture of .the S

istine Madonna, the boy said, " H ow can a

feller do bad things when she s looking at him?

'

Character is fed largelyv through the eye and ear. The thousand

voices in nature of bird and insect and brook, the soughing of the wind

through the trees, the scent of ower and meadow, the myriad tints

in earth and sky, in ocean and forest, mountain and hill, are j

ust as

important for the development of a real man as the education he

receives in the schools. If you take no beauty into youi life through

thc eye or the ear to stimulate and develop your esthetic faculties, your

nature will be hard, j

B

uiceless and unattractive. ' -

eauty is a quality of divinity, and to live much with the beautiful
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the city, but
the wind was in one of its most violently
the work in the little tailor shop on
rampageous moods.
VVnl1 $7’h-co}
the Bowery still went on. The toil“How would you feel if your little
Aladdin had a job as a chauffeur on a night
ing widow of Mustafa, the incorlike this?" the lad went on.
porated valet of the Bachelor's Aid Society,
who had died the winter before, leaving
The poor woman shuddered and was about
his family with nothing but a few debts
to reply, when a terrific crash from without
and his ironing-board, was wearily strugdrove all thought of words from her mind.
Author of ".lIck and the Check Book." “PHI in
gling with the last batch of undarned
the Wnldarfyll tie.
Hastily running to the window, she, too,
socks received that morning from the assopeered out into the street for a moment over
ciation. She sighed deeply as she labored,
Htuétrdtionv
ALBERT LEVERING
Aladdin’s shoulder, but only for a moment,
for her fingers were sore with many stitches.
for in an instant the boy was up and making
for the door of the little tailor shop. A heavy limHeighol she murmured sadly. Why
don’t these bachelors get married and have this
ousine car lay overturned upon its side upon the
sort of thing done at home, I wonder? This is
walk, its wheels having skidded on theslippery,
the ten thousandth sock l have darned since
snow—co\'ered pavement. and striking the curb,
Christmas, and as for the suspender buttons,
toppled completely over. Aladdin, with the agility
the good Lord only knows how many of those
of a small monkey. soon mounted to the upper side
I have sewed on. There ought to be a law
of the overturned vehicle, and opening the door
had assisted a beautifullyarrayed young woman,
compelling men to marry on penalty of having
to do their own mending."
possibly a year or two younger than himself,
Poor woman ! In the weariness of her spirit
from within, and after her, fuming and condemnshe little dreamed that she was growing petuing his luck and the world in general, agraylant with her bread and butter. Suddenly she
haired and apparently irascible old gentleman.
heard the door of the little shop without open,
"Mother ! cried Aladdin, as the girl fainted
and her son Aladdin entered, a great, buoyant
in his arms, “come quickly. The young lady
lad of twenty, cheerful of spirit and a good
has fainted.”
deal of a giant physically.
The good woman needed no second bidding.
She hastened to his side, and the limp form of
“Well, Worthless," she said, with an affectionate glance into his fine eyes, "\vhere have
the young girl was carried in her strong, moth-he. scornfully‘
erly arms into the little back room behind the
you been all day?"
tailor shop, which formed their only home.
"Looking for work, mother, as usual," said
the young man, throwing a small package on
Shortly afterward the old gentleman came also,
the table. "And you?"
said
she, scornfully gazing at the ushered in by Aladdin.
Humph !
“The same old drudgery, dear," she replied, homely little object. “I don't think anybody
"She is safe?" cried he, with an anxious
with a sigh. "Did you have any luck?"
will be foolish enough to ofi'er a reward for a glance at the prostrate form of his daughter.
No, mother dear, not a bit,” replied Aladdin. trumpery little thing like that.”
"Perfectly so, sir,” replied Aladdin's mother.
“Do you mean to tell me that in all this
"Ah, well," said Aladdin, gazing out of the “She has only fainted. Won't you sit down,
great city there is no work of any kind that a shop window at the scurrying crowds on the sir?” she added. "You look a little shaken up
hale, hearty, hungry boy like you can get to sidewalk, it might beworse, Mummsy dear. We yourself."
do?" she demanded.
“Thank you," said the old gentleman, gazing
at least have a roof over our heads this night,
“Plenty of it, mother." replied the boy. which is more than some of those poor wretches around the room vainly in search of a chair.
“Plenty of it, but nothing in my special line. Lots have, and unless l am very much mistaken, this “Ah—what shall I sit down on, madame?"
of snow-shoveling jobs, and a position as guard storm that is upon us is going to be a bliz“Try the stove, sir," laughed Aladdin. "It
on the Subway were ofiered me, but 1 can not
zard."
may warm it up a bit."
demean myself by taking anything of that sort,
The old man gazed frowningly at the boy,
In very truth a blizzard hadgdescended upon
Mummsy dear. Father in the last days of his the city. All the transportation lines were not relishing such levity at so serious a moment,
life spent too many hours teaching me how to blocked and over on Broadway all traffic had and Aladdin, slightly embarrassed by his own
raise mushrooms under glass for me to dishonor been tied up for hours. Thanks to the elevated frivolity, tried to cover his confusion by seizing
his memory by undertaking labor that is be- railway structure, this portion of the Bowery the lamp that had fallen from the package, and
neath that in artistic quality, and just at present still remained passable. Even this was momen- polishing its highly oxidized surface by rubbing
I can not find anybody in all this city who wants tarily piling higher and higher with the snow, and it on the patched knee of his trousers. And
a helper in mushroom culture."
then a strange thing came to pass. At the
“Then we shall have to go supperless to
moment of the first attrition between his knee
bed," sighed the poor woman. "Not a penny
and the little brass lamp, the room seemed to
in the house and the pantry bare. O, Aladdin,
Aladdin, why will you not give up this false
pride of yours and get some kind of a job that
will at least feed yourself and help me pay the
rent?"
The boy was silent. He had had this same
argument with his mother time and time and
; gain, and he was quite aware of the futility of
speech in trying to overcome her objections to
what she termed his incorrigible idleness.
What have you in the package ? the woman
asked. after a prolonged silence.
“l don’t know,” replied Aladdin. “I picked
it up outside the stage door of the Helicon
Theater. I saw it lying in the snow and I
brought it along with me. It is probably some
kind of a make-up box belonging iu one of the
offered in
performers. If there is
any of the morning papers for its return, maybe
I shall earn a few honest pennies by taking it
back to its owner."
His mother busied herself with the string,
and in a moment it came untied and a small
brass lamp rolled out ot the brown paper covYou nabbed the lamp. l believe?"
ALBEKT
1.5.5 A-raj
ering. lt was very rlirty and much battered.
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and his ironing-board, was wearily strug-

gling with the last batch of undarned

socks received that morning from the asso-

ciation. S

he sighed deeply as she labored,

for her ngers were sore with many stitches.

H eigho! " she murmured sadly.
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don't these bachelors get married and have this

sort of thing done at home, I wonder? This is

the ten thousandth sock l have darned since
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Christmas, and as for the suspender buttons,

the good L

ord only knows how many of those

I have sewed on. There ought to be a law

compelling men to marry on penalty of having

to do their own mending."

Poor woman ! ln the weariness of her spirit

she little dreamed that she was growing petu-

lant with her bread and butter. S
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uddenly she

heard the door of the little shop without open,
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and her son Aladdin entered, a great, buoyant

lad of twenty, cheerful of spirit and a good

deal of a giant physically.
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Well, Worthless," she said, with an affec-
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tionate glance into his ne eyes, "where have

you been all day? "

L

ooking for work, mother, as usual,

said

the young man, throwing a small package on

the table. And you?

"The same old drudgery, clear," she replied,

with a sigh.

Did you have any luck?

" N o, mother dear, not a bit,

replied Aladdin.

"Do you mean to tell me that in all this

great city there is no work of any kind that a

hale, hearty, hungry boy like you can get to

do?" she demanded. -

Plenty of it, mother." replied the boy.

"Plenty of it, but nothing in my special line. L

of snow-shoveling j

on the S

ots

obs, and a position as guard

ubway were offered me, but I can not

demean myself by taking anything of that sort,

Mummsy dear. Father in the last days of his

life spent too many hours teaching me how to
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raise mushrooms under glass for me to dishonor

his memory by undertaking labor that is be-

neath that in artistic quality, and j

ust at present

I can not nd anybody in all this city who wants

a helper in mushroom culture."
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"Then we shall have to go supperless to

bed," sighed the poor woman. N ot a penny

in the house and the pantry bare. O , Aladdin,
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Aladdin, why will you not give up this false

pride of yours and get some kind of a j

ob that
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will at least feed yourself and help me pay the

rent? "
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The boy was silent. H e had had this same

argument with his mother time and time and

again, and he was quite aware of the futility of

speech in trying to overcome her obj

ections to

what she termed his incorrigible idleness.

" What have you in the package ? " the woman

asked, after a prolonged silence.
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Success
gray mist and in its gathdepths Aladdin perceived the
figure of a blackamoor grad-

fill with

a

"

ering
huge
ually taking shape.

What doe! this mean P

"What the dickens!” muttered
the lad to himself as the strange
apparition rose up before him, rubbing his eyes to make sure that he
saw clearly. "What do you want?"
he added, springing to his feet as
the genie approached him.
l have come in response to your
summons," replied the blackamoor.
“Give your orders, sir.”
Aladdin grinned broadly at this.
The idea of his ever giving orders
to anybody seemed so very absurd.
Nevertheless, he fell in with the
spirit of the hour.
"All right, Sambo," he returned.
"Get this gentleman a chair. There
may be an extra one up-stairs in
the music room."
The blackamoor disappeared for
an instant and shortly returned
bringing with him the desired piece
of furniture.
"Thank you,” said the old gentleman, as he took his seat with an uneasy glance
around him. The situation was not altogether
without alarming features. As for A|addin,you
could have knocked him over with a palm-leaf
fan, so astonished was he at this unusual develuccess Magazine

"
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N evertheless, he fell in with the

''I wish l'd asked for something to eat," he
muttered to himself.
"So do I," observed the old gentleman.
"l ’d give five hundred dollars just now for a
boiled egg."
“You ought to get one studded with diamonds at thatprice," laughed Aladdin, and then
just for a joke he turned to the blackamoor.
Get this gentleman five hundred dollars’ worth
of boiled eggs, Sambo," he said.
"Hard or soft, sir?" asked the genie.
"Three minutes," said the old gentleman.
Sambo made a low salaam to Aladdin, and
d.-parting, he returned four minutes later followed by seven other blackamoors just like him,
each carrying a large wicker hamper on his
shoulders. These they deposited in various
parts of the room, and gravely opening them,
disclosed to the astounded gaze of Aladdin and
his unknown guest hundreds of eggs, steaming as though freshly taken from the pot.
“This isa half-portion, sir," said Sambo, addressing Aladdin. "We will return with the
remainder in a minute, sir."
"justwait a second," said Aladdin, scratching his head in bewilderment at the sight of so
lt may
many eggs obtained with such ease.
be that these will be enough for the time being.
I 'll ask the old chap. Excuse me, Mr.—.er—
Mr.——er, I did n't catch your name, sir."
“I am Major Bondifeller, president of the
United Mints of North America," replied the
old gentleman. "A person not to be trifled
with, young man, as you probably know very
well."
Aladdin gasped, as well he might. Here
was old Rufus Bondifeller, reputed to be the
richest man in the world, a guest in his
mother's fast-failing little remnant of a tailor
spirit of the hour.

"All right, S

ambo," he returned.

Get this gentleman a chair. There

may be an extra one up-stairs in

the music room.

The blackamoor disappeared for

"

an instant and shortly returned

bringing with him the desired piece

of furniture.

" Thank you," said the old gentle-

man, as he took his seat with an uneasy glance

around him. The situation was not altogether

without alarming features. As for Aladdin,you

could have knocked him over with a palm-leaf

fan, so astonished was he at this unusual devel-

0pment.

"I wish I'd asked for something to eat," he

off the extraordinary situation with an outward
nonchalance, in spite of the inner turmoil that
kept his brain whirling. "You need n't bother
about the restof those eggs now, Sambo. Major
Bondifeller can get along on these."
The blackamoor and his companions disappeared even as they had come, apparently irrespective of doorways, and utterly regardless of
walls. They seemed merely to melt through
whatever solid substances there might be between themselves and annihilation, As for
Major Bondifeller, as he observed these strange
developments, his face grew set and rigid. He
eyed every movement of the blackamoors with
uneasy attention until they had vanished from
sight, and then his flashing eye was riveted
upon Aladdin. Finally he spoke, sharply and
to the point.
Well," he snapped. how much?"
Aladdin started. The icy tone of the speaker’s voice "chilled him, and it was so peremptory
that he felt for the moment as if he had been
stung by the lash.
“How much what?" he said finally, summoning up all his courage to face the apparently angry millionaire.
“Don't try to evade the point‘,”vretorted the

o do I," observed the old gentleman.

l 'd give five hundred dollars j

ust now for a

"

boiled egg."

"Y

ou ought to get one studded with dia-

monds at that price," laughed Aladdin, and then

j

ust for a j

oke he turned to the blackamoor.

" Get this gentleman ve hundred dollars' worth

of boiled eggs, S

ambo," he said.

" H ard or soft, sir?" asked the genie.

"Three minutes," said the old gentleman.

S

ambo made a low salaam to Aladdin, and

d:parting, he returned four minutes later fol-

shop.
“C-ug-glad
lowed by seven other blackamoors j

ust like him,

to mum-meet you, sir," stammered Aladdin. Do you think there '5 enough
eggs here to satisfy your hunger? There appears to be $250 worth here now, but if you
wish the rest served immediately——"
“Great heavens, no!" roared Bondifeller.
"When I said l'd give five hundred dollars for
a boiled egg l was merely speaking figuratively. A rich man can't eat any more boiled
eggs at a sitting than a poor man; fact is,
half the time he can't eat as many without a
bad attack of angina [m'Ioris."
“All right," said Aladdin. resolved to carry
each carrying a large wicker hamper on his

"

shoulders. These they deposited in various

parts of the room, and gravely opening them,

disclosed to the astounded gaze of Aladdin and

his unknown guest hundreds of eggs, steam-

ing as though freshly taken from the pot.

"This isa half-portion, sir," said S

ambo, ad-

dressing Aladdin. We will return with the

remainder in a minute, sir."

"j
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said Aladdin, scratch-

ing his head in bewilderment at the sight of so

many eggs obtained with such ease. " It may
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obey."
"Hooray!" cried Aladdin, dancing a wild
fandango about the room. "Who wants the

handsome waiter?"
As the full import of his new-found treasure
dawned upon his mind, the lad's ecstasy bade
fair to surpass all bounds, but the chilling voice
of Bondifeller served to calm his etfervescing

"

"

muttered to himself.

"S

with the business
lt is plain
can.

you have lured my daughter and
myself in here for your own profit.
No man'_keeps such a villainous looking gang of niggers on hand with an
honest purpose. So what are your
demands?"
Aladdin laughed in spite of his
disturbed frame of mind at the
major’s suspicions. It was such an
absurd idea that he could be at the
head of a badger-gang, and yet,
after all, he could not deny a cer,tain sort of reasonableness in the
notion from Major Bondifeller's point
of view. Again taking the lamp
casually in his hand, more as an
outlet for his embarrassment than
for any other reason, he gave it a
second rub and started to answer
the majors question, but as before.
the mist again appeared, and from
its musty depths the blackamoor
took shape and salaamed before him.
“Well. what is it now, Sambo?" demanded
Aladdin, frowning at the intruder.
"Your orders, sir,” said the blackamoor.
You rubbed the lamp, I believe?"
Aladdin's heart leaped into his mouth. He
bad rubbed Ibe larizp Iwire, and twice bad it
brought him aid! Surely, there must be some
magic about this.
“What if 1 did rub the lamp?" he queried
in a tremulous voice.
What's that got to do
with you?"
"l and my comrades are slaves of the lamp,
as Your Highness very well knows," replied the
blackamoor. "Whatever your commands, the
United- Order of Amalgamated Genii must

ll with a gray mist and in its gath-

saw clearly.
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lhey demanded

major, coldly.

spirit.
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“l want nothing but your proposition,
that I may getjout of this den as speedily
possible," he was saying. "l am not a man

so

as

to
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beat about the bush, and I realize that you have
What is it you demand?"
me.
“First and foremost, civility," said Aladdin
boldly, a sense of his own power sweeping over
I guess you'll
him and giving himcontidence.
find that harder to negotiate than a check for a
considerable sum, Major Bondifeller, cash being
a commoner commodity with you than civility.
Now, as a matter of fact, sir," the lad went on,
I had your daughter carried in here out of that
raging blizzard so that my mother could give
her the attention she needed. You I brought
in also with no more knowledge of who you were,
and with no more idea of financially profiting
by your accident, than if you had been one of
those unfortunate tramps out on the Bowery
there. But now that you have put the idea in
my mind that, perhaps, after all, nobody ever
does anything unselfishly in this world, I will
make certain demands of you. To begin with,
you may pay me $250 for those eggs, and as a
mere act of ordinary generosity, you may tip
the handsome waiter fifty dollars. I understand too, sir, that you are the proprietor of
these ten city blocks .in which I and about
twenty thousand of my neighbors are housed?"
I believe I do own considerable property
hereabouts," said the millionaire, sullenly,
‘‘though I can’! say off-hand whether l do or not.
My agents look after my smaller investments."
"Well," said Aladdin, "it don't make any
difference to me whether you remember what
you own or not. The results so far as you are
concerned will be the same. You will have
these ten blocks of houses torn down and replaced by model tenements, turning the alternate
blocks intocity parks for the children to play in."
But suppose I don't own ’em?" protested
Bondifeller.
“What you don't own, Major Bondifeller,"
returned Aladdin, "is too trifling a detail for us
to worry over. So long as you don't own me l
don't care a pickled herring what you do own.
If it turns out upon investigation that any of
these pigpens on these ten city squares belong
to anybody else, buy ’em."
"Buy 'em?" snarled Bondifeller. "How can
l buy 'em if the other man won't sell?"
"With money," said Aladdin; “the same
stuff you always use to buy anything else you
happen to want, from an oil-painting or a
Japanese porcelain up to a State Legislature or
a man's conscience.”
“And if I don't agree?" demanded the old
man, a truculent glare in his eye, an eye before
which the so-called powerful men of the earth
had trembled more than once in the past.
Aladdin returned the gaze unflinchingly.
Once more he rubbed the lamp, and the genie
appeared as before.
"Sambo," said the lad, calmly, with a wink
at the slave, “is dungeon number thirty-seven
on the fifteenth tier below the Subway occupied
to-night ?
." No, sir," replied the blackamoor, with a grin.
Very well, then," said Aladdin, coldly.
"
You may provide a special escort of fifteen of
your best and most reliable genii and have them
take this young lady to her home at Zoocrest,
Central Park East, taking care that nothing
shall occur either to frighten her or to make her
uncomfortable in any way. Meanwhile, you
yourself, with five of our biggest huskies, will
file this gentleman here away for the night in
dungeon number thirty-seven, as aforesaid."
As Your Highness directs," replied the
obedient blackamoor.
In a moment the still prostrate form of Miss
Bondifeller was borne gently from the room and
placed in a large touring-car that suddenly
materialized without, and shortly Bondifeller,
sitting ruefully alone in the little back room,
could hear it chugging up the snowbound street
at as lively a pace as any racer ever struck
upon the smoothest of boulevards. It was indeed an illuminating exhibition of the remarkable resources of this extraordinary young man,
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Do as I say, mother," said Aladdin quickly.
‘f Sambo will attend to the rest."
“Gone clean out of his head, poor laddy !"
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FLUTE-NOTE,high and fine.
A lily of delight,
A star-fleck in the night,
A trail of passion-vine.
A rose of flame.
Love caine.
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bentitude,

A singing through the night,
A never—climming light,
A choral of the blood
By happy heart-beats played,
Love stayed}
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Good-night."

When Aladdin awoke the following morning
only natural that he should regard the
events of the night before as nothing more than
a fantastic dream, and he was chuckling softly
to himself over its manifest absurdities, when
all of a sudden he spied the lamp on the table
of his humble little room. He eyed it keenly
for a few minutes and then springing from the
bed he seized it in his left hand and began rubbing it feverishly with his right. As had invariably happened before, the genie responded
on the instant.
"Your orders, Your Highness,” he said.
Aladdin scratched his head in sheer bewilderment, but pulling himself together by a strong
effort of will, he answered, somewhat haughtily:
“Send a maid to my mother's room immediately," said he, "withinstructions to replenish
her wardrobe at once with whatever things she
may choose to ask for, and you may yourself
bring me my new frock coat, with the lavender
trousers and the white piqué vest. »You may
lay out my best shirred-front shirt and my
mauve tie, and see that my silk socks match the
latter. I shall wear my patent-leather shoes
this morning, and if my silk hat shows any signs
of wear, get me a new one.”
Yes, Your Highness," said the blackamoor.
“And will Your Grace breakfast?"
"Yes," said Aladdin. “Have breakfast on
the table in one hour from now—fried eggs,
buckwheat cakes, tenderloin steak and a little
salt fish. I desire also to have Major Bondifeller
at breakfast with me, and mind you tell him
was

"

Love went.

blocks into city parks for the children to play in."

"B

"On your way, Sambo," said Aladdin. "And
remember, that if this gentleman turns up missing in the morning you lose your union card.

it

owery
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and.,strange to say, a contemplation of it gave, waiting attendant, he added, "Sambo, you may
the old gentleman a curious sense of pleasure. add to that order one full portion of pallid pipsure, he appeared to be in rather a bad
pin pie for pale people, with a glass of butterpredicament, but all the same it was a novel milk on the side."
An hour later the happy little party—for Masensation to him to’ encounter somebody who.
apparently did not fear him. This was an jor Bondifeller had warmed up considerably
emotion‘ that he had not enjoyed for many under the exhilarating influence of his strange
sui‘roundings—broke up with a sense of repleyears, and it was not without its titillation,
"l guess you've got me, young man," he tion that neither Aladdin nor his poor mother
had enjoyed for many years. Indeed it is doubtsaid, rather meekly, when Aladdin returned.
I- guess that's a good guess," retorted ful if the young man himself had ever had so
Aladdin, nonchalantly. "There ’s only one square a meal as that in all his life before.
answer to the question that confronts you, and Over the cigars, Bondifeller tried to take up the
you've lit on it the very first ‘time. I don't thread of their before-dinner discourse.
intend to be at all vindictive, Major Bondi"As for that business suggestion of yours,"
feller," he continued,.".but a little lesson in arbi- he began, flicking the ash airily from the end of
trary power is n't going to do you a bit of harm, his cigar, but Aladdin stopped him.
"l make it a rule never to talk business at or
so just make up your mind to take your'metlicine, and let's save our breath to talk of more immediately after dinner, major," he said, reimportant things. First thing, I ‘m hungry. provingly. "The hour is late and dungeon
number thirty-seven awaits you. I trust you
Mother, please lay covers for three—
But, my son," began the poor woman, who, will sleep well. Sambo, show this gentleman to
in caring for the unconscious girl, had seen his room."
But—-" began Bondifeller.
nothing of what was going on, “we haven't a
To be

murmured his mother, hastening, nevertheless,
to fulfil his commands, merely as a means of
keeping him quiet. MeanwhiIe,'Aladdin, seizing
the faithful lamp, gave it another rub, and
when the blackamoor appeared he ordered a
royal repast—so royal, indeed, that old Major
Bondifeller's eyes nearly popped out of his head
A few suppers of
as he ran over the order.
that sort would have bankrupted even so
flourishingia concern as the United Mints of
North America.
"Any favorite dish you'd like to add,
major?" asked Aladdin genially.
The old man's eyes filled with tears at this
exhibition of kindness, even at this moment
when they were practically enemies‘ at swords’
points. He could not remember in his own line
of effort in many years.that he had himself
ever extended any consideration to a fallen foe.
“Why, l don't know,"‘sa.id he, his voice
growing husky with ‘emotion. "Sometimes in
the midst of all the luxury I am enjoying today my mind runs ‘back to those early days on
the old farm when my" mother's apple pies
seemed to be the perfection of culinary art."
"Say no ‘more, “major; you shall have your
wish," laughed Aladdin. Then turning to the
'

not to

keep

waiting."
Highness wills,"
retiring.
me

“As Your
moor.

said the blacka-

Aladdin's orders were fulfilled to the letter,
and after the breakfast was over be summoned
the genie with a considerable flourish, which
deeply impressed his guest.
Now, Sambo," said he, I want you to take
the limousine, go up to the St. Gotham Hotel
and inform the proprietor that Monsieur, Le Duc
di Lumiere, will arrive there with his mother,
the Countess de Bougie and suite, precisely at
noon, and desires the best accommodations the
house can provide. To inspire confidence, you
would better take a few diamond necklaces with
you and deposit them for safe keeping at the
ofiice; and while _vou are about it, I'd like a
couple of thousand dollars for pocket-money."
As he gave these orders Aladdin scarcely
dared look at the genie, for fear of rebellion, but
they seemed to make no impression at all upon
the blackamoor, who merely bowed his acquiescence and handed Aladdin a bag full of gold
pieces. As for the major, who had passed a
[Continued on page 4;]
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asr summer Senator Aldrich was accused of being
financially interested in the rubber trust, and flatly
denied it. From the books of the corporations now
comes the positive information that the Senator is a
considerable stockholder in the
United States Rubber Company,
Why Not Inaud a very heavy holder in the
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HERE '5 nothing like getting word from the people.
Congress had hardly been called to order when
Senator Aldrich announced that he was for a tariffcommission plan. Senator Lodge joined him, and it
developed that the standpatters
generally had completely suron Hum-lg
rendered on this proposition.
fmm H°"‘
They had‘ heard from home.
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Democrats, however,

to the

very

are

plan on principle. They want

tariff-for-revenue revision,’ and insist that a tariff
commission is undemocratic and probably unconstitutional.
.1

developed that the standpatters

O ,l H un-"g generally had completely sur-

H

than four ears President Taft has named four
justices of the nited States Supreme Court, and in
addition has promoted Associate Justice Edward
Douglass White to be Chief Justice. His appointments
are Horace H. Lurton of Tennessee,
Charles E. Hughes of New York,
Supreme Court
Willis Vandevanter of Wyoming
Reorganization
and Joseph Rucker Lamar of
Georgia. As now composed the
court includes these as named, with justices Harlan,
McKcnna, Holmes and Day. Much speculation has
endeavored to determine whether the court is more
nearly “progressive,” but with small success. justice
Vandevanter helped the eighth circuit bench decide the
Northern Securities and Standard Oil cases in favor of
the Government, but has been decidedly conservative in
some other interstate commerce and anti-trust actions.
justice Hughes is commonly set down .1 Progressive and
justice Lurton decidedly a reactionary. justice Lamar
is an unknown quantity, save that association and am!iation justify expectation of distinct conservatism. It
is not easy to find much hope that the court has been
greatly modernized in its social and economic perceptions. The elevation of justice Harlan to Chief justice
would have been a peculiarly gracious and deserved
tribute to the greatest Federal judge of his time, and an
evidence of the purpose of President Taft to line the
court up with present-day thought. Instead of making
that appointment, Mr. Taft seems to have practically
promised the Chief justiceship to Mr. Hughes, and then
failed to keep the promise, greatly to the disaffection,it
is said, of Mr. Hughes.
The reorganized court has awaiting it a long list of
the most important cases since reconstruction days.
Their decisions will be the conclusive word on_ pretty
nearly the entire constructive program of the Roosevelt
era~—the interstate commerce laws, the anti-trust prosecutions, the employers‘ liability act,etc. Its disposition
toward the big 'queslions of the day can not very long
be kept uncertain.

a

They had heard from home.

so as to provide for naming of comby the House rather than the Speaker. It was
striking victory for public sentiment, won in short

order. It means that the House is now well
way to effective reform of its procedure.

Democrats, however, are very
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committees, and‘ take the power of commit-

mittees

LESS

from 0

on

amend the rules

rendered on this proposition.

IN

promptly
question of _whether, when
control, they would establish a comthe

tee appointment away from the
House Democrats Speaker. It developed that many
of them opposed this reform. ImSee A Great Light
mediately the country began to
make itself heard. Bonfires were
under
lighted
balky statesmen, and before a fortnight
had passed all the leaders had issued announcements
that, in deference to the manifest wish of the people,
the Democrats would. when they came into control,

'5 nothing like getting word from the people.

widely opposed

met, House l)enrocr.Ils

began dodging

id l

on

the

widely opposed to the plan on principle. They want

vindication of Secretary Ballinger was a serious
draft on the made-up stock of whitewash. The
investigating committee. after taking thousands of pages
of testimony in the‘ Ballinger-Pinchot controversy,
brought in three reports. The
HE
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Vandevanter helped the eighth circuit bench decide the
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tandard O il cases in favor of

the Government, but has been decidedly conservative in

indorsed

exonerated Ballinger—and
all the Pinchot policies.
The
Democratic minority found Balfor
unfit
office.
his
Mr.
linger
Madison, insurgent
Republican, found much the same but Ill different
words. The most cynical comment on the whole roceeding was the observation by Mr. Pinchot that ‘on
the very day when the committee was appointed, the
newspapers accurately forecasted its division, and the
substance of the reports!" Another suggestive appraisal of Mr. Ba|linger's public services was aflorded by
President Taft, who in his message announced that he
entirely disagreed with Mr. Ballinger's policy for handling the coal lands of the public domain.
"""°

ustice. H is appointments

. H ughes of N ew Y

majority or Tory report completel

-

upreme Court, and in

.

supply of whitewash holds out, Senator Lorimer
IrofweIllinois
his coat. The Senate

will probably get
elections committee after much investigation reported
_that it had not found that enough votes were bought
for Mr‘. Lorimer to justify throwing him out of his seat, and anySolu Le/i [or
how, that it was n't convinced that
_

'

,

'

'

Lorilur

4

Mr. Lorimerin person bought them!
A minority of Beveridge and Frazier
ventured disapproval of the whole business of buying
votes for Senators. There is promise of a big fight by
Insurgents, who propose to force the Senate on record
in this case. Desperate eflorts were made to prevent
minority report. In that event, no record vote of
TTOIINEY-GENERAL Wlcxensmm asks more money any Senate
would have been necessary to give Lorimer
the
to enforce the Sherman and other laws for regulahis
seat. Plans are framing to make a big issue of the
ting corporate business, andought to get it. He has case, and to fight the_ reelection, on high moral grounds,
been getting value out of the money he has spent thus 'of
every Senator who votes to keep Lorimer in the
far. The -justice department was
_Senate._ Fine.situation we are coming to, if a Senator
never so busy in attacking trusts’Th cabin"
is
seat challenged merely because a few
to'have,his
: the biggest and most powerful of -people-who voted for him confess that they were paid
R'P°"5
them, too. Mr.
to do so!
-
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would have been a peculiarly gracious and deserved

Wickersham.-rit

must‘be said, has sadly fooled
people who thought his ‘department was going to be
the first friend to the octopus. It has scared the life
Wnernen anythingcomes of the Lorimer investigation
out ofghalf the octopi, and is after more.
or.not,' there is going. to be a real investigation in
Secretary of,,War,Dickinsonmade a sensational _report Wisconsin. ‘It seems-that the anti-La Follette comthat this country is in a scandalous state of unprepared- »mittee spent $r_I4,ooo t ing.to beat La Follelte. It
ness for war, liable to be-invaded on the Pacific side,
‘polle 42,000 votes ainst him in
and demanded more’-money .for defense. The Navy
the primaries. La ollette spent
AntiDepartment asks Saa,ooo,ooo.for increase of the navy, Expensive
got |44,ooo votes.
La Follette Votes $s,'aoo,theand
and Secretary Meyer recommends important plans for
La Follette Legislature is
Now
improving business and administrative methods.
going to,investigate whence that
Postmaster-General Hitchcock has brought the post- $1 I4,ooo came, who collected it,'how it "was spent, and
oflice department more nearly to a paying basis, and 5all'about _it. Report is'that_ big interests which were
wants magazine postal rates raised and a rural parcels
anxious to defeat La.FoIlette'becausehe favored corporpost established.
,ation regulation and do_wn)va}d’,r_e.v_ision of- the tarifi
9
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger favors leasing of raised the money. The. T2ffA5[dllliltiS|V{|KfOntook an
oil and gas lands ‘belonging to the public domain.
active part in the effort to"b_e'at_ht'rn, withdrawing all
Secretary of ‘Commerce and Labor Nagel strongly patronage and sending Vice-President Sherman to _Wisrecommends the establishment of a civil pension list, to consin to speak against La'lj'olIett:and-to te’ll.the people
take care of supcrannuated employees in the civil -that Taft didn't want'the'-ponibadbhr ~Senator retribute to the greatest Federal j
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International Rubber

Company.

Senator Aldrich increased the duties on rubber manufactures in the tarifl bill, but left
That is, his raw-rubber
raw rubber on the free list.
company continues to get its materials free, but his
manufacturing company gets its monopoly strengthened
and profits raised by a boost in the tariff. All this
Senator Aldrich denied when it was charged against
him last summer.
It is worth while to recall here that the original discoverer of the Aldrich rubber scandal was the late
Senator Dolliver. He dug up the facts and used them in
a speech which attracted small attention. Then Senator
Bristow used them and caused a sensation, forcing
Aldrich to the disavowal latterly proved false. A fair
survey of all the facts surrounding this affair of Statesman Aldrich working for the pocketbook of Financier
Aldrich, inspires wonderment whether the process of
impeachment would not stand an application in such a
case. and teach a useful lesson.
.

.

various Senatorial election
Tues:
serious
of

probability

scandals, plus the
reactionary Senators, being

sent up from various States where "reform" won at
the polls, have greatly strengthened the demand for
a constitutional amendment to
permit direct election of Senators.
Hope For
The Senate may even pass the
Direct Election
resolution to that effect A poll has
shown the body very evenly diand
such
men as Root, Gallinger and Aldrich have
vided,
been working hard to p'revent the resolution getting
favorable consideration.
to be strong in war," said a British ad"Tn: way “is
to save in peace a nation's money."
miral,
This expressive statement of a profound truth might
well be the motto of the trustees of Andrew Carnegie‘s
munificent donation to the cause
It is a business man's
The Peace Trust of peace.
gift in a business age‘, its management is to be in the hands of business men. To what better use could the income of
Mr. Carnegie's ten-million-dollarfund be devoted than
to the collection and dissemination of information as to
the money cost to the world of war and preparation

for war.
It has been said that

no

nation, even the victorious

one, can afiord the financial cost of war.

Germany

conflict with Russia. Yet it is scarce!
no nation can afiord to be prepare

less true
for war.

paid a fearful toll for her victory over France; japan
to-day is facing the dire consequences of her victorious

that

Lloyd George, the British Chancellor, says the world is
spending two and a quarter billion dollars per year in
armed peace. Britain is navy-poor, Germany's war
bill is intolerable, Italy and Turkey, suffering for
schools, groan under the cost of armies and navies.
America, more fortunate on the military side, spends
vast millions in battle-ships that are junk to-morrow and
for pensions that seem to go on forever.
Carnegie’s ten million dollars look trivial beside this
sum, but if the business men of his new “peace trust”
will only help to make these facts known, the common
man who pays the bill will put the everlasting quietus
upon the doctrine that the surest guarantee of pure is
preparedness for war.
.

‘
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been getting value out of _the money he has spent thus

H AM asks more money

at least four cities of the country the holida week
In was
isaster
not a time of unmixed happiness.
seemed for a time to be epidemic. A mysterious ex losion in a New York Central power house in New ork
City killed upward of ten people,
injured over one hundred and cost
Fire and
Disasa great loss of property.
Sudden Deatli
trous fires took place in three
cities, resulting in the loss of the
lives of thirty-one firemen in Chicago, of three in Cincinnati and of seven in Philadelphia. A boiler explosion
near Pittsfield, Massachusetts, resulted in the death of
sixteen men. The month was marked also by several
disasters abroad, notably the coal mine explosion in
Lancashire, England, in which three hundred and
eighty lives were lost, and a steamship wreck of? the
coast of Sweden, resulting in a dozen deaths.
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EVERYTHING
matter 0 points

to victory for the public in the
proposed increases of freight rates. The
Commission, sweepingly reorganized, is hearing arguments on the matter and is expected
matter of proposed increases of freight rates. The

Interstate Commerce Commission, sweepingly reorgan-

Interstate Commerce
ized, is hearing arguments on the matter and is expected

to

to give rather prompt decisions.
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A few weeks ago the outcome
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in the Commission's
make forecasting easier. Commissioner Cockrell has retired and has been replaced by
B. H. Meyer, a La Follette economist from Wiscoirsin.
Chairman Knapp has been promoted to the Court of
Commerce, and his place filled by C. C. McChord of
Kentucky, a distinctively Progressive former member of
the railroad commission of that State. indications are
that on the general principle of permitting the increase
in rates, the Commission will have at least five members
to announce a negative, and gossip of Commission
circles is that the rulin will more likely be unanimous.
The promotion of C airman Knapp is altogether fortunate. He has long been too much of a pro-railroad
thinker for the Commission. On the other hand he is
thoroughly committed to the View that the Court of
Commerce must give the narrowest review to the
decisions of the Commission ; therefore he is a desirable
Chief justice of the Commerce Court.
seemed dubious. B
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to announce a negative, and gossip of Commission

circles is that the ruling will more likely be unanimous.

famous suit of the Government to dissolve the
anthracite coal railroad trust, the Supreme Court
rendered a sort of double-edged verdict. It held that
the coal railroads were not guilty of doing anything
wrong, but ordered that the TemA.fl,7,u, ca,“ ple Iron Company be dissolved as
acombinationin restraint of trade.
P M“
The Temple Iron Company is the
clearing-house through which the
anthracite trust has operated, exactly as the packers’
trust has operated through the National Packing Company. The Government iiot only claims a big victory
over the anthracite trust, but declares that the precedent
it rite

The promotion of Chairman Knapp is altogether for-

OLONEL

Rooseverr

is

aiways

interesting,

and

The iconoclasts do not stop here. One of them
claims that whiskers are no longer a prominent Kancrop and displa s Governor Stubbs, Victor Murdock, William Allen hite, Walt Mason and old Ed.
Howe as exhibits; the campaign cigar is obsolete, says
another, showing that $679.74 was the total cigar bill
in a recent
in a great and prosperous Stale,
while a third s ows us that wheelbarrow: are going
out of style.

never

more so than when, nowadays, he appears at the
vortex of a discussion of Presidential possibilities for
i9ia. There has retentl been confident claim from

sari

the aft camp that the Ex-President has “made up" with Mr.
Taft, and will favor a Taft renomduit-Makers
inatioii for ion. There is no
doubt that the Administration is
trimming all sails to this hope.
On the other hand, there is circumstantial report,
from more than one source, that Mr. Roosevelt has
promised friends of Senator La Follette that he will
support the Wisconsin man for the next Republican
nomination. Both La Follette and Cummins are
frankly aspirants. If they will pull together rather
than apart, and if the Roosevelt influence will be cast
in with their purposes, it is not impossible that one of
the trio might be nominated instead of Taft. The
general opinion of political sharps is that only such

Willi tlie Presl-

united effort

can

campaign

SHEVILLE, North Carolina, claims to be the only city
in the conntr authorized by law to spend money
It is coming to be quite a common
to advertise itsel
thing for cities to buy space in newspapers and maga.

zines to call the attentionjof manufacturers and the publicgenerally
advantages for industrial
Vanguard
and residence purposes. Heretofore, this has always been financed
by public-spirited private citizens, but Asheville pays
the money out of the city till. Perhaps the day will
come when the city press agent will be one of the essentials of every town.
Modesto, California, steps into the limelight by being
the first town to provide for the construction of municipal aviation landin s. When the use of the aeroplane
becomes common it will, of course, be necessary to
have open spaces for landing and starting machines—a
sort of air-dock, as it were. The small California city
wisely regards this as a munici al function.
Norwich is the first city in onnecticut to adopt the
commission form of government which thus far has had
its greatest success iii the West. The list of commission government cities has grown phenomenally, the
latest count showing that ninety-seven cities have
adopted the new rule.
Cities Iii the

prevent Taft's renomination.

A most interesting suggestion is that justice Charles
E. Hughes is disa pointed because he was not made
Chief ustice, an that Eastern Progressives, anxious to
kee
ew York's big delegation away from either Taft
or
oosevelt, are organizing to claim it for Hughes.
‘That would decidedl muss u Talt’s plans. It would
almost certainly brea the majority for Taft, and throw
the nomination into the convention, with every probability of some other than Taft being nominated.
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Commerce Com-

assures

victory over the packing trust.

When on the heels of this decision the Government
dismissed its suit to dissolve the National Packing Coming, there was much wonderment. It looked like a
backward step just when victory was assured. it was
explained, however. that the civil suit was getting
complicated with the criminal actions against the
packers. There was danger that the civil action would
be forced to trial first, and that the indicted meat
barons, by giving testimony in it, would render themselves immune to criminal prosecution. So the civil
case was dropped in order to increase assurance of
getting convictions in the criminal actions.
In the cases of indicted sugar trust officials, the
Supreme Court declined to allow the indictments to be
dismissed under the statute of limitation. It held that
the conspiracv for which indictment was secured was a
continuing offense, and that the limitation had not run
against it.
mission Changes

it TH E

famous suit of the Government to dissolve the

anthracite coal railroad trust, the S

upreme Court

rendered a sort of double-edged verdict. It held that

the coal railroads were not guilty of doing anything

wo hospitals in America are now equipped with what
may be called heart-testing stations. Marvelously
delicate instruments for the measurement and recording
of the electrical waves given out by the heart have
lately been brought toAmerica and
installed in Johns Hopkins Univer1-[,gn_1,,1],,g
sity Hospital, Baltimore, and the
Sufi”,
Presbyterian Hospital, New York.
By means of this device, the faintest possible trace of irregularity may be detected and
recorded in the form of accurate diagrams. This is, of
course, of infinitely greater value than the present
methods of testing heart-beats by ear. Another feature of the new device is that the observation may be
taken over a wire of considerable length, thereby suggesting the ossibility of some day having every
hysician's o ce connected by wire with a central
eart-testing station.

to their

-

and New Mexico constitutional conventions
Alrzoiu
have completed drafts of proposed constitutions,
and the people have now to decide whether they shall
be adopted. After that, Congress will determine
whether the constitutions are satisfactory and whether the communi1'” Appumms
ties shall finally come in as States.
f°' Ad"i”’°”
Arizona has prepared a radical,
New Mexico a conservative constitution. Arizona provides for initiative and referendum, easy amendment of the constitution, recall of all
elective officers and of judges. direct primaries, direct

advisory vote on Senators, non-partisan judiciary,
physical valuation of railroads as a basis for rate-makCarnegie foundation has attempted to apply mg, employers’ liability and strong regulation of
standards of industrial efficiency to our American corporations.
New Mexico, in contrast, has a good, old-fashioned,
colleges and universities, and judging from Morris Llewellyn Cooke's report, recently issued by the above safe and sane constitution. The President and Conto approve New Mexico’s, and
organization, the colleges fall con- gress are rather
siderably below the grade of effi- let the State in, ut to hold up Arizona and kee it
College Marifound in an up-to-date out. We guess that if they are kept out while ew
ciency
aqairient Scored
steel mill or shoe factory. Mr.
Mexico gets in, the resulting protest will give real
Cooke regards the modern college Progressivism in this country air impetus quite shockas to a considerable extent a business institution which
HEIE is something rather impressive in the idea that
ing to the conservative forces that just now are deteris nevertheless managed in a wofully unbusinesslike mined to dam up the current of progress at any cost.
the population of the United States can be stated in
the exact terms recently put forth by the Census
manner. Among the abuses which he points out are
waste of time of students and teachers, inefliciency of
Bureau. The average American, tradition to the conOCIALISTS are having a difficult time concealing their
trary, notwithstanding, is rather committee management, research at the expense of
satisfaction over the conviction and sentence of
fond of statistics and to be even teaching, careless auditing, lack of cleanliness and care
95972366
Fred. D. Warren, editor of The Appeal to Rmwn, to
of the plant including the laboratory apparatus.
a humble part of them is a pleassix
months in jail and Si,5oo fine for sending scurrilserious
Cooke
of
Mr.
is
indeed.
While
the
The
made
ure
by
worthy
charge
accuracy
ous, defamatory and threatening
of the census figures can not be vouched for, it seems consideration. Granting that the care of students is a
matter through the United States
manufacture
of
rails, A Dangerous
probable that the zeal of some of our cities to make a very difierent function from the
mails." It will be remembered
good showing by the padding process is couiiter- we can see no reason why the management of a “cul- Precedent
that Warren once sent out circular
balanced by the number of people who were not at ture factory" should be less efiicieiit than that of a
letters containing this otter: “One
home when the enumerator called or who had no home steel mill.
thousand dollars reward will be paid to airy person who
in which to be. The number probably represents
kidnaps ex-Governor Taylor and returns him to the
a fair approximation of the actual population of the
Kentuck authorities.”
HIS is a hard winter for traditions, for institutions,
country at the time of the census taking.
Mr.
arren maintained that the kidnaping of a
for ancient landmarks. It is an idle and profitless
The total of 9i,97a,aoo represents the population
Republican charged with murder would be regarded by
of continental United States, while Alaska, Hawaii and day in which some antique theory is not exploded,
Porto Rico swell the number to over ninety-three some illusion shattered. Here are a few of the fatali- the courts in a very different light from the kidiiaping
of Socialists charged with crime during the Mayorties of the month:
millions and the Philippines raise the total to over one
Cheese is not indigestible. It
Haywood trial and then pronounced legal. The United
hundred and three millions.
The Scrap-Iieap
States courts now very kindly support Mr. Warren's
was acquitted of this charge by the
What is more important than these incomprehensible
the ill concealed satisfaction of the
contention—hence
after
of
a
increased
that
the
has
Department Agriculture
population
figures are the facts
about twenty—two per cent. in ten years as compared
year's careful experiment in which the subject was con- Socialists.
of
Lovers
and
fed
cheese.
bulletin
A
of
sort
on
fined
justice, regardless of their attitude toward
in a
with twenty per cent. in the previous decade; that the
cage
Socialism, or toward The Appeal to Reason, will protest
cities, of which nineteen now have over a quarter is to be issued upon cheese as a substitute for meat.
Dr.
cold.
such
There is no
Brady, vigorously against the execution of this senterice; they
thing as catching
of a million people, have grown faster than the
Record, does will not regard it as of great importance whether or not
country; that the excess of birthsover deaths is thirteen who writes on the subjectofin the Mcdi’-ml
maintains
that Editor Warren was technically guilty of the cliiiige of
colds, hut
per cent. as compared with nineteen per cent. in the not deny the existence
from cold air and drafts, but from excirculating defamatory matter. He was CUl1VlL'lt‘il for
preceding ten years; that immigration has almost ‘they come notbad
ventilation, unhygienic clothing and what comes very near being a “political crinie." A
trebled. that the East and Far West show the largest cessive heat,
of this sort is ilaiigcrous to free speech and a
careful
of
his
is
who
The
reader
diet.
of
has
moved
precedent
phraseology
center
while
the
only
population
gains
free press.
will no longer “catch cold."
thirty miles west and two miles north since I000.
wrong, but ordered that the Tem-

ple Iron Company be dissolved as

HE

a combination in restraint of trade.

The Temple Iron Company is the

expected

clearing-house through which the

anthracite trust has operated, exactly as the packers

trust has operated through the N ational Packing Com-

pany. The Government not only claims a big victory

over the anthracite trust, but declares that the precedent

.

o

assures victory over the packing trust.

When on the heels of this decision the Government

“

dismissed its suit to dissolve the N ational Packing Com-

ing, there was much wonderment. It looked like a

backward step j

ust when victory was assured. It was

explained, however, that the civil suit was getting

complicated with the criminal actions against the

packers. There was danger that the civil action would

be forced to trial rst, and that the indicted meat

barons, by giving testimony in it, would render them-

selves immune to criminal prosecution. S

o the civil

-

case was dropped in order to increase assurance of

‘

getting convictions in the criminal actions.

In the cases of indicted sugar trust officials, the

S

‘

upreme Court declined to allow the indictments to be

dismissed under the statute of limitation. it held that

the conspiracy for which indictment was secured was a

continuing O ffense, and that the limitation had not run

against it.

Airti- Trust Cases
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H ave you gone back to

work in the new year to

NE

higher position ? O r is it

back to the same old rut?

Y

ment which was recently dissolved
because of its inability to carry

Liberals Win
Tltird Victory

our situation is no different from that

of 48,000 S

heldon men who were once

reform of the House of
Lords, the British people may be

regarded

Your situation is no different from that
of 48.000 Sheldon men who were once
drudging along, until they learned through
Sheldon methods the secret of how to get
ahead.
Anyathletewill tell you that victory on an field de»

ahead.
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pends CHILFLYupon how wellyou know t e “Rules
of the Game." And business is {NO l)lFFERF.N'l‘—
by Fl.\'ED rules and EASILY UNDERI 001) laws.
Sheldon has classified these laws. He has placed
the
rneans of learning the laws of business success
within YOUR eas reach through a few l<El\lARl\INTERE TING lessons in your SPARE
A_Bl.Y
TIME AT HOME.
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heldon has classi ed these laws. H e has placed '

AB

eas ' reach through a few R

create three hundred

peers to carry out
the will of the people. if they still decline to agree to
their own undoing, the King will be compelled to go
through this swamping process, with the possible corisequence that once started on the work of reforming,
the people will reform the hereditary chamber out of
existence and substitute an elective assembly. In the
second place, the present Pcirliament will doubtless
indulge in legislation on the Irish question. The
Liberals are so dependent upon the support of the
Nxltioniilist parties that it is difficult to see how they
can refuse: to grant Ireland a substantial measure of

E
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The Secret of How to liet Ahead
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Sheldon has written a b0ok—nn Inspiration to
num.
ltrld your I‘o|1y In FREF. FOR THE ASKLVG. Tllabook
proves that. alter illl, there In‘ a to nl road to l|l('l‘B|ll.
It lltyil PLAISLY helore you Inst what The Sheldon
School is. vrluit it has done for 48.000 level-heatleri men who
were tired of the " rear rmik " and tells What it can do for
YOU. lt Pxfillllllfl every detail of the Sheldon Courses in
snleauinnrliipand llnslnens Biiildiliu.
To the llmn who Ill DEAD LY PIAIKNPINT we want to
lend ll volt)‘ of this hook \Vl'|'l|0U'l'('llAR(u
Are YOU
HIM lII:|li‘.‘ Then. T0-DAY, Inllke llii- reqliea and the
book goes forwnrd on the firs! mull. GET ll L'SYl
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Japanese Socialists and Anarchists
TWENTY-SIX
been sentenced to death because of
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lunch course colllplele in ttrelt. Instruction eqnnl to that
given in the leading universities.
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the sole crime of these men and
women, who come from a variety
of trades, arts and professions, was that of translating
and circulating such works as those of Marx, Tolstoy,
Kropotkiu and B;ikunin—all of which are sold freely in
England and America. Whatever the facts may be,
the civilized world has a right to a little more than
japan‘s statement that the trial, though secret, was
fair.
It begins to look as though japan, with her low
wages and industrial tyranny, her fearful condition of
women's and children’s labor, her high taxes and constantly increasing expenditures for the army and navy,
and her despotic treatment of Korea, is copying what
is worst in our western civilization without acquiring
much of its enlightenment. It is no longer good form ill
the Occident to put people to death for their opinions.
The Japanese must have been taking lessons from their
late enemies, the Russians.
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not

requires

entirely
more

a new

idea that a

food for his

.

very transaction nvol ve-

.

man

who works

body than a man who does

not, but for the first time this truth has been reduced
proportions. A French scientist, lmbert,

to scientific

salesmen Wanted
IFN IVICR

known as 000, 3 coal tar compound
His_ chenuczil,
is fatal to the germs of the loathsome and d;in«
blood
gerous
disease, has been put on the market for
the use of physicians. It may prove to be the
gl't::ll€SI
contribution of the
which

human

found by a series of experiments
that about one-fifteenth of :1 laborIn Defense of
ing man's wages goes into the
ldlencss
purchase of food which would be
urinc-cessary if the ni:ui were idle.
The investigator made his experiments upon 3 mossenger whom be divided up into heat-units and subjecled to other indignities, including compulsory work
during part of the inquiry.
It was found during a prolonged strike in an English
city not long ago that the general health of the conimunitv showed marked iniprovemcnt. Apparently it
is both cheaper and healthier to ltiztf than to work.
Stevenson's delightful e
', An Apology for Idlers," is
quite out of style. ldlcll s requires no apology; it has
'

bc-conic a

duty.

“

race.

year l9l0 to the welfare of the
—

.

Northwest Canada farmers invaded
Ottawa, the Canadian capital, recently by SpECl;£l
THOUSAND

train,

.

to demand reciprocily—praclicallv ‘free tradewiih the United States. They got small comfort from
Sir Wilfrid Lziuncr, the premier.
Sir Wilfrid is plziynig the game
The Tarif
another way, and doesn't want
Wall Doomed
his hand forced by his over-enthusizistic constituents. He is as
anxious for real improvement of trade relations with
the United States as any Alberta farmer; but he knows
the matter must be handled carefully. His gztnic has
been for many years to get just as much ‘the Anierican
Congress would permit, and he knows by sud experience
that our Sl:llli.lp:lIlL'lSwill reject rinylliing that looks
too good to the C;iii;idi.iiis. He is tight now Iicgoti.lting for just what the far-Westerners want, but he knows
better than to brag about his excellent ch:incc of getting
it. So he sent the ll1\';ld:‘l‘§ home disgustc-tl, pruniising

them nothing.

‘

None the less, Sir Wilfrid is bringing reciprocity
nearer every month.
He has forced the lx.Intl of Uncle
Sztni, and will win before long, with the .issist.1iice of
our American tariff Progressives, if only the C.in.1di;Ins
will continue their confidence in him.‘ On both sides
of the line the people want closer trade rt-lzltions, and
they are going to get them. President Taft IS sincerely
favorable to the move, and the waning power of the
Chinese-wall tariff advocates can not much longer
effectively oppose the inevitable.

HE White Star liner Olympic, winch was lulely
launched in Belfast, is larger by nearly ai hundred
feet than any steamship now doing business, being
882 feet long, 92 feet beam and I7; feet from keel to
funnel lop. It Will carry 45,000
tons and 2,500 passengers, and will
[‘u]]_g,ou,,,

Shams,"-PS

contain all the modern rind ultramodern luxuries and conveniences,

putting more stress on comfort
speed. The Tittmic, to be launched soon,
duplicate. There is some anxiety now as to
whether New York has docks big enough for the new
giants.
The Cunard company, not to be outdone by a boat
one-sixth of a mile long, now solemnly proposes to
build a fifty-thousand-ton boat one thousand feet long.
than on
will be a

continues to be the scene of
SPAIN
drama in which the
of

tial in

it-aucui-tlt-o Bldg.

_

or more new

It appears, therefore, that without any appreciable
change in public opinion, Great Britain is to be congratulated on at least maiiilziiuing her progress toward
democracy over the almost united opposition of the
aristocracy. the big business interests, the l.:.idon press
and the clergy.

Chlcngo

heldon

affirming

financial legislation. That stronghold of privilege and
aristocracy will probably reluctrinlly swallow its medicine, especially after the King has made the threat to

'I ()O D laws

S

once more

paign. No English party in modern time has ever
before carried three successive elections. The probable
results of the new election may be considered under
two heads:
When Parliament reassembles on January zi, the
House of Commons will no doubt repnss its bill abolishing the veto power of the House of Lords over

Any athlete will tell you that victory on an eld de-

ofthe Game." And business is 0 DIFFE

as

their belief in this reform. In fact, the mandate is
clearer this time than at the election one year ago, as it
is not confused by the tariff issue which the Unionists
with more haste than grace withdrew from the cam-

heldon methods the secret of how to get

pends CH IE

injury to the p:itienl's tissues. Dr.
Paul Ehrlich, the German physician and (helnisl, is the foremost
Discovery
representative of this group of
scientists. There is testimony from
physicians Ihe,world over of the success of his treatment of syphilis, recurrent fever and sleeping sickness.

EltrlicIt's Great

through its

drudging along, until they learned through

S

closing days of role brought rent-wed assurance
THEfrom
the scientific world of the marvelous progress
during the yeztriu Chemotherapy, the tieatiiicrit
riiade
of
internal parasitic diseases with poisonous drugs without

election in England resulted in a majority for the
Liberals and their allies, the two Irish Nationalist
parties and the Labor Party, of I26 over the Unionists.
As the majority of the coalition was r24 in the Parlia-

Have you gone back to
work in the new year to
a bigger salary and a
higher position ? Or is it
back to the same old rut?

a bigger salary and a

in all

3 most intt-rt-sling
question religious lilicrtyaiid
probability the very existence of the kingdom is

involved.

lnterest centers in the cllorts of Premier

Canalejas to secure the backing of
his people in the efiort to secure a
measure of religious liberty
of Spain
for Spain. A liotnble victory for
the premier was the passing of the
“padlock bill”by the Chamber of Deputies by a large
majority. This action strengthens the hands of the
premier in his conflict witli the \/.1tic.in and paves the
way for further liberzil ion of Sp;xin‘s lZlWS on religious queslioris. The bill puts ii ban on new religious
orders for Ll period of two years. The PlL‘llllC|' h.1s also
scored :1 victory in the settlcnient of the Morocmii difficulties by which Spain is paid zui intlcnniitv of thirteen
million dollars. The premier and his LlCl'll8\"L‘l'll€lll§ are
popular in Spain and he may succeed in saving his
royal mzlster, Alfonso, from the fate of the king of
Portugal. At least the-rt: does not set-ni to bu innncdiate prospects of XI fL'PUl‘ll(dll uprising.
The Trorrblzs
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Auooux, whose book Marie Claire"

won the one-thousand-dollar prize presented by

Auooux, whose book“‘Marie Claire’
NIARGUEHITE
presented by
won the one-thousand-dollar

Y

prize
the “Women's Academy” for the most noteworthy
French book written during the year, is the new seiisatioii of the literary world. The
author is a poor seamstress fortyA New Genius
five years old who, threatened
withjan attack of blindness which
made her work impossible, was inspired to write a hook
as anew means of livelihood. The book has met with
unusual success both on the Continent and in this
country, despite the fact that neither is the sul\Je_ct
freakish nor the author's mind abnormal. lt owes its
worth entirely to its literarv merits. “Marie Claire’ is
the autobiographicalannals ofa waif. lt is devoidof inorbidness or moral intention—merely the story of a life
told simply and interestingly, and throughout with the
exquisite touch of the artist.
The remarkable feature of Miss Audoux‘s brilliant
literary debut IS that her training consists only of reading the translated novels of Charles Dickens and Charles
Reade and the Bible. She confesses to total ignorance
of French literature.
the Women's Academy" for the most noteworthy

French book written during the year, is the new sensa-

tion of the literary world. The

author is a poor seamstress forty-

ve years old who, threatened

with an attack of blindness which

HARVEY W. WILEY, the nation's most renowned
pure food advocate, has decided to marry—what is
more, has decided to marry a sutfragette, and thereby
ratify the modern progressive theories of family evolutioii. Miss Anna Kelton, the
lady in the case, is known as the
A Pure Food
leading sutfragctte in the District
Suflrage Disli
of Colunihia, while Dr. Wiley is
fortitied with such a knowledge of
beiizoate of soda. germs and children as is possessed
by no woman in the land.
R.

as a new means of livelihood. The book has met with

'

_

unusual success both on the Continent and in this

country, despite the fact that neither is the subj

ect

freakish nor the author's mind abnormal. lt owes its

worth entirely to its literary merits.

Marie Claire " is

the autobiographical annals of a waif. it is devoid of mor-

bidness or moral intention

merely the story of. a life
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told simply and interestingly, and throughout With the

Washington has again manifested its
rights for both sexes by giving
In a daniagc case tried in
women jury privileges.
Olyiiipia, the jury consisted in part of the wife of a
physician, a Supreme Court stenographer, the Governor's private
Tried by Women
secretary, the wife of a minister,

THE

State of

advocacy of equal

exquisite touch of the artist.

The remarkable feature of Miss Audoux s brilliant

literary debut is that her training consists only of read-

ing the translated novels of Charles Dickens and Charles

and a woiiian candidate for the
The despatch and intelligence with which
reached won a tribute from the presiding judge. There are t1]:IllVlltl0fltr:\'S and litigants
who would be grateful for a male jury of like caliber to
pass upon their cases.
R

eade and the B

ible. S

he confesses to total ignorance

Legislature.

the detision
of French literature.

was

A N ew Genius
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advocacy of equal rights for both sexes by giving
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women j

a

ury privileges. in a damage case tried in

practical people living

in

a

scientific age.

we dare show sentiiiieitt we acknowledge ourselves weak. Wise men say it is wrong to have babies
when we are poor; wise women say it is wrong to play
with babies when we do have
O lympia, the j

physician, a S

ury consisted in part of the wife of a

upreme Court stenog-

theni——yet now and then one tinds
woman foolish enough to defy

Wanted: B abies
rapher, the Governor's private

‘a

.

secretary, the wife of a minister,

both to have
and a woman candidate for the

a

baby

and science, who wants
play with it. Tliere is so

economics

and to

in her foolish heart—lots of room to be
little pink toes and baby prattling-that she
sends an advertisement to the New York Foundling
Asyluni: “ Wanted: a baby to have Christmas for,”
and for the joy of the little thing, is willing to face the
"
State Mothers’ Club" of Texas, which
censure of the
objects to the wholesale importation of babies.
Fitt\-two babies were sent to homes in Texas as
Christmas presents, and it is rumored that in the liftythird home, the tree was lit, the little toy dog was
there and the little tin soldiers stood in a row, but when
the father learned that only fifty-two babies were
shipped, he hid in the barn, and, well, just blubbercd.
As for the haby—-even a little kiddie wants to be
loved. and the love of a make-believefather and mother
is much better than no love at all.
much

room

filled
L

by

since Mme. Marie Sklodiwiia Curie and her husband discovered radium, scientists all over the
world have been vainly endeavoring to obtain the substance free from other chemical properties. After her
husband's death, Mme. Curie took
A Woman's Dis- to the task of isolating the pure
metal radium, and now she has
covery in Chemistry announced to the French Academy
of Science that in collahoratioii
with Professor de Bierne she has been successful in
securing the pure element. Scientists are greatly excited over the discovery, but in view of the present
cost of living it has been difficult to arouse the laym:in's enthusiasm, since the price of radium is S24,ooo
a gramnie—the one hundred and tenth part of an
VER

ounce.
a

eighty-six tilty-two, Mme. Curie has
By
been deliarrcd from menibership in the lnstitiite of
France, for the reason that to admit a woman would be
contrary to imniutahle tradition. It does not, however,
forbid the five learned academies which comprise it to
take independent action on this question.
vote of

siding j

udge. There are many attorneys and litigants

who would be grateful for a male j

ury of like caliber to

pass upon their cases.
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Yesav S'r_aoN_o,

new Lord Mayor of London, is a
prohibitioiiist and a total abstainer. lt is
promised, however, that London will not go dry under

his rule.

-

was a

little book of poems.
-

of the most interesting and important enterprises
undertaken by the Russell Sage Foundation is the
establishment of an ideal city. where families of moderate means will be able to own their own homes at it
minimum cost. With an initial
NE

with babies when we do have

them

yet now and then one nds

. a woman foolish enough to defy
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investment of $2,500,000, one
hundred and forty-two :ii;res of

an

economics and science, who wants

Id“! City

land have been purchased

both to have a baby and to play with it. There is so

on

Long

Island, nine miles from New York
c.it_\‘. It 15 planned to zicconiniodiite i,soo families.
According to popular belief, this proposed model
suburban town promises to be a great success, since a
community in which the families are united by a
common interest in its property, is usually endowed
__
much room in her foolish heart

_

lots of room to be

lled by little pink toes and baby prattling

sends an advertisement to the N ew Y

that she

ork Foundling

vitality and power of resistance which makes
possible unique cooperative plans among the families,
as well as the carrying through of unusual plans for
municipal improvement. Besides, the comforts of a
with

Asylum: Wanted: a baby to have Christmas for,
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censure of the
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tate Mothers Club

of Texas, which

country home situated within easy reach of

of the Jews in
THE colonization
successful thus

Palestine is not prov-

far, but Joseph Fels, Anteriing very
Jewish millionaire, ofiers to finance the enterprise
and assure its success if the colony will have the
Henry George land tax system written into its charter.
as

.

ARTHUR of Connaught used often to take the
place of King Edward on ceremonial occasions, and
now he carries the proxy of King George even iriore
frequently. “They ought to print a line on my visitRINCE

ing card, monarchs uiiderstudied on
once suggested the prince.
‘

shortest notice,’ "

thc ci

.

daily newspaper is to be published
by Mrs. Ida Clark of Nashville, TenThe news of the world will be given in simple
nessee.
language so that very young children may keep in touch
with current events. News of crime and other objectionable matter will be left out entirely.
NEW

national

for. children

ALADJIAN EH-mini. Turkc\"sMinister of Public Works,
declares that he is planning a national system of over
twenty thousand miles of the best highways; a great
extension of railroads, irrigation and drainage works,

river and harbor

improvements, etc. Many

thousands

provincial roads will also be built, connecting the r:iilro.ids and national pikes in a complete transport systeiii.

of miles of

-
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A

are

new one

genuine.

appear:

true. and

Remembering

By ELBERT HUBBARD
OR a long time I lizive
been pmiiiisiiig iiiy.-i-If
to writo up my good friend,
Mi‘. Hoiiry Dioksriii of
Cliit-ago, and I li:ii-i- not

forgotten.

lIE‘J|l\' DICKSON

Ainerlca‘sFureinoatAut|nir-

lty on Memory Tuliilng
-

and Principal Dickson
School at Memory.

Mr. Dlrtkomi lit t4'tlI'liirlu It Evielice
or Sysleln. \l‘IIlt‘Ii l lfltrte is 0! more
lIIi|i0I'ltHIt't-llilltithe entire run tirlilllm
of our Ill(N'h'l’lI college.
.\ It. DIUKSUN lefl<'llE.I lIieIIt(\t’_V.
Good int-niory iii ltt’<‘l'l airy to all
flI'liIcV'(*lIlevi|.
I know it innn who Is rt mndiinte
of {little flollfigel. Tlilii Iiinii lvl lit-lllier
briutit, liiterestlng nor lPi\lllo-1],
He‘: n (Ituice.
»\)-'
And the reason I! that lie
5 (l T It H“ F. .\l B F. K. lle i It not
1lIFIII()I'l7.€ ll date or in line ul 1-on-try.
Ills mind In A ilieve.
l'Z4tni~nIioii in only what you lt‘Ilit‘Il|ber.
mun who has a memory. tl Tlt.\lXl-Ll)

ry little Wlllle 1 meet it
lt>lt\'. nriil he in R10)’ to iriy sunl.
Itie |I|t|lll'lfl8t' or ii great I‘0I'|)0t‘tlllt'Il| never niissea tl fare. it he
you mine the next time he will call you by niuiie. He told
llIl‘ll(i\\'lI9l“1||t.HP lllltlled |i|?tIIOt'y-lntlllliitt Willi I'rIif. Itii-Limit.
He paint it lot ot ini-i- things iitmnt riot. liiulraoii, that I liesiiair to
here lent my iroort frieiid l)I(~l:son object.
9 liirtkson lytitelll (if lllt‘ItI0r_V~Kl’t|ltllliL' III very Elnlplt-‘. if you
to eiilarge your arm. you exercise it. The iiuine Will) your
You must put your tirnin tlironzli ll ten eiisy exeri-rite: to
You win he mi-prised. liu\I' t]lllt*l\l_\ ll
uisi-.ovi>r its ciipiu-ity.
wen

'

reiipoiitlii.

You do not know when you will be called upon to tell \\'llfll you
know: and than n ii-iinierl nieniory would help yon.
To the niaii or wnnmn whose ineinory play: lrllfltl, l rei-oiiniieint
tlmt you write to Prof. Ilivkaoil, and if his taittliitiv not coiivinre
you. you are not to be <-orivliieed.

today /or FREE booklet and /acts. /‘fiidI'i‘SS
PROF. HENRY DICKSON
790 Auditorium Building, Chicago

Pears’
“A cake of prevention is worth a box of
cure.”
Don’t wait until the
mischief’s done before
using Pears’ Soap.
There’s no preveiitive
so good as Pears’ Soap.
Established in i7 89.

third home, the tree was lit, the little toy dog was

there and the little tin soldiers stood in a row, but when

They

full of human interest.

-

eminently more desirable than the closeness of tlll' tweiitv-tivc, and before he was thirtv was threatened
city flat. The establishment of garden towns will with lieconiing a niulti-millioniiire ‘He escaped that
greatly relieve the crowding of cities and stop the de- fate by lirnilv refusing to invest his savings in ii piece of
population of rural districts. and the Foniiilalloii proph- West Virgiiiia iiiotiiit.iiii land which soon afterward
L‘~.it:< an increasing demand for similar lioiiie-litiildiiig
turned otil to contain one of the most valuable coal
sc‘iemes.
(lL'p0S1lS in the State.
obj

Reason."

Write

o

can

-

are

.

o

BRAGA, Prcsiizlentof Portugal. is a native of
'Tl{E()l'H|LO
the Azores, and was a school-tezicherand writer on
public questions for niaiiy years. His first publication

selves weak. Wise men say it is wrong to have babies

when we are poor; wise women say it is wrong to play

a

from time to time.

to

egislature. The despatch and intelligence with which

the decision was reached won a tribute from the pre-

There's

“

Ever read the above letter 7

made her work impossible, was inspired to write a book

largely you

intlueiiced in every way by uiireasoiiiiig prejudice. lii
maiiv cases you will also find that the prejudice has
swindled you, or rather, made yoti swindle yourself.
A case in illtistratinii:
“l have been a constant user of Grape-Nuts for
nearly three years." says a correspondent, “and l am
happy to say that I am well pleased with the result ot
the experiineiit, for such it has been.
“Seeing your advertisement in almost all of the
periodicals, for a long time l looked upon it as a hoax.
But after years of suffering with gaseous and bitter
cructations from mv stomach, together with more or
less loss of appetite and flesh, l concluded to try GrapeNuts food for a little time and note the result.
‘‘I found it delicious, and it was not long till I
began to experience the beneficial eflects. My stomach
resumed its normal state, the eructations and bitterness
ceased and l have gained all my lost weight back.
“I am so well satisfied with the result that so long
as l may live and retain my reason Grape-Nuts shall
constitute quite a portion of my daily food."
Read “ The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
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For The Man Who Is Willing To Listen, I Have
A Wonderful Message of Good Fortune

. MAN N ,

Prea't Florida H omeland Co.

N O TE

N o man in the S

is better known than S

tate of Florida

Yes, my Friends, I come to you today through the columns of this famous magazinc.
whose very name is at once an inspiration and an augury of good fortune.
what
I sincerely believe to be the greatest land investment offer ever submitted to the
with
American people. I will stake my reputation as a man upon it! And I know whereofl speak.
because for over 35 years as a citizen and a Senator of the great state of Florida, I have
been in close touch with its amazing agricultural development. I have seen fortunes made from
the cultivation of Florida soil, and the rise in value of its acreage. I. myself, have acquired
a competence through my faith in just such investments as that in which I now, as President,
invite you to join me. The fact that my money. time and many years of practical experience
are back of this splendid enterprise, should convince any fair minded reader of “SUCCESS” that:

enator. A. 5. Mann.

“SUCCESSW

President of the Florida H omeland Co.

who, by. reason of his labor: in behalf of

the agricultural interests of the S

tate, is

better known as Farmer

Mann, and

throughout the N ation aa

Good R

oads "

ann_. For forty can he haa been.

ll now, one o the S

fl

tate's leading

MY

citizens. H e was one of the earliest to

I Have Absolute Faith In

FLORIDA

develop the orange business, and for

,,

Celery Farms Colony

many year! was manager of the Florida

H ome Market, which handled through

the Jacksonville gateway practicall all

of e citrus fruit shipments out o the

S

tate. H e was for many years President

5 Acres $1flDown $1flEL Week

Senator A. S. MANN,
Pres? Florida I-Iomalcnd Co.
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O f the Florida state Agricultural Ano-

NOTE—No man in the State of Florida
is better known thanSenator. A. 5. Mann,
President at the Florida Homeland Co.
who. by, reason
labor: in behalf of
the azflcultural ofhii
oi the State. in
better known asint‘.-rut:
Farmer" Mann. and
throughout the Nation an " Good Roads "
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forty
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ann_.
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ciution. H e has occupied many official

position: of trust, and in a man of wealth

No lnterest—No Taxes—No Commissions

w ore word is relied upon in all matters

concerning the development of Florida.
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Says. “Trust To My Judgment”
_

Now I am going: to ask you to follow my advice in this matter, for I am confident.
that you will thank me later for giving you this chance to join me, and hundreds of
other readers nt this (treat nirumzine. in making a tilurlous success of the CELERY
FARMS COLONY You know who I am, what I represent and my stnndliifll"florid“.
the wonderful Straw that I am proud to cull my home. And, therefnre,youmuatknow
that it would be impossible for me. knowimily to native you bad advice. For the benefit
of those who desire to.know how my Company stands rirzht at limne in its own S9('(lDI_I.
where it is best known. I refer to the fnllnwinizz Fint Notiofial Banh.
Atlantic
National Bank, Jan.-haonvilla,and Mr. F. W. R. Hinmon, Pub” Timer Union ulnckaonuille.

Florida Homeland
Dept. s,

N o Commissions

MS

-.«r...»~«_*..

A. S. MANN, President,

is now assured beyond

IF suascmaens (OF
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any reasonable doubt. Very substantial progress has

been made since I recently moved on to the land.

Thousands of inquiries have swept in upon us from

cities, towns and farm dwellers in the N orth and West.

Y

ou Will N ot B

Many S

e Alone H ere

ettlers have arrived. Improvements are

going forward by leaps and bounds. During the past

Company

SANFORD, FLORIDA

‘

yond my highest expectations. The absolute success

L
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_Sun_ford,-

This wonderful undertaking is prospering be-

of CE

Settlers

onliy

The fact that my money, time and many years of practical experience

S

or

Knowing what I do of the actual conditions
surrounding the CELERY FARMS COLONY—familint as I am with every detail of its development-I
am able to say, with a sincerity born of absolute conviction, that this in my opinion is destined to be the
greatest opportunity yet offered to investors in this
magnificentlyprolific land of sunshine and quick profits, where fortunes are being made from Mother

Many Settlers have arrived. Improvements are Earth. Whether you come down here now and cast
going forward by leaps and bounds. During the past in your lot with us,
or remain at home, paying for
days between 50 and 60 farm houses have been your farm on easy terms, I tell you that you will
built. A hotel has been erected, and portable houses never regret owning five or ten acres of this amazprovided to accommodate the overflow of visitors to ingly fertile Celery Farms Colony Land.
CELERY FARMS COLONY. The general store is
now prepared to supply all necessities. A 75 horse
Independence For Life
traction engine-the
one in the stateDo you question for one moment the splendid
as been provided to break Ian
for our settlers.
opportunity to achieve independence for life offered
School and Church Building you by the CELERY FARMS COLONY? After considering the amazing natural fertility of the soil, the
We now have on the land a sufiicient number variety and value of crops raised. the great and growof children of school age to present a etition to the ing demand for Florida fruits and vegetables at fancy
School Commissioners for the establishment of a prices, the splendid transportation facilitiesand easy
school and a movement for building a church is under access to both home and Northern markets, the deway. Remember, I live right here on the ground and lightful and healthful climate of CELERY F.-\.Rl\fS
know personally from day to day just the exact pro- COLONY, the improvements already completed and
gress that is being made. And I tell you of these those now under way. will you hesitate to make applithings because it is your right to know them before cation for some of this magnificent land at the low
making up your mind. I do not want you to act on
rice of $35 per acre on the special easy terms of
mere blind faith, but with your eyes wide
down and $1.00 per week for 5 acres?
open.

power

From photo raphn of portable
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A Wonderful Message of Good Fortune
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American people.

invite you to j

This wonderful undertaking is prospering bemy highest expectations. The absolute success
of CELERY FARMS COLONY is now assured beyond
any reasonable doubt. Very substantial progress has
been made since I recently moved on to the land.
Thousands of inquiries have swept in upon us from
cities, towns and farm dwellers iii the North and West.
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Sanford Land, 7 Miles West of Us, Worth $3.00 an
Acre 16 Years Ago, Now Sells for $1000
39
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Note the location of the Celery Farms Colony Tract. seven miles east of Sanford, the
famous Florida celery center, which has wrested the celery crown from Micliigmi. Then
consider these significant facts: Land not under cultivation immediately adjoining our
CELERY FARMS COLONY TRACT is being sold from $50 to $150 per
Lands
acre, and latid near Sanford—not cultivated—for $350 per acre.
under cultivation near Sanford, naturally possessing no better soil properties
than the land I now offer you at $35. are selling today as high as $1000 per
acre, yet sixteen years ago this $1000 per acre celery land sold as low as
$3.00 per acre! In view of these facts, is it not entirely reasonable to assume
that the Celery Farms Colony Lands which you can now buy for $35 per acre
on easy terms, will sell at from five to ten times the present prices within the
next two or three years? Can we not duplicate at Celery City the splendid
success that has become a matter of history at Sanford? I think we can!
N ote the location of the Celery Farms Colony Tract, seven miles east of S

anford, the
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Advantages of Celery Farms Colony
next two or three years? Can we not duplicate at Celery City the splendid

success that has become a matter of history at S
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Every known Northern
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land can be used ior growing an abundant truck
crop. so that the Celery Farms Colony land is
earninz IXIOIIEY 6\'Bll "0"! the “F35 3'91"’-

is

Tomatoes. Rice. Cflflli Cflbbflllth PEIJDPFS. 01”“:
Spinach and Onions also brlnlz fancy ID11003-

FARMS COLON
our
lands
(‘ELI-IRIY
with far less labor than in the
a_bundpntl_\‘ and
when they lirin the very
borih-ariil atin seasons
?l‘liere
the Northern
Advantages of Celery Farms Colony
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highest

prices

killing frost and {our
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All Drank Cotlee From lntnncy
It is a common thing in this country to see whole
larrrilres growing up with nervous systenis weakeirt-if
by coffee drinking.
Thrrt is because many parents do not realize th.rI
co.ree contains a clrug—c.r/7ci'uc——wIiich causes the
trouble.
"There are five children in my family" writes an
Iowa mother, “all of whom drank coffee from infancy
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up to

two years ago.

“My husband and I had heart trouble and were
advised to quit coffee. We did so and began to use
Postum. We are now doing without medicine and
-FAMIL

Y

O F FIVE

All Drank Collee From Infancy

entirely relieved of heart trouble.
(Ca/fem: causes heart trouble when continually used
as in coffee drinking.)
“Our eleven-yezar-old boy had a weak digestion from
birth, and yet always craved, and was given, coffee.
When we changed to Postum he liked it and we gave
him all he wanted. He has been restored to health by
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families growing up with nervous systems weakened
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coffee contains a drug
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Postum and still likes it.

“Long live the discoverer of Postum !
Read ‘The Road to Welville," in pkgs.
”

trouble.

“There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new one appear:
from time to time. They are genuine. true. and
full of human interest.
There are ve children in my family" writes an

Iowa mother,

all of whom drank coffee from infancy

up to two years ago.
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advised to quit coffee. We did so and began to use

Postum. We are now doing without medicine and
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are entirely relieved of heart trouble.
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The Culture of Pain
is a power which conies from the silent m:isterv
THERE
of
culture which

grief. a chastening, softening

comes

from the patient struggle with. perhaps. 11 fatal disease.
The noblest qualities are thus called out in people
and the most beautiful characters deieloped.
Suffering has ever been a great reveiilcr of character.
Distress in some people seems to bring out their worst
qualities while with others pain or grief seem only to
develop the purer, sweeter qualities; qualities which
perhaps would never have been tirade manifest but
through suffering, for the tendency of those in robust
health, those who have never suffered, is toward

man

melancholy.

forth.

lives!

We want

no

other wealth.

When we lose the power to smile, what hideous
images arise in the mind! How soon the imagination
becomes morbid! The mind becomes infested wil.h
doubts and fears and hallucinations when its activity
When the purpose is gone, disorder comes in;
ceases.
when joy goes out, melancholia enters.
Take joy with you; cling to her; never part with
her, no matter where you go or what you do. It is your
lubricating oil which will prevent the jars and the discords and shutout the worries of life. If there is airything we need iri this too-serious civilization of ours, it
is men and women who smile always.
The cheerful heart makes its own blue sky." Some
“It is the fashion to flatter cheery peoone has said:
ple by comparing them to the sun. I think the best
way of praising the sunsliiire is to say that it is almost as
bright and inspiring as the p,i‘~:'lICt.‘ of cheery people.”
“I jist loike to let her in M Inc lure
aid an Irish
servant of a lady caller. “The very l.r\.:‘ or her does
one good. shure."
How glad we all are In welcome sunny ~oii.~'l W
T‘
are never too bnsv [U see lher.
~-'=' is rir-ilrrm; we
welcome so much as stirrsliirit.
this
serious.
Why
suppressed. CIll&'t."..l~_ \.frl r:\r\..s~...
the Americ.rn face? Why do v.'-- nit .i’\oLit
on
and
gloom
melaiicholy, advertising that hop I. < ind
out oflifc—faces that never express aparticle of lirn-~v-r
Is there any religion in it? Any common sense in it?
Any success in it?
-
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nhrli the \\'(ll'h rum lt'lH'lI ‘mi
free. you work In the locality where you live. Sam I}
the
hururrerra riiily,remember we
address
and
will
we
explain
your
a L‘IelIY profit of $3 for every itriy‘ii work, rthaolriu-ly free.
rfteirt once. irnni. Iu.\'l‘I‘M'l‘llIt|xI.(0.. Box Isll. Iiolrolt. lien.
rival guaranteed. Write to-

while trying to make a name for himself, while there is
a doubt about his strength and practicability, will
struggle tremendously; he will never let up in his effort.
But it is a rare character that will push on with the
satire persistency and make the same strenuous endeavor
after he has once felt the thrillof success and believes
that his position is assured. This is why the artist has
sometimes been disappointed because he has never
been able to match his first great masterpiece; why the
lawyer has been chagrined because he has not been able
to sustain or add to the reputation he gained by his first
great trial, when he was doubtful about his position
and read and studied night and day for months in prep.ir;ilion of his case; why the author has felt keenly the
disappointment of not surpassing l’llS first book. It is
often the struggle to redeem oneself from possible ridicule,
mediocrity or failure that brings out the greatest effort.
Shrewd, long-headed employers. who are students of
human nature, do not look so much to the actual accomplishments of a candidate for promotion as to his
probable future. They want to see how much growth
there isin him, how large heis likely to become: whether
An
or not he has nearly reached his limit of expansion.
experi Id reader of character lezirns to ineasure this
have
often
been
men
possibility. Young
promoted
when everybody was surprised that some others who
were known to possess more skill and more experience
were not; but the shrewd employer put his me.rsnr:ng
line around the possible man, around his probable expansion, rather than around his :rctu.ll ;rcco.nplrshinent.

selfishness.
It is often through the pain or suffering of illness, sormisfortune that the virtues which we regard as
the very bulwark of character are brought out. Where
would patience come from if it were not developed in
thelong, weary waiting amid disappointments, or in the
struggle against great odds?
We pride ourselves upon our great examples of heroism, but these would never have existed but for the

our
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lan, and deliver growing p ants

where you live, with safe ar-

where there was despair.
we feel when these

"

in your

express charges under a s eclal

Effort:

onels efforts after he has met with a little success. The
ambitious young man, while uncertain as to his future,

row or

dangers,

the risks and the suffering that brought them
can be built up without
yet we can not separate this quality from

No great character

courage, and

suffering.

It does not seem necessary that “virtue should
be bound up with pain," that we should be
to suffer in order to develop virtues, that discord should necessarily precede harmony. It is very
hard for us to see how any good can possibly come
from the discords, the pain and the suffering of life.
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more

There is wonderful recreation in cheerfulness. The
who laughs often and heartily need have little feat
dissipation, insomnia or insanity. Those who laugh
are not only, as a rule, healthy people, but they are
also longer lived and more successful. They get rid of
a thousand and one triflcs which perplcx and upset
the nerves and make others disagreeable, inorose and
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Thev seem to get
than welcome to everything we have. We open the door of our minds and
bid them enter. We give them the keys to our treasures and bid them take whatever they will. Indeed,
we feel the richer for giving: that we receive more for
what they take away, for they always leave a rainbow
in the place of storm, sunshine where there was shadow,
us,

il, L’l|lllIt‘fI

many years experi-

delicious

a

persorialitii.-s which is irresistible. We are spellbound
whenever they appear. No matter what they ask of
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Slacltening One's

enlarged and
onecontinuous achievementis the
temptation to slacken

him

ver read the above letter? A new one appears

"

a serious matter

borough, “I had to run away from him to prevent
making me a Christian.” We have all met these
sweet. delicious char.ictv:rs; people who seem to turn
to sweetness all that was sour and disappointing in our

eason.

,

such

nioney-makirig and place-making. We
have no longer time for making a life; it is all used up
in making 11 living.
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a man whose laughing muscles
so paralyzed that his laugh was degenerated
sepul<:hr:i_| chuckle that smote on the cars like a
voice from the tombs. Everywhere we see people who
seem to have lost the power to laugh heartily, or even
smile. Their laughter muscles have been paralyzed
from disuse so that they can only chuckle. They do
not know the luxury of the good, old—fashioned, sideshaking laughter, and are unable to see the ludicrous
side of things. They look upon laughter as frivolous
and inconsistent with the dead-in-earnest life. They
regard life as a thing to be taken seriously. It is not a
laughing matter with them. It is too serious for frivolity.
Such people seem to feel the weight of the sins of
the world aiitl are loaded down with this responsibility.
They can not understand how anybody can take such
light, flippanl views of life as to spend so much tiriie
in frivolity, in fuii-riiakiiig.
No matter where they are, these too-serious people
seem to think it is no place for laughter. We always
feel suppressed, suffocated in their presence.
If there is any one thing needed in this strenuous,
nerve-goading age, more than another, it is optimism,
cheerfulness, happy laughter--plenty of lubricant to
keep life's machinery well oiled.
We have no time to laugh any more. Life has be-

we can not
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Into Debt

nothing outside of crime which has caused
suffering in this world as debt.
nothing which ages one more thirn the worry
andanxiety of debt. The constant fear‘ of lawsuits, the
terror of possible want. of losing ones business and
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Put Beauty Into Life
[Cwrlinm-xi /7'(VI)I page _]0]
There is nothiirg on earth that will so slake the thirst
of the soul as the beauty which expresses itself in
sweetness and light.
An old traveling man relates that once when on a
trip to the West he sat next to an elderly lady who
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every now and then would lean out of the open window
and pour some thick salt-—it seemed to him—fr0ni a
bottle. When she had emptied the bottle she would
refill it from a hand-bag.
A friend to whom this man related the incident told
him he was acquainted with the lady, who was a great
lover of tlowers and an earnest follower of the precept: "Scatter your flowers as you go, for you may
He said she added
never travel the same road again."
greatly to the beauty of the landscape along the railroads on which she traveled, by her custom of scatterPut B

[
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There is nothing on earth that will so slake the thirst

of the soul as the beauty which expresses itself in

sweetness and light.

An old traveling man relates that once when on a

ing

flower seeds

trip to the West he sat next to an elderly lady who

along

the track

as

she rode.

Many

roads have thus been beautified and refreshed by this
lady's love of the beautiful and her effort to scatter
beauty wherever she goes.
ll we would all cultivate a love of the beautiful and
scatter beauty seeds as we go through life, what a
paradise this earth would become!
What a splendid opportunity a vacation in the country offers to put beauty into the life; to cultivate the
esthetic faculties, which in most people are wholly
undeveloped and inactive! To some it is like going

old

every now and then would lean out of the open window

and pour some thick salt

it seemed to him

from a

bottle. When she had emptied the bottle she would

refill it from a hand-bag.

A friend to whom this man related the incident told

him he was acquainted with the lady, who was a great

into.God's great gallery of charm and beauty. They
find in the landscape, the valley, the mountains, the
fields. the meadows, the flowers, the streams, the
brooks and the rivers, riches that no money can buy;
lover of owers and an earnest follower of the pre-

cept: S

catter your owers as you go, for you may

beauties that would enchant the

angels. But this
beauty and glory can not be bought; they are only for
those who can appreciate them—who can read their
message and respond to them.
Have you never felt the marvelous powerof beauty in
nature? If not, you have missed one of the iriost
exquisite joys in life. I was once going through the
Yosemite Valley, and after riding one hundred l7lllL‘S in
mountain roads, I was so
I stage-coach over rough
completely exhausted that it did not seem as though I
could keep niv seat until we traveled over the ten
more miles which would bring us to our destination.
But on looking down from the top of the mountain I
caught a glimpse of the celebrated Yosemite Falls and
the surrounding scenery, just as the sun broke through
the clouds; and there was revealed a picture of such rare
beautyand marvelous picturesqueness that every particle
of fatigue, br;iin—fag and muscle weariness departed in
an instant.
My whole soul thrilled with a winged
sense of subliinitv, grandeur and beauty, which I had
never experienced before, and which I never can forget.
I felt a spiritual uplift which brought tears of joy to
nevcr travel the same road again." H e said she added

greatly to the beauty of the landscape along the rail-

roads on which she traveled, by her custom of scatter-
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ing ower seeds along the track as she rode. Many

roads have thus been beauti ed and refreshed by this

old lady s love of the beautiful and her effort to scatter

beauty wherever she goes.

If we would all cultivate a love of the beautiful and
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undeveloped and inactive! To some it is like going

my eyes.

intoIiod s great gallery of charm and beauty. They
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Inspiration of Natural Beauty

No one can contemplate the wonderful beauties of
Nature and doubt that the Creator must have intended
that man, made in His own image and likeness, should
be equally beautiful.
Beauty of character, charm of manner, attractiveness
and graciousness of expression, a godlike hearing, are
our birthrights. Yet how ugly, stiff, coarse and harsh
in appearance and bearing many of us are! No one can
aflordto disregard his good looks or personal appearance.
But if we wish to beautify the outer, we must first
beautify the inner, for every thought and every motion
shapes the delicate tracings of our face for ugliness or
beauty. lnharmonious and destructive attitudes of
mind will warp and mar the most beautiful features.
Shakespeare says: “ God has given you one face and
ou make yourselves another." The mind can make
fields. the meadows, the owers, the streams, the

brooks and the rivers, riches that no money can buy;

beauties that would enchant the angels. B

ut this

beauty and glory can not be bought; they are only for

those who can appreciate them
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nature? If not, you have missed one of the most
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oys in life. I was once going through the

osemite Valley, and after riding one hundred miles in

auty

or

ugliness at will.

A sweet, noble disposition is absolutely essential to
the highest form of beauty. It has transformed in.inya
plain face. A bad temper, ill nature, jealousy, will ruin
the most beautiful face ever created. After all. there is
no beauty like that produced by a lovely character.
Neither cosmetics, massage nor drugs can remove the
lines of prejudice, selfishness, envy, anxiety, mental
vacillation, that are the results of wrong thought habits.
Beauty is from within. If every human being would
cultivate a gracious mentality, not only would what
he expressed be artistically beautiful, but also his body.
There would indeed be grace and charm, a superiority
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We have all seen even very plain women who,
because of the charm of their persoiialitv, inipressed us
as transcendentlv beautiful. The exquisite soul qu.ilities expressed through the body traiisfornied it into
of fatigue, brain-fag and muscle weariness departed in

an instant. My whole soul thrilled with a winged

their likeness. A line spirit speaking
plainest body will make it beautiful.

through the
Fanny Kenible, said:
Although she was very stout and short, and had ;i
verv red face, vet she impressed me as the supreme
embrrdiinent of nl.I}cStiC attributes. l never saw so
conimaiidiiig a personality in feminine f0l'lll. Any
type of mere physical beauty would have paled to
insignificance by her side."
Antoine Bcrryer says truly: “There are no uglv
women. There are only women who do not know
how to look pretty."
sense of sublnnity, grandeur and beauty, which l had

never experienced before, and which l never can forget.
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Eternal Vigilance in Market and Kitchen

a paper bundle in her string bag.
While she
talking with me, a brown stream trickled from
down her white skirt. She declared that it
parcel
bers start the
was a lot of stockings she had been washing and which
resolutions and take a pledge to live up to them. We were not quite dry. “Let me see these stockings," I
formulated them carefully, and in this household they ordered. After'much demur, she laid the bundle on the
have been most religiously carried out.
kitchen table. It was the remains of our Sunday roast
I will acknowledge, however, that it took months of
for which I had paid thirty cents a pound. She left
personal attention to small details; the sort that night carrying a grip
strenuous,
instead of the remains of a
of details to which a busy woman grudges giving time.
with a new girl, who
dinner, and I started all over
Some of these details seemed to me at first perilously was duly warned that not aagain
solitary thing was to be
like snooping and petty fault-finding, but as soon as I
carried home.
discovered how I was being cheated in all directions, I
It is not pleasant, I know, to face this sort of situabegan to take courage.
tion, but we are saving money. We have lived as well
as we ever did, and during a year when living has been
Kup Your Eye on flu Icunan
extraordinarily high, I have spent $146 less on the
always imagined our ice bill was ridiculously table than we did last year. I do not know whether I
_I had
big for all the cold comfort it afforded us. The first could have kept it up or not without that New Year's
resolution. It was a promise which had to be kept.
our iceman to weigh a chunk he was
time.l asked
of the other housewives in our club have achieved
shoving into the refrigerator, he objected strenuously. Some
better results than I, and the Eternal VigilanceAuxiliary
“It weighs every ounce of twenty-fivev pounds,” he
has
asserted. “| heftcd it down-stairs on the scales before
grown wonderfully in numbers.
I came in." I insisted on seeing the figures with my
When he laid the ice on our scales, they
own eyes
‘I’ '5’
refused to move a hairbreadth past seventeen pounds.
Still he demanded the two tickets for which I ought to
A Ten-Minute Cooking Lesson
have received twenty-five pounds of ice. I refused
them and that night wrote the ice company a letter
a summer spent at an unfashionable shore
DURING
the
I
also
case.
returned a dollars worth of
stating
resort, where a marketman's visit is a rare
tickets I had bought and told them I preferred some event, I learned a good deal
about various foods.
other arrangement than the ticket plan.
When I returned to the
I was an expert on how to
The darkey who “toted” in our ice looked fierce feed a family at the leastcity
but
possible cost; not
enough to bite for a few mornings, when he found scales weIl—for many a cheap dish may be made aspoorly,
appetizing
on the floor beside the refrigerator, and a card, with each
and nutritious as meat and poultry that costs twice as
day of the month registered on it, tacked to the pantry much. In fact, the experience taught me that fora
door. Opposite each date I insisted that he set down good dinner the expensive piece of meat is not an
the amount of ice I received that day. It varied from
essential. In millions of households to-day this sort of
seventeen to twenty-three pounds; never once did it
economy is a necessity.
touch the twenty-five figure which it was alleged I had
First of all, try my plan of a “menu suggester." It
been receiving for years. At the end of the month I
is a dozen sheets of thin card looped together, on
sent this card to the ice
with check
CLUE
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ternal Vigilance in Market and Kitchen

ctua in our town suggested last year that its mem-

-.bers start the N ew Y

ear with certain housewifelv

resolutions and take a pledge to live up to them. We

formulated them carefully, and in this household they

have been most religiously carried out.

I will acknowledge, however, that it took months of

strenuous, personal attention to small details; the sort

of details to which a busy woman grudges giving time.

S

ome of these details seemed to me at rst perilously

IF susscniasris

like snooping and petty fault- nding, but as soon as I

discovered how I was being cheated in all directions, I

began to take courage.

Keep Y

our E

ye on the Iceman

I had always imagined our ice bill was ridiculously

big for all the cold comfort it afforded us. The rst

time I asked our iceman to weigh a chunk he was

shoving into the refrigerator, he obj

ected strenuously.
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a rubber stamp to market and leaves her name
everything she purchases, from a chicken to a basket
of grapes. I have yet to find a perfectly honest marketman who will not try to palm ofl, whenever he can,
sornethmg which a critical housewife will not accept.
I see the meat cut up and the chickens dressed and
everything I have bought wrapped, and with my name
written on it, before I leave a stall. I jot down the
price of everything, watch it weighed and know to an
Then I pay cash.
ounce what I am being charged for.
No bills for me! I have seen too often how the Iordly
maiketman ticks on a cent or two here and there,
taking it for granted that your memory is poor or that
you are czirclcss and do not save marketing slips or
check off bills.
When inferior goods of any sort are delivered in my
kitchen, I send them back. After a few experiences of
that sort the grocer or butcher palms off his discards on
a less watchful housewife, but one must constantly
practise that brand of vigilance we call eternal.
After the ni;irketm:in, icemaii, grocer. milkman and
every other purveyor of food had been forced into line,
the girl in the kitchen had to be watched. It is the
steady drain of wasted food, and the “ toting home of a
bit of something” which every colored girl considers
her time-honored purquisite, that helps to make the cost
of living higher in than is necessary. Thousands of
women feel, as I once did, that it is beneath one's
dignity to spy on the contents of her own refrigerator
zind pantry. I was completely cured of such a fool
notion one day when I saw our maid start for home
on

x-
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For twelve months I have done my own marketing, and
have seen to it that I receive what I order. I do not
go to the extreme resorted to by a friend of mine, who
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shipments of $

a

tigator of weights and measures got busy about town.
Half a dozen icemcn were arrested and fined on short
weight charges, and I had only to threaten a complaint
to the authorities to get decent treatment. When I
did my reckoning I found I had saved Sis on our ice

ummer 'Catalog
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suggested last year that its memNew Year with certain housewifelv

town

our

company
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for the amount received. It was in the driver's own
figures so there was no dis ute. I discovered on
comparing my bill with that o the former January that
I had saved $1.40.
The task of watching the Iceman is a nuisance for I
can not depute it to a servant.
Occasionally, when on
a scorching day in summer he skipped me, I appealed
to the office and the next day he appeared, but with
his most ungracious mien. About that time the inves-
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with
stood

the

which I have written the names of dishes suitable for
breakfasts, dinners, luncheons and suppers. Roast
beef, steaks, chicken, turkey, veal and pork roasts do
not figure in these lists. When they can be afforded, I
use them, but I find that cheaper meats, carefully and

intelligently cooked, are quite as good. Oddly enough,

I find that the dish which costs the least is sometimes
the most popular. My family prefer creamed codfish
to boiled salmon, and a roasted, stuffed round of beef
to tenderloin. In the menu suggester, I list vegetables
and fruit according to season; also varieties of fish
which are obtainable only at certain times of the year.

How to Treat the Salt Fish
Good salt fish, however, on which men and women
of the New England coast have grown brainy and lusty,
is an all-the~year-.round possibility. How to make the
best use of it in a variety of ways can easily fill out a
short cooking lesson. The best varieties of salt fish are
mackerel and.codIish. One is preserved in brine; the
other is dry salted. The value of these dishes depends
not oiil on the way they are cooked but on the quality
of the ish, for there is a great difference in brands and
invariably you will save money by letting the cheaper

grades alone.
In a large, dried codfish which you purchase entire,
there is much waste—skin, tail, fins and bones These
have been discarded when you buy the fish in white
solid blocks. It sells for about twenty cents .1 pound
in this shape. There are brands and brands of this
commodity, but if you wish the best, get the codfish
which comes straight from Gloucester, Massachusetts,
'

the home of the salt cod. The fish which comes from
Gloucester is caught by single band lines on the Georges

bank which has a clean, sandy, bottom with a strong
tide flowing over it. They are large, plump and white-

fleshed and when trimmed and cured by the best
methods make the fiiicst salt cod to be found.
The Bast Kind

of

Cod

By purchasing the fish packed in the wooden box
with its Iiiiing of waxed paper, you get not only the
largest, thickest, choicest portions of the fish, but it
costs less than when bought by the pound. It keeps
perfectly in a cool place, if air-tight. It comes in five.
ten and twenty-pound boxes, but the five-pound package is large enough for an ordinary family. When :1
supply of codfish comes to our kitchen, I sort over :i
boxful to be ready for crcaming, broiling or fish balls.
Fine meaty chunks, perhaps four or live inches thick,
When these
can be torn layer from layer into strips.
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soaked, dried, broiled. butten.-d and served with
boiled potatoes they make it vcrv savory niczil. Thinner
are

pieces may be clipped with :i prrir ol scissors into culrus
picked apart in flakes for creiming. The discard of
.1 box. broken odds and ends, thin hits or edges are just
the thing for lish li:iIls, fish cakes or that delectable
dish, a codfish omelet.
\\’hen prepared in this fashion and ready to be converted into an emergency meal, it is .1 grind plan to
pack each sort by itself in a glass iar and seal it tightly.
When stored in a cool place it will keep perlcctly for
or

for February, I9! I

month:

are soaked, dried, broiled, buttered and served with

\X7orld-wide recognition
accords to

""”‘ °’ °°°""‘9 °°"

5”"

boiled potatoes they make a very savory meal. Thinner

.

If the fish is to he creanied or broiled, soak it over
night in cold water. I have seen it freshened hy scalding for a few minutes but that toughens salt lisli and
gives it a poor flavor. Drain ofi the water when ready
to cook and dry in a towel. Meantime. make the
pieces may be clipped with a pair of scissors into cubes

i

3

'

or picked apart in akes for Gaming. The discard of

a box, broken odds and ends, thin bits or edges are j

'

_

‘

ust

l

'

‘
-

by scalding one cup of milk in a double boiler.
a tablesponiilul of flour mixed with cc-ld
milk. add two talilespouriluls or butter. Beat till

_'

the thing for sh balls, sh cakes or that delectable

sauce
dish, a cod sh omelet.

,

_

.

I

Thickcii with

_

smooth and crennry. then add the sonlictl lish. Taste
helore serving to in.ikr: sure that it is §.tll enough, for

.'

When prepared in this fashion and ready to be con-

.
'

sonietiines soaking lt:.‘l\’eS it with too little s:ilt. Add a
dash of pepper. This dish inav lie served from the
chafing dish with ri few puiichcd eggs on top. It is
good with either toast or boiled potatoes.
To broil codlish soak over night and dry, lllrll brown
or under the
deli.:at¢l_\' between the wires of it
and spread with butter, creamed
on a hot
gas.
with a little lemon JUICC and a dash of pepper.
The best way to mix fish and olato lor cotllisli
balls is to boil the potatoes and
tngcthcr. The
proper quantitv tteccssary to insure :1 reiillt‘ l;isl_V dish,
is one cup of flaked fish to two cups ol raw potato
cubes, Pour boiling water over and cook till the pot.itoss begin to sullen. Drain and put through a meal
chopper, using the coarsest knife. Add a halt tnlilespoonful of butter, a d:t.-l‘I
pepper and one well
beaten egg. Take up the mixture by t:tl\lL'§p00l1ftllS,
round slightly, then drop in boiling hit. Lift in it wire
spoon as soon as delicately browned and drain on
brown paper. Send to the table on a napkin.
The 53"” ‘l'-'3"'“‘.V °l “Sh 7"“! P0‘5"0i h°|l€d 35
Leave out the El-ZR. beat in
is used for cakes or omelet.
with a fork one-third of 3 (up (it cream and one tablespoonful of butter, Make into small round cakes and
fry in dripping until browned on each side, For an
omelet, melt a tablespoonlul of butter in the pan, turn
in the mixture and over it irimleratc fire brown dt:ltcately. Tum, omelet fashion, slip out on a hot platter

V

verted into an emergency meal, it is a good plan to

pack each sort by itself in a glass j

'

_.

ar and seal it tightly.

-

i

\Vhen stored in a cool place it will keep perfectly for

months

Lay

S

plate

oin: Ways of Cooking Cod

night in cold water. I have seen it freshened by scald-

A

35

.

t 11 C

_

‘
.

fiih

If the sh is to be creamed or broiled. soak it over

,

‘

.
‘
-
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Thicken with a tablespoonful of flour mixed with cold

-

'

.

to cook and dry in a towel. Meantime, make the

milk, add two tablespoonfuls of butter: B

'

'

’

gives it .1 poor avor. Drain off the water when ready

V¢""n,,d‘ 5550 m 5600. Aewrdgn‘ M cu‘.

.

_

eat till

.

i|l‘0\‘_9r

r

.

smooth and creamy, then add the soaked sh. Taste

,

'

-

interpretation

Th“ has deep ",““£1°3n°° to tho‘:
who place tnuglcal worth above
every other conudcratlon us the
PureI: 355 0 F 3- P1330’
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ing for a few minutes but that toughens salt sh and

sauce by scalding one cup of milk in a double boiler.

reputation above all other pianos
the most perfect instrument £0!‘

a

i

gridiron

rimresl you. together with lllulrimd
Th
of the S!al’ln||'flVdealer
lllririltizire,
will be ert! upon request and mention of this nmgrtzlne.
ml

'

i
.
'

6‘

before serving to make sure that it is salt enough, for

I

I

A

i'
i

sometimes soaking leaves it with too little salt. Add a

‘

r

5-runway 1-um,

~

v
,

‘W "Id ‘O9 El“ 14"‘ sire.‘ New York

dash of pepper. This dish may be served from the

Subway Exams Station at the Door

cha ng dish with a few poached eggs on top. It is

and garnish with parsley sprigs.
Another nice codfish prepiiraticn is made
good with either toast or boiled potatoes. '

by taking
Dry theni

the soaked cubes cut as for creaniing.
thoroughly, then fry light brown in butter.
sprinkled over poached eggs on toast,
To broil cod sh soak over night and dry, then brown

Serve

delicately between the wires of a gridiron or under the

gas. L

ay on a hot plate and spread with butter, creamed

with a little lemon j

Mackerel

May be Pillatable

uice and a dash of pepper.

If you can purchase salt mackerel by the ten-pound
bucket you will find it an cconcriny. You get liner
fish, it remains in the brine until ready for use and it
cost: much less than when bought singly. The best
mackerel also comes from Gloucester and is caiight in
the fall, when in fine, lat, tender condition. I have
heard people say salt mackerel is not fit for human
food; probably they had never tasted a really. tine tish.
To prepare for cooking lay the lish. flesh side down.
in awire basket and suspend it in a clean sink with the
cold water faucet running ov_r:r it in just a mere trickle
All night long. This gradual washing away of the salt
and bitter flavor of the brine gives an cntirely dillcreirt
flavor than is derived from simply soaking it in the
If it is wanted for breakfast,
same water over night.
scald in boiling water, dry with .1 towel, broil under
the gas or over I clear fire, spread with butter and a few
The best way to mix sh and otato for cod sh

balls is to boil the potatoes and ish together. The

proper quantity necessary to insure a reallv tasty dish,

is one cup of aked sh to two cups of raw potato

cubes. Pour borling water over and cook till the pota-

toes begin to soften. Drain and put through a meat

chopper, using the coarsest knife. Add a half table-

spoonful of butter, a dash of pepper and one well

'beaten egg. Take up the mixture by tablespoonfuls,

round slightly, then drop in boiling fat. L

.'

ift in a wire

of lemon juice and serve with hailed potatoes.
a salt mackerel after it has been soaked, put
it into a baking pan, dust lightly with pepper, pour
spoon as soon as delicately browned and drain on

It

is used for cakes or omelet. L

3
een minu es in :i

e,

I

i:

a e

I

.

eave out the egg, beat in

oven.

.

Occasionally l plank a salt mackerel keeping zi special
plank for that purpose as the tlavor is not an additiori
any other fish. When soaked and dried, lay it skin
to
side down on the plank, which has been made quite
hot in the oven. Layit under the gas broilerand cook
spoonful of butter. Make into small round cakes and

,

fry in dripping until browned on each side. For an

till brown. Cover with melted butter and s rinkle
with lemon juice. The plank is taken to the
and
laid upon a folded napkin. To boil mackerel, cover
the soaked lish with boiling water, using :i that sauceBoil slowly for twenty minutes, drain
pan or
and serve with egg sauce or plain melted butter and
lemon juice. The proper thing to serve with mackerel,
however you choose to cook it, is plain boiled potatoes.

talile

spider.

cately. Tum, omelet fashion, slip out on a hot platter
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SPONGY

POWDERS BY PEARLINE'5 DIRECTIONS.
WHAT YOU GET.
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TRY TO MAKE SOFT SOAP OF THE

3
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If you can purchase salt mackerel by the ten-pound

the white
pulling
wects which boil

'-

_

‘

Mackerel May be Paiatable

on
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_
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s

“

excellently and improves the flavor.
saucepans, l boil them together,
potatoes ten minutes before 1"

t'_‘_

-
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ou get ner
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—

sprinkled over poached eggs on toast.

bucket you will nd it an economy. Y

.

i

-_

_

i

1
GOOD genera l ruew
en I Va mg Fis h D I any k_in d_is to
cut salt pork into inch-square pieces and stick
them all over the fish with toothpicks. This bastes
.

'

_

Another nice cod sh preparation is made by taking

erve

V

.

V

,

and garnish with parsley sprigs.

thoroughly, then fry light brown in butter. S

'1

i

V

.

,

l

.

.

in the mixture and over a moderate re brown deli-

the soaked cubes cut as for creaming. Dry them

-

.

with a fork one-third of a cup of cream and one table-

omelet, melt a tablespoonful of butter in the pan, turn
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explained the famous singer, I ve had a

long and exhausting season in America and within a

few days I am to open in L

ondon. I have decided not

to do anything on this voyage.

(or

)08"lucoses
c
MENTION

a

rainy day.
—-W. J. LANIPTON.
_

.

lt is

.

just

a

Habit

Eileen," she remarked to the new girl,
with feignedindifierence, that you overheard my
husband and me conversing rather earnestly this morning. I hope, however, that you did not think anything
unusual was going on ?
“Niver a bit, mum. Oi wanst had a husband
meself, an’ niver a day passed that th‘ neighbors did n’t
to

sur-rosa,

“

"’

give you full information on how they can help you to

you fear your

You ’re

a

was

Hands Tied?

S

Instinct

recently when a man, recognizing him as the actor,
approached and said:
"Pardon me, but you take the part of the dog in
‘The Blue Bird’ do you not? Of course, you don’t
know it, but 1 can really bark lots more like a dog

say,

1- J..
Why don't you try to roll the clouds away
Instead of piling them up as you do?
Quite true,
The era of prosperity
Won‘! last forever, still
You need n’t feel you‘re called upon
To point the end out till
lt comes a little closer.
What good is it to run
Our time out in the shadows
As long as there is sun?
Say,
1. 1..

WENDELL, jR., who plays the part of the dog in
JACOB
Maeterlinck’s drama,
dining in restaurant

Get out ofthe crowd of ordinary untrainzdmen- --whnse

mar-

.

4

A

03.

To think that l

J. Hill, Pessimist

To J.

A

Education

sighed.

died for us."

Don t let your ambition die I

are tied 2

she

“

Already Provided

only

Cawd !

bookworm ! "—FiuNKLm P. ADAMS.

An American Saviour
foreign tenement district was
coaching his pupils concerning the Father of
his Country, and discovered considerable ignorance.
And what did Washington do for the American people?" he asked; and a shrill-voiced girl cried, “He

minister was shaking hands with a new member
of his congregation, a girl fresh from Sweden, and
said, cordially: “l would like to know your address
so l can czill on you."
“Oh,” said the girl, innocently, “l haf a mzin."———
Mrs. W. C. KOHLER.

you fear your " hands are tied P"

rider,

SCHOOL-TEACHER in a

HE

ii you only had the training? O r

Titcomb,

“
Nat ! " she repeated. Again no answer. Five times,
five no-answers. Entering the dining-room, Mrs.
Wills saw her husband at table, absorbedly reading a
copy of the New” York journal. “

earn more

money? In there a certain line of work you think you

could do better in

A

Wills,

was in the kitchen overseeing the breakfast preparations. “N.1t," she called to her husband. No answer.

women,” he answered. “But you understand," he
added with twinkling eye, “once you gave votes to
"
women the sufirageltes would be wanting them, also!
—FRANKLlN Cunxm.

O UR

S

a

“

CO .

uildings, Philadelphia.

Do you want to get on

this voyage.”

same

Women and Suflragettes
N ms visit to America, Father Vaughan of London
(called by Chesterton “the Mayfair priest who
makes the comfortable classes feel uncomfortable")
Would you give votes to women?
was asked:
“I would make no difiiculty about giving votes to

beautiful Flowers. Do on want acopy? i so, kindly name

W. ATL

It ‘s the

cans TH AT Gnow" and is of vital 1:1-

tercst to all who would have the choicest Ve etables and most

this Magazine and

anything on

way with me," said the barber,
“When l ’m hashore I never looks at
ra1.or.”—EMMi-zrr C. KING.
“

W. ATIJE BURPEE C CO.
bright new book for ion, fully illustrated, it tells the plain

pleasure of ‘cznin’ you at the concert to-night."
“No," explained the famous singer, “l‘ve had a
long and exhausting season in America and within a
few days I am to open in London. I have decided not
to do

A Literary Home
Nat Wills‘s recent marriage, Mrs.
A MONTH ormesoLaafterBelle
the bareback
-

the ministration of

understnndingly.

mailed free to all who garden either for pleasure or profit. A

Burpee Buildings,

undergoing

was

the ship's barber.
“l 'opes," said the barber, “that we shall ‘ave the

easons Why

I3‘ For full particulars
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Others Have Noticed lt
negro men came up to the outskirts of
Two
a
where Senator
was
speech.

After

minutes,

one

Bailey

listening

to the

belavc

a

making campaign
speech for about ten
conipuiiioii and

of them turned to his

asked:
“Who am (lat man, Samba?”
"
Ah don’ know what his name am," Samba replied,
“
but he certainly do reconimen’ hissclf nios' highly."-A
E. V. Cons.
A

A

Small Change
1‘ THE recent dinner given by Andrew Carnegie, riii
eminent lawyer, seated half-way down the table,
was deeply immersed in conversation with his neighbor when the host opened up the subject of the British
coinage system and showed signs of wishing undivided

attention.
“Every other civilized nation," he declaimed, “has
the decimal system, while England adheres to the
absurd and cumbrous table of pounds, shillings and

pence.” Rap-rap-rap.

lawyer,

who remained absorbed
The raps were for the
in his own conversation. ‘ And even farthings,” continued lhe iron-master. ‘‘.Is there anything else in
finance so ridiculous as lhe farthing?” Rap-mp.
The lawyer glanced around somewhat impatiently.
“judge G—,” Mr. Carnegie called out, “why do
the British continue their coinage of farthings P "
“To enable the Scotch to practise benevolence,
Mr. Carnegie," retortcd the laWyel’.—SAM_UEl. HOPKINS
ADAMS.

MAOAIINE"

IN ANSWERING

Aovznrissuznrs.

'l‘HEV

ARE

one or

1h’ other

uv us

crowd

would be kilt cntoirly."

possibly 50
at the minister straight through the fish
AFTER staring
is that
Adeline
“Mamma,
course,

inquired:

why

man's hair so black when his heard is white ?
She was hushed by the stricken family, and
"

stayed

hushed until the salad was brought lll.
'‘I know,” she said,
Then she saw her chance
“
it '5 ‘cause he uses his jaw more ‘n he does his head."

—RbBERT HAVEN SCHAUFFLER.

A

A

A Grand Climax
assignment—lhe obituIr WASof the cub reporter's first
a prominent city man who had been fatally
ary
injured in an automobile accident.
In his write—up he vividly described the tragic circumstance, referring to the bereavement sustained by the
family. “The widow," he concluded, “is almost
grief-strickcn.”—L. R. Roaanrs.
.

A

Could Anything Be Wane?
ARIE M. was visiting when she saw :1 neighbor go
I
past. “There goes Mr. W—," she said.
would n’t speak to him for anything. He chased us
out of his sand-pile and talked awful to us.”
“Why, Marie, what did he say?” asked the hostess.
Oh, I would n'l dzire repeal the lhiiigs he said. He
talked just awful! He scolded us like a mother!"
“

“
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Aladdin and the
Tenement Trust
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sleepless night, he merely lilinked amazcdly at these
astounding occurrences. Finally, he found his voice.
“You are the Duc di Lumiere?" he asked.
At your service," said Aladdin.
“And may I ask what you are doing here in these
squalid quarters?" continued the old man.
“lam conducting a personal investigation into the
lives of the unfortunate," replied Aladdin. “ By some
extraordinary good chance the Fates have thrown you,
who are largely responsible for the awful conditions I
iind here, into my hands. with power to control your
for February, I91!

“

Aladdin and the

Tenement Trust

[

(1m [

1' u u zr/Jrnm page 33]

sleepless night, he merely blinked amazcdly at these

astounding occurrences. Finally, he found his voice.

radius of ten city blocks. Major
enough human souls living in
squalid misery populate a New England city, and yet
you pay no more attention to them, nay, not as much,
movements. Within

Bondifeller, there
Y

ou are the Due di L

umiere?

he asked.

a

are

to

At your service," said Aladdin.

you pay to a fly that enters _vour house and buzzes
around your pate. You give the fly sortie personal attention, but in this matter of your tenements you do
nothing whatsoever—|eaving it to an agent to care for
your smaller interests—l believe those are your own
words. Now, sir, it is in my power to keep you here
for as long a time as I wish, but I don't want to make
I want to give you a chance to do
a prisoner of you.
something for your fellow men, especially those who
You
cant never hope to repay you save in gratitude.
heard my views last night. I ask nothing lor myself,
for as you see, I do not need anything for myself. I
have but to order what I wish, and it is here."
“Your model tenements are a useless ideal,” retorted Bondifeller. "Only last year, at enormous expense, I put bath-tubs in all my tenements, and my
agent reports that the tenants use them to store their
coal in."
And do you know why?” demanded Aladdin.
"
Ignorance, I presume," said Bondifeller, “allied to
:i love of squalor."
“Nothing of the sort l " retorted Aladdin, pounding
the table with his fist. “It is because you spent all
your appropriation on hath-tubs and never even
thought of putting one penny into the construction of
as

And may I ask what you are doing here in these

squalid quarters?" continued the old man.

Help Grow
the King of Fruits

I am conducting a personal investigation into the

lives of the unfortunate," replied Aladdin. B

y some

extraordinary good chalice the Fates have thrown you,

who are largely responsible for the awful conditions I
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find here, into my hands, with power to control your

movements. Within a radius of ten city blocks, Maj
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leaving it to an agent to care for

frowlnfi

I believe those are your own

Bondifeller was silent. He had

words. N ow, sir, it is in my power to keep you here

never

before.

thornuphlg

thought of that

“Well," he said, ruefully, “I suppose I must agree,
but it will cost twenty millions of dollars.”
What's twenty millions to a man who controls the

.

free~itiiihi vniiinhieinroriiintion.

a prisoner of you. I want to give you a chance to do
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something for your fellow men, especially those who

Unite.l Mints of North America?” demanded Aladdin.
“But if you
ou

keep

me

{to II?!lei:

blinlittclhmen

for as long a time as I wish, but I don t want to make

can never hope to repay you save in gratitude. Y

in

opportunity

ou give the fly souie personal at-

tention, but in this matter of your tenements you do

coal-bins."
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your smaller interests

sure

have wished to go there Ind become nn on-hnrdln but for wine reuon or other you could
not leave your present ham and occupation and therefore your denim received them-

as you pay to a fly that enters your house and buzzes

nothing whatsoever
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herel shall not control the

United Mints of North America!” shouted Bondifeller,
the table just a little on his own account.
‘George Midas and Silas Reddymun have combined
against me, and if I am not at the board meeting at ten
o'clock this morning, I am down and out."
whistled Aladdin. “ By Jove, major,
Phew l
I'm glad you mentioned it in time. It gives me an
opportunity to show you just what this power of mine
amounts to."

Home Office:

pounding

Medford, Ore; on

heard my views last night. I ask nothing for myself,

for as you see, I do not need anything for myself. I

Adttreu

River Commercial Orchard Co. Dept. to
Eastern Office:

726 Miuouri Trust Bldg; 5!.
[Send Coupon new to either ofiice]

Louis, Mo.
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have but to order what I wish, and it is here."
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our model tenements are a useless ideal,

torted B

Pleue wand
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re-
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rno

fete book
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Apple King

written by H. B. Tronson.

ondifeller. O nly last year, at enormous ex-

He rubbed the lamp and the genie appeared.
“I desire the immediate resence here of Colonel
Midas and Mr. Silas eddymun, Sambo,” said
Aladdin.
“To hear is to obey," replied the slave, making off.
You don't mean to say~” gasped Bondifeller.
"Major Bondifeller," said Aladdin, “I am not the
saying kind. Iain a plain, common garden doer. I
admit that this time I am stretching things a point, but
you 'll find my orders are olieyed."
As indeed they were, to the astonishment of all concerned, not even excepting Aladdin himself, who trembled at the audacityof his last command. Within forty
minutes the two gasping linancicrs whose presence had
been commanded sat before them. The genii had apparently taken them just as they found them, for Reddymun still wore his bath-rolie and Midas was in his
shirtsleeves, with onlv one side of his face shaved.
“
What the devil does this mean ?" they demanded,
in scarcely varying terms.
“
it means," said Aladdin, calmly. now very sure of
l‘iimsell—as he had every right to be, considering the
already successful manifestation of his powers-“ it
means, gentlemen, that the United Mints of North
America have passed into the control of a dark horse,
who is familiarly known to hlliisclf as Aladdin, Duc
di Lumiere, and that unless you magnatcs get together
inside of one hour and do something to clean up the
squalor and misery of this city as represented by these
_ pense, I put bath-tubs in all my tenements, and my

agent reports that the tenants use them to store their

George
coal in."

And do you know why?

demanded Aladdin.

“

Ignorance, I presume,

said B

ondifeller, allied to

A Sock that Satisfies.’

a love of squalor.

N othing of the sort I

retorted Aladdin, pounding

Put
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your appropriation on bath-tubs and never even
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coal-bins."

ondifeller was silent.

wears so

before.

come:

Grey.

B

ut if you keep me herel shall not control the

pounding the table j

of humanity termed the tenement districts,
spend the balance of your days in something

ondifeller,

you will

ust a little on his own account.

It is now twenty-seven minutes past eight.
You may go into executive session at hall-past eight,
and at hall-past nine I shall be ready to escort you
either to your lioard-room at the office of the United

Our beautiful culnlonie lllflwlthisand alher Iron Clad-

worse.
George Midas and S

ilas R

tall. tillry fininh and

in awenleen beautiful colorI— urgundy, Corn. Ecru. Light
Heliotrope. L‘ ht Tun. Srnolie, Hunter Green, New Tln. Duh

Tan, Oxblood, Dailr lue. Copenhagen Blue, Dark Grey. Navy Blue,
New Cerise and Black. Size: 9‘), I0, l0§. ll, ll§.
Try one pair of thin Iplendid hose and we how Jaliafying they are.
Your dealer has it—il not. tend 25:. to us for each pair wanted
we mail prepaid.

demanded Aladdin.

United Mints of N orth America I " shouted B

well.

is made of the best combed Sea Island urn. with

What's twenty millions to a man who controls the

cesspools

"

IRON CLAD No. 188

Well," he said, ruefully, I suppose I must agree,

but it will cost twenty millions of dollars."

Unite_I Mints of N orth America ?

pair of Iron Clad: 188 and see how

comfortable they are. No seams to rub and chaie
ends to annoy you—the inside is as
—no knotty
smooth and perfectly made as that of hose selling for
twice its price. You‘d be surprised that 25c. could
buy a hose that feels so fine, looks so lustrous and

the table with his st. It is because you spent all

B

on a
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eddymun have combined
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against me, and if I am not at the board meeting at ten

Mints of North America,
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have designed for your
accommodationiiithe subterranean suburbs of this little

secure
Phew !

whistled Aladdin.

B

safe-deposit vaults that l

y love, maj

or,

burg."

I m glad you mentioned it in time. It gives me an

With these words Aladdin departed.
At noon that day, Monsieur, Le Duc di Lumiere, with
his mother, the Countess de Bougie, and suite, arrived

opportunity to show you j

ust what this power of mine

amounts to.

at the St. Gotham Hotel.
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but
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Success
“There is a telegram for Your Grace,” observed <the
proprietor, as he entered the royal salon. He ithanded
Aladdin tore
open
over the little yellow envelope.
hastily and read:
M. Li’. Din‘ [)i l.l.'.\l|ERl~'., IlillrlS/. Gui/mm .Tim Board of Directors of the United Mints of
North America have secured control of sixty
blocks in the heart of the ienenient district of New
York and will begin at once the erection of thirty

S

uccess Magazine

Chips

5c

\V b e n y o u

teneiiiei-t

later, while Aladdin and Mr. Bondifeller were
returning fromvthe opening ceremonies of the wonderful new tenements of lower New York in the latter's
motor. the aged financier gave his young friend's hand
a quick and aflectionate pressure.
Duke," said he, his voice trembling with happiness,
“you have made me the happiest m:in in the world.

When you
heW gum
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Farley glanced down
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there yet.”
“But what does all this talk of people at work in the
dark and arson and a mysterious creature tied in a tree
lead to ? "
“It leads,“ said Average Jones, “to a very large
rock, much scorched, and with a peculiar carving on it,
which now lies imbedded in the earth beneath Tuxall's
barn."
“
If you've seen that," said Farley, “ it's all up."
“I haven't seen it. I've inferred it. But it‘s all up,
nevertheless.”
“Serves us right," said the woman, disgustedly.
“l wish we'd never heard of Tuxall and his line of

nitv
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Mystilication upon niystilicatioii! cried the clergy"Will someone please give a clue to the maze ?
“In a word," said Average Jones. “The Harwick

oard of Directors of the United Mints of

meteor.”
“
What connection -—‘
“
Pardon me, one moment. The ‘live thing’ in the
tree was a captive balloon. The box on the ground
The wire from the battery was conwas a battery.
nected with a firework bomb, which, when Tuxall
i

ork and will begin at O nce the erection of thirty

rst-class model tenemci t houses. costing two

pressed

four sides upon a complete city square to be

devoted to public parks for the people and play-

grounds for the children. Can you supply

anitors? Answer, collect.
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a quick and affectionate pressure.

Duke," said he, his voice trembling with happiness,

you have made me the happiest man in the world.

When I looked out upon the sea of faces of those ten-

ants of our new houses, as you made your address, and

saw the look of hope in eyes that a year ago were lled

with threatening and despair, it gave me such a thrill as

i never had before. Is there anything else you can sug-

a

flaming

.
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Co)Ox "Ttéfisfi
MENTION

Stars—inh:ibited—living,sentient-creatures.“

How should I know!"
be adduced, you would undoubtedly
go far and pay money to see it. So would millions of
others. lt would mean big nione'y.’ Now Tuxall and
“

.

MA KE

switch, exploded, releasing

"

Gannon Mums

R

the

‘dropper.’ About the time the ‘dropper’ reached the
earth. Tuxall lighted up his well-oiled liarn. All
Harwick, having had its attention attracted by the
explosion, and seen the portent with its own eyes,
believed that a huge meteor had fired the building. 50
Tuxall & Co. had a well-attested wonder from the
heavens. That's the little plan which Bailey's presence
threatened to wreck. Is it your opinion that the stars
are inhabited, Mr. Prentice?"
“
What! cried the minister, gaping.

millions apiece, each building fronting on all
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man.
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pocket.
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were

right, toa," he said. “ It was in that vest
But it did n't have no name on it."
“Then, that," put in the Rev. Peter Prentice, “was
the scrawled nonscnse—~
“Which you—er—threw into the waste—basket,"
drawlcd Average Jones with a smile.
“
Those were not Bailey's clothes at all?"
“The coal was his; not the waistcoat. His waistcoat may have fallen out of the buggy, or it may be
“That‘s

wafted from sweet violet
meadows.
They're sold everywhere.

FE

Well,

out

“Do n’t you
woman.
remember, you could n‘t find the rough draft you made

Violet Chips
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outrageous pattern with

“
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Chips

at the

pride.
Yep. Got it last week."
“Lost the one that came with the pepper-and-salt
suit vou ‘re wearing?"
l)—— n ! exploited Farlev, in sudden enlighteiinient.
“Just so. Your waistcoat got mixed with the boy's

like the fragrant perfume

wafted from svveet violet

sug-

drowning, until they could decide what was to be
done with him. In cairying this out they made the
mistake which lighted up the whole trail."
“Well, I don't see it at all," said Farley, gluinly.
"How did you ever get to us ?
Avera e Jones mildly contemplated the mathematical

pleasant memories and your

Mint Chips

can

Yes," said Aladdin. “Now that you have done
something for the poor, a few millions spent ‘for the
amelioration of the habits of the rich would he a great
“

boon."
"
Alid how would you go about it?" asked the old

"I don't know, major,” replied Aladdin. ‘‘It is a
much harder proposition than the other."
“And meanwhile,“ said the old man, lremulously,
“
how can I show my own gratitude to you personally,
for all you have done for me ?
Aladdin looked across the car at the fair face of Marjorie Bondifcller, whose lovely eyes fell as they caught
his glance.
“Well," said Aladdin, blushing a rosy red, "you
might make me your son."
“Ah, my boy," sighed the major, as he shook his
head sadly, ‘‘I am afraid that is impossible. I don't
think your mother would marry a cross-grained old
curmudgeon like me. l've been a widower for so
many years now that l have become set in my ways,
and~ "
“But there's another way round, ain‘t there?"
cried Aladdin.
And there was. and that is how, my dear children,
Marjorie Bondifeller happened to become the Duchess
di Lumiere.
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big rock under the barn, fixed it'up appropriately
with torch and chisel and sent for the Farleys, who
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costing two
millions apiece, each building fronting on all
four sides upon a complete city square to be
devoted to public parks for the people and playgrounds for the children. Can you supply
janitors? Answer, collect.
SILAS RI-'.Dh\'MtlN
(Signed)
first-class model

gest wherein a man can
benefit of humanity?"
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expert firework and balloon people,

are
a meteor."

to counterfeit

cried the clergyman.
“Such a meteor, furthermore, as had never been
dreamed of before. lf you were to visit Tuxall’s barn,
you would undoubtedly find on the boulder underneath it a carving resembling a human form—a hoax
more ambitious than the Cardifi Giant."
“
And you discovered all that in a hall-day's visit to
Harwick?" asked the Rev. Mr. Prentice, incredulously.
“No, but in a half-minute's reading of the ‘gibberish‘ which you threw away."
Taking from the desk the reddish roll which he had
brought into the room with him, he sent the loose end
of it wheeling across the tloor, until it lav, fully outspread. ln black lctteis against red, the legend glared
and blared its announcenient:

“Amazing!

"

,

MAllVEll[lllS MAN-[IKE MONSTER!

“Those letters, Mr. Prentice," pursued the Ad-Visor,
“measure just three feet from top to bottom. The
phrase ‘1 feet high’ which so puzzled you, as combiiied with the adjectives of great size, was obviously
All through the sniudged paper
a printer's direction.
thcre run alliterative lines. ‘ Stupendous Scientific Sensation,’ Veritable Visitor Void‘ and finally ‘ Marvellous
Man-I: Monster.‘ Only one trade is irretiievably
committed to and indubitably hall-marked by alliteration—the circus trade. Therefore l had the combination of a circus poster, an alleged meteor which burned
down a barn in a highly suspicious manner and an
apparently purposeless kidnaping. The inference was
The two strangers, with
as simple as it was certain.
Tuxall's aid, had prepared the fake meteor with a view
to exploiting the star-man. Bailey had literally tumbled into their plot. They did n't know how much he
had seen. The whole affair hinged on his being kept
quiet. 50 they took him along. All that l had to do,
then, was to find the deviser of the three-foot poster.
He was sure to be Bailey's abductor.”
“Say," said Farley, with conviction, ‘‘I believe
you ‘re the devil's first cousin."
When you left me in Harwick," said the Rev. Peter
Prentice, before Average Jones could acknowledge this
flattering surmise. “you said that strangers had done
the kidnaping. How could you tell they were stran‘

“

gers then P
“
From the fact that they did n‘t know who Bailey
was, and had to advertise him, indefinitely, as ‘lost
"

lad -from Harwick.’ ”
“
And that there were two of them?“ pursued the
minister.
“l surmised two minds: one that schemed out the
‘planting’ of the clothes on the shore: the other, more

compassionate, that promulgated the advertisement.”
“Finally, then, how could you know that Bailey
was injured and uncoiisciousi”
“If he had n’t been unconscious then and for long
after, he ‘d have revealed his identity to his captors,
would n't he?“ explained the Ad-Visor.
There was a long pause. Then the woman said,
timidly:
“Well, and

now

what ?

"

“Nothing," answered Average Jones.

“

Tuxall has

got away. Mr. Prentice has recovered his "son. You

and Farley have had your lesson. And l—
Yes, and you. Mr. Detective-man,” said the woman,
“What do you get out of it?"
as he paused.
Average Jones cast an afiectionate glance at the
sprawling legend which disfigured his floor.
“A unique curio in my own special line," he replied,
“and the cheerful experience of having once met a
meteor and come out first best, in the course of my
quest for the adventure of life."
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TheiCome-Home ATexasOrange Orchard
Yankee

Will Pay You Over

[Continued from page II]
the swiftest shearer of corn that the Parish of liiver ever
knew. was made Appellate judge in Boston the Wednesday before you sailed. And to tell Maurice Fitzsimmons that Michael, his boy, is the whole Law and
the Prophets to the Brooklyn Ninth Ward.
An easy and pleasant task it was to you to tell Sheila
McGrady all about her little Norah whom her employer
on Long lsland would n't part with for gold-Norah,
who is a model to the American girls, and who, by the
work of her little hands in American kitchens, had paid
all the rent and lifted a cart load of debt off hcr fathcr’s
farm, built her father and mother a new house, stored
and stocked it warmly within and without. and had her
parents go the best-dressed, warmest-clad, lightesthearted pair that walked to Frosses chapel on a Sunday

$2,000 Yearly

for February, I91 I

47

The'Come-H ome

Y

[

We Plant and Care for the Trees While You
Make Easy MonthlyPayments on Your Orchard
Oh ners of orange llfltl fiir nmhnrrls in the Texas
Gulf Coast country are liccouung wealthy on small

ankee

C an Ii n ru'a' / rom page I 1]

acreage.

Mr. N. E. Stout sold $6.363 worth of oranges
from 0% acres last year. His 1.500 lig trees
him $1.893.86—over $1.25 per trcc.
Mr. Boicourt sold $480 worth of ori-ingcs from
'i|f'Be*lt)Ill‘lll§of an acre. Mr. Gill made 5800 per
acre in 1908 and $1.000 per acre in 1909.
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Yet to be sure, it was hard_ and very hard on you
when the ‘.Widow Conaghan, unexpectedly dropping
in, besought you to tell her how the child of her
heart, Come)’, was making out in the States, and
that you, taken oil’ your guard, had to hem and
haw and spar for wind till you found words to inform her that “oh, yes, yes, Corney? To be sure,
simmons that Michael, his boy, is the whole L

the Prophets to the B

aw and

Great Demand for Oranges and Figs

rooklyn N inth Ward.

An easy and pleasant task it was to you to tell S

heila

on L

ong island would n't part with for gold

N orah,

Corney—yes -—Corney. Oh, Corney ! He's making
out bravely, I guess. Yes, Corney, he's you see,
Mrs. Conaghan, the times in America are ii’t what they
used to be that is, for a little while~—they'regoing to
pick up again immediately, though—andCorney, meanwhile, is doing as well as can be expected, all things
considcred—Corney, the reason you did n't hear from
him, of course-he was just out of a job for a little
while and was lazy to write, till he‘d have more
cheery news—but—but—there‘s no telling how soon
a job will turn up——maybe, please God, he has one
now—and you'll—maybe—get a good letter from
Corncy very soon."
For a Yankee so audacious as you, it was a poor
blundering efiort, and you despised yourself as you tried
to swallow your spittle at the conclusion, even though
the pathetic eyes of the neighbors who sat around the
wall looked pride on you for what they thought was a
situation wel saved. And as you looked into the beautiful, patient, sweet, ‘deep-lined face of the Widow
Conaghan, framed in its white cap, you cursed the
wastrel Corney in your heart. And you had to lie like
the Father of Lies again when old Manny Mahony came
in from Edrigol Mountain to ask how was his poor boy
who is a model to the American girls, and who, by the

22. 1909).

work of her little hands in American kitchens, had paid

Magnolia Figs are so popular that preserving
companies will innlu: contracts with growers liveyenrs
nhead. The fruit is practically seedless and skinless, and the trees mature with amazing rapidity.
The

-
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tates, and

haw and spar for wind till you found words to in-

form her that oh, yes, yes, Corney? To be sure,

Farrell doin’—and what was the raison he would n't
write his poor oul' father. Farrell who had been killed
by a trolley-car six years before ! And the black tidings hidden from his father ever since. The ComeHome Yankee’s bed was n’t all of roses.
Tea parties galore from the top to the bottom of the
parish you were, of course, invited to. Tea parties
especially in your honor, or in honor of all the Yankees.
Tea parties to the decking of which came, in rushing
streams, tributary loans-spoons and forks and knives
and linens and china -the pick of the parish. Tea

years

ahead.

tract

The lnnd

we are

~they re going to

and Corney, mean

Corney, the reason you didn't hear from

you were treated not merely to cappered
oat bread, but white bread from the town also and currant bread and bread with raisins in it. Tea parties
where Nabla MacMullan made her husband Teddy,
nick-named “ The Rooshian " becauseof his roughness,
reverse the usual order of things with him and sit down
to table with his hat off and his coat on, letting the
saucer go to waste too while he drank his tea from his
cup—:ind that too, without daring to blow into it unless,
of course, on occasion, when he saw Nabla’s attention
otherwise absorbinglyoccupied.
You brought, of course, your choicest Yankee accent
to these parties. To be sure, it is not suggested that
your Yankee accent was not at all times choice, for,
indeed, it ever fascinated all hearers. But there are
degrees even in perfection, and you talked Pennsylvanian which you had acquired from a seamstress on
Underhill and Park at tea parties for the delectation of
the company. And you talked the wonders of America
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and thriving section of the Coast
muntry, 29 miles south of
Houston and 20 miles west
of Galveston.
The rainfall is 45 inches
in year—lour inches more
than lllinois and seventeen
more than Minnesota. No
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Bldg" Houston, Texas

Please send me your Illustrated
"(‘hui:nlatc Bayou Orchards."

booklet.
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Giant Spencer Sine! Pen

Scarlet Globe Radish

Bi; Bolton Lettuce
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situation wel saved. And as you looked into the beau-

too.

When you told how American trains went so swiftly
as to make the mile-stones like paling posts, Teddv
MacMullan, opening both mouth and eyes, absorbed it
were houses in
fascinatedly. Yet when you said there
New York twenty-three stories high, “ more than your
which
is
seven feet to the cave, piled
house, Teddy,
twenty-three times on top of itself.” Teddy closed
his mouth firmly and looked at you out of very narrow
eyes indeed. And when you capped the climax by
saying that the Dutchmen could speak to each other in
Dutch and miderstimdl Teddy, utterly ignoring the
rain of deadly daggers that Nabla's eyes were hurling at
him, clapped his hat hard down upon his head, gave .1
savage grunt and took his departure~mad, of course,
but yet with morals unsmirched l
‘To the credulous ones who remained at the Arabian
Nights Entertainment, you told of bridges above the
tops of the houses, trains flying over your head as you
walked the streets, horses and wagons and their loads,
and carriages and cars, driving right straight into a boat
and being boated across rivers, and railroads not only
under the foundations of houses, but under the beds of
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and n future home, where you can
really live, with hunting. fishing. ult nen bathing
and sailing practically at your door. and in a genial.
balmy climate. free lrom the snow and ice of the
freezing northern winrern.
Send for the Free Booklet today. it given full
information about “Cliocalale Bayou" Oi-nnge
and Fig Orchords. and tells how you can necure one
at the low introductory price.
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Features of “Chocolate Bayou Orchards"

' you see,

Mrs. Conaghan, the times in America aren t what they

pick up again immediately, though

them. keeping your orchard in 1 high min’
of cultivation for three years. You hnvn our panigimrarilze iluii at the and of the contact
period all of your trees will be in I Ilurdy. thrifty
and bearing condition. To accomplish this. we unploy high-priced experts-men who mnlre the planting and cultivation ol lruit tree: their profxion.
When the orchard reaches the producing stage it
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A Strictly Legitimate Development Plan
We plow the lnnd. not out the treen, cultivate and

requires only ordinary

will be planted to the immensely prohtnble Satsumn Oranges and Magnolia
Figs nnd sold as developed orchard: in five and ten
You can buy a Chocolate Bayou Oracre tracts.
chard now for n small cash payment and easy
monllily payments. that should return oni:~hnll ol
your purchase price the first year nltcr delivery ul
your orchard.
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The famous Satsuma Orungo has an unusually
duliciuns flumr Iliiit innkes it an instant favorite
wherrvcr introduced. lt is sold even in Houston
for $4.00 tu $4.50 a box. while Florida and Culifurniu Oranges bring only $2.65 to $5.00 per box
(marlwt quotations lrom Houston Post. December
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the great Northern
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The Man That Kept faith to the End

“THE MIRACLE OF

RIGHT THOUGHT”

national. Mr. Sanial was delighted and urged him to
take up the cause and lead it and make it popular in
America. Mr. Phillips sadly shook his head.
“
I am too old," he said. ‘‘I must no longer think
of doing the work
young men. I can give you
all my sympathy, an do, but the day for m-w causes
has passed from me. Do you young men lake it up
and carry it through to success.”
This is the first acknowledgment I have found from
him anywhere that he was beginning to feel the burden
of years and of labors. For nearly forty years these
had been incessant. Except for that one excursion to
Europe in his youth, he had not known, since he
stepped upon the platform of Faneuil Hall at the Lovejoy meeting, one day of rest. Some friends now
urged him to take the repose that he had earned, but
although Mr. Philli s did not feel equal to embarking
upon new and ar uous movements, he was still less
willing to keep silent upon the issues to which he had
iven his faith. He foresaw that his part was to die
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Tlu Memorable

There is courage for the battle-field and another order
of courage that stands squarely before the hostile ranks
of onc's own orde. and deliberately speaks home the
most unpalatable truths. When in i86i mobs pursued
him across Boston Common and besieged his house,
Mr. Phillips looked upon them with absolutely Ullshakcn fortitude. “All this time," said Colonel Higgirison, a witness of the scene, “there was something
eculiarly striking and characteristic in his demeanor.
here was absolutely nothing of bull-dog combativeness; but a careless, buoyant, almost patrician air, as if
nothing in the way of mob-violence were worth considering, and all the threats of opponents were simply
beneath contempt." So he was in i8oi when his life
was incessantly in peril.
In i83i he gave, of many, the most conspicuous
illustration of the still nobler courage that speaks conviclion disregarding aught else. Although he was a
graduate of Harvard, and the most distinguished living
graduate, the institution had never paid to him the
slightest token of regard or appreciation, but had stood
arguments.
aloof, looking upon him with cold disapproval as a
Men called Napoleon the Sword of the French Revolution. Phillips was the perfect son of the American mere agitator. But in I881 he was invited'by his own
literary society to deliver the Phi Beta Kappa oration.
Revolution and the embodiment of its idea. All its
achievementsand its great intellectual leaders be viewed COl0II‘:l Higgiiisoii testifies that “an unwilling audiwith a peculiar reverence, and his favorite line of think- ence" assembled on this occasion, and assuredly it
ing was that what they were to the monarchists of‘ was not without reason unwilling, for there is not of
their day the true American ought to be toward the record another such terrific arraignment as reactionary
reactionariesof his. So much as was gained for progress schalasticism received that day.
“The Scholar in a Republic was the title Mr. Philby the generation of the Revolution ought to be gained
for progress by every generation; for there should be lips chose for his address. He had prepared it with
care, recognizing that at last he had an opportunity
great
such
such
no
thing as standing still, no
thing as con- to strike
one great blow at the traditional enem of
tentment with what had been inherited from the past.
in America. He had known only too we I in
democracy
Every age should have its Samuel Adams, its James his own career
how doggedly the Ariierican college sets
Otis and its Patrick Henry.
its
back
against
every democratic advance; how cowThe places that these men had made famous by their
deeds or speeches were sacred to him; in his walks ardly the educated class had been in the slavery issue;
how
persistently it had clung about the feet of the
about the city he was fond of visiting them and
how it had sneercd and was then
recalling the memories attached to each; and none Abolitionatmovement;
snecring every mention of the labor question, more
was dearer to him than the Old South Meeting House,
than
chattel
momentous
slavery. He must have made
the oldest building in Boston. In i870, business
threatened to destroy this interesting relic, for it up his mind to say this to his hearers in words they
could
The men he was to address
not
possibly
forget.
had been sold by the Societ that owned it and the
the very Brahmins of that social order into which
by profits. Mr. Phillips were
ground space was
he
himself
had
been
born.
He was, therefore, doubly
took part in a movement that, appealing to the patriotic
them, for in their eyes he was here again, as
pride of Boston, raised a fund large enough to preserve affronting
often
traitor
to his caste; but now with
so
before, a
the historic building. In behalf of this movement he
delivered on June i4, i87o, in the church itself, one of offense peculiar and redoublcd.
Into the very face of the cold and intellectual aristocthe most famous of his orations.
“These arches," he said “will speak to us, as long racy he hurled thc unadorned truth. He minced no
words, he disguised nothing, he drove home his bare
as they stand, of the sublime and sturdy religious enthusiasm of Adams; of Otis’s passionate eloquence and convictions and spared none. Colonel Higgiiison, who
heard it, says that this was the most remarkable effort
single-hearted devotion; of Warren in his young genius of
Mr. Phillips‘: life. “ He never sec-med more at ease,
and enthusiasm; of a plain, unaffected but high-snuled
Yet in
more colloquial and more exteniporaneous.”
ventured
all
for
who
and
transmit
to
a principle,
people
form, construction, compact utterance, lofty and well
to us, unimpaired, the free life and self-government
it
is
the
considered
of
most
ideas,
perfect
specimen
which they inherited. Above and around us unseen
hands have written, ‘This is the cradle of Civil Liberty, American eloquence. A kind of noble passion vibrates
in
word
of
it
tears
as
it,
paragraph by paragraph
every
child of earnest religious faith.’ I will not say it is a
nobler consecration; I will not say that it is a better from the reactionary scholar the veil of hypocrisy and
I only say that we come here to save what our leaves him naked and contcmptible.
use.
fathers consecrated to the memories of the most sucLack of Democratic Spirit in tlie Scholar Class
cessful struggle the race has ever made for the liberties
of man. Think twice before you touch these walls.
“Timid scholarship either shrinks from sharing in
We are only the world's trustees. The Old South no these agitations or denounces them as vulgar and danmore belongs to us than Luther's or Hampden's or
gerous interference by incompetent hands with matters
Brutus’s name does to Germany, England or Rome. above them. A chronic distrust of the people pervades
Each and all are held in trust as torchlight guides and‘ the book-educated class of the North; they shrink
inspiration for any man struggling for justice and from that free speech which is God's normal school for
ready to die for the truth.”
educating men, throwing upon them the grave responAmong those that listened to and applauded him on sibility of deciding great questions and so lifting them
this occasion was Dom Pedro, then Emperor of Brazil. to a higher level of intellectual and moral life. Trust
Great as it was, Mr. Phillips smpassetétttnw years the people—the wise and the ignorant, the good and
‘

Fifty

with Illlll'll p emnre, and intend to quote from it at an early

date.

harness, not to rust in idleness, and he congive unequivocal testimony in their behalf.

A Noble Advocate o/‘tlu Cause of Women
His arguments for woman suffrage remain to this day
among the most powerful and most logical ever uttered
in that cause. In his lecture, “Suffrage for Woman,"
occurs, for example, this delightful specimen of his
method:
“
Then, again, men say: ‘She is so different from
man that God did not mean she should vote.’ is she?
Then I do not know how to vote for her. One of two
things is true: She is either exactly like man—ex:ictly
like him, teetotally like him—and if she is, then a
ballot-box based upon brains belongs to her as well as
to him; or she is different, and then I do not know how
to vote for her. If she is like me, so much like me
that Iknow just as well how to vote for her as she
knows how to vote for herself, then—lhe very basis
of the ballot-box being capacity—she, being the
same as I, has the same right to vote; and if she is
so different that she has a different range of avocations and powers and capacities, then it is necessary she should go into the Legislature, and with her
own voice say what she wants, and write her wishes
into the statute-books, because nobody is able to interpret her. Choose which horn of the dilemma you
please, for on the one or the other the question of the
right of woman to vote must hang.”
years have passed since the first delivery of this
great ecture and no one has yet arisen to controvert its

“GETTING ON”

gospel of optimism and low, the philosophy q/sireelntu and light.

‘

the

while, noblest of Christian men! Leader, brave,
tireless, unselfish! When the ear heard thee, then it
blessed thee; the eye that saw thee gave witness to
thee. More truly than it could ever heretofore be said
since the great patriarch wrote it, ‘the blessing of him
that was ready to perish’ was thine eternal great reward.”
All these years he continued upon the lecture platform throughout each winter season. The range of
his subjects was phenomenal; no other orator has ever
attained to so wide a ~':4.'iety. He had a most unusual
gift by which he made interesting every topic he
touched upon, so that whether his lectures were upon
phases of science, history, biography, reform, political
economy, law, religion or politics, the listener was
always charmed and always carried away a new thought
or a memorable phrase. Sometimes he wove together
into one his discourses upon “ Labor,” “ Temperance "
and “Woman Suffrage," his three favorite reforms;
and once he accomplished the seeminglyimpossible feat
of uniting into one lecture addresses so far apart as
“Toussaint L’ Ouverturc" and “ The Lost Arts." This
latter achievement was to relieve the embarrassment of
a rural lyceum association that could not decide which
of the two it would prefer.
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Do you Iometlmel feel that you are I tallnre?
to know what In keeping you back. and how to
l)o you

rrealrre power in our legitimate desires.

by his wonderful and moving tribute to William
Lloyd Garrison, whose life of service came to an end on
May 2;, I879. "Serene, fearless, marvelous man!
Mortal, with so few shortcomings! Farewell, fora very
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the bad-—with the gravest questions, and in the end
you educate the race. At the same time you secure
not perfect institutions, not necessarily good ones, but
the best institutions possible while human nature is the
basis and the only material to build with. Men are
educated and the State is uplifted by allowing all—
every one—to broach all their mistakes and advocate
all their errors. The community that will not protect its
and unpopular member in the free uttermost

ignorant

ance 0 his opinions, no matter how false or hateful, is
only a gang of slaves ‘.
lt_seems to me that the foundation of the democratic
faith has never had an equal expression.
“I urge on college-bred men,” he went on, "that as
a class they fail in republican duty when they allow
others to lead in the agitation of the great social questions which stir and educate the age."
He then reviewed American scholarship in its relation
to the great issues in the country‘s history. What had
it done in the great movement against chattel slavery?
He instanced as typical of its spirit one of the greatest
of American scholars that in Congress quoted from the
New Testament to uphold slavery and offered to bear a
musket in its defense. For forty years, the men that
had urged Abolition had been obliged to combat first of
all the opposition of the highly educated class. What
had that class done for other just and worthy causes?
In the movements for prison reform and criminal law
reform it had never taken the slightest interest. It had
allowed the work of mitigating the barbarous criminal
code to be done by men outside, by members of another class. What had it done for woman suffrage,
for temperance, for political regeneration? In all these
movements its attitude had been one of cold hostility
because each movement represented something democratic and the fixed position of the educated class was
against democracy.
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every one~

Manyhsve been misled by claims of fabulous profits.
A few hens cannot make you a millionaire.
On the other hand, don't get the wrong notion
that “there is nothing in hens "—thst it Is a
business for the expert only.
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tions which stir and educate the age."

Arraignment of His Audience

He turned to other problems and confronted his
hearers with the record of their indifference to such a
cause as that of Ireland. What educated man had
ever lifted his voice against the further oppression of the
Irish people? And yet, their cause was the cause upon
which the American nation had been founded.
“We ought to clap our hands at every fresh Irish
‘outrage,’ as a parrot-press styles it, aware that it is
onlv a far-off echo of the musket-shots that rattled
against the old State House on the fifth of March, i770,
and of the warwhoop that made the tiny spire of the
Old South tremble when Boston rioters emptied the
three India tea ships into the sea.”
He passed next to a subject still less palatable to his
Brahmin hearers—the attitude of educated Americans
toward the. revolutionists in Russia.
Every line in our history, every interest of civilization, bid us rejoice when the tyrant grows pale and
the slave rebellious. We can not but pity the suffering of any human being, however richly deserved;
but such pity must not confuse our moral sense.
Humanity gains. Chatham rejoiced when our fathers
rebelled. For every single reason they allcged, Russia
counts a hundred, each one ten times bitterer than any
Hancock or Adams could give. 'Eschew cant,’ said
the old moralist. But of all the cants that are canted
in this canting world, though the cant of piety may be
the worst, the cant of Americans bewailing Russian
nihilism is the most disgusting.” And again:
“I shall bow to any rebuke from those who hold
Christianity to command entire non-resistance. But
criticism from any other quarter is only that nauseous
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it done ill the great movement against chattel slavery?

H e instanced as typical of its spirit one of the greatest

If you want to keep a few hens to lay fresh eggs for
your breakfast, or to sell, it is easy to succeed if you
get true facts and correct information. Don’t think
poultry keeping is easy. It takes brains. Don’t
think poultry profits are impossible; but to get them
requires gumption and experience. You must supply
the gumption and we will supply the experience of one
of the most successful poultrymen in America.
You can learn the truth—the exact truth—about
poultry, if you will read this advertisement—and act.
J. M. Foster. the " Egg King," will show you

—how to begin-whnt Is the but brood tor eggs
—how and who: to leed—how to force hens to
lay huvlIy—how to secure curly molt and quick
rocovery—how to Insure winter eggs when
prices are hlgh—how to get more pullels than
cockerels, and many other fIct.s—oIl money
lllktflu
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other class. What had it done for woman suffrage,

All this gold mine of poultry experience and knowledge will
be found in “THE MILLION EGG FARM,” the most helpful,
interesting and practical poultry book ever written.
This new booklet was written by joel M. Foster, of the
Rancocas Earm. We call him the “_Egg King " because he
will market this year the astounding _total of over 2,000,000
eggs.

movements its attitude had been one of cold hostility

because each movement represented something demo-

cratic and the xed position of the educated class was

against democracy.

hypocrisy which, stung by threepenny tea-tax, piles
Bunker Hill with granite and statues, prating all the
time of patriotism and broadswords, while, like another
Pecksnifi, it recommends a century of dumb submission
and entire non-resistance to the Russians, who for a
hundred years have seen their sons by thousands
dragged to death or exile—no one knows which in this
worse than Venetian mystery of police—and their
maidens flogged to death in the market-place, and who
share the same fate if they presume to ask why.”
Colonel Higginson says that “many a respectable
lawyer and divine felt his blood run cold” when he
realized the significance of these utterances.
One may perceive clearly from this and other similar
specimens that democracy was with Wendell Phillips
much more than a passing belief; it was the active
principle of all healthy public life that he would apply
in large measure whenever any of our institutions
seemed to be at fault. In this Phi Beta Kappa oration,
he made some slighting reference to civil-service
reform, which was bitterly resented. This inspired
him to a fuller exposition of his views. He objected.
he said, to civil-service reform as urged by the recognized reformers, because it was not democratic.
Instead of creating an ofiice-holding caste, as they proposed, he would solve the whole difiiculty by applying
democracy to it. He would have all the postmasters,
custom officers and the like elected by the people
instead of being appointed; for by this change both
ower and responsibility would rest in the people's
H is S
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Ontherlng Eggs

What Foster Says:

for temperance, for political regeneration? In all these

"In writing THE MILLION
EGG FARM, I had one thought
continually in mind," said Mr.
Foster. "to help the beginner. I
myself was a beginner only five
years ago. so I know what begin;
ners especially need to know—and

cluce eggs.
Don

“,It is for the man who has adoz-

birds by the thousands."
’I‘he book is profusely illustrated
with 43 engravings from photographs taken at the farm together
with four p es of detailed plans
of buildings mm which big or little houses can be constructed.

Shows the Way to
Success
Let

show you what it has
meant to Robert Liddle. a clerk of
Scranton, Pa., to follow the directions in this booklet.
Last May, tgio. he bought 2300
day old chicks. He spent jail on
were studying the methods now
given in this book. absolutely his
only preparation for the business.
What has been the result? He
raised 95 per cent. of his chicks.
Of these, I350 proved to he pullets.
On November 28, 1910, less than
seven months later. he was getting
upwards of 425 eggs daily,and selling them for 58 cents per dozen
us

5 cents apiece.
His feed cost averages $4.00 per
day, leaving over 5i7.oo a day
rofit, and this before all his birds
begun laying.‘
Wm. Young & Son bought 65
pullets of March hatch. followed
Foster's feeding schedule to pro-

wholesale, nearly

had

MAIIAIINE" in Auswsnmo Aovcnrinsuicurn.

e

gs a day.

you t ink these facts are

t

proof enough of what the book
can

do?

Every Statement a
Proved Fact

I put it all in the book.

en or two hens on a back lot as
well as the man who numbers his

and is at this time get-

ting 36_ to 40

Before

accepting the manuscript
from Mr. Foster, Fnrm Journal

made expert and exhaustive

ex-

amination into the methods used

the farm. and sent Lybrand.
Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Public

at

Accountants, Land Title Building,

Philadelphia. to verify all claims as
to production. sales and profits.
They found that for the year ending July 3!. tom. the profits were

_$|9.434.83.
it.

Write them and prove

In this booklet I-‘aster takes you
point by point. and we promise you it is the safest. sanest, and
the most intelligently written poul-

along

try book ever issued. The figures
facts. not a bookkeeper‘: fancy
happy dream. and Mr.

are

or some

Foster offers to

are

disproved.

give $1000 if they

“THE MILLION
E00 FAR M,"

FARM IOURNAL has for
thirty-four years conducted a. poultry department known the country
over for the ability of its‘ editors

and the value ofits contents. Besides this strong section, which of
itself makes the paper valuable to
every chicken owner, its other departments are ably conducted and
widely quoted. It is the standard
monthly farm and home paper of
the country. with already more
than 750,000 subscribers. It is

clean. clever, cheerful, intensely
practical; boiled down; cream.

skim-milk. Its editors and
contributors know what they are
talking about and can quit when
they have said it. It is for the
not

poultryman, gardener, fruit

man.

stocltman. trucker, farmer, vil-

la er, suhurbanite, the women
fo k, the be 5 and the girls. Regnrdlesso what you may think
NOW. you will find Farm Journal In tor YOU. too. It is illustrated and well printed on good
paper. It has not a medical or
trashy advertisement in it. Send
coupon to-day.
Cut out and send this Coupon
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Success Magazine

This Boy Needed Help
—and He Got It

S

“

These two Dhotolzrsnhs tell u story
that cannot be denied. They are of
Fred Selig. son of Mr. A. Selig, E5-I
Hancock Street. Appleton. Wis.
Fred was born with club feet. The
upper picture shows exactly how his
feet looked when Fred was two years
old. The other was made at the age of
six. a few months after he came to us
tor treatment.
Mr. Selig bed tried plaster parls and
other methods for trentmentbeiore he

uccess Magazine

This B

being elected,
independent nomination,
governorship of Massachusetts. Butler was in bourgeois ey-.-S the very political devil. He was believed
to win his power in politics by what are called all the
tricks of the derriagogue,"'aiid his succcss was believed
to herald some kind of prolet.-irian uprising that lI‘l'lminently threatened profits. Mr. Phillips gave his
support to Butler because Butler represented :i protest
against existing conditions and stood for the emancipation of labor. But no reasons, however good, could
have excused the act in the eyes of those that hated
Butler. They did not forgive Mr. Phillips; they have
not forgiven him yei; they and their class will never
forgive him. In the lolig lisis of grievances this class
has against him, his support of Butler is not the least
ponderablc.
For all this Mr. Phillips cared even less than he had
cared in his younger days for the wrath of the slaveowriing Interests. The world and its opinions meant
very little; few ihings concerned him now but the
causes to which he h:id given his life, and his constant
care for Mrs. Phillips. He felt that his part in the fight
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almost done.
At the beginning of I882, he was obliged to move
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city of Paris, as depicted in the Pantheon.’
early winter he was out lecturing as
apparently in good health. On December 3,
1881, he, with William Lloyd Garrison, ]r., was 'a
speaker at Old South Church upon the occasion of the
unveiling of Anne ‘.\'hitney's statue of Harriet Martine:iu. He spoke with great feeling, directing his
remarks, as was his usual custom, to bear upon the
question that was always uppermost in his thoughts.
Harriet Martineau saw, not merely the question of
free speech, but the grandeur of the great movement
just then opened. This great movement is second only
to the Reformation in the history of the English and
the German race. In time to come, when the grandeur
of this movement is set forth in history, you will see
its .proportions and beneficizil results. Harriet Martineau saw it fifty years ago, and after that she was one
of us. She was always the friend of the poor. Prisoner, slave, wage-serf, worn-out by toil in the mill, no
matter who the sufferer, there was always one person
who could influence Tory and Liberal to listen."
-11; Was Faitlifufto rile End
It was his last public address. On January I, i884,
he wrote to Patrick Collins, then .1 member of Congress
from Boston, begging attention to the condition of
Alaska, which was then without a territorial government and apparently in a slate of rinzircliy. I think
this was his last letter on public nfiziirs. On January
usual and

ontnlorourliigllluslnrrciilreuprop

L

it before. Then he turned and looked out over
my informant sniys that the image that
mind was that of St. Genevieve watch-

city, and
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graceful signifi-

certain authoritative and still

came into his
over her

children and young adults.

Feet. S

a

cance; he gave the impression of ti man perfectly sure of
himself. At the top of the hill he stood for a long time
carefully observing the State House, as if he had never

"l‘apul:.ir

nnv.-mi in the
Edition" of

is a private institution. devoted ex-

deslroyed

he went back and stood for a time looking at the
vacant site. “ It is no matter," he sziid;
I am almost
through with it all."
One that knew him well and recalls much about him
that throws light upon his character. tells me of seeing
him about this time wzilking slowly up Beacon Hill and
examining all the sights of ilic plzice with such interest as
ristranger might show. His tall figure was perfectly
erect, his hair was while, there was about every move-

other methods for trentmentbeiore he

946 Aubert Avenue.

dead man's true

unmoved through so many trying scenes did not
desert him now. “I have no fear of death,” he said
to his physician, who was also his friend. ‘‘I have
long foreseen it. My only regret is for poor Atiii. I
had hoped to close her eyes before mine were shut.”
To another friend he declared his absolute Christian
faith hnd confidence. His facilities remained perfectly

Vhim

clear; _he talked cheerfully with the watchers and tried
to prevent them from taking any trouble on his account.
About six o'clock on the evening of Saturday, February
:0, i884, he sighed, closed his eyes and passed away
like one sinking into sleep.
The immediate cause of his death was ascertained to
be angina pecloris; but an eminent medical authority
declared it w:i's something else‘. In his judgment the
incessant :itta_cks-ofimure‘ than forty years had worn
down the w.1rrior's heart,’ under the brzive Zllld unrufllud
fronl that he preserited to the world, the arrows had
taken efiect at last.
The funeral, in accordance with Mr. l’hil|ips‘s known
preference, was most simple. From. the church the
body was borne, escorted by colored troops, to Faneuil
Hall, where it lay for three hours, and :1 long procession
of the poor and of the colored population‘ passed the
coffin. The tears that were shed by these were the

MAGAZINE"

'

'

eulogy

rind

evcii nion:

eloquent

than

the great tribute that. three illolillls‘ later, Georg:
William Curtis paid to him at the memorial meeting in
Tremont Temple, Wllcii the community made recognition of the loss it had sustained.
Ten years after Mr. l’hi|lips's death, the city of Boston,
soniewhni belatedly, afiixed to the wall of the postoffice building, which now rises on the site: of the old
home in Essex street, this tablet:
HERE
WENIJELL PHILLIPS RESIDED DURING FORTY YEARS,
DEVOTED BY HIM T0 EFFORTS TO SECURE
THE ABOLITION OF AFRICAN SLAVERY IN THIS COUNTRY.
THE CHARMS OF HOME, THE ENJOYMENT OF WEALTH AND
LEARNING, EVEN THE KINDLY RECOGNITION OF HIS
FELLOW CITIZENS WERE BY HIM ACCOUNTED
AS NAUGHT COMPARED WITH DUTY.

JUSTICE TRIUMPNANT, FREEDOM UNIVERSAL
AND TO RECEIVE THE TARDY I‘RAISl:S OF HIS OPPO‘
NENT5. THE BLESSINGS OF TNI: POOH, THE FRIENDLES5 AND THE OI’I’RPSShl) ENRICHED HIM.

HE LIVED TO SEE

was

a private institution. devoted excluslvely to the treatment of crippled
and deformed conditions, especially of
children and young adults.
Write us freely regarding Club
Feet. Bpinnl Disease or Deiormities,
Infantile Pnrslysls. HID Dlsense. Bow
Legs, Knock Knees. Wry Neck. ett'..

upper picture shows exactly how his
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to the

on an
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IOTH
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THIS TAIILET WAS ERELTED IN
BY ORDER OF THE
LITY COUNCIL OI‘ BOSTON.

I can not help noticing that this tribute contains no
mention of that greater cziusc of emancipation to which
Mr. Phillips devoted the lailcr half of his life and
which, in his judgment, included the abolition of
chattel slavery. So far, I bi.-lit~ve, this is the only
public memorial to the greatest Anicriczin orator.

America Has Never Dan: Him Iusticz
His fame has suffered sorely and most unjustly because of the nature Of the reforms that he espoused and
for no other reason. If he had confined his eloquence
to academic subjects or to pleading at the Ir.-ir, there
would now be of him a grealcr number of statues and
memorials than perpetuate the nanic of Daniel Webster.
The substzintial truth of all that he urged against American scholarship is verified by the record in his own case.
Mention of him is carefully excluded from all school

books, school children are never told anything of his
marvelous siory, lhc next generation after his own
grows up in pr:ictic;ilignorance that he ever lived. The
reason for all this is solely the frict that he was enlisted
in cziuscs unpopular among lhe prosperous element that
controls and directs American educzilion. He was an
agitator; what that clcincnt Llk'SlIl3S is peace and silence
upon the very topics that Phillips perpetually stirred;
and upon this ground his name is slightcd and his services forgotten.
Yct, from a purely ziriistic point of view, how barren
would be airy account of or.itory that did not dwcll
upon his unequaled richicvuineiitsl And from the
point of View of historical accuracy, how worihlcss is
any account of the Abolition rnoveint-lit that docs not
tell of his great labors and great influence! For reasons of
convenience or of unthin_king sentiment we have Chosen
to award the first honors for the abolition of slavery to
men

only

that had

no

convictions on the

subject

and

were

the tools and implements in the hands of an
aroused public opinion. Yet every man that goes
beneath the surface of these records must know perfectly well Ihcit the true honor is due to those men and
women that, persisting in the face of haired and
daingcr, created and aroused that public opinion. And
of that band, the two great names are Wendell Phillips
and William Lloyd Garrison.
But, aside from this, what better or more inspiring
lesson can be drawn Iroin all history than this life of
unswerving devotion to conscience and duly? Other
men have flashed into fame by the sacrifice of on:
movement on some altar of patriotism. This man's
sacrifice was of all the years of his lift-~all that corrifort, leisure, peace, culture, study, learning. friendship,
achievement and honor can mean to one endowed beyond nlmost all other men for the enjoyment of these.
In the lift: of Wendell Phillips, alone of all the
famous men whose careers I have ever encountered,
the biographer can find nothing that t'.irnishcs the luster
of the consistent whole. No excuses arc demanded
for him and no allow:inces; there is nothing about him
to conceal. In public life and in private life he walked
withoul deviation from the lofliestsliiiidards. Cautious
friends snrnctimes deplored what they called the violence of his uilcranccs; they never had lhe slightt-st
cziusi: to regret a lapse in his conduct, not one surrender
to tempt.-irioii, not one instance of paltering in duty.
I know not when: in history there shines another such
ch:ir;ic|cr. nor any olhcr study so rich in szilisfrrclion as
the record of his life. For in the words that he himself
applied to Washington he was “the bright consummate flower of our civi.lizatioIi" and in zill W'.l)'S the
IIICEHIIIIIIOII of the highest American ideal.
Swinburne might have applied to him the tribute he
wrote for Mazzini:

Thou Itnnwesl that here the likeness orrlie Iiest
llefnr: lhee stands;
The heard most high, the heart found fairlifiillzsi,
rile purest nnnus:
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The Path Up the Hill

[(.'ou!inuztlfram prrgr I7]
strange excitement that was shaking him.
“No, I ain’t never been up on top. I swore I'd wait
until I carried the path right slap bang up to the edge,
and here she be! Now, Mrs. Whitman, you please
it

was a

draw a head on me with that there camera. See! And
snap me when I get on the top. My job is done in this
and now I got to move on and go to work."
place,
“
Nonsense, Stimson!” said the doctor. “You know
there is plenty of work at the sanitariu.'n."
‘That aitft my work no longer,"s;iid Stimson, gravely.
“I believe that this here road up this hill ought to settle
”
my“ bill with the sanitarinm—~
It certainly does,” said Dr. Whitman.
“All right, then. I'll be sorry to leave you, doctor,
and you, Mrs. Whitman, and all my friends here; but
lgot to do my work. I'm gain’ out among the poor,
ignorant, careless people-—the kind that don't read and
can't understand doctor talk—the kind I belong to.
Don’t you remember I said I was goin’ to be a sort of
missionary if I got well? Well, that was no josh.
That still goes. You can bet your life on that. So,
here she goes for the top of the hill, and you take the
snapshot, Mrs. Whitman, and Illl have the picture
showing me when I started, and one showing how I
looked when I got here."
He stepped forward and was bathed in the rays of
the westering sun, which he faced. Mrs. Whitman
almost forgot to snap the camera, so absorbed was she
in gazing on john Stimson’s face.
To Stimson, with a suddc-nness which seemed to
take his breath away, like a flood of water, the whole
wide world appeared to be unrolled before and beneath
him. Far and wide lay plains, and woods, and hills,
and lakes, and streams glittering in the afternoon stinshine, with here and there the scattered towns and
for February, 191/
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it was a strange excitement that was shaking him.

N o, I ain t never been up on top. I swore l'd wait

until I carried the path right slap bang up to the edge,

and here she be! N ow, Mrs. Whitman, you please

draw a head on me with that there camera. S

snap me when I get on the top. My j

ee! And

ob is done in this

place, and now I got to move on and go to work.

N onsense, S

timson!" said the doctor.

Y

ou know

there is plenty of work at the sanitarium.

That ain t my work no longer,"said S

timson, gravely.

I believe that this here road up this hill ought to settle

my bill with the sanitarium

It certainly does,

"

said Dr. Whitman.

All right, then. I'll be sorry to leave you, doctor,

and you, Mrs. Whitman, and all my friends here; but

villages, and—far olT—a dim, crouching, shapelcss,
smoky something—the City! For a moment or two
he stood there, drawing in slow, quivering breaths;
then all at once, john Stimson fell upon his knees, the
hot tears streaming from his closed eyes, his sunken
breast rising and falling under the disorder of his beard,
and his awed companions heard him hoarsely and
lirokenly say:
“Oh, my God—it's a big, big job thatl got to
tackle—God help me! Oh, God, please, please help
ine—heIp mcl
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the kind I belong to.

of telephone success.

C0-operation is the keynote

when he bridges distance by
means of the telephone wire.

For good service there must
be perfect co-operation between the party calling, the
party called, and the trained
operator who connects these

He will not knock at the
telephone door and run away,
but will hold himself in readiness to speak as soon as the
door is opened.

two.

The 100,000 employees of
the Bell system and. the
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showing me when I started, and one showing how I

The New Man

the Desk
is nothing like a lift from the outside for the
THERE
into an ofiice as a
The
man who
looked when I got here."

on

H e stepped forward and was bathed in the rays of

stranger.
goes
in this story had made his peace with the manager,
but the manager did not go around among his “ hoys "
and tell them that the new man was all right, or
a good fellow, or that he had made good where he
the westering sun, which he faced. Mrs. Whitman

man

Suggestions for the use of
the telephone may be found in
the directory and are worthy
of study, but the principles of
telephone etiquette are found
in everyday life.

almost forgot to snap the camera, so absorbed was she

in gazing on j

ohn S

timson's face.

from.

came

As this was not the stranger's first “stunt," he did
not take hold as a cyclone tackles its job, but buckled
to his work with quiet earnestness.
The second day he came to speaking terms with the
ofiice boy, but that personage, like the majority of his
class, was waiting to see how the “ boss” and some of
the “old men” took to the new man before he got
familiar.
The third day an unknown man walked into the
ofiice. The boy on the door did not get in his way.
The unknown was the sort of man who would walk
into the White House and be shown in ahead of the
waiting line; the sort that would make a bull turn tail.
Not a bIusterer—iust a man who knew his strength and
(new how far to go.
Every one in the office took
aotice of him when he entered. He walked straight
:o the desk where the strange young man was bending
,0 his work.
Hello, Pete," he said, as he slapped the young man
There was a reflection in the young
an the shoulder.
nan‘s face of the sunshine and courage that beamed
rom the caller's manner. “Just thought I would run in
ind see where you were located. No, lwon't stop. l’ll
ee you at home to-night. Hold her down." With this
Before he had
re walked out as he had walked in.
gone far, however, the young man called out: “Thank
himself
for
bent
and
dropping in,”
xou, Dad,
quickly
0 his work.
“
So his name is Pete, and that was his dad,” said a
icarby clerk to his side—partner. And it was not long
To S

timson, with a suddenness which seemed to

One who is courteous face
tofaceshould also be courteous

take his breath away, like a ood of water, the whole

25,000,000 telephone users
constitute the great telephone
democracy.
The success of the telephone
democracy depends upon the
ability and willingness of each
individual to do his part.
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breast rising and falling under the disorder of his beard,

and his awcd companions heard him hoarsely and
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known at every desk that the fine looking
Pete's dad," and that he had called in to

was

is nothing like a lift from the outside for the

nan was

“

his boy. Something in the atmosphere of the office
netted the ice under the big inverted bottle faster that
lay than usual. And the office boy asked “Pete" if
here was anything he wanted.
There is nothinglike a boost from the outside for the
trange young man who takes a desk. It is something
ike the quality of mercy. If you are the friend of the
xoung man drop in on him. If you are his dad, so
nuch the better.
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and tell them that the new man was all right, or

a good fellow, or that he had made good where he

came from.

As this was not the stranger s first stunt,

‘i’

he did

'9'

Golden Rule applies to opportunities as well as to
THEmen
and
we should treat
ye

not take hold as a cyclone tackles its j

ob, but buckled

women;

to his work with quiet earnestness.

would have them treat
The second day he came to speaking terms with the

3'' WBSCVIBEFVS (°‘

o ice boy, but that personage, like the maj

class, was waiting to see how the

ority of his

boss" and some of

the O ld men " took to the new man before he got

familiar.

The third day an unknown man walked into the

o ice. The boy on the door did not get in his way.

The unknown was the sort of man who would walk

opportunities
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hot tears streaming from his closed eyes, his sunken
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Dr. Goo. E. Walton's standard work
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is an efficient diuretic, and proves of great value
in Inflnlnmntlonand Irrltatlon of the Bladder and Kldnoys, especially when dependent upon the Urlc Acld Dlnthonln, as exhibited in
cases of Gravel and Gout. For these purposes it is endorsed by the highest medical authorities.”
Dr. Chas. B. Nnncrede, Prof”. ofsurgery, Medical Dept. University ofMich.,and authorof
In one of the host
articles in International Cyclopedia N
nlkallno waters In
of Surgery, is of the opinion that
this country. I have used it with undoubted advantage in my own person."
Dr. John 1'. Metcolf, Emeritus Professor of Clinical Medicine, College of Physicians and
for patients, and usedit in my
Surgeons, New Y.rl:, states.’ “I
have for some years prescribed
own case for Gouty Trouble
with decided beneficial results, and Iregard it certainly as a very valuable remedy.”
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just the chance that she may pull him
through this. At any rate I am going to try thc axpcrimcnt."
Rosemary hold the door. Fear of Rob, passionate
longing to src him, to hear his step again, fierce jealousy
of Meg shook her words out.
I shall not let hcr go," she said.
You can bring
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lines of her ligurt-. But the whole of her was rigid with
tension that told him much.
"Meg's loaded hcr dice well, the little imp," he
murmured and went up the street. hot-foot.
Rob was tramping through Harrington's room with
His mouth was trembling and his voice
uneven steps.
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“I won't go," he said to Harrington's invitation.
“
It's no use. I tell you it '5 no use, man. I ’m booked.
I've been booked from the br.-ginning, and I'm throwing up the sponge this round.”
You're not," said Harrington, and he slid his arm
through the shaking one. “Give yourself another
chancc. Rob. hire on the bullet and don’t be a coward
at this limv: of day."
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Later, the crack of light from the part-open study
dour drew her up trait. Harrington had gone, but for
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brukcrily through the indrawn pinched lips. His
tv.-nse as pulled wire. and the quick shudders
that ran through him jerked him as a wire jerks.
Something told Roscrnary of that future into which he
was looking with those strained, wide eyes that hcld no
hope in them. Something told her of the fin: that
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Roseniarvhuard Rob speak indislinclly. Thcn shc
turnv.-d and tlcd to hr.-r room. Shame burned her that
she had st-en what the man would never have lot hrr
Grief hurried her for the past and the present and
.<--c.
for the wasted vcars in between. The swift battle of
her own rigid lvclicfs with the wider knowledge of this
hour tossed and bull-sled her and flung her on her bed,
Iranian down in the sccorid round.
“I did rft know," sh»: sobbed. "I didn't know,
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ability? Got in touch with us; there is honor

and money and power In the legal profession

Sonic-

th:.- twitch of the lrarcd muscles of the soul, the
beat of the wild blood and the [limb of the tempted
Her whole understanding gasped like a child
into cold water.
Rob moved and she heard his breath conic sharper.
Mi‘g'shearly eyes glitlcrcd with watchfulnr.-<5.
“Stick tcr it, niv boy," she said. “Slick tcr it.
\Vc'rc goin’ ter
through this time, Rob. It's all

Journal.
and B

was

thing told her suddenly of the worth of this man whom
she had _lll\lgL'd out of her own hedged-in life which
knew ncrlhcr temptation nor strilc. A vcil was stripped away from her L-xus, she saw for the first time the
grr.-at issues of Lllc— naked, bleeding witll agony. She

Graduates practicing at the bar of every state

l

of his own he had left the lamp turncd up full.
llnildled lll .1 big chair clean under thr light of

was

She looked like .1 native lV.':lY or .1 dricd monkey
with the furry rug rolled up to her shock-head,
and her black licad eves gleaming. Roscm.1ry's glance
slid off her to Roll and Slzlyul thcrr.-. It was not
the gav-hearted lover of her girlhood who was flung
on one knee by Meg's chair, with his hands clinched
over the little claw-hands and his eyes staring past her
This was a rn:m struggling in deep
to thc wall.
waters, even as Harrington had said. Rob‘s breath

,-Iur\<_

In E

breatlilt-<5.

bing joy

W:-ndvr that I0-llzly ll Marids .>llprl>nl4‘l

Write T041111]

was

Ross-mary, going b:rck to her room, heard .'I crv of subin the study that stopped her dead in the

O UTFIT

of Fine Instruments and S

already, and for a

-“ In the
.-:tudy,".sl1e said. “Yes, there's no one
‘lhcru. Keep the possum rug around her, for she '5
awake
hardly
yct."
Mtg was wild haired and blinking and cross, hut

The Snroguo Correspondent: school
all Law In "Bolt" In In Fluld

how Card. ArchitecturalPerspective,

Photo B

drunken

“

Our On: Fire-

Financial R

.\ m.m

space his will full Ircforc the other man's will.
"All right," he said.
I won't make her one promises,
for I durft rm-;rn to kccp one. There's nothing worth
fightirig fur, and lwlrcf and honor and everything else
‘Man lS small potatoes and few in
are just Sl'(|llIL‘S.
the hill.’ Tllcrl.-lore I ‘in going to got drunk to-night—
drunk."
Rim-nrary gave Meg into Harrington's arms and her

Advantages which fit them for large pecuniary pro t.

by E

“

him here, if you will, but I shall not let you take the
child out at this hour."
Harrington looked at her curiously. The light struck
her yellow hair to a halo and touched the long slim out-

will you ever forgive me. My clear, my
dear: I never knew it meant that.”
A board creaked in the passage and brought her out
in terror. If Meg had failed in that help which should
have been hr.-rs to give, she herself must otter it; she
hersclf must tell Rol~—then Rolfs stcp halted before
her and thought full numb in her brain.
There was half-light onlv in the hall. She heard him
breathe but he did not speak. From the kitchen came

Oh, Rub;

the

jarring

of windows

as

the servant slammed them

down. From the dining-room came the murmur of the
(Ionlirmatron class under her father's direction. Outside, ll branch brushed the wall as a light wind moved
it. F.vcrv sound was vivid and alive to Rosemary.
Lift: and love, with all they f'IlEZllll, were vivid and
MAOAUNE"

IN ANSWERING

-1

alive, keen and intense,

near

beyond bearing. This

surely the Roh of old; the Roh who had loved her;
the Rub who had played with her, had laughed into
her eyes before that dreadful black day of anger had
twistcd their joined lives apart and thrust them out on
was

separate ways.

“l\(~ol;," she said, and her voice broke

the word.

on

re I -_,..
It was not the Rob of old any more. It was a man
she did not know; a man who had played for his soul
and lost. She knew it, but impulse was driving her.
She came close and laid a hand on his arm.
“
Rob," she said, ‘‘I saw you just now. I— "
“I hope it amused you," he said. “Cuod—night."
Voice and step were unsteady. The eagcrness that
burned in them was forsonrcthirig that Rosemary did not
dare think of. She blocked the way.
“You are not going to leave me like this, Rob?"
she said. “I have the right to more than that."
“You!" The light laugh stung her. “You lost
..

your

rights long ago."

“l have never lost them." said Rosemary steadily.
“I have them still because I love you still.”
Neither moved. Then, “Ah," said Rob, in a quick
breath, It was the one head of sound strung on thc
tense thread of >IIcll\1r:. Rob looked back past the
damning years to an orchard of apple-blossom and
blue sky; of humming bees about the hives set along
the hawthorn-scented hedge; of a young man with
clean lips and hcart and the strange hush of 2 newfound love closing purely about him. Rosemary had
been, by God‘-: will, the one woman of the earth to
him then. Now, spite of the mill: that smudgcd him.
spite of the lava-hot track he had trollrlcn, he knew
that she was thc one woman of the earth to him yet.
And the woman, in sick fear, did not know.
“Do you cxpcct me to bcllcve this?"
“You can‘t help it," said Rosemary, “for it is true."
“
You don't ask me if I love you still?"
I don't suppose you do," said Rosemary. “I told
you I loved you, .1nd then——when—when temptation
I was wrong, and I had
carnv to you I did not help.
to tell you. I have sinned, and I am no more worthy
“

—I had to tell you so.’
“I)on'l," said Rob. “You don't know what you
saying. I carftgivc it up; not even for you. ‘Nhile
I live I shall never be sure of myself, Rosemary. I try
—I try— but I can never he sure."
“
Let nu: help you," said Roscmarv.
“There is only one way. I can‘t ask you to take
that." He pushud her off suddr.-nlv, turned in blind
haste and dropped into .1 hallvchair, leaning his face
“Don't tempt me," he said.
on the: back of it.
“I've such the lives women live with men like me.
If you've ever scuri, think of it now. Think of all it
are

rnczms."

Rnscrrmry stood very still. Sh: knew, as a clergydaughter in a back-countrv district has the cer-

nr.rn's

of knowing. But she know also that she
could more easily cut all‘ her right hand than she
could let Rob go out of her life again.
He heard the faint rustle of her dross; the faint scent
that he knew of the old days touched the air, and then
her warm arms came around him.
“
We must go together," she said. “Rob, Rob, into
the dark or into the light, we must go together. But I
believe it will be into the light."
Roh twisted on the chair and took her close to him,
but he did not speak. and it was Meg who broke the long
silence that was mighty with joy and pain, and trembling with hope.
Meg stood in the study door with the possum rug
clutched about hur. lndignation warrcd with the sleep
in her eyes.
“By (Zrissofcr, Rob ! she said. “You're a
Coin‘ huggIn' Miss Rosenlary when you got me I ’
But it was Harrington said the last words of it as he
watched a train crawl out of the dusty station and
into the dusty mallec-scrub on a day some six months

tainly

goat!

"

later.
“
She‘s got him

coupled up to the stars and the suns
and all the blessed universe," he said.
And hcing :
woman, there is the possibility that she'll keep him
there. For she is a woman, heaven be thanked for it,
and not a saint at all."
Meg ripped off her whit: wedding-favor and trod it
under foot. “Bein' spliced is wuss 'n bcin' dead fer
the tellers what's left," she said fiercely.
“II is worse for the principals, sometimres," said
Harrington, but if there is any mercy in the future il
won't be so this time. It's a big risk, of course, but
we "re all gamblers at heart.
Meg, if you would b:
good enough to make use of that piece of rag you cal‘
And please rca handkerchief I‘d be greatly obliged.
memher that you'll sou them again next month, and I
“

“

won't.

“And—thnugh this is no business of yours—-it E
well for me that |won't. Then: are occasions whcr
it means rather more to be .1 man's friend than yon
might imagine. But as neither of them app;-arcd tc

grasp ‘hat fact, it's all right. Now, if you care tr
come down to Mr. Larkin‘s, we’ll havc a go of bullseycs or.-tween us."
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The Mad Racefor Souls
[Continual/ran: page 25]
the tail. the tail will wag the dog. The churches are beginning to see the folly of this, however,
and are saying that the churches and the community
shall not be sacrificed to the waving of the tail.
The Preshyterians, the Reformed Church, and the
Congregatioiialists have an agreement by which they
hold of

will be good time to paint, because
This springalmost
certain that

for February, 19/!

a

prices will be less
favorable later on. The flax crop is short again.
Linseed oil will go no lower; it may go higher.

it is now

field covered b any of the others
except by general consent. The ome Mission Boards
of the leading denominations have a Home Mission
Council by which they hope to put an end to the multiplication of dEilt)l"nl|lElti0l_tS on the home mission field.
Many States are followingtheexample of North Dakota,
in which State four [denominations have united their
State organizations in a determination to banish from
the State that tvpe of denominationalismwhich is more
refuse to enter
The Mad R

[
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hold of the tail, the tail will wag the dog. The church-

es are beginning to see the folly of this, however,

The thing to remember is that, though high, paint
materials are not nearly so expensive as the repairing of a.
neglected house. Even oil at ;I;§I.00 or $1.2 5 makes the painting of the average house cost only $4 0r'$5 more than it used
to cost. That isn't enough more to justify letting a $10,000
01' even a $2,000 house, go to ruin.
Paint it this sprincr.
It will cost: you less than later.
And use “Dutch Boy Painter” white lead and genuine linseed oil. People
are tempted sometimes, when standard materials are high, to employ
something
inferior. A great mistake, because not true economy.
Moreover, the first cost of genuine “Dutch Boy Painter" white lead paint
is not so great as you may have been led to believe. It may surprise you
if you do a little figuring for yourself.
Get from your local dealer prices
on the following ingredients:

and are saying that the churches and the community

shall not be sacri ced to the waving of the tail.

sectarian than Christian.
The Presbyterians, the R

eformed Church, and the

Tlie Churches Are Getting Together
The purpose is “to promote cooperation in organization and maintenance of churches in North Dakota; to
prevent waste of resources and efiorts in smaller towns,
and to stimulate work in destitute regions." This article
of the North Dakota constitution is taken bodily from
the constitution of "The lnterdenoniiiizitioniil Commission of Maine." Maine is the pioneer State in this kind
of work. Her church problem is wholly rural and she
is meeting it in a splendid way. The following extract
from her “Conimission's" statement of principles is
worth our attention, to show the constructive work
that is being done to solve this great problem of overCongregationalists have an agreement by which they

h0US_€.

refuse to enter a eld covered b any of the others

except by general consent. , The ome Mission B

oards

of the leading denominations have a H ome Mission

Council by which they hope to put an end to the mul-

tiplication of denominations on the home mission eld.

Many S

tates are following the example of N orth Dakota,

in which S

S

tate four {

denominations have united their

tate organizations in a determination to banish from

churching:
I. No community in which any denomination has
any legitimate claim should be entered by any other
denomination through its Ofiicial agencies without conference with the denomination or denominations having
the S

tate that type of deiiominationalisni which is more

sectarian than Christian.

I254 Ibo. "Dutch Boy Painter" white lend
K lnllon Pure linseed oil
54 ullnn Turpentine
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Tlie Churches Are Getting Together

such claims.
2. A feeble church should be revived, if possible,
rather than a new one established to become its rival.
3. The preference of a community should always be
The purpose is to promote cooperation in organiza-
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Thin make: I nllon Genuine old-iuhioned paint

regarded by denominational cominittces, missionary
agents and individual workers.
4. Those denominations having churches nearest at
hand should, other things being equal, be recognized
asin the most advantageous position to encourage and
aid a new enterprise in their vicinity.
s. in case one denomination begins Gospel work
in a destitute community, it shall be left to develop
that work without other denominational interference.
0. Temporary suspension of church work by any
denomination occupying a field should not be deemed
sufiicient warrant in itself for entrance into that field
by another denomination. Temporary suspension may
be deemed abandonment when a church has held no
meetings for an entire year or more.
it is rather elementary to say that you can add like
and like. Among the Protestant bodies the five leading denominations are the Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran,
Presbyterian and Disciples, which, in point of membership, stand in the order named. These five denomiiiations combined include eighty-one and three-tenths per
cent. of all the members of the Protestant church in the
United States. Now, the Methodist have fifteen divisions, the Baptist fourteen, the Lutheran twenty-four,
the Presbyterian twelve and the Disciples two. It
rather looks that if like and like could be added, it
would give an impetus to the church union idea.
A trip through Vermont will show you what the
rural villages are doing. in Williston, the Congregational aiid Methodist churches worship together under
one pastor; the Methodist building is used for morning
worship throughout the year and the Congregational
church is used for evening worship in summer. At
Randolph Center, the Methodists and Congregationalists are worshiping together under one pastor, with a
union Suiiday-school. Over at Randolph, the Congregational, the Baptist, the Methodist and the Christian
churches have formed an organic union and have federatcd for work and worship, with one Sunday-school
and one pastor, using buildings alternately. At Proctor
they have a union church of Christians of different
denominations. They pay their pastor fifteen hundred
dollars a year. New Hampshire is doing a similarwork.
At Breakabeen, New York, the Lutheran and Reformed churches have given up their names and formed
an organic union, and the new church is giving promise
of a great work in the village. The job is more difficult in Rhode island and Massachusetts because of the
cities and the alien population. Bishop McVickar, of
the Episcopal diocese of Rhode Island, is a useful ally
of the church unity men. He will not sanction the
starting of a church of his denomination where another
denomination has a better right to the field. The
Federation of the Churches of Christ in America is
doing a splendid work in getting a better understanding
between the denominations. The younger men in the
ministry are rising like Young Turks asking for better
conditions, and some of the fellows on the Western
fields are resigning their pastorates to relieve the situprevent waste of resources and efforts in smaller towns,

and to stimulate work in destitute regions.
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We try to be of service to those about to paint. We will send you, if asked,
color schemes, miscellaneous painting directions, and name of “Blue List"
Painter! in your community,_men who use our “Dutch Boy Painter" white
lead. Ask for “Helps N0. M6." That will include everytliing-.

TO PAINTERS: If you are a skilled white-leader and use
"Dutch Boy Painter" white lead, send us your name for our
“Paintera‘ Blue List." Write us for Blue List Circular N0. M6.
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"Let Me See That Letter-” There's somethingabout the
feel and the looks of a letter written on Old Hampshire Bond that compels attention to its contents. You are positive your-communication
will reach its desired terniiimtion, and with such is favorable reception
your further verbal task is made cusier.
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Let us send you the Old Hampshire Bond Book of Specimens. It contains suggestions {or
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purely vegetable compound which produces
an incomparably rich and delicious flavor brltrr
I}:/m Maple when used to make syrup and,
like lemon and vanilla, to flavor cakes, puddings,
frostings, cake fillings, sauces, candies, ices, etc.
To Make Table Syrup
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Dissolve four cups of white sugar
in two cups of boiling water and
add one teupoonlul of the Mapleine—a verysimple. deliciouslygood
home-made syrup is the result
made in a moment fruit, and
ready to serve with the hot cakes,

like lemon and vanilla, to avor cakes, puddings,

frostings, cake llings, sauces, candies, ices, etc.
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waffles, corn bread, etc.

Recipes
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a very simple. deliciously good

sent to anyone on request.

Grocers sell Mapleine-—a 2-ounce
bottle for 3; centa—if not, send
stamp: or money order to

“
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“$3.00

ISN'T THERE
SOME ‘LITTLE THING
FOR CHILDREN
in the way of Dress

or

Outfit, that

coming direct from the great
headquarters of _]u\'eni|e Fashions
in New York, would be rather nice
have—just for a change, if
nothing more?

to

1 Let

send copy of Ouii CATALOGUE to your
lt will save time and worry

us

address, postpaid.

the children's wardrobes, and allow you to
dress them in smart clothes at small expense.

over

1 Ouii Lona DISTANCE Snormno BUREAU

gives prompt attention to all orders re»
ccived by letter. Articles are personally
selected by a capable house shopper,
experienced in children's needs.
1

Every purchaser is protected by our warranty, which
or permits the return of the
exchange, or the refund of money.
Address Department 27

guarantees satisfaction
article for

lifth Av_enue at 35th St., New York

but I didn't have any technical training. Up to that
point we're about equal. Then I went West and got
interested in a gold mine. That bit of knowledge cost
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I foil or artificial
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“Well,” replied Jones, reflectively, ‘'I guess mine
I went through college,
was rather more expensive.

its own delicious avor in cookingr .

,

The Cost of an Education
much did it cost you to get your education?”
Howasked

yrs.

technical school, at about the same rate—so, all in all,
my education came to about eight thousand five hundred, or nine thousand, at the outside. What do you
figure yours cost? "

We have collected many recipes .

“'

‘I’

“Wcll," said Smith, “lct’s see. My primary education was cheap~say, five hundred dollars. My secondary training was about twice as much, while my college
course amounted to something like a thousand a year,
Then lhad three years at a
or four thousand in all.

'

.

Dept. C.

ii95 Luvs Dni-tss; fancy yoke, eiubroidered rume on
skirt. 6nios.to2yrs,_.......
.
Szi Bo\"s SL'i'r; striped cotton
blue or Ian?
trimmed to match. 2, 3, K’ 4 yrs
..$2.76
I226 Giisuiuiii DRESS; colors, blue or pink. 2&3

consideration is that splendid

Jones.

v

Seattle. Wash.

ecipes

our

leaders could be trained for our rural centers. A national
bureau for the education of candidates for the ministry,
or the amalgamation of the Boards of F.ducation of the
churches will mean to the church what West Point
means to the Army; highly and spc-cially trained men
for a highly eficctive service. Thus could the benefits
of unity be marked out in all the rarnificalioiis of church
work. The administrative and executive officers of
the church boards now have a life tenure of office; to
consolidate would be to vote themselves out of a job.
Splendid men they are, but for the sake of unity, these
should be term rather than life ofiiccs.
Here is the radiant vision of the community church.
in the center of the community stands the church, by
its side the parish-house; here the grange meets, and
the farmers hold their institute; the young people fill
its social rooms, lectures are heard, and nearby the
tennis-courts and the baseball field speak eloquently of
the reason the boys prefer the country to a stufiy city
bedroom. On Sunday the church is filled with people
from hillside and valley who join their voices in saying:
“How good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity.”

olo mm of Pro pliv-lne-lio Mt, our. Military

and and B

complete success.

American institution, the small college, which becomes
a blight when you find an unnecessary number of
colleges grouped in one State as a convenient place on
which to paste a sectarian label Every denomination
contributes to its College Board, and the saving here
could he put into more efficient and better paid professorships, the religious centers in the towns of the
State Universities could be strengthened, and community

-..« rlr 1. ms, nu, .\l.r ruy
l Hal.-I llrui-Lr.I.

25c, 35c. 40c.

very brush full]
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sectariaiis.
Another thing for
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The Problem is Largely Up to the Community
The Home Mission Council in New York City is
determined to eradicate the overlapping and overlooking
problem, but it has a voice only where aid is needed.
Where a new church can be started without Home
Missionary aid, the sentiment of the community alone
The splitting of concan prevent the overchurching.
gregations and the formation of spite churches should
be discouraged. Denominational churches mean denominational Sunday-schools, and this means the perpetuation of unchristian prejudices in future generations.
The public school is the melting pot in which we gather
the children of various color, race and creed, and fuse
them into American citizens, so should the Sundayschool be a means of making Christians and not

teeth is a

Y

F ifth Ave., at 35th St, New York

The Y. M.C. A. and Y. W. C. A. are two kindred bodies
that are educating young men and women of difierent
denominations to work together. College men like
Professor Tuck, of Cornell, and Presidciit Butterfield are
teaching us that the country life movement needs the
concentration of the rural moral and religious forces to

N ext to a

TO O TH

fleet & (Ito.

overchurching problem, be of untold value in showing the
different denominations their common meeting ground.
A new mark has been set in church federation by “The
General Council of Churches and Religious Societies of
Columbus (Ohio)," which organization is composed of
twenty churches including ten denominations. The
Edinburgh Missionary Conference was a big church
union affair. The La_vmen's Movement is breaking
down fences and bringing the men of the sects together.

considerable. Next, I tried stock-raising, and found
that a pretty expensive school. Before I was finally
graduated from that, I took a hand at the theatrical
business, and learned a lot at fairly high rates. There
was a little girl in the company, though, seemed to
think I had n't got all the knowledge that was coming
to me, so she put me in the matrimonial school. Not
having graduzitcd from that yet, I can't give any final
figures, but I can tell you this: the higher up you got the
Aflcr a while the kids came along, and
more it costs.
they taught me a whole heap, but the bills were high.
For twenty ycxirs or so I worried along on this kind of
schooling, and then mv eldest girl got married. Her
husband thought he ‘d like to try farming, and I learned
a lot about that in the next few years. at the cost of
about five thousand a year. Then pretty soon they
had a couple of kids, and what my own children
hadn't taught me they did. The fact is—Hey, there!
where are you going? I've only just begun to tell you
about my education."
But already Smith was fzir down the street, with his
fingers in his ears, fleeing as though from the wrath to
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some of the Milton clothing budgets for

(bought otit of season and
yuars-$25)
Silk waist
2 white waists at 3|
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winter combination suits at 98 cents
4 summer |lIltlt‘|’VCSlS at 12% cents
1 pr. kid gloves
1 pr. silk gloves
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Material for

the only modernized revolver.
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\Vinter dress and coat (made from
mother's. with new trinimingl
2 school dresses at $i.5o (ready-inade)
3 white aprons (8 yds. at 15 cents. 51.20;

persons. distribution is con-

Will Joiiiisori
i:i':'..¥.ii.liEVOLVElt

.

fined to resident dealers,
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Rubbers
Slices and
.

only revolver equipped with these coil
lpringI—the only l110llC|'t\lZ€(l revolver.
It is the only revolver that is iiiade (Il)S0ltlIClY
safe from accidental discharge by our f:iinous,
three-million-times-tested,safety action.
“Hammer the Hammer”
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13,245 in 110 Days
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30,000 in 9 Months
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$50
75
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2.00
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2.66
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IVEII JOHNSON‘8
Fin! experience as a general agent. M. S

tonernan. N ebr.,

ARMS AND CVCLE WORKS
142 fllvor Street. Fitchburg. Mass.
artist (address upon rrquesl), spare time orders total
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$

15,000.00

il&Z45 hill0 Days
O ne order exceeds $

6,000. "B

est thing ever

sold. N ot one complaint from 2,000 Customers.

$30,000 in 9 Months
C. A. Korslacl. Minn. (address upon request).

(1 ordas from R. V. Zinurierlnnii. liidiann.
funnn (nddnu upon requuil. for our
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O rders $

2,212 Worth in Two Weeks

NEW INVENTION

I. I. lluiiimun

H undreds enioying similar prosperity. Agents break-
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mini fallllfnu

ing all records

actually getting rich. L
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mymr).
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spare lfflll
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$15,000.00
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grders $2,212 Worth in Two Weeln
break-

Hunrlredt enjoying tlnlllll pioeoeril
Agent:
Let us refer
ing -ll iccoid.—-actually getting
you to 10 more whose total order: exceed
$5l.000: lu hunilred: like 0. Sehleieher, Ohio
(minister), whose hnt l2 hotirI'
work sold 30 oiiifiu ( ofii

'

30 outfits ( iolit

8l.90). A. Wilson. l(y..

who ordered $

u

chleicher, O hio

(minister), whose rst l2 hours'

$

:11

One order um-.15 $6,000. "But llilng 20¢!
sold. l\i.i DIV‘ cnnitillllll from 2.000 customers.
A, Knniarl. Minn. ladili-as upon request).

51,000; to hundreds like 0. S

4,000 worth

rich.
.

$8l.90). A. Wilnon. y..
who cndcied $4.000 worth

and aold 102 in 14 days

Ind lold I02 in I4 dlyl
Hut,
$278.40}.
V-eexn. $5.000 worth ....i
ild IS in 3 hour: (profit $43.68). Reese. Pl. (carpenter). solicIdw 9I=0pk—1oId 55. Reader, these result: possible for on, at home
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$105!
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5,000 worth and
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exclusive agent for Allan’: Won erful Bath

New. pnwzrlul. irresistible. Tnily wonderful! Givu
home 1 modern bathroom for only $5.50. Abolisha
ihl. bowls. bu<len. wuh rap. spouts. Stlppliel hot or cold water in
No plumbing. no water worlu. self-beating.
31 man.
told 16 in 3 hours (pro t $

apnntuu.
VII’!

Qdw wplv-aold 55. R

43.68]
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eese, Pa. (carpenter), solic-

eader, these results possible for you. at home

{ha hntlilll 5

minute operation. F431 urned linin room to

or travelling, as exclusive agent for Allen's Wonderful B

ath

room.

an-’ly. Menu no more
molnl. drudgery. liming
tubl. emptying. cleaning. putting away. No wonder
without previous experience nuke unnll fortunu.
have
bunlr
uceount. Ava’:
loans.
an automobile.
an:

Ila.
lent:
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APPlratua. N ew. powerful, irresistible. Truly wonderfull Gives

ery home a modern bathroom for only $

iovdm
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lull. bowls. buckeh. wash up. sponges. S

upplies hot or cold water in

-in-u upyllou upmi. I-ritlub In uiuuu. .t.i.i.... pain! may tu tiiu malls.
my room. N o plumbing, no water works, self-heating.

lLLEN MFG. CO., 3|7Z Allen Building. TOLEDO. 0.
make: bathing 5 minute operation. E

asily carried from room to room.

IF IUIICFWSERS (OF

Child operates easily. Means no more cold rooms, drudgery. lugging

\"l . lling tuba. emptying. cleaning. putting away. N o wonder

lttenta without previous experience make small fortunes,

buy homes. hava an automobile, bank account. Aveni e

5 orders to every l0 families. Fascinating. digni ed. exdting wor .
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370.00
31.50
3.00

L58

TOMATOES—Red,
fully selected,

$ioo

5.00
.4o
4.00

year as before. He could not conform to the
standards set by his new neighbors as his wile could.
The little Miltons would have to take their chance of
being among the fifty thousand New York school
children who can go to school only part time, and their
playground would be the crowded streets. Mr. Milton
would still have some social intercourse among his business acquaiiitances, but Mrs. Milton would have to find
her friends among the Italian or Jewish mothers of the
:1

care-

LUEIAQEL

L50
2.oo

country. Milk and vegetables would cost her more.
There would naturally be no chance for cherrv trees and
lettuce beds; and chickens raised either on the roof or
in the kitchen are apt to be unpopular with the Health
Department. ()ii the whole, her food bill would go
up. Mr. Milton would have to pay only ten cents a
day in carfzire, but if they lived in the outskirts of H21!lem he would have to spend almost as much time as in
going and coming from Montrose, and that in the
crowded subway instead of in the open-.1ir train.
Perhaps they could cut down on clothes. Mrs. Milton might zidopt the cotton wrapper for street wear
without remark, dispense with the third of an evening
gown she bought yearly and save $4.33. But Mr.
Milton, holding the same position, must have the same

ripe,

washed in clean
water, then cooked just a little, that
the natural flavor is retained. delicately seasoned with pure spices, put
up in sterilized bottles, that is

1.00

These budgets are so wonderful because they were
worked out beforehand. Think whcit it must mean to
your summer hat to last two seasons, and fashion
your best dress to be cut out of ten yards! But by
this means Mrs. Milton had bought a sort of freedom
for herself, and was keeping her family up in the middle class on working man's wages. They were comfortable zind out of debt because of the amount of
executive abilityshe had added to her husband's salary.
I couldn't help wondering if it would not have been
better for them to quit Montrose and live in New York
like working people. But what could Mrs. Milton
get for her $ioo a month there? For twenty dollars either a four-room flat in it crowded east side
tenement, or a five-room one ldf in upper New York
where the slums have begun to creep out into the

farmer (address upon request). for our

N E

.

[Woi/edfree
on request.

2.00

plan

to ri-sidi-nt drillers.
fined
licensed

houses
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stockings

Dinner.

CHUP

S19-93

To prevent substitution of 0l\SOlL'l9
models and limit salii to proper
persons. distribution is conAmount of orders from R

.

KS

treet. Fitchburg, Mass.

$

.

Sr

licensed.

JO H N S

2 summer dresses at 75 cents
2 winter combinations at

.

Skirts. drawers. handkerchiefs. hair ribbons, etc.

houses are not

R

embroidery. 38 cents)
winter hat (none in summer)
.

patents. Mail order

IVE

.

.

licensed under our

Luncheon,

$i2 50

To prevent substitution of obsolete

models and limit sale to proper

'

.

veils at 25 cents
dark blue silk for street in suiiiiiicr(to

yds. at$t—$io; ti1'iuiuing.$x)
Umbrella (two years. $2)
Long cont (three years, .58)
Furs (worn four years, $12)
Collars. ruchings, etc.

Iver Johnson will respond to
the trigger pull as sharply and surely as on
the day it leaves our armory.
That is because all springs are made of
unbreakable, permanent tension piano
wire—the same type of springs as is used
in U. S. Army rifles. The
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(bought out of season~
yenrs—$6)
summer hat (worn two years. $6)
mohair petiicont (5 yds. at so cents)
winter hat

worn two

. Army ri es. The

springs

.

years)
white muslin (to yds at 35 cents,
$3.50; embroidery and lace, $i.5o—$5
.

r

unbreakable, permanent tension piano

in U. S

.
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.

pr. rubln-rs
6 pr. stockings
2 work dresses (8 yds. pcrcale L‘:ICll at
izéé cents)
i cri-pc evening dress lio yds. en‘-pe at
60 cents, $6; 6 yds. linin at 50 cents.
$3; trimming, $2; lace. i; waist-lining and findings. $i—$13—worn three
I

years of disuse an

Iver Johnson will. respond to
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.
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MRS. l\tlL1‘(iN'S CLOTHES FOR A \'i:Ait

for February, 191/

‘ORIGINAL

MENUS

Made by skilled and experienced
chefs working in spotlessly clean
kitchens, to which the public is
always welcome.
Blue Label
is

opened.

Ketchup keeps after it

Contains only those ingredients
recognized and endorsed by
the U. 5. Government.
When you buy fruits and vegetable: you want
the fresh natural flavor. We use only the finest
material: and prepare them so carefully that you will
be agreeably lurprised with the results. Aslt your
grocer for Curtice Brother: Co.'s Canned Vegdablel.
Fruits. Meats, jam: and jclliu.

Blue Label Soups [20

heating-nre jult
Ketchup.
after

ll

vurielies]—rendy to nerve
high class In Blue lgbel

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

background

and interests are
neighborhood
generations away from hers. She and her children
would slip back four generations into the class of
wage earning immigrants.
“Was it after seeing Mrs. Milton's budget that you
tried the system yourself?” I asked Cieorgiaiia.
whose

She shook her head.
“Not yet! I had to try out another fallacy firstthe ten acres and liberty‘ one. John and S0lIlL' of his
friends who wanted to be independent business men
‘
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ADVERTISEMENTS. YHEV

ARE PROTECTED BY OUR GUARANTIE AGAINST L035.
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56

Success Magazint
organized the Cuban lnlport Company, to buy sugar and
tobacco on the Cuban plantations and sell them in New
York. I hated Montrose as the scene of our lissco, and
unfortunately remembering a story read when young in
51. Nicholas about zl family who were Driven back to
Eden as they called it, I persuaded john to go
to Rugglesville.”
Georgiana did n’t have to tell me about Rugglesville,
I remembered it so well! it is a regular Micawber”
of zl town, perpetually waiting for something to turn
up. Thirty years it has waited for good traiisportaiion
and it hasn't got it yet. Every year there is a rumor
that the Erie will cut through the Montrose Mountain

Splendid Holiday Gifts

‘

THE LATEST MAIDEN BOOK

’

“THE MIRACLE

“

56
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5 Glorious N ew H ardy Flowers

q‘ .“
5 Glorious iieii

.01! B

looming rst year from seed

The following 5 H ardy Perennials bloom

freel' in2 to 3 months from seed, making

'

Hardy Flowers

Jill Blooming first year front seed
The following 5 Hardy Perennials bloom
(reel in 2 to 3 months troin seed, making

stu y plants which owr r in the 'arden year

after year in great profusion. hen once

am

y

after
lnnte

lame they are permanent for many years.

plants which

gear

fiowi r in the vtlrden year
in great. profusion.
hcn once

they are pernilliit-lit for many years.
he most. satisfactory of llrden tiowl-rs. "
Early Garden l’tnlni— urniricent, lnr e double
blossoms of rich spicy in miles, an 3 great
variety of colors l'|lnnI|'Ii( roin white to deep
crimson through all intermediate slilldes, tints,
I.-ieudiii s and varlcizntions. Many blossoms are
beauritilly fringed, stlrpasslng Carnnttuul. The
are everbloomtng trout early spring to into till

he most satisfactory of arden owers. "

E

arly Gar-den Pinks

agniilcent, lar e double

blossoms of rich spicy tr rauce, on It great

variety of colors runnlnir rom white to deep

olten one
one ulllli.

.

plant will show 100 or more blossoms at
llegin blooming in 3 nlorltlls from seed.

Trttottla May

crimson through all Intermediate shades, tints,

colored

Buttertl

blendiiivs and variegatlons. Many blossoms are

ueen—(:orprt-oils spikes or name
tee! tall. Nothing more snowy.
Viol:-t—Tilesuhlooill quickly ti-om seed
through spring, summer md tall in

rlou-mi.

and cont

one

great protusion.

l)elphlntnm—Blue and white. Flowers
Early
tree y flrst seamll, hardy, robust and very showy.

beautifu ly fringed, surpassing Carnations. The

Perpetull Linutn Pt-renno—Ono or the most
charming ot hardy plsnts with s profusion of sky

are everblooming from early spring to late fal .

blue and white blossoms nil summer.
Any of the above at 10 cu per pk!

O ften one plant will show 100 or more blossoms at

For only so can we will mail one ticket
seed each of above is showy hardy owers,
together with our Clltnlogue.

egin hlooiniii in 3 months from seed.
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one timn. B
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OUR. GREAT CATALOGUE 0! Flower and
veiretaliis st-eds, llulbs, Plants And more New

Tritoma May ueen

l orgeons spikes of ame

Fruits FREE to all who apply. l56 pages. 500 lllustrations. and colored plates. We have been in
biisinesstsyear-s and hove hall’ a. million customers

colored dowers, feet tall. N othing more showy.

B

utter Violet

These bloom quickly from seed

all

Satisfactionguannbeed.

the country.

over

John Lewis Cllilils, Floral Park, N. Y.

and cont nue through spring, summer and fall in
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E
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free y rst season, hardy, robust and very showy.
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gs’;-Ieolor
Work
Photo-Engraving
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t
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only canon In the vyorlll whorl: ‘limo pllylhfl pmr.-l.
huzhlsuccssittuiiy. 1'.slfttIll~Il:,tllryrrrrs. Exlduru--thy

was.

For O nly 20 cu" we will mail one

non-I Lllnclallnn of Phalb-Elllrilterl and Plllitlflllphrrll smmu-.n at Illinois. Terms our. living tnexponslro uuslmu
nnislusln ueurln sued nuI|t|nM- “‘ri|-3 for PM-km Ind
you are lrllc'l‘t.<It~f.
sprcllu cimrsr HI

seed each _of above 5 showy hardy

will.-I.

together With our Catalogue.
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MANATEE-FLORIDA

Where Iununr) are made on Imsll Iunu gruwirltr
Oungt.-s. Grnpe Fruit Ind Vegrtnbleu, Chup
land: now nvnilnble. Quick it-mpmlsrion—low iteiuhl
inlet to Entrrn and Northern msrkris viii S. A. L. Ry.
Two and lhree ctnpl s ycsr, net $500 to $1500 [wt
Itfe. ldul t-limnil: yrs! round —:in ireezes~no tx-

O nly college In the world where \hese paying proton-ions are

taught successfully. E

stablish ! I7 years. E

ndorsed by Interns-

tlonll Alsociltmn 0! Photo-inrrsvon and Photugnphers' Asso-

clntlon 0! Illinois. Tsrrns any; living inexpensive. O rlitlllll

heal.

\Vlilc lot illu-itr-led booldeI—il'l lrec—
Address
J. W. WHITE, Gen'l industrial Agt.
ltrmc

nut-ted In scourh good nosltlons. Write tor hlog, \nd

0 eclfu course in to felt you are Interested.

.\t;All(IARli AIR LINI. KY.

NORFOLK, VA,

DEPT. O.
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50 EGG
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»' America; 178 page. of genuine
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us". H arness and S
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Wdays lrlill wun money back lit case at

addle
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keep them write to us. Wc‘|l lil.'l'ld uu our
analogue nrid two books, "Making Money tho iluckeye ay" mill

\ ' ' bargains; 21-1 iliultrntionl; 138

"st Chicks n-om so Eggs,‘ Free.

styles Vshiclnl. H

designs In
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YOURSELF”
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t... Cincinnati, 0.
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MENTION

had incr
d by John _lr. since we came to Rugglcsvillc.
At these times the washing had to go to the laundry in
I-Istcrly at an average cost of S5 :1 week and the sawing for the children had to be sent to a sczlrnstrcss.
The kitchen garden, which I usually tended, committed
suicide in a sea of weeds and I had to buy vegetables
for the table. So what I saved in wages on the pramiscs i pgiill for extra help outside.”
It was liiicr one of these self-serving intervals, when
the Culxin liiiport Company was flourishing and it
sccnicd that the time for penny counting might be past

"SUCCESS MAOAZINE"

IN ANSWERING

ADVERTISEMENY8, rMEv

”

rateful for yolir kind permission to send
your 5 ion id article “ The Precedent Breaker” (a chapter in ‘Getting On”) to six thousand Bell Telephone
G. STFEL. Advertising Manager,
We

are

empl
<C.E Pennsylvania.
Be 1 ti_yees.—Gl
elephone-,0i
Company,
'

“Peace, Power
and

but

long intervals when I struggled with
alone, when beginning with ]uhn's breakfast

Self-Thought Poisoning,” etc.

TWO OTHER NEW MAIDEN BOOKS

we didn't know how to put
brought
profit,
things on a business basis. But even at $40 we could n't
keep, a farmer, for in the busy season when there is :l
crisis in the crops. the wages in New jersey go up to

the work

“

“Mental

Pcrhrlps if I'd been a field-working peliszlnt
myself, and had put the children zit the onion,
Iil$lL'2lCI
of at school, it might have been different.
crop
Wli.lt we (“II was to hire a farmer who lived near by to
work our plxlce for $40 a month. He did n't seem to
have :liiy trouble ill raising all the vegetables and fruit
we wzlntcd, and inking czire of the cow and the chickens
According to my present estimate, thllt saved us 34.:l iilonth for chickens (you can't eiit thcni happily more
than twice cl week, you know); $0 for eggs; Sio for
milk: $7.50 for vegetables, and $0 for fruit—$';7.zo zill
together. But the prolilcm w;isii‘i just the simple one
of paying $1.70 more in wages II'l:l|l we saved on food;
there was the cost of fertilizer rind send, and the cow
and the horse, and all the farm nl.1chincs which I don't
yet know the names of. Thzlt $40 wages should have

fll five-thirty, Ispciit at Icrlst six hours zl day in cooking
rind two in clcaiiiiig; another doing odds and ends, and
all the rest of the time taking care of the children, who

Some of the chapter titles: “ The Divinit of Desire ”:
Success and Happiness are for my‘;
ne With the
“
A New Way of Bringing Up Children";

Divine ";

—

civilizlilion.
“There were

RALPH Wstno Tlttriil. New York

in "The Mirsi-is of ltilrilt Thought" Dr. linden sciun
mskes All his renders Ills debtors.
tiny. bit. Roman-r S. M:lc.\u'riri:u.

“

czlich his train, he was tired out :ill the time. Ht:
didn't d.lrc neglect the office :.ind he did n't want to,
neglect the toiiiato crop, and I‘L‘lW|.'L'II them he got
down sick and we had ;1 heavy doctor's bill.
“I hlltl just .15 hard a time to get a good girl as to get
:l man for the vegetables.
Thcorcticzilly, help was
chc-zip in ‘Rli[.{gIcSVlllC; but first there wasn't any, and
their what there was didn't till my requirclrieilts. I had
to import it from Newark which was the iiearcst sczit of

One can imagine innny cues where it
s nndred times its cost.

I regard "Tile Mint-is of Right 'l’hoi.titllt" so one at Dr.
Msrdt-n's very heat books. Ind that lsulyliiu ngreat deal. lie
has struck the modern note of the power at mind over bodily
coriditionsln n treiill rirlti most interesting Itny. .\'o one an
rend tllls hook sylllpnlhetit-nlly,iDOIIOVOJVHIIOIIIbeing happier
‘“° '-‘“““’Riv. FRA.\'CIS E. CLARK. n.ri.r..L.n.
Pres. l'nlt.ed Scivltly OI Clsrlstlntl litldrsvor.

Montrosc, so they ignored the sagging frame buildings
lounging ziround Rugglesville Center, and the local
store which looked as though it might still keep hoopskirts in stock, and bought ten acres of ground and
an old house just outside the village.
No," continued Georgiana reminiscently, “I did n't
go on a budget then. I thought that since john was not
Ihad the greatest faith
on :1 Silliliy I didn't have to.
that, being unhampered by that unappreciaiive Czlr and
Foundry Company, and left to his own discretion, he’d
be able to corn whatever we required. But I econoniizcd
oh, yes, indeed! I even grudged myself dish towels.
But there was no system in it zllid my scrimping pinched
us in such tender spots as our not being able to have
SCit.‘L‘llS—Jll(.I in New jersey, too—bc-cziuse I ‘d spent the
money in buying coal early to avoid the tall prices.
“I think we might have made the fzirm pay if john
h;ldii't had anything to do but work it. Families as
large as oursvltalians and Dutch who know the business—do make a decent living on ten zlcres. I've seen

82.50 :i dav. And why should a man work a month for
$40 when he can earn it in sixteen days? Nobody would
silly on that flirrn in the busy season but john and me!
“I did everything in the garden except the plowing
and everv night when john come home after an hour
and a half in theitrnin, he had to go out and weed the
onions, pull the beets, or traiisplsiit the lcttuccs or
siiiiicthing, and as he had to get up at half p.lst live to.

man‘.

the world
would be cheap st

over

from the subway.
But John and Georgiana thought they knew better
than this and they had stern ideas as to their duty to
little June in the matter of fresh air and sunshine.
They hzid had enough of the fashionable suburb like

us in a

Thought" is one of those ins IYIIIK

rensotlilhle.end vslus le books lhtli. Are bringing new i to on
new power to so many thousands illi our our t-uilntry And all

woman

blue and white blossoms all summer.

GR

hills,

a

'cm 3

inum Perenne-O no of the most

charming of hardy plants with a profusion of sky

O UR

that the D. L. and W. will send

that :1 trolley will come across from
Estcrly, and every yeilf people like john and Georgian:
o and look at the soft valleys and gentle streams zlnd
zit the blue bluils in the distance, and pick out the spot
for their house and quarrel a little as to whether they
would rather have the river or the hills in front; and
then they find that there is no sewerage in the place,
and that an artesizin well may cost them a thousand
dollars, and they look at the dark, dirty little red school
house, like that where mother used to go, and think of
the price oi a governess; and the hills don't look so blue.
nor the valleys so green, and the years until the railroad
comes through stretch out indeiinitely, and they go
brick to New York and rent a flat ill the Bronx 2 block
the

/4 i PIN K;-

Plenty”

Twenty-one thousand copies lisve nireed been
printed In America. It has been re uhlls ed
In England And (lerimny. and is
in
republished in Frnnce.
"Peace. Power and Plenty" eclipses all of Dr.
l\larden's previous works.—ElJwlN MARKHAM.
I find it very stimulating and interesting.—A.
CONAN Dovi.E (authorof "Sherlock Holmes").
T/l: t:/lrrfter on "Her:/Ill T/rrrrrrz/I Rig/II Thinkirr_4i" izlorrr is rvrlrt/l fir/z /rrmdrrd rial/rzr.r.—SAMUEL
HRII.l., head oftlie firm of Brill Brothers, New York.

"He Can Who
ThinksHe Can”
The best cditorinls front Success Magazine.
Ifx-Prcsiricilt Roosevelt. writing to Dr. Marden,

srii
"I am so (it-eply touched nnd pleased by your
ctlitorial (:1 chapter in ‘He Can Vt'ho Tliinks He
Can’) that I must write and tell you so."

New and revised editions (uniform with the above
volumes) of Dr. Mnrden‘s famous books,

“Pushing to the Front”
"Rising in the World”
8

_

(Including posing!) for each oi these seven
Prices
books: Cloth, Sl.l0; Pocket Edltlou. lesllser.
$1.58: Illkt ‘L53.
Send for free npage

descriptive pamphlet of the

MARDEN INSPIRATIONAL BOOKS
Hundreds of these books are
prcsenls every year. A great many
copies to their employees.

given away as
employers give

Thousands have attributed their success in life
at Mat-den Inspirational book.
The Secret oi Achievement; (Cloth, gm ). Talks with
(irrst Workers: (Cloth, §l.7S)- Winning ut: ’Cloth_ 75
cents). Snwcu Nuggus; (Cloth. 55 cents, net; andsome
green leather edition. in box. 80 cents, net). The Voting
Mu Entering Business: (Cloth. $x.4o neti. Every Msn s
Klng; (Cloth, sine net, pocket edition, leather. $t.5B. silk,
QL33). Theoptlinlstlc L|t:;1t.'|olh,3l.4onel). Allposlpnid.

to the reading of

We tirlll be glsd to send any nt these books on sppnvsl.
without your being under the Illglstulohllgstlon to DlII't’.IIlI£.
(in artistic white leatherette binding,gilt letIering): Do It To . Finish; Notthe s.ia.,the Opportunity; Why C-row Oidi: Charattcr:
Chetrfnlness. Economy; The PowerofP2rsona|ily. Good
Manners and >uccess; The Hour of Opportnnity. An Iron Will, each postpoid.

%'
Hul

.

35 cents

Book Dcpt.,Success BIdg., 29-31 E. 22d St.,i\'evl York
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AGAINST Loss.
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Georgiana threw prudence to the wind and hired a
ip for the house. He asked $35 a month, but she
as desperate.
tat

I

was there the day he arrived—a trim, dapper little
hat. who changed noiselessly into white
around the kitchen putting things in

tan in a stiff
-ien and slid

'onderful order. He served our dinner that night in
it courses and a Tuxedo, everything perfect. everyIing that ought to be hot, sizzling; everything that
ight to be cold. frozen. And we sat by the fire and
.-ld hands as we drank our black coffee because
ugglesville had suddenly become a happy, restful
ace, just through the advent of civilization, persoiii:d by one little, quiet slant-eyed man. But the next
oming we relapsed into barbarism, for the lap exained to Georgiana that this was not the sort of place
was accustomed to, and he could not think of
aving beyond the lunch hour. Rugglesville was not
his grade of civilization and he was Georgiana’: last
Fort for the refinements of service.
"That cheap suburb," said Georgiana, “was the
0st expensive thing I ever bought. Commutation
r john alone was $6.75 a month and what we saved
| evening clothes we spent on extra transportation.
id just as I had pounded a little system into things
id _|ohn's business was looking up, little William
ised his voice in his first lusty cry, and the Spanish
'ar came on. When the Peace was signed, all the
iban sugar and tobacco had been bagged by the
‘List, and the Cuban lmport Company had disaprared. We had n‘t anything more to invest in business
:ntures; we had barely enough to tide us over for a
w months, and there was nothing for john to do but to
:come manager of the buying department of a wholele coffee house on a salary. And he ‘s there now.
“
It was necessary for him to be at the office at nine
clock, so he left the farm at half-past six. He
uld n‘t leave the office until five, so he got home at
t-fifty-«if he did n't miss the train—and when you ‘re
orking forvother people, you don't feel at liberty to
Re occasiBiial'd:iys off, even if the corn does need
reing and the melons are dying of drought. And
3-way. l'd learned my lesson too well to sacrifice
hii to the carrot crop.
“
It resulted in our letting the farm go on the mortge when it came due, and coming here to Foxhrooke.
“l was up against the cast-iron salary again, and l
grin to see that just paying the bills alter the things
: bought doesn't fit the modern situation at all.
)u've got to know beforehand, because a salary of
There
ree thousand dollars will not stretch to order.
)5 nothingjohn orl could do to earn any more money
d if we wanted more things it was up to me to mane so we could get them. It was necessary to know
st where I could turn if I needed an extra, where the
tdget could be squeezed, and where it was likely to
pand without warning. And, moreover, I had to
cp things in proportion. So I began to live on a
idget planned after the one Mrs. Milton had made for
rself in Montrose, but stretched and altered and
led to our family. It has picked more thorns from
:r pathway than any unknown uncle who ever left a
for February, 19!]
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in his grade of civilization and he was Georgiana s last
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Thousands Sold for 17-Cents-a-Day!

effort for the re nements of service.

Since we began sellintz ty writers on this broad-gauge plan our business has more than rlaulr/rd. Tons upon
tons of metal have been turne into I/mumnrlr 0/ry/rguvrilrrr and sent all over the world to supply the demand for
0llvers—at Seventeen-Cents-a-I)a ! We have _iiin Ie rnflrhif and ranfldmceto sell typewriters on this plan. Our
our confidence in such an impressive manner that today we are
losses are inlinilrrinial. The pu he has
just as glad to book orders on the “ Penny ‘lan ” as we are for all mail in rulzvmrz.
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Swiftost. Strongest. Simplest $100 Typewriter
The mud of the Oliver sets a trace that has never yet been excelled. its ilrmgt/1 and fudurmirr are such that
it serves you rfliciznf/yfor a lifelimz, No other machine in the siooclass compares with it in rimpliriry, for we do
used on other standard typewriters.
a/I/re U-i/m/at T fa Bar. covawa with lumdrnlr of
I‘/rrpruirifilerm-ur
rlurr ta aulamu rler. only we
«Ir: I/ie mm: relation la lypr1uriltr.t_r_/mt I/ze_.$zl4lm
er:
by Basic Patents, parts
do not Iicnlsu its use to other t pewriter rnonufoetui-on. lhe lirst crude. model of the_()liver‘l‘ypewyiterwas
1 he machine was a curious
of a
but
old wash-boiler and
built
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{lion Oliver T/gewriter for Srurntren-(.':n/r» -Day .’

Yes, sir—that‘s t e proposition on t e new mar t liner Na. 5, 1/1: Sramlnril Vuilrlz Writer.
We not only invite you-we urge yau——to take advantage of our Seventeen-Cents-a-Day Purchase Plan.
This
was devised for the benefit of the many thousands who are railing machines or diving u-i//mu! them
for lack o the ready cash.
ln selling you an Oliver Typewriter we meet you more than half way. You secure the machine in rrzlrnnce.
We willinglywait while you pay at the rate of Seventeendlents-a-llay.
We don t want a cent of security. Just your promise to pay is enough.
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GE')RGlANA'S MONTHLY BU DGET

few months, and there was nothing for j

ohn to do but to

(Father. mother and three children.)

Monthly income $250.
$50.00

become manager of the buying department of a whole-

Annual income 33.000.

Rent
Food
Heat and
Clothes

sale coffee house on a salary. And he .
s there now.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

7o.oo

light
insurance. savings, church
Cnrfare
Doctor and dentist
Laundry f_Iohn's) per week 62 cents——
4 shins with attached cuffs. 7 collars
Recreation—Club dues (Georgiana)
Sro per year; children's dancing
school. Saoper year; books. papers,
It was necessary for him to be at the of ce at nine

.

7.50
43.34

.

20.00
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.
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anyway, l d learned my lesson too Well to sacri ce
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"l spend just twice what Mrs. Milton does on food
j

ohn to the carrot crop.

lt resulted in our letting the farm go on the mort-

give
vegetables and I don’t think my
self-denying flavor which clings about
eating of beef heart and fish. There are six to feed,
inting the maid, though for a long time William
1 two ‘dollars and ‘a half for milk besides. I

Model No. 5 Wins World's Applause
This model has captivated the public by its wealth of exclusive features which save time and effort, add scores
of new uses and give tremendous gains in efficiency. The new coat of mail” protects important workin arts
uekr
from dust. gives added strength and stability. The Disap iearin Indicator shows zxrid rinting point an
when type strikes the paper. The Vertical and Horizonta Line~ uling Device is a won erful convenience.
The Automatic Tabulator and the Line—l<uler are Twin Devices. Eacli supplements and completes the other,
in tabulating. invoicing and all kinds of statistical work. The Balance Shifting Mechanism, the Automatic
Fingers, the Paper Register, the Back Spacer and other innovations put the finishing touch of perfection to t is
incomparable writing machine. You get all these immensely valuable improvements, is/it/mu! additional am. when
you buy the Oliver '1 ypewriter for Seveiiteen-Cents-a-Dayl_
Sand for Book and “ 17-Cents-A-Day" Offer NOW!
We have told you, very briefly,about the Machine and the Plan. Free Books, giving details in full, are yours
for the asking. If you are a salaried worker, the use of the Oliver Typewriter will increase your efiiciency andfurt:
you to (lie frimt. It has helped thousands to be/tar uilrrritr andfrmre important yoril/‘our. if you are in business
for yourself. make the Oliver your Ii/tn!/rtrtrrtr and it will do its full share towards the dove/opnimt and rurrerr
of your enterprise. Whether you wish to take advantage of the Seventeen«Cents-n-DayOffer or not, you should
have a copyof the Oliver Book and become better acquainted with the typewriter that has made itself indispensable
to the business world and broken all records in sales. If you own any old typewriter,” we will accept it in lieu of
the hrst payment on the Oliver Typewriter.
(62)
Your machine is ready for immediate delivery. Address all communications to
Sales Department OLIVER, TYPEWRITERCO., 614 Oliver Typewriter Bldg, Chicago
“
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‘From an Investment of
ls the result from operating one American Box Ball
Alley. Two others cleared over 32000 no first year. Four
others over ti,aoo.oo In two months. Four others took in
$3 snoooin nine months. Go In this business yourself. You cnn start
00. Nearly 1.000 nlleys sold to data. More popular today than
with
T ese nlle spay troin$ao.oot.os15.w each per week In any Down.
ever.
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month at 30 cents).Sr.2o
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Tea ( % lb. a month at 7ocents perlb. ) .35
Cocoa. (twice a week instead of milk) .20
1.08
Sugar. 18 lbs. at 6 cents.
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AMERICAN BOX BALL CO. 516 Van Buren Street,

.

.

age so we could get them. It was necessary to know

phy-

So unnthllngdevice. -ur the best thing on earth for clenn nintineinent nnd
slml exercise. Pntronlnd by the best people. who form clubs and nriuir t is r
to lnstisll or oiwriste. No syn-ctnl tloor required. no mo boy needed
frlends. Foes
ltu-etpts nenrly itl nrottt. We sell only one cuiitoiiier in towiisot moderate also.

.05
.25
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and if we wanted more things it was up to me to man-

Cofl'ee_(4 lbs.

maid.)
5 .60
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three thousand dollars will not stretch to order. There
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pounds
usually distributed as follows:
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Georgiana
31.56

Roast ofbei-,l'(6lbs.at 26cents, 2 dinners)
Sirloin steak (2 lbs. at 26 ceiiis)

(3 lbs.

at io cents)
1-'owl L356 Ilis. at 2i cents)
Cuilei <2 lbs. at :0 cents)
Ham (2 lbs. at 22 cents]
meat at 9 cents
Dried beef. etc., extras for
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.
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mighty Columbia

fortunes. The wealth is here. It is natural

River drains

a

fertile

area that is larger than the German Empire.
’1‘o the young man with a few hundred dollars
saved, this section of the United States offers
almost unlimited opportunity for the making of
fortunes. ’l‘he wealth is here, It is natural
wealth. 'I‘eii acres devoted to orcharding or

wealth. Teu acres devoted to orchai'ding or

small fruit growing or poultry raising or garden-

ing will make you independent in a few years if you

are in earnest and industrious. Then, toe. there

small fruit growing or poultry raising or gardening will make you independent in 2|. few years if you
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our neighbors will be people whom

you will like

progressive and thrifty. l he cli-

mate is ideal. N 0 severe cold in the winter. and

land, and at top pricea.
0_U who have a little money saved and who are interested
in
most of your oppi-yrtunitiea—send for information. he Portland Commercial Club is composed of
Business
The Club
its

your

no excessive heat in the summer. There are

makin;i_

plenty of markets for anything you may raise on

men.
owns‘ oivn eightright in the heart of this beautiful, healthful
city of Portland. The smaller cities and
towns in The Pacific Northwent have their Commercial Clubs
or l_.)evelopment Associations. There are r48 of these or anizations, comprising the Oregon Development League an the
Southwest Wuhinwton Development Anoeiation which are
in daily communication with the Portland Commercial Club.
They tell the Portland Club of every advanta e their section
Club acts as a clearing ouse and tells
offers. The Portland
inquirers in the east about the different sections and what
they offer. The information you will receive will be authentic,
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The three pounds of meat :1 day which Georgiana

bought were usually distributed as follows:
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0r Development Associations. There are 148 of these or ani-
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reliable. Address
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“Of course, he didn't need a new overcoat every
year, but there was always something to take its place:
new €Vel‘.I|lg clothes every few years, or a frock or a
rziinconl, or new tliiiinels, or something. john had to
have clothes up to a certain grade :is a business proposition. There was a cash value in the cut of his shoes
and in being able to invite a man out to lunch that a
like Mr. Milton didn't have to consider.‘
bookkeeper
“
My own clothes account was like this:

usiness men. The Club owns its own eight-

Y

.

Ties, gloves, collars,

story buildin right in the heart of this beautiful, healthful

'83 thy and US
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$8

.

send for infor-

exact and

food,

Overcoat
2 suiis winter underwear at $2
2 suiis suiiimcr underwear at $1
12 socks at 25 cents

mation. he Portland Commercial Club is_ composed of

1.500 Portland B

and cook the

-

at

$5
6 shirts at $i.5o

our home life will be a c011-

tented one. Y

$45.

2

who will come here and make their home and

develop the land. Y

suits at

2 extra trousers

beyond imagination.

It ofiers absolute independence to millions
who will come here and make their home and
develop the land. Your home life will be a contented one. Your neighbors will be people whom
you will 1ike—progressive and thrifty. The climate is ideal. No severe cold in the winter. and
There are
no excessive heat in the summer.
plenty of markets for anything you may raise on

drop

come

is

pork

staiidardized.

great valley is rich beyond imagination.

HE great

or

lunches that satisfy Mr. Milton. He has to have Ll
or a slice of roast.-ind vegetables, and he needs the
rest which comes from eating in :i comp:ir.1tiveIy quiet
place, so, with the lip, he rarely gets oil with less th:in
sixty cents; $i5 a month he counts his Iul|CI"l€0llS.
Here is _|ohn's personal budget. He isn't .-i ready-made
nlflll like Mr. Milton, but l.e’s had to get himself

the wheat grower.

It offers absolute independence to millions

84-32
day.

chop

unlimited opponunitiu for the daii-yman—the
stock raiser—the lumherma.n—thewheat grower.
The fishing industry is making fortunes.

TH E

the house

how much coal it takes.
“john can't seem to do his work

in earnest and induatrioul. '1'heH. 100. there

the lumberrnan

expenses would

n€V61‘
elvef
here

.36

below her allowance.
“I pay Mary SI; 3 month," resumed Georgianzi.
“Shc‘s just the sort of prehistoric drudge to be satisfied with the isolation and the pay. She can't speak
English, but she can clean and wash and licike brerid
and is too homely to marry the butcher. One of the
hardest things I have to do is to keep my light andlieat
billdown to $250 a year, for there '5 no way of keeping
tab on Iiow much I'm using, ll it is gas, ziiid I must

The shing industry is making fortunes.

R

.

.

01' 61 5-7 cents a
In the weeks when she bought a mutton
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street

2.00
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gloves at $i.5o

.

Stockings. material for underwear
(made at home), ruchiiigs, veils, etc,

3.00

11.25

Can You Shave?

Rub alIiile"3ln One"

$i8o.oo
“I learned from Mrs. Milton to buy out of season
and stick to one or two colors. By having my tailorsuits made in the slack season I got $75 ones for $50;
and Sis hats were down to $7 or $25 when I bought

them. There is 2| lot in never wearing your street suits
gowns in the house, and l leariicd to pick up at
sales pretly house slippers zind ready-made musliiis to
I in:in;ige to dress the children for $150
wear evenings.
a ye;ir—$7o for Jzinu, $50 for john jr. and $20 for
or

William, with Sio ‘scattering.’

“I never want to feel zigziin the sensation of curling
up my toes inside my shoes when the financial automobile slews around a corner. I'm content to go slow
and get back a little of the blessed security of my
childhood when I did ii‘l know there was such a beast
And I know that if we had n't
as Financial Anxie1y.
learned to live on zi budget, I might be breaking Jane
in as second house-maid instead of planning to introduct: her into society.”
“Georgi;in.i," I said solemnly, “ are you, too,getting
standardized ? "
“
No, but I've lt’IllI'ICCl Mr. Micawber was right. Do
you“ remember what he said?
‘Annual income twenty pounds; annual expenditure ninetcen pounds, nineteen shillings and six—rcsuIi,
happiness! Annual income twenty pounds; annual
expenditure twenty pounds, ought and six—result,

misery!

’

an egg beater bought out of
the difference between the two I
“
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that I hear all riuhi.
The Moi-Iey Phone for die
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The Come-Home
Yankee
[Corilhiunlfrom {age 47]
rivers also! Jimminy Heggarty from the Long Bog gave
vent to the suppressed feelings of the tea party when
he said: “Thank God, childer, that we have lrelan’ to
live in !"—“And," said Black Patrick MacGrath,
"
that we ‘re allowed to die natural d.-iiths.”
Which latter remarks suggested to you, who knew
how the news of a child's death was, here. immediately
flashed over twelve miles square, and drew to wake
and funeral representatives from all families, that you
tell them of he-arses driving up to houses in the same
street with you—-once actually to the house next doorand taking away one, whose death, let alone whose
life, though you lived in that street for three years,
you had never heard of! And you recollect how a
thick silence, which one might have turned with a
plough, thereupon fell on the company, and Black Patrick, to save your feelings, asked Mrs. Natila to plaise
give him a cup 0' tay strong enough for a duck to
walk on, adroitly turned the conversation to politics,
and, marveling that a human was permitted to shake
hands with the President, inquired “ What's the raison
anyhow, your Prisident o’ the United States doesn't
order the London Parlymint to free Ireland?”
You may as well confess that when .you came home,
you had, in the back of your head, the idea that you
might settle down with yellow-haired Bridle Brennan
and be happy ever after, like they are in the stories.
But to the dashing of your Yankee audacity, you found
that Bridie prefened Taigue Dornaiii who had never
traveled farther than to Donegal in his life, except once
that he went to Ballyshamy eleven miles beyond, with‘
And the
a load of plcnishing for Minister Stewart.
little shock steadied you.
You re-roofed your father's house while you were at
home and put slates on it instead of straw and limcd it
and added a new room. And you put extra stock on his
land and em loyed men to drain it and bought fresh
seed and arti icial manure for it, and put up a new hayham and a pump, till people, in despair, stopped strain—
ii.g their imaginations vainly trying to conjecture what
was the next thing the Yankee would take it into his
head to do, anyhow.
You paid off all the debt, of course. And you laid
in a fine sup ly of meal and flour and flitches of bacon.
And you ha a carpenter for three weeks making chairs
and tables and doors and putting up a ceiling. And
you gave a tidy little sum, indeed, to your father and
mother and put a nice penny in the bank. And you
then said in God‘s name you'd face the water again
and would n’t think of settling down till you'd come
back in five years more with your little pileincreased.
Your father and mother were boihisilent when they
heard this but they did n’t like to gainsay you, so you
took your passage to sail from Derry oii Friday-comeeigh’-days. And then you began at leisure to travel all
the country side, saying good—by again, just as you did
at the first going-ofi long ago to every man, woman
and child, from the top to the bottom of the parish.
And of the hand of seven of you that had come home,
you found that three were going back. Susie Covcnay
and another of them had married and found happiness
and content and never wanted to leave Ireland more.
Two of them had n’t married, but hoped to and had
their eye upon likely mates—and had opened country
shops meanwhile.
There was a convoy, of course. The three of you, for
the convenience of your mutual friends, who otherwise
would have found it too strenuous to enjoy three
:onvoys in the one night, blended your convoys into
me which was held in _|ohn McCinty's big barn.
There was eating and dancing and revelry galore—the
my best way to beguile sad hearts at parting~to lift
your mind off your going and your father's and mothcr’s
ind friends‘ minds also.
Your poor mother, excited by the gaiety, danced
with your poor father a break-down that made every
ioul of the three hundred there marvel, and drew
ilaudits and cheers that nigh cracked the rafters and
:voked from Donal the Fiddler the pronouncement that
hough he had been fiddling .n five baronies for four
ind forty years, he had “ never seen a nater or a handier
Jr a better-stepped pair upon the floor—God bliss them
ind give them a laise 0' life till their shin-bones can
idd a pipe!"
But that heartrending cry of your mother's that you
stuffed your two cars against, as, in the cold gray
lawn you hurried up the hill on your way to Derry,
still rings in your ears, as you now rush your car down
Vanderbilt Avenue, and crash with it through Fulton
itreet, or sweep with it like a bird over the Bridge—
ings in your ears and calls in your heart, and gives you
Deace, nor night nor day, till you make up your mind
as fast you are doing) once more and soon to be again,
and evermore to remain, till the Day of the Dark
Harvester, a Come Home Yankee.
for February, 19/ I
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The firm of N. W. Halsey & Company aims not
merely to buy and sell sound bonds, but also to hirnish to its clients complete information about them.
This information covers all standard issues of
bonds in which investors may be interested, and
is based upon authoritativedata often resulting front
searching personal investigations by our own experts.
If you are an investor, large or small. let us suggest that you send for a copy of our comprehensive
booklet on Public Utility Bonds, entitled

‘uni

I;

'1

o
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The rm of N . w. H alsey or Company aims not

How to Iudge

merely to buy and sell sound bonds, but also to fur-

The Most
Satisfactory Bonds

a

Bond

nish to its clients complete information about them.

This information covers all standard issues of

one or more of a series of bonds,
IF vou had bought
represented to you as being a first lien on all the property of the issuing company, and had put them awav
in your strong box, confident that they would always
remain a first lien, and two years afterward you were
informed that the company was planning to place 5
first mortgage bond issue on the same property, and
you were told that your bonds were nothing but
debentures,“ what would you think?

bonds in which investors may be interested, and

when it was stated in his bonds that they were a “ firs‘
lien" on the property of the company, he would havi
found in the beginning that the indenture stated then
was no mortgage, but that the stockholders, or partner:
of the company, simply agreed that the bonds shoulc
be a first lien, or a first charge, ahead of the shares 0‘
capital stock; but, furthermore, that, in case it wa:
desired later to place a first mortgage on the property
they could do so, and without including the debentureunder it. He would not then have had his unfortunatr
misconception of his investmcnt—he might not haw

This booklet covers the growth in the popularity
of Public Utility Bonds, the underlying muses, their
salability. and the inlluence of the Public Service
Commission. It also explains the responsibility of
the investment banker and describes the searching
Would it be necessary for you to go then to some
investigations preceding the purchase of these authority
to learn that “dclrenturcs" were just plain
bonds. The booklet is illustrated with a number promises to pay, and to be informed that according
to
purchased the bonds at all.
the
terms
of charts and diagrams. We will be pleased to which of something tzrlled an “indenture,” under
Enough has been said regarding the indenture tc
your bonds were issued, there was really nothing indicate that to it investors must look for the genera
send you a copy free, if you are interested in you could do to prevent the company from issuing new definition of the
of the principal of their bonds
securities, which should take precedence over yours It is to it that thesafety
bonds as investments.
banker goes to get the facts whicl
both in the matter of principal and of interest? And form the basis of his
in the first instance, am
judgment
would you then go to your bankers and complain that from it he summarizes in the literature which
be preAsk for Circular C-54
you had been tempted into buying something vastly pares for investors the essential details of the bonds hr
difierent from what you thought you were getting, or
is trying to sell.
from what you really wanted?
Industrial Bonds Should Be Carefully Coiisideud
The Proper Selection of Bonds
BANKERS
A question which the investor, tziking his first step:
That was what was done by a certain investor,
And dealers in Government. Municipal, Railroad whose experience recently came to the attention of the along the pathway of frn:mcc, is frequently heard to ask
is:
How am I to know whether the A. B. Company,
writer. His case is cited here with the idea of empha- whose bonds
and Public Utility Bonds
1 have had offered to me as a safe investhow desirable, anti, at times, even how necessary
sizing
can continue to pay the interest?" He has probment,
New York Philadelphia C h ica g a San Francisco it is for one to be always more or less
of
independent
been satisfied as to the means which have beer
ably
69 Wall St.
ldll Clutasl St.
I51 Monroe St. 424 California St.
the banker when it comes to the choice of means for taken to
safeguard the principal of the bonds, but his
the investment of one’s savings.
second serious concern is naturally about the certainty
Those who have been looking regularly to these of his income.
columns for suggestions to secure safety in their investIf the bonds are those of .‘l railroad comp.1ny—and it
ments must have been impressed with the importzmce
may be added that, especially as conditions stand towhich the editors have attached to the proper choice of
that kind of securities afiords the best material out
d:ry,
It can not indeed be repeated too
.1 banking house.
build the foundation of one‘s invested suroften or too emphatically that, particularly for the of which to
will have little difiiculty in answering the
investor of moderate means, this question is by far the plus—he for
question
himself, perhaps in as satisfactory a manThe careful buyer of Municipal Bonds
most important for initial consideration.
ner as his banker could answer it for him.
if the bonds
Having once established relationship as a client with are
studies population. The bonds of a city,
those of a public service corporatioti, such as 1
a firm of investment bankers of high standing in the
r:rilro;rd cornprmy, a gas or electric
county, town or school district that is showing
financial world, with a reputation for handling only street or intertrrb.1n
light company, he will have but little more difficulty.
a rapid, healthy growth are very likely to
securities of the highest class, and with a long record
But if they are the securities of an industrial corporacommand a broadening market at a rising scale
of satisfactory dealings with the public, the prospective
tion, he will find the answer not so easy.
investor may be said to have taken out some pretty
of prices.
Very early in their history, the railroads adopted the
sound insurance against either the loss of his principal
practise of making full and frequent reports of their
The returns of the l9l0 Federal Census
or the interru tion of his income.
Brit having done condition. Such
reports are even now required by the
show I remarkable increase in the population
this, he shoul seek to inform himself on the funda- National Government
and by many of the State Governmental principles governing the selection of the securof the Western States. The States of Caliments. They are now obtainable for the asking in
ities themselvcs; in other words, he should know, in
most crises from the companies themselves. Without
fornia, Washington, Oregon, Wyoming, Oklaa general way, at least, how to judge bonds—for it is
attemptin to lead the investor through the bewildering
all increased
homa, Colorado, Utah,
in
is based upon authoritative data often resulting from

searching personal investigations by our own experts.

ll you are an investor, large or small, let us sug-

gest that you send for a copy of our comprehensive

“

booklet on Public Utility B

onds, entitled

The Most

S

atisfactory B

onds

This booklet covers the growth in the popularity

of Public Utility B

onds, the underlying causes, their

salability, and the influence of the Public S

ervice

‘

N. W. Halsey & Co.
Commission. it also explains the responsibility of

the investment banker and describes the searching
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investigations preceding the purchase of these

bonds. The booklet is illustrated with a number

“

of charts and diagrams. We will be pleased to

send you a copy free, if you are interested in

bonds as investments.
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command a broadening market at a rising scale
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We have for many years been recognized
authorities on Western Municipal Bonds.
We are now offering a varied list of bonds of
municipalities in the above states to yield from
4.54 to 4% per cent.

of prices.
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We are now oti'ering a varied list of bonds of

4%

that class of securities that we assume he will desire
first to interest himself.
Ignorance of these principles may not, of course,
result diszrstrously. The mere fact that only the strongest and most experienced bankers are recommended for
the small investor presupposes that it will be necessary
for him to rely very largely upon the bankers‘ judgment, but there are zr good many pertinent questions
which he should be able to ask regarding his purchases,
if for no other reason than to avoid unpleasant misunderstandings. Take the case “of the investor above
referred to, for example. His debentures ”will probably turn out to be safe enough in all respects, but
the disagreeable fact remains that he feels he has been
deceived, and he is worried.

I! East 4th St.
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an

of rgurcs contained in one of those reports, it may
be pointed out that the “income statement" and
“balance sheet” will tell a great deal, even to those
who are inexperienced and untrained in the examination
of accounts. Every buyer of bonds ought to familiarize himself with those two parts of a corporation's
report. The final test of the merits of a particular bond
issue can not always be found there, but enough may
be gleaned to enable one to command the most complcte enlightenment from onc's banker.
The writer recently asked a man, to whom a certain
large investment banking house gives the credit of having a liner sense of discrimination in purchasing bonds
than almost any other of its thousands of clients, ‘what
his standards of judgment were. He said:
"ln the selection of .1 bond into which to put my
first thousand dollars, I took the standards set up by
the New York State savings-bank laws. I don't mean
that I merely selected a bond that the bankers said was
‘legal’ for those institutions; I got one of them to
explain to me why such bonds always commanded
better prices, and were apparently so much better than
other railroad bonds; I wanted to know just what
their distinguishing characteristics were. He told me
briefly of the rigid requirements which such bonds had
to meet, and when I found that I might have my
choice, as, indeed, I might have to-day, ofa number of
them, meeting those requirements, and which would
give
me, as some one very aptly expressed it once,
‘
Four per cent. and peace of mind,’ I decided to make
a beginning in that way.
“I have not confined myself entirely within such
narrow limits of judgment. The more I studied the
investment field, the rrrore opportunities I saw to make
my money earn more than four per cent., and the more
I became convinced that I could increase its earning
power with nothing near a proportionate increase in
maze

Irrderrtrrrei

There is at least strong circumstantial evidence that
our disturbed investor had never heard of an “indenlure." Have you? if not, suppose you ask your
banker to show you one th next time you are buying
bonds. Examine it
and although ou will
probably not be able to understand all of the me legal
phraseology with which it is adorned, you will, at
least, be able to see that it describes in minute detail
the bonds issued under it; that it tells just what the
company agrees to do in return for the money it has
borrowcd~whcthcr, for instance, it mortgages anything to secure the bonds, and, if so, what; or,
whether, if there is no mortgage, it agrees that it will
not later on issue securities which will stand ahead of
the present ones. These are some of the essentials.
Ask our banker to point out others for you. You
will ind in the indenture the basis for your entire judgment of the merits of your bonds.
If the investor whose experience furnished the text of
this article had asked his bankcr just what it meant
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More or less intuitively I have been able to deterfor myself just how far it was sale for me to
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risk.
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and corporations afford the safest
iorm of investment you can make.
The former are secured by taxation,
the latter by first mortgages.
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SMALL lN\'i=.sToii—l have iioliccd, in looking over the
quotations on some of the exchanges, that bonds are
sonic-tiincs designated as stamped," and that they sell
at .1 higher price than bonds of apparently the same
“
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Ten Years’ Growth
The Story of the Decade
Told in Figures
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1] The performance of the put is the
the future. The continued growth of

ew

York

in cenain—tl'ie field for sale and profitable inve£tmerit almost unlimited ; and in thelurtha‘extension
of its business in providing homes and lace: of
busineu for New Yorlt's increasing mil ions this
Coi-npiiny often it: 65 Gold Bonds in these two
convenient forms:
61 COUPON BON D8
For those who wish to invest $100 or more.
61 ACCUNI ULATIVE BONDS
For those who uiixh l1II(lll't' 3:5 or more (1 uorir.
I

we

have served odm;

iait on

‘Attietiraifiteal(lI5_t£@[£l_})fly
Founded I888

R. T. A., Missouizi—l intend to invest some
money in good stocks. Which tilt: better for the small
invest0r—listi:d or unlisted stocks?
A.—A grail number of high-grade stocks are not
listed simply becaiisc the issues tilt.‘ so sni.1ll that it
would not be .'ltlVl51llVlL' to have them plziced on the
New York Stock F.xt‘h:ingi:. The market for such
stocks is, of course, inactive, but the interest returns
usually compensate the investor for the liick of an
active market. On the other hand, stocks listed on .1
large exchange can, of course, zilwziys be sold quickly
but their yield is usu.1llv small. In olher words, when
you buy coiripamtively low-yield listcd securities, you
should realize that you are paying for the privilege of
lining able to negotiate them quickly and not entirely
fortheir safety. This applies to bonds 21> well as stocks.

earned more than twice over. Dividends paid on stock.

Ix‘l

to om-r.

Room 5I8

r,ooo each. Int. 8' Due Inn. 1937.

ecured by rst mortgage on all property, franchises and

Tliori-. iirv some lnw~stiii~.4 who should iielrlom tin
oiitsliio of the hint SA‘t'[l1)[‘l: tithe-ni iiilgtit pl’iI]I‘i'l_\'
hiiw iin interest in ll"! ilrst two 2u:('tl0ri5: while still
tithi-is iiilizlit select the best that each section has

Questions and Answers Dzpartnunt
HoiaoKEN—How do you regard irrigzition bonds at the
present time? Is your opinion of these bonds still

ioio, issues.

ielding about 5% % .

earn about

4 to 5 per cent
5 to 6 per cent
6 to 7 per cent

gwenliellbellldtonaveyouni
iilliiiioriiuiioii
reoudt.

evidently inisundt-rstood our articles
dt-ziling with irrigation bonds. Our object was siniply to show that all irrigrition bonds illc not good
:iiiy more thzin all railroad bonds are good. We
intended to have our article explain the weiik points of
irrigiitinn securities in order that the investor might
know how to select only the most dcsirzihle. We suggest that you rezid the articles in the March and April,

Readers of
Investment News

Wlii.-re money will

ment is re.1ched——th;it it is based upon an investigrition
which cost .1 great deal of money and took ll great deal
of the time of lrziined .1iid experieiiced Jccouiituiils and
ciigiiiccis, he will not be lztcking in faith.

uiifavorulilc?
A.—You hzive

atively managed properly; one surrounded by settled

conditions; yet located in an ambitious growing city

things, l'Il2llL‘rlIllly .’lllL'ClIIl[{ the safety of
principal and interest, which the investor will ordinarily
have neither the in:-.-ans nor the expert ability to find
out. It will be lleCL‘SS.’lly for him, therefore, in buying
stich bonds, to depend to a greater extent upon the
banker's judgment. When he learns how that judgniginy other

ldo.,

. CH ICAGO .

A GO O D B

of at least livc years, the compiiny shall have hzid ;in uiihlumislicd record in respect
to the P£lVlllClli of [ill its debts st-ctircd by niurlgage.
St‘(()lltl, that it lllll\l have tlistrilititcil during .'lll Cqllill
length of l.llliC pmlils to its Sl0Cl(llDltlErS at the mic of
not less than four per cunt. per ziiinuin. Third, that
its nnnuzil gross eariiiiigs for the Sillllt.‘ period shzill not
have been less than live times the ninount ncc sary to
p.iy llllt‘iL'\l on :11] its nutstniidiiig indebtedn
if you, its .1 buyer of bonds, had had before you .1
list including securities issued by r.iilro.ids like the
(fliiciigo, Burlington and Quincy, ( icago, Rock lslzind
and l'.cili' Cr;-zil Northern, Northern Pzicilic, Atchiind Santa Fe, Cliicago and Northwestern,
\t)ll, Topc
Ncw York t -iitr.il. Pciiiisylvziiiiii, Louisville and Nashville, Bziltiniiirc and Ohio, Union Pacific, and Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. l’;iul, niaiiy of whose bonds are
owned by lll5lliUil0ll\' holding in trust the savings
zizcotiiits of the people, and you had exriniincd the
tcptiils of lllt'.\C L‘t)lllP.llllL'S, you would have been able,
by .i few simple C.|l(tll;illOllS, lo It-ll that after paying
all expenses iiicidciiliil to the conduct of their liusiiiess,
ycnr :lllL‘l year they lliltl h:il.inccs out of which to pay
their interest chnrges, equiil to from two to four times
the illilnlllllof tliosc chnrgcs, As ;i inzitler of f:ict, in
the C:l$C of r.1i|ro;id scctiritics, and even more in the case
of pulilic-utility or iiidustrinl securities, it lli'lS been
pretty well cstiililisliud Hint at CDl’pul’:ill0ll should show
.1 ni.irgiii over all its interest chzirgcs equal to ;it least
one hundred pur cent of the ;iiiiiu;il requirciiicnts in
order to insurc the siifcty of its bonds to [hill degree
which should be dcinzindcd for the small investnicnt fund.
It was stiggcstcd in ;i previous p;ir:igr.iph thzit lhc
lllVL'\l.0T would probzibly have more difiicully in applying :iiiy set of simple rules of judgment as at Iin;il test to
bonds issued by industri;il or public-service corporations. With most of both of these classes of enterprises the income strttcnieiit .1nil the hzilance sheet will
he zivailiililc, zind the underlying security for the bonds
czin be dctcrniincd in the usuzil way; but their: are
..

the latter by first mortgages.

Write for a L

UDICIOUS INVESTMENT is the ornpliiyment of money within the limits
of the field of legitimate iiivi-stiiient, which
is entirely apart from that of business
veiitures, or Iii glily speculative undertakings
Broadly speaking, this fit-ltl may be divided
into three sections, as follows:
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Without Notice at Any Time

If you knew of an independent authoritative publication giving each month a
digest of all the important investment and
financial facts and events—
One that has no axe to grind, that represents no “special interests," and has no
securities to marltet.
Would you be willing to pay fifty cents
to have it come to you regularly for
twelve months?
blicalion is
I N V E S TThat
MEN S," edited by Franklin Escher. Its aim is to give the essential
facts in regard to investment developments, to present fundamental principles
and to give sound, unbiased advice to
investors. Regular subscription price
$l .00 a year.
Special Introductory Offer 50¢. a
year. Sample copy free.
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money is no!
this company.
It is always under your control—alw:iys nvtiilalileto meet
sudden emergencies. Yet it draws five per cent interest
for every day that it is in the care oflhis Company—and

eymour Trust Co.

West eld, lVlasa., lfirst N ational B

new

conditions

by being written or stamped mi the face of the
The stumped bonds, which you have noticed
as selling higher than those of the same issue not
designated as slumped, are for lhe most part lhosu
which have been rendered free of persunal l.ix.1tion
through the comp:In_v'shaving itself paid lbc tax on a
bonds.

part of the authorizedissue. An illustration would be
of bonds of a company whose properties had been
sold to another company, the latter agrt-ciiig. as one of
the terms of the sale, to gu;Ir.mlec the principal and
interest of the outstanding ulilignlions of the former.
The guarantee would be stamped on the bonds, giving
them additional security and hence causing them lu
command a higher price in the mutkct.

IGNORANT lNVE§T0|l—l havc never clearly understood
just what commercial paper is. Please explain to me.
A.—Suppose wholesale house A sells some goods to
jobber B and lakes B's notes in pit/Vlllltlll. Then if A

endorses these notes and sells them to a reliable broker
and the standing of A and B is of the best, these notes
may he considered as commercial paper worthy of

ctmsidcmlion.

Tr<us‘r:r.—H;iving been appointed trustee of
small estate, I shall soon have available it fund of
which I desire to invest in bonds where there
Will be absolutely no question as to the safety of the
principal. but where a fair return is at the same timv:
Can you advise
one of the important considerations.
me how to go about making :1 selection of bonds under
New York State laws?
N. Y.

:1

$s,oo0,

A.—ln New York Stale, the laws provide lhat only
bonds which are legal investments for the savingsbauks shall be legal for trust funds. In the list of legal
savings-b.1uk issues of railroad bonds there are few
which sell at a price to ICIUIII more than 4} per cent.
on lhe investment, although by careful selection you

probably find tivc bonds on which the average
49 per cent. We suggest that
first
consult Wllll some banking house of high
you
smtiding, asking for an offering of such bonds. If you
desire, we shall be glad to advise with you later on

could

return would be close to

rcgavding specific issues.

K., P£NNsvt.vuui- Do you think the stocks of

l’ennsylv.1nla Railroad and the New York Central
present prices?
A.-We know no more than anybody else just what

the
are

attractive at

the market will do but we are inclined to believe that
if these stocks are bought outright and held, they will
ultimately advance materially in value. At present
prices they yield at satisfactory return on the money

invested.
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win your confidence only

deserving it, in that confidential, advisory
relation which should exist between a reputable and conservative broker and his customera.
In my dealings with the largest clientele of inveatora of
'
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to

issue which are not so designated. Will you kindly
explain the meaning of this?
A.—"Stamped" bonds are those which have had
their position allercd hy some change in [he conditions
under which they were originally issued. Whenever
such changes are determined upon by the directors of
the issuing conipnny, holders of the bonds are asked lo

INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO.

MAOAIINE"

3 Tltiies

llldg.. lt'tv:iy it 4:d .‘It.. New York.

IN ANSWERING

ADVEHYISEMENTB. TNEV

FARMERAI have been bombarded of late with literature ufferlug for sale stocks in California oil companies.
Are any of these stocks good purchases?

A.—ln general, no. There are undoubtedly many
California Oll properties of great value which are now.
or will be Ill time, making money for their owners, but
few of them are owned by companies engaged in stocksclltng cunpaigns at the present lime. The successes
of the few good companies are being used, on the
other hand, to exploit the bad ones. You should
beware of all this literature, describing properties in
glowing terms, and offering stock promising fabulous
profits Not more than one in ten of such propositions
can be said to be even a good gamble.
Womu lNVESTOR—-Will you

kindly explain

for

me

the difierence between the “corporate stock ” and the
“
bonds" of New York City.
A.~—Thcre is practically no difference, so far as
general investment considerations are concerned. The

“corporal: stock" is used in New York to
designate the city's long-term (usually fifty-year) obligations, as distinguished from the short-term (usually
ten or fifteen-year) obligations, which are known for
the most part as “assessment bonds,” issued for
improvements along specified streets and being in effect
:1 lien on the taxes assessed against the particular properly benefited by the improvements. The “corporate stock," in other words, is issued more against the
general credit of the city. New York also has another
form of obligations known as “revenue bonds” or
term

warrants.” These are of still shorter term,
from three months, and even less, to three
years. The latter are used by the city to provide
money for current needs in anticipation of the colloclion of taxes. For the most part, they do not find
their way into the hands of the general investing
public, but are taken by the large bankers, both in this
country and abroad, who lend money to the city from
time to time as it is needed.
"

revenue

ranging
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Put Beauty Into Life
[G»rrIrnu(i/frnrri pirgrz 41]

highest beauty--beautythat is f.ir superior in
is within reach of
iiere regularity of feature or form
verybodv. it is perfectly possible for true, even with
he homeliest face, to make herself lieautiful by the habit
Pf pi-rpetiially holding in mind the beauty thought, not
he thought of mere superficial beauty, but that of
it-art beauty, soul beauty, and by the cultivation of a
iplfll of kindness, hopefulii_ess and unsclfishness.
The basis of all real personal beauty is a kindly, helpirl bearing and a desire to scatter suiishiiii: and good
heer everywhere, and this, shining through the face,
iirilres it beautiful. The longing and the effort to be
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Safe

63

Put B

[
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C'unlrnuru' from page 4!]

The highest beauty

Your savings should be made to
bring in the greatest income consistent
with safety.

beauty that is far superior to

‘tfllullfltl in character can not fail to make the life beariitul. and since the outward is but an expression of the
mere regularity of feature or form is within reach of

nw.ird,;i mere outpicturing on the body of the habitual
hought and doniinatiiig motives, the face, the manners
ind the bearing must follow the thought and become
rweet and attractive. If you hold the beauty thought,
heluvethouglit, persistently in the mind, you will make
-ULh an impression of harmony and sweetness wherever
everybody. It is perfectly possible for one, even with

In no other form of investment are
these essential qualities so apparent as
in bonds sold by reputable bankers and
VUU go that no one will notice any plainriess or deformbond houses. Bonds sold by such
l\‘ of person.
There are girls who have dwelt upon what they
houses are thoroughly examined and
:oiisider their unfortunate plainness so long that they
found to be well secui'cd——before ever
'l.l\'t‘ seriously exaggerated it.
They are not half
the homeliest face, to make herself beautiful by the habit

of perpetually holding in mind the beauty thought, not

the thought of mere super cial beauty, but that of

heart beauty, soul beauty, and by the cultivation of a

spirit of kindness, hopefuln_ess and unsel shness.

The basis of all real personal beauty is a kindly, help-

so

they think they are; and were it not for the
that they have made themselves very sensitive and
)Clf‘\:0llSCl(7u§ on the subject, others would not notice
tat all. In fact, if they could get rid of their sensitive-

being mjrerezlfor 5:1/6.

DlJI|'l as

ful bearing and a desire to scatter sunshine and good

net

This house is thoroughly equipped
for the examination of properties, maintaining its own legal, financial, and engineering departments, and purchases
and ofiers for sale only those securities
that meet the above requirements.
Not only have the executive officers
of this company had years ofexperience
in the finaiiciiig ofvarious propositions,
but have also had more than :1 quarter
of a century's success in the selection,
construction and operation of electric

cheer everywhere, and this, shining through the face,

they could, with persistent ellort,
sprightliness of lhouglit, in CllL'r:tflllllL'\\ of
intelligence, and in cheery helpfulness,

and be natural,
makesit beautiful. The longing and the effort to be

iess

iiake up in

beautiful in character cart not fail to make the life beau-

iianner,

in

they lack in grace and be-autv of face.
We admire the beautiful face, the beautiful form,
we love the face illumined by a beautiful soul.
We love it because it suggests the ideal of the possible
)erfeCI m:iii or WOtlt'.lll, the ideal which was the
'.ie.itor's model.
lt is not the outward form of our dearest friend, but
till ideal of friendship which he arouses or suggests in
isth.it stirs up and brings into exercise our love and
idniiratioii. The highest beauty does not exist in the
ictual. It is the ideal, possible beauty,which the person
ir object symbolizes or suggests, that gives us delight.
Evervoiie should endeavor to be beautiful and
ittractive; to be as complete a human being as possible.
little is not a taint of vanity in the desire for the
.vh.it

tiful, and since the outward is but an expression of the

inward, a mere outpicturing on the body of the habitual

rut
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thought and dominating motives, the face, the manners

and the bearing must follow the thought and become

sweet and attractive. If you hold the beauty thought,

the love thought, persistently in the mind, you will make

such an impression of harmony and sweetness wherever

you go that no one will notice any plainness or deform-

railways, steam railroads, hydro-electric

ity of person.

Quick Assets

There are girls who have dwelt upon what they

ugliest beauty.

consider their unfortunate plainness so long that they

The

Spiritual Significance of Beauty

The love of beauty that confines itself to mere
‘tletlltll form, however, misses its deepest signiticance.
plain as they think they are; and were it not for the

ieautv of form, of coloring, of light and shade, of
Ulllld, make our world beautiful; yet the mind that is
vaipcd and twisted can not see all this infinite beauty.
fact that they have made themselves very sensitive and

make up in sprightliness of thought, in cheerfulness of

Bank for Savings

manner, in intelligence, and in cheery helpfulness,
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send you
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and address.
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We admire the beautiful face, the beautiful form,
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what they lack in grace and beauty of face.

igliest surroundings.
but we love the face illumined by a beautiful soul.

What would become of

us if it were not for the
the divinity of life, who insist
ipon bringing out and emphasizing its poetry, its
iiiisic. its harniony and beauty?
How sordid and common our lives would become
iut for these beauty~niakers, these inspirers, these
ieoplein who bring out all that is best and most attraciv_e every place, every situation and condition!
There is no accomplishment, no trait of character‘, no
iuality of mind, which will give greater satisfiictioii
rid pleasure or contribute more to one's welfare than
nappreciation of the beautiful. How many people
night be saved frorri wrong-doing, even from lives of
nine, by the cultivation of the esthetic faculties in
heirchildhoodl A love of the beautiful would save
hildreii from things which encoarsen and brutalize
heir natures. lt would shield them from ii multitude

SAVE SHALL SIIIIS

real souls who realize
We love it because it suggests the ideal of the possible

You could accumulate more cash
in {I very few years by saving
up coiiiparatively small sums nf
dividends and

perfect man or woman, the ideal which was the

capital

Creator s model.
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It is not the outward form of our dearest friend, but

our ideal of friendship which he arouses or suggests in

us that stirs up and brings into exercise our love and

admiration. The highest beauty does not exist in the

actual. It is the ideal, possible beauty, which the person

ect symbolizes or suggests, that gives us delight.
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But $100 will buy a safe bond—
paying up to 6% interest per annum—
having the same security as those of
large denominations.
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it at all. In fact, if they could get rid of their sensitive-
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$1000 denominations.
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ect, others would not notice

tis the indwelling spirit, the ideal in the soul, that
iiakcs all things beautiful; that inspires and lifts us
l‘u\‘€ ourselves.
We love the outwardly beautiful, because we crave
rertectioii, and we can not help admiring those persons
rid things that most nearly embody or measure up to
iUf huniaii ideal.
But a beautiful character will make beauty and poetry
iutof the prosiest environment, bring sunshine iirto the
lariiest home, and develop beauty and grace amid the

or obj

Many people ofsmall means are neglecting the opportunities for safe investment offered by approved $100 bonds.
The small investor has looked upon
owning band: as rather beyond him—thinking only of bonds as being in

fund invested in sound bonds means financial stability in times of monetary depression. You will be interested in our book “Quick Assets for Business Firms."
A

have seriously exaggerated it. They are not half so

self-conscious on the subj

plants, and about forty profitable water
works properties located in various
cities in the United States.
The success of this house in the
selection of securities is well attested
by the fact that Jim: its organization
I/zere /H15 never been a day’; delay in [/16
payment of cit/ier prim‘ipa/ or interert on
any band it /10! braug/it oul.
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heir minds with thoughts of beauty, open their souls
o the inflow of the Divine Mind, the Divine Love
which encompasses us round about. The ltlilUt‘ttt‘i‘s
hat moved our youth determine the character, the
VUCFCSS and happiness of our whole lives.
is born responsive to the beautiful, but
his instinctive love of beauty must be fostered through
the eve arid the mind must be cultivated, or it will die.
The craving for beauty is as strong in a child of the
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external form, however, misses its deepest significance.
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eauty of form, of coloring, of light and shade, of

sound, make our world beautiful; yet the mind that is

warped and twisted can not see all this infinite beauty.
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Success

favorite of fortune. " The physical
hunger of the oor, the yearning of their stomachs,”
A.
iis, “is not half so bitter, or so little
says Jacob
likely to he satisfied as their esthetic hunger, their
for
the
beautiful."
starving
Mr. Riis has often tried to take flowers from his
Long Island home to the “ poors ” in Mulberry Street,
New York. “But they never got there," he says.
“
Before I had gone half a block from the ferry I was
held up by a shrieky mob of children who cried for the
posies and would not let me go another step till I had
given them one. And when they got it they ran,
shielding the flower with the most jealous care, to some
place where they could hide and gloat over their treasure. They came dragging big, fat babies and little
weazened ones that they might get a share, and the
babies‘ eyes grew round and big at the sight of the
golden glory from the fields, the like of which had
The smaller the baby, and the
never come their way.
poorer, the more wistful its look, and so my flowers
went. Who could have said them no?
‘‘I learned then what I had but vaguely understood
before, that there is a hunger that is worse than that
which starves the body and gets into the newspapers.
All children love beauty and beautiful things. It is the
spark of the divine nature that is in them and justifies
itself! To that ideal their souls grow. When they
cry out for it they are trying to tell us in the only way
they can that if we let the slum starve the ideal, with
its dirt and its ugliness and its hard-trodden mud where
flowers were meant to grow, we are starving that
which we little know. A man, a human, may grow a
big body without a soul; but as a citizen, as a mother,
he or she is worth nothing to the commonwealth.
The mark they are going to leave upon it is the black
smudge of the slum.
"So when in these latter days we invade that slum
slums

in

as

to make homes there and teach the mothers to make

a

them beautiful; when we gather the children into kindergartens, hang pictures in the schools; when we
build beautiful new schools and public buildings and
let in the light, with grass and flower and bird, where
darkness and fouliiess were before; when we teach the
children to dance and play and enjoy themselves—alasl
that it should ever be needed—we are trying to wipe
ofi the smudge, and to lift the heavy mortgage which
it put on the marrow, a much heavier one in the loss
of citizenship than any community, even the republic,
We are paying arrears of debt
can long endure.
which we incurred by our sad neglect, and we could be
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Beauty or Ugliness at Will

treet,

The world is full of beautiful things, but the majority
have not been trained to- discern them. We can not
see all the beauty that lies around us, because our eyes
have not been trained to see it; our esthetic faculties
have not been developed. We are like the lady who,
standing with the great artist, Turner, before one“ of his
wonderful landscapes, cried out in amazement: Why
Mr. Turner, I can not see those things in nature that
you have put in your picture."
“
Don't you wish you could, madam?" he replied.
just think what rare treats we shut out of our lives in
Do you
our mad, selfish, insane pursuit of the dollar!
not wish that you could see the marvels that Turner

ut they nevcr got there," he says.
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many poor children in the slums of New
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starving for the beautiful."
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better business."

are

York, Mr. Millionaire, who could go into your drawin
room and carry away from its rich canvases} its cost y
furnishings, a vision of beauty which you never perceived in them because your esthetic faculties, your
finer sensibilities, were early stifled by your selfish pur-

acob A. iis, is not half so bitter, or so little

likely to be satis ed as their esthetic hunger, their

Mr. R
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hunger 0f the cor, the yearning of their stomachs,"

ened ones that they might get a share, and the
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landscape, that Ruskin saw in a sunset? Do
you not wish that you had put a little more beauty into
life
instead of allowing your nature to become
your
encoarsened, your esthetic faculties blinded and your
finer instincts blighted by the pursuit of the coarser
things of life, instead of developing your brute instincts
of pushing, elbowing your way through the world for a
few more dollars in your efiort to get something away
from somebody else?
Fortunate is the person who has been educated to the
perception of beauty; he possesses a heritage of which
Yet it is a heritage possible
no reverses can rob him.
to all who will take the trouble to -begin early in life
to cultivate the finer qualities of the soul, the eye, and
the heart. “I am a lover of untaiiited and immortal
beauty,” exclaims Emerson. "Oh, world, what pic-'
tures and what harmony are thine."
A great scientist tells us that there is no natural
object in the universe which, if seen as the Master sees
it, coupled with all its infinite meaning, its utility and
purpose, is not beautiful. Beauty is God's handwriting.
Just as the most disgusting object, if put under a magnifying glass of sufficient power, would reveal beauties
undreamed of, so, even the most unlovely environment,
the most cruel conditions, will, when viewed through
the glass of a trained and disciplined mind, show something of the beautiful and the hopeful. A life that has
been rightly trained will extract sweetness from everything; it will see beauty everywhere.
Situated as we are in a world of beauty and sublimity,
we have no right to devote practically all of our energies and to sap all our life forces in the pursuit of selfish aims, in accumulating material wealth, in piling up
dollars. It is our duty to treat life as a glory, not as a
grind, or a purely business transaction, dealing wholly
with money and bread-and-butter questions. Whereever you are, put beauty into your life.
saw

in

a
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golden glory from the elds, the like of which had

never come their way. The smaller the baby, and the

poorer, the more wistful its look, and so my owers

though as a matter of fact few minority leaders have
ever been elected following a victory of their party at
the polls.
Barely second in importance to the question of who
shall name the committees is that of whether seniority
should be seriously considered. In the days when john
Sharp Williams was minority leader, he selected the
Democratic members of all committees, Speaker Cannon
overruling him only once or twice. When, in return
for the winning fight which he and twenty-two other
Democrats had made to save the appointing ower to the
Speaker, Cannon assigned Representative ohn J. Fitzgerald, of New York, to the Committee on Rules, and
his followers, Representatives Robert F. Broussard, of
Louisiana, and Francis Burton Harrison, of New York, to
the Ways and Means Committee, Clark refused to make
any more appointments. He has since said that in relieving him of this responsibilityCannon had done him
Eminent Democrats have maintained that
a real favor.
no great leader would have abrogated this right without
a contest, and, at all events, would have named as
many of the minority members as was possible.
In the selection of committees either by the
Speaker or a Committee on Committees,” I asked
Clark: “Do you believe that the rule of seniority should
be followed?"
Length of service should be an important consideration," he replied.
“Follow it,” I said, and ou will have Oscar Underwood, who is suspected o being none too much of
a downward revisionist, at the head of the Ways and
Means Committee, which will have charge of the new
tariff bill. Fitzgerald, who rushed to the assistance of
Speaker Cannon at the very moment when his party
needed him most, will head Appropriations; and Adamson, who has always been re arded as a partizan of
the railroads, will be chairman olzlnterstate and Foreign

fence-rail. Born sixty years ago and
Kentucky, he became president of Marshall
West Virginia, when he was only twentytwo, and for just that many years he held the world's
record for being the youngest of college presidents.
Pointing the way for the youthful idea was not entirely
to his liking, so he went out to Missouri, where he has
lived ever since, except when he has been in Washfrom
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His Gzniality is Not An Acquired Habit
A most remarkable feature of the situation was that
no one wished to oppose the Missourian for the Speakership. He has been a member of the House for twenty
years, and is one of the most beloved men ever in public life. He is blunt and picturesque in debate and
sometimes loses his temper over trivial matters; but he
forgives and remembers only with charity toward all.
“Governor Dockery once told me that no man in
politics could afford to bear malice," said Clark. “ He
who is against you to-day may be your best friend and
supporter a year hence. I have had a hard time doing
it, but I have lived up to that precept. I bear not the
slightest resentment toward Mr. Fitzgerald for the support he gave Speaker Cannon, or toward any one else."
Clark is second not even to “Uncle Joe” himself asa
niirthniaker.' He tells a good story on the slightest
provocation. Friend and foe alike are content to listen
to him many minutes at a time, and nogreater evidence
of esteem could be given. He abounds with tales
about tomcats, rattlesnakes and Missouri mules, and
can trap a Dalzell or a McCall on quotations from the
classics. Some people say that his homely ways and
iiiaiiiier of speech were acquired to suit the people he
ch--so to live amoiig. That is not so. He is as free
S
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Champ Clark is an even-tempered man. Victory
flushes him not, nor does defeat abash him. If he had
the determination and spunk necessary to keep schemers
at arms‘ length, and sufiicient insight to separate always
the meritorious from the adventitious, he would be,
after a fashion, a great man. As it is, he is fairly big.
But he has not made a good minority leader. Allowing twenty-three Democrats to desert him in favor of
Cannon, as he did on March i5, i9o9, when Fitzgerald
and his crowd voted not to elect a special committee to
revise the rules, was an egregious blunder.
At a meeting of the Democratic members of the present House, just before the Christmas holidays, it was
decided that a caucus of the Democratic members-elect
of the Sixt -secoiid Congress should be held in Washington on
to, about the date of publication of
this issue of Success MAGAZINE. It was further tacitly
agreed that a Committee on Ways and Means should be
selected at that caucus and that this committee should
select the other standing committees for the next Congress. As a consequence, log-rolliiig on a tremendous
scaleimmediatelybegan. Also, there were boot-licking
and hypocrisy aplenty. The real leaders among the Democrats, however, seemed to realize the importance of the
task before them, and the lick-spittlers and trucklers
bade fair to be ignored or to land where they ultimately belong. "Ibis danger of extraordinary activity
on the part of political mountebanks and false prophets
was duly discounted, of course, from the very outset by
those who have advocated the “ Committee on Committees” plan. They believe that merit and experience would have a better chance of recognition from
the House itself than from one man, who, however indifferent he might pretend to be, is ambitious to continue
himself in power and, as a rule, is the servant of pernicious interests.
No matter how greatly the Progressive Democrats
may lament the fact, Oscar Underwood, who represents the Birmingham (Ala.) District, where the Steel
Trust is king, will be the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee. At the time this article was written, that fact was admitted by all Democratic members.
The choice is peculiarly pleasing to Clark, who admires
Underwood extravagantly; it is displezising to many of
those who wish to see a genuine downward revision of
the tarifi.
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Personnel of the Ways and Means Committee
The Democratic make-up of this Ways and Means
Committee, by the way, is interesting. At present,
Clark is the ranking Democratic member. Following
him come Underwood; Pou of North Carolina; Randell
of Texas; Broussard of Louisiana; Harrison of New
York, and Brantley of Georgia. Pou owes his place
to the geographical position of his State; he is doing

his best to remain

on

the committee and is backed

by certain stand-pat Democratic Senators. Randell‘s
position is due, of course, to the fact that Texas
has long had a member and that he was the choice of
hisState delegation. Broussard, Harrison and Brantley
were all placed there because of services rendered to
Speaker Cannon when the tight for a "Committee
on Committees” first came up in March,
I900.
Harrison and Randell alone of these men have a
clean
record.
Broussard is

tariff-for-revenue-only

out-and-out protectionist, having voted for the
Payne bill in the House before it went to the
Senate and for the Payne—Aldrich hill later on.
Brantley, brilliant, and one of the best lawyers in
Congress, showed himself much of a protectionist by his
vote on the lumber schedule of this bill. It seemed
likely at the time of writing that only Underwood and
Harrison and Randell would be retained. There was a
decided disposition in the Democratic ranks to be charitable, but keeping protectionists on a committee that
is to carry out the party declaration for tarifi-for-revenue-oiily was regarded, apparently, as beyond the limit.
It seemed probable that the committee would be
selected on geographical lines, so far as was consistent
an

with merit.

Otlur

Interesting Personalities

important committee to be chosen by this
committee, of course, is that on Appropriations. The
ranking Democratic member at present is Leonidas F.
Livingston, of Georgia, who was defeated for reelection.
Following him come john _|. Fitzgerald of New York,
Albert S. Burleson of Texas, Sherley of Kentucky,
Bowers of Mississippi, and Keliher of Massachusetts.
The most

Bowers and Keliher will not be in the Sixty-second
Congress. Of the three remaining Democrats, Sherley
is unquestionably the most able, Fitzgerald the most
adroit and the best politician, and Burleson is the
most fiery and progressive. Clark admires Fitzgerald's
abilitytrcmcndously—andsometimes his attitude toward

him would seem to indicate that he feared him. Clark
and Sherley “set horses” most awkwardly. Shcrley
is so profound that at times he is impatient with those
who reason less accurately than he and who think less
quickly. However, it is generally conceded that he
would make an admirable chairman of the Committee
on

Appropriations.

It is interesting to study the make-up of the other
committees and to speculate on just what will happen.
Henry D. Clayton of Alabama is the ranking member
of the judiciary. Some say he is a greatly overrated
man, full of bluster and short of logic. That is a poor
estimate. Clayton has remarkable ability and would
undoubtedly make a much better chairman of this important committee than some who aspire to the job
retend to believe he would. Next to Clayton on the
is Henry of Texas, who has been a member
of seven Congresses and is a lawyer of experience and
ability. At the head of the Democratic columli on
Banking and Currency is Arséne P. Pujo, of Louisiana,
one of the most accomplished members of his party in
the House. Pujo, by the way, was one of those who
had misgivings as to the feasibilityof the “Committee
on Committees” plan, but who argued that it was a

Yudiciary,
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ranking memberof the Rivers and llarlrors Coninittee is ‘Stephen M. Sparkman, of Florida, but it is
zeiierallvconcednl tliatjoseph E. Ransdell, of Louisiana,
.\ ho ranks second, would he a better choice for chairThe

This committee. by the way, is one of the most
mportant in the House, inasmuch as it frames the
innu.il “pork barrel."
A straiige assigiuneiit would he Lemuel P. Padgett
)l Tennessee to the chaiimziiiship ol the Coniniittce on
\avalAflairs. He is at pro.-sv.-iit the ranking l)einocr:itic
ll|:llll)L‘l and undoubtedly expects to be selected. With
he exception of Robert B. Macon, of Arkansas, he is
he only [)cmocr.itic member of this important coinnittec whose district does not border upon the sea
oast. Padgett studies hard and does the best he
inows how, but he would never he accused of expert
nan.
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Morris Sheppard, of Texas, is the ranking meinher of
he iniportaiit Committee on Public Buildings and
generally conceded thatj

oseph E
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ansdell, of L
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ouisiana,

Who ranks second, would be a better choice for chair-

the {act that Charles R. Thomas, of
\'orth Caioliiia, the present senior, is not to he a incinof
the
‘Ci
Sixty-second Congress. When Sheppard
.uccee:dei.l his father, the late john L. Sheppard, over
.-ight years ago, he was one of the youngest men ever
rlected to the House. He has been known ever since
He is easily the linest
is the boy orator of Congre...
troitl painter who ever arose trom his seat in “general
.leb;itr," but he has yet to earn his spurs as a real
:oinniitIee worker, or as a good debater, which, after
Jll, is the true test of the value of :1 (Ioiigressinan,
it is hardly likely that john A. Moon, of Tennessee,
who bolted his party with Fitzgerald in March, IOUO,
iitil who was always at war with the late minority
utter, john Sharp Williams, will succeed to the immrtant post of chairman of the l’ost-(ltiice and Post
(oasis (Ioinmittee, though he is at prcsetit the ranking
lcniocratic inemlicr. It is equally unlikely that David
Finley, of South Carolina, who is second to Moon,
.\Ill be n.iined. The third man is James T, Lloyd, of
‘Ill\>0Ul'l, who, as chairman of the Democratic Con,'ics~lOIt£|lColtlltttllfle in the recent campaign, won a lot
Ii glory, the credit for which he is not altogether
zntitled to, though many who are seeking important
:omiiiittee appoiiitineiits would have him believe he is.
Stripped of all the power which the most radical
leinand it shall be, the Spcakership is still a most
inportaiit oftice—inore important than the Vice-l’resilL‘llC\'. The rules of the House still leave to it considerible power and Champ Clark is not likely to abuse it.
"There is an old man out in my country," he has
tlitfli said, “who declared that a bird in the hand is
,he noblest work of God."
Clark has the power. The people of the United
itates hope he will use it as he should. May he realize
hat the recent victory was a victory of the Progressives
if both parties rather than of the caiididates of one

".rounds,in view of
man. This committee, by the way, is one of the most
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coast. Padgett studies hard and does the best he
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knows how, but he would never be accused of expert

knowledge as to battle-ships or shipyards.

Morris S

heppard, of Texas, is the ranking member of

the important Committee on Public B

uildings and

Grounds, in view of the fact that Charles R

good many people believe that
only from schools and colleges.

Education

A

. Thomas, of

eficective, most worth-while Education
from
comes
a knowledge of human nature and a
knowledge of life.
And the best way to learn these things that are real,
is in the pages of Mark Twain’s books. You have
thought of him only as :1 humorist and philosopher.
He is far more than this—he is first of all a Teacher,
and you may benefit by his rich cxpericnce—-use his
powers of obscrv:1tion—lcarn human nature through
his pages.
The

most

It had been Mark
T\'ain’s ambition to have
his books in every American home, and he made a
great personal sacrifice to
bring about this remarkable opportunity—for the
first time in the history
of publishing, copyrighted
hooks are sold at the price
of non copyrighted
hooks—rhe chance
will r.ct come
-

again.

N orth Carolina. the present senior, is not to be a mem-

ber of the S

ixty-second Congress. When S

succeeded his father, the late j

ohn L

.S

heppard, over

elected to the H ouse. H e has been known ever since

/‘lease

PRICE

as the boy orator of Congress. H e is easily the nest

word painter who ever arose from his seat in "general

y.

debate," but he has yet to earn his spurs as a real

Why is an Express
Company?
ohn A. Moon, of Tennessee,

who bolted his party with Fitzgerald in March, I900,

[Can/fur/td_/ram pug: 9]

and who was always at war with the late minority

iiscriminatory

They found many and remedied
Note the date of the advances on the cream shipIt was April-May, i9oo—just
ncnts and cut flowers.
iltur the passage of the Hepburn Act.
hem

ohn S

harp Williams, will succeed to the im-

mtcs.

by raising them.

portant post of chairman of the Post-O ffice and Post

R

oads Committee, though he is at present the ranking

Then there was a simultaneous and harmonious rush
it all express companies to raise rates. Hitherto, in the
«:5 ol the law, they had been merely “associations,”
. Finley, of S

outh Carolina, who is second to Moon,

will be named. The third man is j

»r

ames T. L

loyd, of

private concerns answerable to

()lL's'.'.tW a

rush of

Missouri, who, as chairman of the Democratic Con-

shippers

no one.

they
trying to

Now

to the Commission

down rates that had not been lowered in fortv
‘cars. So these newly christened " common carriers"
loubled all the rates they could and awaited the attack.
It came. And then how touchingly childlike and
‘l.lil\.i were the explanations of the express companies.
is to the raise of more than too per cent. on Mr. Reyiolds's cream shipments, the Southern Express Corril.lll_V argued that the original rate of i-'. cents a gallon
was intended to apply only to the weight of the creain
nd its can, and did not cover the tub and ice necessary
one

me
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gressional Committee in the recent campaign, won a lot
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Democratic member. it is equally unlikely that David
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car
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all, is the true test of the value of a Congressman.

leader, j

send
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set of

a
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Now for the first time you gel a complete set of all Mark Twain's
inm-<, cloth hindlng. It is under
writings at inst exactly one-half the price they have ever been sold
stor-i| I may retain the set lortive days,
rind at the expiration of that time, it‘ I do
before. This is a new edition, inst as complete as the old one,
not (‘are lot the lvnults, I will return them rit
which still sells. by the way, at $50.00. Th's new edition is
ynur expense. If I keep the hooks, I will remit
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before
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Never
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25
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committee worker, or as a good debater, which, after

it is hardly likely that j
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Franklin Squoro
New York city

heppard

eight years ago, he was one of the youngest men over

ur

comes

It docsn’t.
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N avalA 'airs. H e is at present the ranking Democratic

the exception of R

65

dit for which he is not altogether

entitled to, though many who are seeking important

"

committee appointments would have him believe he is.
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tripped of all the power which the most radical

demand it shall be, the S

peakership is still a most

preserve it.
important o ice

more important than the Vice-Presi-

luly iced for

they have been carrying the cream
years, and bringing back the empty
was certainly careless of them not to

Yet

i..:¢

six
and tub. it
iotite in all that time that the tub full of ice on the out
hiprnent was going through free of charge.
in further explanation, Vic President Loop of the
muthein Express Company
d: "The object of
lirogating that special rate tSi.7=.), and putting cream
no the commodity tariti and charging what our rate
IOW is i$4.o=.) from Columbia to Jacksonville, is not to
yet any more money out of the consumer or the dealer,
rut it is to make a consistent taritl."
ln other words, Mr. Reynolds and other shippers
nust he saicriticed to logic and consistency. Theycould
nther pay the new rate, or use freight, or go out of
all

dency. The rules of the H ouse still leave to it consider-

e.'.§.mTn oil

uThere is an old man out in my country,

often said,

an

It. 1-loth the

us

new \' me. or
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who declared that a bird in the hand is

“Fish Bite

Clark has the power. The people of the United

tates hope he will use it as he should. May he realize

4- 4-

Why is an E

xpress

Ir suasoniazns

Company?
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discriminatory rates.

them by raising them.

N ote the date of the advances on the cream ship-

ments and cut owers. it was April-May, Igoo

after the passage of the H epburn Act.

j

ust
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own)
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that the recent victory was a victory of the ProgressiVes

Adam Smith. in his “Wealth of Nations," pointed
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66
the river. The treatment accorded the New jersey
flower-growers is consistent with that theory. Bu’. the
florists complained that other express companies, bringing cut flowers to New York from up State, Connecticut
and Long Island, had not raised rates. They also
pointed out that the United States Express Company
was still willing to carry many others commodities as
light and difiicult to handle as flowers at rates ranging
from 3; cents to 50 cents a hundred pounds. A raise
of more than double was too much for the florists and
66

they protested.

The florists were able to show that since the advance
of rate to 50 cents in I902, a wagon express had begun
business in the Chatham distfict, calling at the greenhouses daily, picking up the flowers. and delivering
them in the city at least an hour earlier than did the
rail express. The wagon service still continued to
charge 00 cents per ioo pounds, including the return of
S

uccess Magazine

the river. The treatment accorded the N ew j

ersey

ower-growers is consistent with that theory. B

ut the

orists complained that other express companies, bring-

ing cut owers to N ew Y

ork from up S

tate, Connecticut

the empties.

Then the express company set forth elaborate tables
to prove how unremunerative the so-cent rate had
been to them. This was the proof :
and L

ong Island, had not raised rates. They also

pointed out that the United S

tates E

xpress Company

was still willing to carry many others commodities as

A Oneer Argument
“We have to pay the railroads for hauling these
flowers from 4o,'ié to 45% of what we charge the customer. Then we have to pay each of our local agents
20% of the receipts at his oflice asa return for his work.
Thus on a consignment of too pounds at so cents the
railroad would get 22} cents and the agent io cents,
leaving but I75 cents for us, which is not enough for
It would do us no good to raise
our superior service.
the rate merely to oo cents, since, of the additional io
cents charged to the customer. we ourselves would get
only 1) cents while in accordance with our contracts
the railroads would get 4; cents and the agents 2 cents
of the advance. Not till we raise the rate to $i.oo do
we get 35 cents per roo pounds which is a reasonable
compensation for our services."
The railroads and the agents were to perform no
additional service under the adv.inced rate. Yet the
express company could figure out no more equitable
way of compensating itself for its allcged additional service than hy making the customer pay double to all
concerned in the movement of the goods.
And how were complaints of exorbitant express charges
from Maricopa County, Arizona, answered? These coiiiplaints were made bylocal merchants and shippers, and
at the hearing, the trziflic manager of Wells Fargo & Company testified that express rates are determined by freight
rates; and that in the territory in question, express
charges, as compared with freight charges, were lower
than in any other section of the country, and in his
light and di icult to handle as owers at rates ranging

from 35 cents to 50 cents a hundred pounds. A raise

of more than double was too much for the orists and

they protested.

The orists were able to show that since the advance

of rate to 50 cents in looz, a wagon express had begun

business in the Chatham distr ict, calling at the green-

houses daily, picking up the owers, and delivering

them in the city at least an hour earlier than did the

rail express. The wagon service still continued to
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charge 00 cents per loo pounds, including the return of

the empties.

Then the express company set forth elaborate tables

to prove how unremunerative the so-cent rate had

been to them. This was the proof 1

A Queer Argument

We have to pay the railroads for hauling these

owers from 40%

to 45%

of what we charge the cus-

tomer. Then we have to pay each of our local agents

opinion too low.

This statement was calmly made in the face of the
fact that the interstate Commerce Commission had but
a short time before declared that railroad freight rates
west of the Missouri River were too high and had
ordered their general reduction.
In a general way it is quite true that express rates are
determined by freight rates. The railroads furnish and
llllul the express cars, which, however, are loaded and
unloaded by employees of the express companies. For
this service the railroads receive from forty to
he
cent. of what the express company charges you.
r.iilroads, moreover, in tiieir contracts with the express
companies, are careful to provide that the express rates
shall not be less than several times the freight rates.
But they make important exceptions some of them
seemingly inconsistent and some of them consistent
with a deadly consistency. Notably, there is the permission to charge lower rates on “ matter that may be
transported in the United States Mails."
The express rate question is too elaborate and too
technical to be expounded here in full detail. Salient
20%

of the receipts at his office asa return for his work.

Thus on a consignment of ICC pounds at 50 cents the

railroad would get 22}

cents and the agent lo cents,

leaving but l7§ cents for us, Which is not enough for

our superior service. It would do us no good to raise

the rate merely to 00 cents, since, of the additional IO

sixty_[per

ccnts charged to the customer, we ourseIVes would get

only

cents While in accordance with our contracts

the railroads would get 4i cents and the agents 2 cents

of the advance. N ot till we raise the rate to $

1.00 do

we get 35 cents per 100 pounds which is a reasonable

compensation for our services."

The railroads and the agents were to perform no

additional service under the advanced rate. Y

et the

points, however,

must be

brought

out.

The rates are quoted at so much a hundred pounds
different classes of merchandise from point to point.
But there are curious complications and discriminations.
Some of them arise out of arbitrary arrangements under
which the express companies theoretically divide traffic
at stated points the frontiers of their “ territories."
The express companies themselves sziy that the chief
service they render is the terminal service. in the
words of the president of the Adams: “The collection, care and delivery of packages constitutes the
science of the express business."
You can send a ioo-pound package of Christmas
presents from New York to Yonkers, just outside the
express company could figure out no more equitable

on

way of compensating itself for its alleged additional ser-

vice than hy making the customer pay double to all

concerned in the movcment of the goods.

And how Were complaints of exorbitant express charges

from Maricopa County, Arizona, answered? These com-

plaints were made by local merchants and shippers, and

at the hearing, the tra ic manager of Wells Fargo &

Com

city limits, rollrcf,
pany testi ed that express rates are determined by freight

for

so

cents—if you want to.

()f

this so cents the railroad receives 21 cents for hauling
the package. The longer the haul, the more the railroad‘s share. But if 27 cents compensates the express
company for picking up your package in New York
and delivering it to your family in Yonkers, why should
the same service bring the company, as its share of the
charges, X7} cents if you send the package to your
brother in Buffalo; or $2.70 if you send it to your aunt
in Lincoln, Nebraska: or $s.o7 if you send it to your
uncle in Salt Lake City, Utah; or $7.70 if you send
it to your grandmother in San Fraiicisco?
Is the terminal service so many times more arduous
when you send your package to a distance?
For shipments of less than we pounds, the express
companies charge in accordance with "the graduate
scale." This system is calculated from the rate per
rates; and that in the territory in question, express

charges, as compared with freight charges, were lower

than in any other section of the country, and in his

opinion too low.

This statement was calmly made in the face of the

fact that the Interstate Commerce Commission had but

a short time before declared that railroad freight rates

West of the Missouri R

iver were too high and had

ordered their general reduction.

In a general way it is quite true that express rates are

ino

pounds between the given points;

determined by freight rates. The railroads furnish and

ili-: “base rate."
haul the express cars, Which, however, are loaded and

unloaded by employees of the express companies. For

this service the railroads receive from forty to sixty per

cent. of what the express company charges you. The

railroads, moreover, in their contracts with the express

companies, are careful to provide that the express rates

shall not be less than several times the freight rates.

B

ut they make important exceptions» some of them

it does

in other words.

8TigC‘ht;

tcovcr every

O

and

package is a little more than any of the
actually specified weights, you are charged for the next
higher weight. It produces some most astonishing
whenever your

inconsistencies.

Graduates

and Double Graduates

George _|. Kindel, a Denver manufacturer, first vigorously attacked the inconsistencies and injustices of the
graduate scale. Although he accomplished little more
in roots th:iiito show up the indefensible practises of the
express companies, he has returned to the attack again
this year, and at this writing his complaints are being
argued before the interstate Commerce Commission.
The extreme finesse of express rate making is the
“double graduate." This is applied to packages of
eight pounds or more, when the express company
which is to make the ultimate delivery has no receiving
office at the place from which the package is sent. its
method is to apply the graduate, first, according to the
base rate between the receiving point and the point at
which the package is theoretically to be transferred to
the second company, and again according to the base
rate between the transfer point and the delivery point.
This may mean nearly double charge.
if the package be prepaid, the express company,
competing with the mail service, charges much less.
Moreover, for packages weighing from one to seven
pounds the rates are particularly low. In explanation,
it may be pointed out that the express companies
shrewdly extend these cheap rates to packages three
pounds heavier than the weight limit allowed in the mails.
An express company will buy goods for you at any
store in any town where it has an ofiice. it will file
legal documents for you; get your goods out of pawn,
"

or

enter them and clearthcm at the Custom House, and
them in bond to any port of entry. it will
pay your gas bill, and attend to any legitimate

transport
even

business that an agent could perform for you. In addiit transacts what amounts to a general banking

tion,

business.

Money orders, letters of credit, :ind foreign exchange
came not within the purview of Willi.nii Harndi.-n and
his handbag, but to-day the total value of all liiiaiicial
aper issued by express companies is pretty close to
year. Nine-tenthsof it is in the form
of money orders; about oiie-third as much as the entire
business in that line done by the Federal Governnieiit,
and three times as much as was done by all express
companies twenty years ago.
On money orders the charges of the express coinpanies are made to compete with the Government.
Collections for customers are .'l different matter. A
bank will take your draft, and if it is returned uiihon-

:i7o,ooo,oooa

ored, no charge is made. If the money coincs through,
the bank charges you less than a third of what the express company charges whether it is able to collect or not.

is the express collectioii service worth the difference
in cost? The following testimony from a large firm is

typical:

“We find frorii our records that at times we have
hundreds of dollars outstaiidiiig in (I. 0. D. shipments
that are not returned to us before five or six months
after the goods leave our hands, and we are frequently
obliged to go to great inconvenience to get our money.
The holding up of C. 0. D. money for an indefinite
period practically takes the aspect of a forced loan, and
the claims against the express conipanies to-day are

assuming large proportions.”

Such is the testimony of shippers all over the country
and the complaint relates not only to collections. it is
almost impossible to get anything like satisfactioii out
of the express
when goods are lost or daniaged—and this in t e face of the fact that the companies seek to justify excessive express charges on the
ground that their liability for the safe delivery of the
goods involves a heavy expense in their business. Upon
their own reports we find that the expense involved in
loss and damage is but i.:i% of the total earnings of
the American Express Company; Adams, Loifé; Paciiic, .b39t; United States, i.oo_‘.%'; and so on down

companies

the line.

Hue Yon Ever Tried to Get Satisfaction7
Upon articles for which the company is kind enough
to assunie liability. your express receipt limits it to $50
for too pounds and so cents a pound over tlial weight.
The clerk carefully stamps your receipt, “Value asked
but not given," but he never asks you how much the
goods are worth. If you yourself insist upon placing a

valuation upon the sliipment, an extra charge is made
for each $ioo, varying from 5 cents to 20 cents. Then
if the goods are lost or damaged, the coinpaiiy refuses
to pay more than Sso, taking refuge behind the interstate law, and claiming that they would be breaking it
if they paid more.
The only resort of the shipper is to go to law about
it, and there are already thousands of suits pending
against the companies on this Sso clause. it is the
settled policy of the express comp;in
not only to be
negligent, careless and unaccominoilz ing in the shipping public at large, but to tire out the shipper who
makes a claim for loss, and, especially on small values,
to put him to such expense that he finds it cheaper to

drop the claim.
Instances of this kind pile up from all over the couritry. Moreover, many other injustices are regularly
practised.

Magazine

Do you think that such instances of discrimination
are exceptions, arising merely from the necessary application of red tape in an intricate industry? Then let us
pass from these petty injustices complained of throughout the country, and see whetherthe express companies
are skilled in more masterly methods of fooling the

public.
Here is a case in point. its im ortaiice is due to the
hearing it has on the real signi icance of the express
business. We recognize that one of the greatest
opportunities of the express business lies in the West.
where magnificent distances between manufacturing
centers frequently make it imperative to bring shipments of seasonable goods as quickly as possible from
the East. The express companies make special rates
upon shipments of miscellaneous merchandise in bulk
from 500 pounds to 20,000 pounds, 'ust as the railroads
make s ecial carload rates. -TIM! VI I fllthcrI qnnntlly
of III I pncltngen lroni different unnlgnorn nnd deliver
then at the hull: rate to none one consignee. Inch
u n large department ntore. loner or cuniniuion

iuerchnnt.
The California Jobbers and Manufacturers Association,
assuming that the rule should work both ways, employed a forwarding agent in New York to purchase
various sorts of merchandise intended for different consignees, and to built the nepnrnte pnckngen Into one
shipment to Sen Francisco for distribution to vnrlnnn
purchnnern. When the shipment was offered to Wells
Fargo and Company it was refused at the bulk rate on
the ground that the forwarding agent was not the owner
of the goods, and that they were intended for ultimate
delivery to more than one consignee. The graduate
scale was applied to each package in the shipment, and
$076 was collected over and above the bulk rate.
When the case was brought before the interstate
Commerce Commission reparation was awarded. The
decision held that any shipper was entitled to take advantage of the bulk rate offered by the express companies without their inquiring as to the ownership or
the ultimate disposition of the shipment.

A simple case, justly settled. is our first thought.
But there are deeps to be sounded; and we reach
them through the dissenting opinion of Commissioner

Harlan.
He pointed out that “ a person engaged in any kind
of business may refuse his services and the use of his
facilities to a competitor". as “a principle of common
right." He saw no reason why this rule of self-protection should not be available to “ common carriers." and
he urged that the forwarding agent of the California
association is in all respects a common carrier.
A forwarding agent a common carrier?

Keeping the Rates Ilp
“Whatever,"

sa s Conimissioner Harlan, “be the
form under which t e business is conducted, he makes
his income out of transportation. He steps in between
the express company and its patrons and collects express matter and delivers it at destination and fixes and
receives a rate that will compensate him for his services.
To call him a shipper and accord him the rights of a
shipper, under the act to regulate commerce, is to
ignore the fact that he has nothing of his own to ship.
but is simply selling transportatioii to those who have.
He is a mere traflicker in freight rates, just as a ticket
scalper is a trader in passenger fares. To give to forwarders the status and the rights of shippers is to make
the business of forwarding a permanent feature in our
commerce. This in to he regretted, not only because
there neeina to tie no real genernl need of furwnrdern h
this country, hut hecnnne no ndvnnlnge can come through
thein to the general pnlilic. it is not eeouonknliy n
nonud proposition to liiterpone n new factor in transportntlon between the nhlpper nn he cnrrier, n Iltldleninn
who must uinke his living out of trnnnportntion."
There we have it. The learned Commissioner, son
of a Supreme Court Justice, has unconsciously defined
in precise terms the status of an express company. As
he properly concludes " the ultimate result will he tn
require the shipping public to support both the onrriei
nail the forwarder."
That is exactly what you and I and our fathers have
been doing for more than half a century. We hive heel
paying both the railroads and the express conipnnlei
exceulve [III]! for n service in which the express coin~
pnny can only be regnrded rennuunhly an the lorwnrdliu
ngent of the rnllrond, which doen the nctnni hunting at
the goods.
The interstate Commerce Commission has alread\
held in a certain case, that discrimination in express
rates is unlawful.
But what good does that do? Do you suppose that
the “orders " of the liiterstate Commerce Commissior
are immediately observed by any one? They ordered
a general reduction of freight rates west of the Missouri
According to law their orders may not be in force for :
period exceeding two years. Did the railroad companie:
reduce trans-Missouri rates? No. They fought thi
order up to the United States Supreme Court. Th:
Court handed down a decision sustaining it, about twt
weeks after the expiration of the two-year period of thr
order. The only recourse is for the Commission to issui
another order operative for two years and have tha
again fought through the Federal courts, in the hop:
that the decision of the highest court may be renderei
before the order again expires.

ll,

for February,

I 91/

companies

The express

manage to ni.1intain rates in

exactly the same way. All the reductions ordered are
still subject to litigation. Possibly this winter, if we
get our new Commerce Court working, clecisions may
be expedited. Only a few years ago one of our most
cumpetent iiivestigators asked one of our most honored
r.iilro.id presidents: “What will liappcn if Congress

does give thc Interstate Commerce Coiriiiiissioii ower
"The Commission wll have
to fix rates?" He
to be controlled. that a all."
when this was quoted to a member of the Commission, he said: “That's true; I always said the r.iil«
roads would own the Commission as soon :is it was

replied:

for February, I9]

I

67

worth owning.”
“The express service," says one of the lntcrstate
Commerce Commissioners, “ is unlike any other service
performed by that company (railroads in general) unless
it may be the handling ol,the mails." According to the
"intervening Santa Fe's statistician. we must conclude
that the transportation of the mails on passenger trains
is more profitable than the hauling of express matter.
Yet both the railroads and the express companies malie
rates that enable the private citizen to ship mallahle
matter by express for less than the Government is charged
lar haulage. The result is that freight and expreaa get
the short haul. and the long haul is left for the postnlllce and pile; up lta annual postal deficit.
The express companies manage to maintain rates in
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exactly the same way. All the reductions ordered are

still subj

ect to litigation. Possibly this winter, if we

get our new Commerce Court working, decisions may

"

be expedited. O nly a few years ago one of our most

competent investigators asked one of our most honored

railroad presidents: What will happen if Congress

does give the lriterstate Commerce Commission ower

to x rates 2 " H e replied: "The Commission wii have

twenty years the express business has more than
doubled, and yet there are not over 80,000 express
employees in the country to-day—only three-quarters
If we took the lotiil
more than twenty years ago.
in

to be controlled. that s all."

When this was quoted to a member of the Com-

mission, he said: "That's true; i always said the rail-

annual surn paid by all express companies in salaries
and wages and divided it up evenly among all cmployees, each would receive $500 for his year's work.
They would get less than that if we did not include the
fat salaries of presidents and other general ofliccrs.
The best wage paid to drivers of nione wagons, who
must risk their lives if necessary, is
a month.
The recent strike was started by the helpers, who

The undersigned desires to open correspondence with one man in
each city and town in the United States and Canada with the View of
making permanent engagements to represent an old established concern, well and favorably known throughout the United States.
We prefer young men between the ages of 22 and 35 and
incline toward men who have a business connection, part of their time
unoccupied. Only reputable men with Bank references or strong
letters of endorsement need answer this advertisement.

roads would own the Commission as soon as it was

Insurance men, real estate men with
connections or traveling salesmen
now covering other towns or states,
who have part of their time free,

worth owning.

The express service," says one of the interstate

good

guru

Commerce Commissioners, is unlike any other service

performed by that company (railroads in general) unless

demanded a raise of S; a month and an eleven-hour day
with an hour for dinner. Helpers are getting from 54:»
According to the
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it may be the handling of,the mails.

Time out of mind, their day has run
from six o‘clocl< in the morning till they get through
with the last load at night, often eleven or twelve
o'clock. They snatch a bite to eat whenever they
get the chance, but the deliveries have to he made.
On a ridiculously srriall equipment and cost of operation, the income of the express companies is ininicnse.
With the increase of the business the cost of haulage
increases and the cost of labor decreases.
If, as the
e\press companies say, the terminal service were the
root of the business, increased business would bring an
increasing labor cost and a decreasing cost of haulage.
A foolish thing, this express business! its promoters
have lifted one function from the railroads and one
from the postal service.
if you, in your home, have a butler and a waitress to
serve you at table, do you want (I third scrvant, who is
neither butler nor waitress, to take from the w:litrcss's
hands the lighter dishes and from the butler’s hands the
heavier dishes and place them before you? Do you
want the express companies illegitimately to continue
to perform the legitimate functions of the railroad and
the Government? in so-called benightcd monarchies of
Europe the work is better done.
Unnecessary service means unnecessary coat to those
served.
State Senator Sundberg, of Minnesota, has presented
charges to the Interstate Commerce Coinmission. You
to

intervening

S

anta Fe's statistician, we must conclude

that the transportation of the mails on passenger trains

is more profitable than the hauling of express matter.

Y

et both the railroads and the express companies make

rates that enable the private cltilen to ship mailahle

matter by express for less than the Government is charged

for haulage. The result is that freight and express get

the short haul. and the long haul is left for the post-

otiice and piles up its annual postal deficit.

in twenty years the express business has more than

doubled, and yet there are not over 80,000 express

employees in the country to-day

only three-quarters

more than twenty years ago. if we took the total

annual sum paid by all express companies in salaries

and wages and divtded it up evenly among all em-

ployees, each would receive $

fat salaries of presidents and other general officers.

will shortly hear those charges

argued.

He is

prepared to

show that the Fargos are the heads of both the American and the United States Express Companies; that all
express tarifis are made in the same way, and that the
rates of all are precisely alike; and that they are fully
fifty per cent. too high. He alleges that the express
companies “have systematically and successfully controlled legialatlon and regulation to a degree in the past
that has enabled them to maintain generally their nn.
reasonable rates and hold such ltrm control and monopThe best wage paid to drivers of mone wagons, who

must risk their lives it necessary, is gioo a month.

The recent strike was started by the helpers, who

demanded a raise of $

5 a month and an eleven-hour day

with an hour for dinner. H elpers are getting from $

toS

40

oo a month. Time out of mind, their day has run

oly as to become a menace to the transportation interests
at the country and a heavy burden to the producers of
from six o'clock in the morning till they get through

its wealth."

with the last load at night, often eleven or twelve

The

o'clock. They snatch a bite to eat whenever they

Remedy

There is

an easy remedy. This is not .1 case in which
need amend the Constitution or establish it new
commission with special powers.
Consider that the United States and Chinzi are the
only two nations in the postal union without :1 real
get the chance, but the deliveries have to be made.

O n a ridiculously small equipment and cost of opera-

tion, the income of the express companies is immense.

parcels post.

You can send an ii-pound package zuiywlicre over
Great Britain for 2.; cents; France, to cents; Germany
With the increase of the business the cost of haulage

increases and the cost of labor decreases. if, as the

cents; Hungary, is cents; ltaly,
use the mails in that way here, down
like a house of cards, the fat pickings of
percentages on gross receipts, the graduate scale, and

~Austria,
lf

I2

2o

cents.

could

express companies say, the terminal service were the

you

would

topple,

root of the business, increased business would bring an

general special

Those pickings depend absolutely
on the small package which makes up
much more
than half of all express business. Both the express
and
railroads
the
know
that
companies
only too well.
Hence we have “railroad Senators" and “express
Senators" at Washington. You remember the reasons
former Postmaster-General Wanamaker gave for his
failure to get a parcels post hill introduced in Congress?
They were the four leading express companies.
ls n't it time to shout loudly and persistently to Corigress for a parcels post that does n't have to hire an
express company?
increasing labor cost and a decreasing cost of haulage.

rates.

A foolish thing, this express business! Its promoters

have lifted one function from the railroads and one

from the postal service. '

if you, in your home, have a butler and a waitress to

serve you at table, do you want a third servant, who is

neither butler nor waitress, to take from the waitress's

hands the lighter dishes and from the butler s hands the

l’ 3'-'55‘-‘R|BE“5

heavier dishes and place them before you? Do you

want the express companies iiiegitimately to continue

to perform the legitimate functions of the railroad and

the Government? in so-caiied benighted inonarchies of

E

urope the work is better done.

Unnecessary service means unnecessary cost to those

served.

S

tate S

enator S

I

us.

We ‘do not want c_anvassers or_ house to house agents. but
instead live energetic business men with initiative, who really know
how to select, handle, and train bright hustling boys and young men.
The service is pleasant and profitable and payment will run
from $6. 00 to $ 72. 00 per week for the work. The amount
depends upon ability and the population and territory covered.
Anyone interested in this advertisement must write at once enclosing references, as it is our desire to make permanent engagements
during the month of Ianuary, and naturally the young men writing
the most forcible letters and enclosing the strongest references, will
earn the preference.
.

500 for his year's work.

They would get less than that if we did not include the

we

might easily represent

$00 a month.

undberg, of Minnesota, has presented
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Address for full information. application forms, etc.,
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29 East 22d Street, New York City
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Nut a toy or rcbriilt machine. hut simplest. most
durable standard typewriter made. Docs all any
Sill) machine will do and just as well. Been sold for
lilteen years to inisiiicss and Drolessioriai men who
do their own typcwritiiig. The
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50 Free Round Tripsto NewYork

Let Me TeachYou Art
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The “Success Magazine" Club
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are
thoroughly annoyed with one vite you to become one of this ntimber. We
problem we continually meet while, propose to bring these tifty members to New
selling our New York lots to people York, pay all their expenses, asking them in
living outside of New York City. Every return only one thing and that is to record in
writing their honest convictions regarding our
month we receive many letters, which read
Brooklyn lots. Not one will be urged to buy.
about like this one:
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Drawing, Illustrating
F Cartooning,
Designing
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Water-Color and
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China Decoration

Club
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E

are thoroughly annoyed with one

The property must sell itself, if it is sold to
any member of this club. The testimony of the
nienibers will be printed without moditication
or amendment and mailed to
every inquiry
which comes through Suci: ss this winter.
Thus, every prospective investor will have
the benefit of Isl, The guarantee of honesty
which goes with every ad.
that appears in Success.
Second, The testimony
of fifty disinterested readers
of this periodical. Third,
The array of facts and tigures
shown in our own interesting
literature.
Now write, :ind write now,

"I am much imprcsscil with your New York propany and with the reliability of your concern, but I
dislike Io buy lrtntl i cannot see for niysell or get

w problem we continually meet while

selling our N ew Y

ork lots to people

some
living outside of N ew Y

ork City. E

very

rrspotisililc friend

We know

to

$700

our

examine for me."

lots

selling

are

at

one-

fourth their value, based on prices prevailing
in cities one-hall the size of New York. We
also know they are selling
at oiie-fourth the prices
they will bring a few years

month we receive many letters, which read

about like this one:

"I am much impressed with your N ew Y

i

ork prop-

.

erty and with the reliability of your concern, but I

hence.
This is also the
cold-bluoded opinion of
some of the ablest real estate experts in America.
These men are constantly

dislike to buy land I cannot see for myself or get

some responsible friend to examine for me."

We know our $

790 lots are selling at one-

fourth their value, based on prices prevailing

coming to
every city

in cities one-half the size of N ew Y

in the

also know they are selling

They

ollice from

our

ork. We

merely stating

country.

use

they will bring a few years
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and address and get full information regarding our
$700 Brooklrn lots at $0 per
month and details of this
remarkable tiller. If you can
come to New York, we will
be delighted and will send

to get informain their own buswithout
almost
iness aud,
exception, they leave the city
come

at . one-fourth the prices

tion to

your

hence. This is also the

enthusiastic purchasers.

cold-blooded opinion of

Our great problem is to
put the solid and undeniable

some of the ablest real es-

you complete transportation
accomniodation at such time
as will suit your convenience. If you cannot come, write us anyway,
and we will supply you with the most interesting and independent evidence that any firm

facts of New York's marvelous growth and the remarkable clieapness of our
own property before you in such a way that
you will accept them absolutely and C0l'l1>
pletely, and we have decided on a plan that
ought to settle every question lor you and

tate experts in America.

These men are constantly

coming to our of ce from

every city in the country.

They come to get informa-

ever dared publish in the History of Business.
doubting investigator. We propose to
organize “The Success Magazine Club of Fifty," WF. KNOW that we are offering the best realty
composed of the lirst tifty responsible persons bargains on earth, and we are willing to back our
who respond to this advertisement. We iii- knowledge with our money.

lll your own home, through
illiistrnteil correspondence let

-HM I-errionnl criticisms. If you
Ittlvrei-[Pit In rm. nnd will writ»
imu, i will give you one full

Wills

aw
me

at my expense
without one

cent of cost
to yourself

I innlie this special other in order to introduce my Famous
Art Course into every community. ll you love the Iautllnl
ss artistic talent. Let we develop that talent. l

you pass

give you a training that ma not only better your
position socially but may also en: It: you to
Earn from 525.00 to $50.00 per Week.
even more. as an artist, illustrator designer or cartoonist.
Write me today and I will send you my free Prvonpeanc
and full particulars as to how you can obtain 3o days’ incan

struction in art at my expense.

Dvorak, Pres, Fine Arts Institute

J. Jan

OMAHA, NEB.
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